
: The Weather 
Today—Fair and cooler, high between 
73 and 80 degrees. Wednesday—Partly 
cloudy, showers or thunderstorms like- 
ly. Monday's temperatures? High, 93 
degrees at 4:05 p. m.; low, 68 degrees 

(For details see Page 18.) at 7 a. m 
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Approval 

In Arlington 
Board Gives | 
County Schools 

Entire Amount 

Sought for Year 

By Connie Feeley 
Saf Reperter 

The Arlington County 

Roard approved a record $24 

million budget last night and 

broke a precedent by giving 

the schools all the money 

they requested 
The budget, which is for (the 

next fiscal year. includes $14.4 
million for County needs and 

$9.6 million for school operat 
ing expenses. 
The school request 

000 more than the present 
$78 million school operating 
budget. The new school budget 

wast approved by a 3-0-2 vote, 

in which Board Chairman Wes 

sey W. Cooper voted with the 
two new Board members, 
Ralph Kaul and David L. Krup 
sav’. The latter two were elect- 

ed on the Arlingtonians for a 
Better County ticket last fall 
George M. Rowzee Jr. and 
Mrs. Leone Buchholz voted 
against the school budget. 

Heretofore the County Board 

is $861 

previously controlied by con~ 
Indepen 

has 

re 

Arlington 
mem bers 

ec hoo! 

servative 
dent Movement 
tonsistentiy cul 

quests 

Cooper not only swung the de 

eiding vote. but voted against 

Rowzee and Mrs. Buchholz. AIM 
leaders. when Rowzee made a 
last-ditch move to reduce the al 

ready-approved school budget 

000 

When his motion was de 

fetted.. Rowree said. “A great 
injustice has been done the tax 

payers tonigh' 

Board members 
imous. however 
the proposed County 
The original proposed county 
budget presented by County 
Manager A. T. Lundberg last 
March was $14,429,563. The 
County Board subsequently 

added $240,000 cover any 
unforseen items and 2 
D-c5ent limit 2 rate 
mecrease 

As adopted last nigh’ 

Lundberg s recommendat 
the new County budget stands 
at $14,377,425, and requires a 

Scent increase in the personal 
property tax rate and a l2-cent 

increase on the reali estate rate 

The new school budget 

for a i<cent increase on person 

si property and a i}cent hike 
on real estate. Thus the com 

bined tax-rate increase required 
by both budgets js 3 cents on 

personal property and 25 cents 
on real property 

Present tax rates are $4.47 pe: 
$100 of assessed valuation on 

personal property and $3.26 on 

real property) 
The new County budget in- 

eludes funds to reduce working 

hours in the police and fire 
divisions to a five-day week 
The conversion will require an 
additional 21 firemen and 27 
policemen at a cost of $177,000 
for 1956-57. 

Capital 
eluded amount 
in already 

funds. 
Major item in the new school 

budget is $268,000 for teacher 
salary increases. Minimum sal 

aries will be raised by $200 a 
year and maximum by %400 

About $258,000 is included for 
48 new teachers and three ad 
ditional principals to meet an 

estimated 5 per cent enroll 
ment increase 

were wunan 

im approving 

budge 

to 

ae 

on (ax 

on 

on 

calls 

improvements in 
to $4.5 million 

allocated bond 

Want Ad 

Sells Washer 

First Day 

“My want ad amared me’ it 

sold @ used + machine on 

the first day i b ought in lots 

of calls tw  aled Mr Earl J 

Krotzer, 54629 '8th 1rd. N. Ar- 

lington, Va 

Sell articles you're finished with 

taster through The Washington 

Post and Times Herald—reach 

ing over 382,000 families daily 

thousands more families than can 

be reached through any other 

paper in town. Simply call— 

RE. 7-1234 

$24 Million Belvoir Workers 

Budget Gets Get Small Dose Backed for _ 
At least 15 persons working | exposed 

on a portable atomic reactor at 
Ft. Belvoir were exposed yes- 

terday to “small” doses of gam- 
ma radiation but none was be- 
lieved to have received a harm- 
ful amount 

Gamma rays are the most 
penetrating emissions of radio 
active materials and are the 
lethal rays out of A-bomb 
blasts 

The Atomic Energy Commis 
sion. which disclosed the Ft 

Belvoir incident, said that those 
exposed to the rays receiv 

doses “considerably lower than 
any which could result in an 
gbservable clinical effect.” 

The source of the radiations 
the AEC said. was radioactive: 

iridium being used for X-raying 
welds, which “was left wun 
shielded for about three hours persons known to have been in “on 

. contrary to standard prac. 
tice 

The gamma--emitting metal 
(which in its wnirradicated 
state is used in pen points) is 

employed to make radiographs 
to detect internal flaws in 

metals Ft. Belvoir, the 
AEC said was being used 
to inspect weld unions. «a 
“standard practice where high- 

quality welding is required.” 
The 15 known to have been 

At 

it 

were identified as 
“several. workmen and other 
personnel. engaged on con. 
struction of the Army Package 
Reactor,” a portable - military 
atomic power plant, now under | 
construction at Ft. Belvoir. , 

The AEC announce ment 
stressed that no fissionable ma 
terial was involved in the in 
cident, adding that there is no 
such A-bomb ingredient mate 

rial at the installation. 

The industrial iridium source 
of the rays, the AEC said, had 
been removed from its shield. 
ed container and left unshield 
ed for a period of about three 
hours yesterday morning 

All 15 were given physical 
examifiations and were assured 
that their exposures.were “not 
serious.” the AEC said. Other 

searched 
‘me 

an 

the vicinity will be 
out and given examinations 
a precautionary measure, 
AEC spokesman said 

The names of those exposed 
are: R. Helton, L. Wingfield, © 
Smith. W. Battle. E. White, J 
Adams, S. Alesi, T. Storey, | 

Fowler, A. Blanton, A. Edwards, 
L. J. Misenheimer, J. S. Beau 
mont, E. L. Cofrances and L. T 
Larson. Addresses were not 
available last night. 

Teday’s. Forecast Is Cooler 

93 Degrees Sets New 

Record tor May 14 
Cooler weather is expected 

today in the wake of Washing 
ton’s first two<lay hot spell of 

the season. Yesterdays high of 
93 degrees at 4:05 p. m. topped 
the all-time record of 92 for the 

day set in 1940. 
A high between 75 and 80 

was forecast (@F today \ cool 
front moving “Over the Great 
Lakes and through northern 
New York State will give the 
Vistrict and surrounding area 
some respite from the heat 

The temperature rose to 92 
degrees by 1 p. m. yesterday, 
equaling the record high for 
the day. and then climbed to 

a record-breaking 93 

Yesterday's heat, like Sun 
day s was tempered by low hu- 
midity. The saturation was 37 
per cent much of the afternoon 

As the temperature wa 

ng yesterday Metropolitan 

privates, corporals and 

Eranis gol some goot news 

iney may take off their jack« 

ris 

Po] ‘er 

a 

, 
> 

their 

time 

and ties and roll 
sleeves three turns 
the mercury tops 80 

Members of the Park Police 
force, however, must maintain 
their regular uniforms despite 
the heat 

There were no reports of 
heat prostration yesterday. Zoo 
officials reported a larger turn. 
out than on an ordinary week- 
day. especially groups from 
schools 

The Water Operations Divi 
sion said consumption in the 

District on Sunday totaled 123.5 
million gallons, about 6.3 mil- 
lion more than the preceding 
Sunday 

With 

up 
any 

the drop 

tures, the Weather 

looks for no further threat of 

thunder showers. Some rain 
was reported in northern parts 

of the District and in suburban 
Maryland vesterday. but none 
downtown at the National 
Airport weather station. 

in tempera 

Bureau 

oT 

Barricade Threat Stands 

State Acts to Lighten | 

Rockville Traffic Load 
\ Maryland State Roads Com 

mission official said last night 
inat signs will be erected on 
the new link of the ‘Washington 

National Pike. diverting traffic 
to a “Rockville bypass 

The signs will direct through 

traffic, to Shady Grove rd. Other 
traffic may proceed to the Rock- 
ville business district by way of 

Montgomery ave., terminus of 

the new link 
Rockville citizens protesting 

the opening of the new link 

said the bypass would be inef; 
fective. Many of the 150 at a 
meeting last night said they 
would join in a human barri- 

cade to close the new link 
The 150 persons jammed the 

auditorium of the Citizens 
Building and Loan Association 

at Rockville. They were unable 
to discover how to turn on the 

building's air conditioning, but 
spoke enthusiastically in spite 

of the heat j 
J L; Mintiens assistant 

traffic director of the Marvland 

State Roads Commission, told 

the group of the bypass signs 

Phe meeting rejected this solu 
tion, complaining that Shady 
Grove rd. is a narrow, poorly 
paved secondary road 

Roland E. Jones, SRC eng 

neer for the Rockville District. 

said the new link would be 
opened anytime between today 

and Sunday, depending on 
when the signs are finished. 

Rockville Mayor Dickran \ 
Hovsepian and others have om 
posed the road because they say 

it will dump 7000 cars more 
daily onto the city’s already 
jammed streets 

Clyde F. Deming, president 
of the West Rockville Citizens 

Association, who presided at 
the meeting, said the only com 
promise the group would ac 
cept would be to divert traffic 
to Brown Station rd. at Gaith 

ersburg 
Deming plans to lead a mo 

torcade to Annapolis to discuss 
the road with Gov. T. R. Mk 
Keldin, who said last night the 
road would open on schedule 

Kefauver the Candidate 

Long Fight on Monopoly in Business 

Waged by Estes in House and Senate 
declared on the House floor 
during an antitrust fight. “If 
we are to prevent collectivism 
and maintain our democratic, 

This is the third of six articles 
on Estes Kefauver, his political 
career and his philosophy of 
government. 

it. GOV ERNMENT 
BUSLNESS. 

By Coleman A. Harwell 
Editer, The Nashville Tennessean 

AND 

Estes Kefauver is a relent- 

less foe of the things he be- 

lieves threaten American de- 

mocracy. High on his list is 
monopoly. 

| “The power and domirance Time after. time he has met centration of economic power) Gailyp . 
of big business is growing,” he discouragement with new zeal See CANDIDATE, FP. 15 Col. 6 Goren 

; 

free enterprise system, we 
must act and act quickly.” 

Kefauver is not opposed to 
big business as such. He has 

said that bigness often results 
in ecoflomies, which is in the 
public interest. But when such 
bigness has been employed to 
crush competition, he has risen, 
against it. 

It is a never ending fight. 

‘ 

| closed<ioor session. The vote! 
was kept open, however, to per- 

ATOMIC RAYS STRIKE 15 HERE 
U.S: Funds | 

Integration 
Subcommittee 

Votes Aid for 

School Districts 

Seeking Bias End 

United Presse 

A House Subcommittee 

voted. tentatively yesterday 
to give Federal aid to school! 

districts which must build ad- 

ditional facilities tg carry out 

the Supreme Cougt’s school 

integration decision, | 

The House Labor and Educa-' 

Subcommittee also . ap 

proved another measure to eX: 
tend and liberalize the Federal 

aid program for schools whose 
enrollments have been swollen 

by nearby defense and militaty 

installations 

The’ school integration bill | 
was sponsored by Rep. Stewart 
L. Udall (D-Ariz.). It would as-| 
sist integration-minded South-| 
ern sthool boards in states | 
which refuse to abolish segre-| 
gated schools on a state-wide 

basis. 

A majority of Subcommittee; 
members voted for the bill at a! 

+ 

mit ebsentees to cast their bal-| 
lots = 

Under the bill. a school dis- 

trict desiring to integrate its> j CaS 

schools would be eligible for di- Surprise Wits 
rect Federal aid if additional 
school facilities were needed 
for a non-segregated system 

with an average of not more 
than 25 pupils per classroom 

Udall advanced the proposal 
some months ago as a possible. 

aliernative to the a > 
of Rep Raony Claytee Manel 
(D-N. YJ to the $16 billion) NEW YORK, May 14 ™—Rep 
school. cdfistructiow bill. Powell Adam Clayton Powell Jr. (D- 
would ban any aid to states de- N. Y.) appeared as a surprise 
fying the Supreme Court's rul-|witness at his former 

tary’s income tax evasion trial 
bill would provide today and denied 

assistance to eligible fiedly” that he ever received a 
school districts on the same\kickback from her congres- 
basis as Federal aid now is ex- sional salary. 
tended to schoo! systems which! The pastor of Harlem's 
have been overburdened by de- Abyssinian Baptist Church tes- 
fense or military installations in tifed for the defense in the 
their areas. Federal Court trial of Mrs 

The extension bill would con- Hattie Freeman Dodson, 47 
tinue Federal aid to the so-\She is charged with evading 
called over-loaded areas for an- $5000 in taxes and receiving 

other two years beyond July 1, $2000 in illegal refunds from 
providing about $120 million for 1948 to 1952. 
school construction and about 

$226 million for operation and 
maintenance 

The Subcommitiee acted ao 

the 

that 

her 

An earlier witness for 
prosecution had testified 

Mrs. Dodson kicked back 

o $3875 congressional salary for 
cw hours after President 194g to Powell ond hops fer 
,18e nhower called anew for herself only a few hundred dol 

prompt approval of the Admin- iv e istration s long-stalled $1.4 bil- a’ eS. 
ion school construetion bill 

Mr. Eisenhower wrote Weil’ Powel! under questioning by 
McElroy, chairman of the re. Dodsons attorney, was 

cent White House Conference asked 

on Education. that the Nation “Did Hattie Freeman Dod-oon 
must build more schools with. kick back any of her congres 

Out delay “if we are to keep sional salary to you". 

paith with our children.” “Unqualifiedly, no. Nevet 
He said that wublic ed . "Dp i] led te wens aisite - duca- Not one penny,” Powell replies 

iy. not for ts np ti. eponatper- quietly. 

the teac} ape’ people or for Powell also denied that Virs 
ul aching profession, or for had talked to him 
particular groups a Dodson ever ha | 
everyone.” about her tax returns and 

He sa : Fir praised her as having a reputa 

the education conterones 98 {OF honesty and truth. Me “confirms the critical natue of said Mrs. Dodson had worked 

the classroom shortage in public Sor Des snes Bs was elected 
schools and recognizes the need to Congress 12 years ago. In 
for-Federal assistance to help addition to acting as his “top 
meet the emergency.” executive” in his congressional 

office here, he said, she aiso 
E i has served as his church secre- 

> . r la 

len Wins Vote Mre Dodson went on trial 

— F " , . last week with her husband, 
n Frogman Case Howard T. Dodson, 46, choir- 

master of Powell's church. But 
British Prime Minister Sir Federal Judge Irving: Kaufman 

Anthony Eden defeated a mo. dismissed charges against Dod 
tion Of censure last night dj. son 

rected against his refusal to go' Attorneys for Mrs. Dodson 
into the case of Comdr. Liene] had sought dismissal-of the 

Crabb, the frogman whose dis- charges against her as well, on 
appearance near visiting Rus- the ground she was a “conduit 

sian warships in Portsmouth for the congressional salary.” 
Harbor has created a sensation. Katfman ruled the Govern. 
Details on Page 6. ment had tried neither to prove 

nor disprove the kickback 

charges 
| Mrs. Dodson is accused of re- 
ceiving tax refunds after claim- 
ing nonexistent. children as 

dependents. Powell 
|that he knew his secretary per- 
‘sonally but did not- know 
whether she had children 

Powell denied the kickback 
‘charge when he was asked 
about testimony by Joseplt E. 

by 

and at least once has found vic- 
tory in defeat... 

He served as chairman of the 
House Mcnopoly Subcommittee 
in 1946 when it produced one 
of the most thorough and per- 
suasive reports ever made on 
the subject. 

The published report was 
titled “United States Versus 
Economic Concentration and 
Power.” 
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Powell Denies Getting 

Kickback From Aide 
: 

’ 

testified 

cxanged his 

Tributes for the ‘Mother of th 

Mrs. Earl Warren, wife of the Chief Jus- | 
tice, is congratulated on being honored as 

the Variety Club of Washington's “Mother 

of the Year.” at a luncheon at the Statler 

a 

and for 
manager for 

Ford. an accountant 
mer campaign 

Powel! 

Ford testified for the prose- 
cution last week that Mrs. Dod- 
son told him her congressional 
salary belonged to Powell but 
she could keep any refund she 
received, 

Powell testifiet that Ford 
had “a terrible reputation” in 

the community. He said he 
severed relations with Ford 
in 1951 because he was “a man 
who could not be trusted. a 

man who engaged in sharp 
practices and operated a tax 
mill for scores of people 

When asked if he did not 
think it strange that Mrs. Dod 

son sought income tax advice 
from Ford when he had a “ter 
rible reputation Powell re 
plied: “I think she was naive 

Ramp Moved: 

Passenger Hurt 
¥4 

Samue! 

ton. Mad 

tne rignt 

in an 

Vas 

LOUIS, May 14 #®—Mre 
\. Silk. 61, of Church 

sufferec fractures of 
hip and arm today 

unusual accident as she 
alighting from an air- 

plane here 

Sie arrived here with her 
husband. Dr. Silk. former as 

sistant superintendent of St 
Elizabeths Hospital in “Wash. 
ington, D. C 

A spokesman for 

Airlines said four other pas 
sengers, including Dr. Silk. 
were descending from a plane 
when wind exceeding 30 miles 

an hour moved the ramp at 
the moment Mrs. Silk stepped 
out the door. She fell about 
20 feet to the concrete pave 
ment. She was taken to St 
Josephs Hospital in St 
Charles. Mo.. where her condi 
tion was described as serious 

Fastern 

| By John G 

1.2 Million 

—— 

‘Troop Cut 
: 

bd | 

to 

- 
* 

By Arthur Ellie Stall Photes 

e Year 

yesterday. Her admirers here are daughter, 

Virginia (eft), and daughterin-law, Mrs. 

Earl Warren Jr. The Warrens have six chil- 

| @ren and five crandchildren, (Story, P. 26.) 

Navy to Build 

‘Sub-Killer’ 
Submarines 

Norris 

NAUTILUS 

8 ail 

ABOARD USS. 

May .14—The Navy plans to 

build a radically different 

atomic submarine éspecially de- 

signed to combat Russia's huge 

undersea flect 

Rear Adm. Hyman G 

over, the Navy's 

expert, told of the proposed 

new pintsized “SSK*—sub- 

killer submarine—at a press 

conference held aboard the 

world’s first atomic ship more 

than 300 feet below the 

lace of the Allantic Ocean. 

Cruising comfortably along at 

20 knot* 

sight 

lutionary 

Rick. 

nuclear-ship 

sur 

reporters gel new in 

into the scope and 

character 

atom.c 

revo 

of the 

Navy s sub program 

guarded his 

disclosure of the new SSK. but 

said Engi 

neers contract 

Ricnover was in 

{ ombustion 

Na« 

develop a small reactor for such 

a cratit 

that 

] rhe a to 

will ask 

to build 

“I expect the Navy 

authority and funds 
such a boat in the 1958 ship. 

construction program.” he said 
‘We want a craft that could be 

mass-produced in an emergen 
se. 

were taken on an 
overnight cruise on the Nawu- 
tilus this weekend—the first 
private citizens allowed below 

This reporter and others were 
allowed te take the controls of 
this amazing ship, to put her 
into steep dives. and sharp 
turns at better than 20 knots 

New-type controls are pat 

terned after those of an air- 
plane 

Newsmen 

York harbor 
surface onl, 

See NAUTILUS, Page 7, Col. 1 

New 
on the 

Leaving 
we were 

Part of It Is Already Spent 

| In 

Announced 

By Soviet 
Russians Also 

Will ‘Mothball’ 

375 Warships. 

Moscow Reveals 

By Whitman Bassow 

MOSCOW, May 14 @®" 
Russia announced today it is 

reducing its military man- 

power by 1.2 million men in 

a move that would cut the So- 

viets estimated armed forces 

strencth below the United 
States level 

The Russians a! 

lenged the United S 
ain and France 
Soviet cut. They 

Western powers followed 

the Soviets would conside! 

ther reduc 

The Soviet 

tales 

tions 

government * 

massive reaucuon. wo 

be completed by Ma’ 1957 

would include 63 Soviet 
sons and brigades p! 

air divisions numbering 

the 

us 

White House Is Cool 

To Cut in Red F orces 

The White House said ves 
terday any cut in Seviet 
armed forces “would have 
more significance” if accom- 
panied by acceptance of dis- 

armament proposals. Page 16. 

stationed in East now 

Lermany. 

addition. tt Was - an- 
nounced. the Soviet navy would 

put 375 vessels into mothballs 
and make corresporiding cuts 

in the military budge! 

Announcement of the cut was 
made by Press Chief Leonid 
Iiychev at a Foreign Ministry 
press conference. He said the 
new reduction would be in add)- 
tion to the 640,.000-man Red 
Army cut announced by the 
Soviets last year 

The announcement of the 
cut came just two weeks after 
Western delegates to the [fruit- 

less London disarmament con- 
ference predicted such a So 
viet move 

Harold Lk. Stassen 
Fisenhowers di 
sistant. recentiy estimated So- 

viet military manpower at 4 
million men and said the U nited 

States has 29 million men ufh- 
der arms 

The Russiar 

would slash 
to 2 m 

Stassen « estimate 

7x) men 

figure 

stassen, nad 

viel cul ana 

Signincant 

million men o1 
insisting on the necessity 

ban Nuclear weapons, the 
viet deciaration stated § that 

“until now such an agreement 
has not been achieved because 

of the negative position of the 

United States and its Western 

partners. 

2d Salk Shots 

Slated Today 

President 
sarmament sas 

_ ‘1 
cut of 1.2 million 

Soviet ftorces 

according to 

about 100. 
\merican neliow the 

fo ite So 

said vould be 

if it. affected oa 
more 

recast 

it 

to 

So- 

Second Salk shots for pre- 

schoolers who got first snots at 

the D. C. Armory last month 
will be given there today from 
9:30 a to noon. the Health 
Department has announced, 
First be given, shat wii? alse 

Supreme Court “Takes Away’ $90,000 
It Awarded Railroad Man Last Fall. 
(Other decisions on page &.) 

Associated Press 

The Supreme Court last fall 
ruled that the New Haven 
Railroad must pay $90.000 to 
an injured brakeman; Yester- 
day the 

decision and sent the case back 
to a lower court. 

“Oh my God,” 

man 
telephoned at his New Haven, 
Conn., home. “You mean 

they're going to take/sit away’” 
The railroad alréa@dy had 

paid Cahill and he has spent 
a good part of it. 

The reversal was a 54 de- 
cision. Last fall’s decision also 
was 54. The justice who 

mind was Sher- 

said brake- 

‘man Minton. 
41-45 | The minority of four justices 

protested: “There should be a 
finality somewhere.” 

f 

Raymond G. Cahill, 24.) 

Asked about 
hill said: 

“I have three children and 
I .bought a piece of property 
I'm building a nominally 
priced house on it, about $12, 

the money, Ca- 

Court reversed that) 000 
“I paid all my bills, about 

$20,000, and I bought a station 
wagon. | haven't even bought 

a suit of clothes for myself.” 
In the background; over the 

phone, a woman could be heaid 
sobbing. 

“That's my wife,” said Ca- 
hill. “Tll have to hang up now 

... I’ve been disappointed s0 
many times, one of us has kind 
of got to keep from going to 
pieces.” 
Cahill was injured by a truck 

while flagging traffic behind a 

train. He contended he was 
told to work in a dangerous 

place without being warned. 

l 

4 United States District 

Court jury granted $90,000 

damages. A Circuit Court re- 

versed it. Last Nov. 21 the Su- 

preme Court upheld the award 
and the railroad paid 

In March the railroad asked 
the case be sent back to the 

Circuit Court for consideration 

of. one more point — whether 
the trial judge properly admit- 
ted evidence of previous acci- 

dents at the spot where Cahill 
was injured 

This is* what the Supreme 

Court did in its second deci- 
sion. Yesterday's majority opin- 
ion said “we deem our original 
ordér erroneous .and recall it 
in the interests of fairness.” 

The new decision does not 
necessarily mean Cahill cannot 
eventually win again. It does 

mean new litigation 
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Sete aoe 

Harriman Ogles 

Wyo. Delegates 
CODY, Wyo. May 4 WF 

Gov. Averell Harriman of New 

York said today that although 
he is not an active candiaate 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, “I'd be mighty 

proud” if the people 
Wyoming wanted to support his 
candidacy 

Harriman came here to make 
the keynote address at the 

Wyoming Democratic Conven 

tion. 
He also spoke at a breakfast 

meeting at which he said New 
--York’s delegation to the Na 

tional Convention will place his 

name in nomination, and not 

as a favorite son 
Wyoming Democrats yester- 

day elected 28 delegates who 
will have 14 votes at the Demo 

cratic National Convention 
Eleven of the delegates—with 
5% votes — said they favor 
Harriman for the party's presi 
dential nomination. Eleven 
Gelegates said they were un 
decided. Four said they favor 
Sen. Estes Kefauver of Ten- 

nesseee, one was for Adlai 
Stevenson and one for Sen 
Stuart Symington of Missouri. 

The delegates elected were 

nominated by a convention 
committee. In a two-hour floor 
battle, Kefauver forces nomi 
nated their own Slate, but the 
committee slate won approval 

in a showdown vote, 129-66 
The Kefauver forces also 

were defeated earlier when 

_ ———— —— ~ _ — 

Senate Group Expands _ 

they sought to exand the nomi- 
nating committee from sevél 
to 23 members. 

beat down this proposal. 
Harriman told a _ reporter 

after the breakfast: “I am not 

ming’s delegation, but I'd be 
very much honored to have 
their support.” 

Harriman, in an address at 
the State Convention, said, 

“now that President Eisen- 
hower has become Candidate 
Eisenhower, he must be held 
directly and personally respon. 
sible for the failures of his 
Administration.” 
Harriman declared “Eisen 

A voice vole’ — 

of making an open bid for Wyo 

Estes Denounces ‘Faceless Accusers’ 
; - | 

RERKELEY, Calif., May. 14:sponsdred by Vice President |crowd of 500 on the courthouse 
an — Estes way + ended wring venapeg Rv the gray when Nixon jawn in Salem that the Repub- 

¢ opposes Government was a Senator. It went . ; 
security programs that would jthe Nation's actual security. re-| 2" Administration has done 
make the United States a na-) he said 
tion of “half screenees and haif’ 
screenors.” “lost ground” om many of them, 

In a campaign talk at the)California before flying to the United Press reported. 
Uriversity of California's gon, said he knew young peo-- {He urged a continuagce of 
‘west Gate, the Tennesseean ple whose Government careersithe “great social revolution 
\was applauded warmly by a had been ruined by “faceless|started in the 1930s.” 
crowd police estimated at more. accusers.” (Stevenson, campaigning 
than 3000. The crowd about) Commenting at a press con- against Kefauver for write-in 
matchéd that attracted by Ad- ference on a statement by Gov. votes in Friday's primary. ac- 
lai Stevenson a week ago: Herman Talmadge of Georgiaicused Republicans of doing 

Kefauver and Stevenson are that Stevenson was acceptable|nothing about farm and school 
contending for California's 68/but Kefauyer was..nmot as a'problems “until an election 
Democratic National Conven-!presidential candidate in the year.” s | 
ition votes in the June 5 presi-|South, Kefauver sald, “I.den't} [At Woodburn, Stevenson. 
dential primary. think he speaks for tie South- bothered by a cold, apologized 

hower is a prisoner of big busi- 
ness and specia] interests. 

Later, at Missoula, Mont.. 
Harriman said the resignation 

,of Douglas McKay as Interior 

‘Secretary “doesnt mean the 

era of the great give-away is 

over.” 
In a speech for the Montana 

JeffersonJackson Day, dinner, 
Harriman said: 

“It is President Eisenhower's 
policies that are throttling the 
growth of the West by abandon- 

ing great public projects. Mc- 

Kay was just his willing agent.” 
The Democratic State Com- 

mittee last night nominated the 
incumbents—Tracy S. McCrak- 
en, -Cheyenne publisher, and 

Mrs. Earle G. Burwell of Casper 
~for national committeeman 
and committeewoman 

Investigation of Chotiner 
By Alvin. Spivak mI 

Internetiorma) 

A Senate Subcommittee has 

launched secret questioning of 

witnesses in an expanded in- 

vestigation of the activities of 

Murray Chotiner, Vice Presi 

dent Richard M 1952 

campaign manager 

Chairman Jonn L 

(D-Ark.) told an 
that the investigations 
he heads has begun “a pre 
liminary inquiry on the basis 
of information which has come 
to the committee.” ’ 

McClellan said the 
is unrelated to an investiga 
tion of charges of “graft” in 
military procurement. Chotiner 
testified last May 3 on his legal 
representation of several clients 
who are key figures in that 

probe. 
The Senator told a newsman 

“Now the Committee is pursu 
ing some of his other activities 

involving clients where Federal 
Government interests was in 

voived.’ 
Chotiner, a Los Angeles at- 

Nixon's 

McClellan 

interviewer 

group 

inquiry 

Moss Scores 

FBI School’s 

Ban on Press 
United Press 

Rep. John E. Moss (D-Cailif.) 

demande! yesterday to know 

why the press has been barred 
from “civil rights schools” con 

ducted by the G-Men for 

ern police 

Moss asked Attorney Gen 

eral Herbert Brownell! for 

an explanation, acting on a re 

port from Columbia, 5. C., that 

‘the press had been excluded 
from an FBI seminar for the 

Columbia Police Department 

' on May 8 
The civil rights on which the 

police are being briefed include 

| freedom of the 
An FBI spokesman said | 

press was barred because “cer 
;tain investigative techniques 

are discussed which are not to 

be made public.” 

South- 

Jr 

pi rss 

ne 

In a letter to Brownell, Moss , 

tasked the Attorney General 
+ what authority he had for keep- 
ing the seminars secret. The 

' FBI is under Brownells juris 
, diction. Moss is Chairman of a 

’ House Government Operations 
Subcommittee investigating 
suppression of public informa- 

tion 
Moss cited the Justice De 

partment’s statement to the 
Subcommittee that it withholds 
information only in rare cases 

“when it is determined that the 

public interest would be dam 

aged.” 
Brownell. in the Justice De 

partment statement to the Sub 

committee last August, said 
“Freedom of the press was not 

written into the Constitution 

for the benefit of the press. lt 

was for the benefit of the peo- 

ple as a whole.” 
Moss asked Brownell, “Would 

you not consider a freer dis. 
cussion of civil rights by the 
FBI or by any other arm of the 
Justice Department to be for 
the ‘benefit of the people as 

a whole”?’” 

ws Service 

torney, swore in his testimony 
May 3 that he never used the 
name or influence of Nixon 
in Tepresenting law clients 
who were in trouble with the 
Government 

He said he had never heard 
of a purported Justice Depart 
ment order urging Federal at 
torneys to use “caution” in deal 
ing with Chotiner.. The Depart- 
ment still has not officially con 
firmed or denied McClellan's 

inquiry as to whether such an 
order was issued 

Chotiner told the McClellan 
Subcommittee that he had con- 
tacted two White House aides 

with respect to clients of. his 
but a presidential spokesman 
declared there was nothing “im- 
proper about it 

White House Secretary James 
(. Hagerty to'd newsmen sev- 

eral hours after Chotiner 
fed that the inquiries to presi- 
dential assistants Maxwell Rabb 

and Charles F. illis involved 
airline cases nding beforé 

the Civil Aeronatuticse Board 
which Chotinner lost anyway. 

testi 

Excise Tax 

Repeals Voted 

By House Unit 
Press 

The House Ways and Means 
Commitiece voted yesterday to 
repeal “discriminatory taxes 
on people who use ferryboats, 

air taxis, skating rinks 
ming pools and bathiag 
beaches 

It also agreed exempt 
juke-box “milk bars” from the 

20 per cent cabaret tax provid- 
ed they seii no alcoholic 

Liquors 
The tax cuts were among 22 

revisions tentatively approved 
by the Subcommittee as K con- 

tinued work on an .exhaustive 
overhaul! of excise (sales) taxes 

The 22 revisions would cost the 
Treasury $2.9 million a year in 
revenue 

Ferryboats would be exempt 
from the 3 per cent tax on 
transportation of property 

Airplanes engaged in hauling 

passengers on short trips would 
from the 10 per 
transportation of 

TT. 4 
© ec 

SW 

to 

pe exempt 

cent tax on 

persovs 

Swimming pools. skating 
rinks, bathing beaches and 
other privately-onereted ast*b 

lishments providing “participa 
tion sports” would no longer 

have to pay a 10 per cent ad 
mrssion tax 

The Committee also an 
proved a sweeping revision in 
communications taxes which 
would result. in reducing tax 
revenues by about $2 million 
a. veal 

The Committee tentatively 
agreed to revise taxes on issu- 
ance and sale of securities with 
a resultant $2 million annual 

gain in Treasury revenue. 

Evervthing’s All Right 
MEXICO CITY. May 4 &# 

Three pérsons found guilty in 
a slaying finished serving 12- 
year sentences a year ago. Mex- 
ico’s Supreme Court has final. 
ly got around to the appeal they 
filed when convicted, It uphe'd 

.the. sentences. 
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FOR SALE 
1956 PONTIAC 
STATION WAGON 
4-Door De Luxe. Hydra-Matic; Radio, Heater. 

New-Car Guarantee—Used 1050 Miles. 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue WO. 6-8400 

¥ 

The printing on Odie Riley's 

4 
United Press 

tie reads: “Wait "til the farm 
vote comes in! The Sturgeon, Mo., farmer says “they can 
veto the farm bill but they can’t vete us farmers.” 

United 

The Democratic Digest said 

yesterday the Republican Par- 

ty has “lost more ground and 

more elections” under Presi- 

dent Eisenhower than under 

any previous GOP President. 
The Digest, monthly publi- 

cation of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee, said “even 

President Herbert Hoover did 
better when he was in the 
White House.” 

The article «aid the voters 
gave Mr. Hoover a Republican 
Congress during the mid4term 
election in his term of office. 
although the House was taken 
over later by the Democrats 

through the death of several 
GOP members. Democrats, it 
pointed out, won a majority of 
both Houses in Mr. Eisenhow- 
ers mid-term election. 

This, the Digest added. was 

despite the present Chief Exec. 

ulives “DdDarnstorming cam 

paign™ in_ 1954 

“Presdent Eisenhower's voter 
appeal sagged even further in 
the 1956 presidential prima 

ries,” the article said. It called 
the 1956 primaries “particular 
ly Significant in vew of the 
strong UVemocratic gains over 

the past three years.” 

“ .» . They clearly indicate 
that President Eisenhower 
getting the same treatment at 
the polls this year as the Re. 
publican Pagty has been get- 
tung since early 1953,” it added. 

The Democratic’ National 
Committee also said in anether 

18 

Democrats Cite GOP’ s 

__ Vote Losses Under Ike — 

—— ——— ae 

Press | 

article that the growing cost 
of political campaigns plus a 
“S0to-1 Republican fnancial 
advantage” endangers free 
elections. . It said the point bas 
been reached where a Party 
might lose an election “be-| 
cause it was unable to get ts| 
viewpoint before the voters.” 

Sparkman Sees Health 

Issue as Not Needed 
Associated Preaes 

Sen. John Sparkman (D-Ala.) 
said yesterday the Democrats 

dont need ‘health or “part 
time President” issues to beat 

President Eisenhower in No 
vember 

Sparkman. 
cratic 
nee, 

the 1952 Denio 
vice presidential nomi- 

expressed gratification 
that Mr. Eisenhower's doctors 
had reported Saturday their 
examination showed the Presi. 

dent “physically active and 
mentally .alert” with normal 

blood pressure and no signs of 
muscle weakness in the heart 
Ben. Robert S. Kerr (D- 

Okla.), who has been critical 

of Mr. Eisenhower in the past, 
said in a separate interview 

“] am glad the President still 
is physically active and men- 
tally alert. I know of nothing 
in either condition, however, 
that is of the least encourage- 
ment to the American farmer.” 

Sen. A. S. Mike Moroney 
(D-Okla.) also said that he was 
glad Mr. Eisenhower's health 
‘had improved. ' 

2 Congressional Races 

Feature Nebraska Vote 
OMAHA, May 14 #®—Con- 

tests in Nebraska's second and 

congressional districts 

likely to stir voter 

in Tuesday's primary 

than the lack-luster 

preference ballot- 

third 

are more 

interest 

election 

presidential 

ing 

President Eisenhower and 
Democratic. Sen Estes Ke 
fauver are the only entries in 
the preference primary 

But in the second and third 
congressional districts ‘voters 
bave a wide choice 

The retirement of Rep. Jack- 
son B. Chase (R-Neb.) in the 
second district. which included 
Omaha. has brought out a field 
of five Republicans and five 
Democrats 

Republicans Ss. are Paul 

McArdle, retired farmer: Clay- 
ton Shrout, former Democratic 
state chairman, and Joseph V. 

Benesch, a former legislator. 

In the third district, Rep. R. 

R. Harrison (R-Neb.) a member 
of the House Agriculture Com- 
mittee, is opposed in his bid for 
renomination by Mayor Merle 

Haynes of South Sioux City, 
Lester Anderson, state senator, 
and FE. A. Carlson, widely trav- 

cled farmer-stockman. 
The Democratic primary fea- 

tures a return engagement be- 
tween Ernest M. Luther, the 
1954 nominee, and Jesse F. 
Tepner, the loser in that race, 
and Lawrence Brock, who 
stepped out of the Democratic 
state chairmanship to enter the 

Kruger, a lieutenant of the late | 
Sen. Hugh Butler; Tom P. 

Epsen, Omaha businessman; 
William H. Thomas, Omaha at- 
torney: Omaha City Commis 
sioner Warren Swicart, and for- 

mer Omaha Mayor Gienn Cun 
ningham 

Democrats are Mabel Gilles- 
pie, Nebraska's first woman leg- 
islator: Philip A. Allen, TV 

news commentator: J. Emmet 

ee ———— oe 

Quake Jars Coast Aréa 
PASADENA, Calif... May 14 

\ fairly strong earthquake 

iarred a section of southern 

California at. 7:53 a.m. (PDT) 
today. The temblor probably 
originated about 100 miles be- 
low the border in Mexico, the 

California Institute of Technol- 
ogy reported. 

it leaves you breathless! 

SMIRNOFF. 
THE GREATEST NAME IW VODKA 

80 Proof Distilled from grain Ste Pierre Smirnoff 
Fis. (Div. of Hewbiein), Hartford, Conn., U.S: A. 

| MEANWHILE... BACK AT 

THE POW-WOW ROOM... 
Big things are happening! Yessir. . 

most congenial) gathering spot . . 

. Washington's newest (and 

. “The Pow ow Room” 

opens today in Restaurants Longchamps. 

You'll’ enjoy meeting your friends in these delightful sur. 

roundings because good service, 

will prevail. 

Make a date now to visit the 

enjoy yoursel/. Honest Injun! 

RESTAURANTS 

fine drinks, and realistic prices 

Pow-Wow Room. You'll really 

14th Street of New York Ave., WN. W. 
White Howse) (Jest 2 biecks from 

FREE DINNER PARKING 
6 P.M. oP A.M. at Capital Garage. 
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against security legislation 
Kefauver’ said he voted \ern people. 

in hn 

‘to the crowd for his voice, say- 
[In Oregon, Stevenson told a‘ing he “left.it in California”) 
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STORM DOORS, WINDOWS, | 
JALOUSIES & AWNINGS 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

WASHINGTON BRICK CO. 
6th & Decatur Sts. N.E. TU. 2-3200 

Subsidiary Thos. Somerville Co. 

Providing service within 50 miles of Washington, D. C. 

TRADE-IN SALE 
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For Free Home 
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WASHINGTON BRICK CO. 
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AWNINGS, DOOR 
HOODS & PATIOS 

Because of Full Ventila- 
tion construction, B-M 
awnings let cool breezes 
into your home. Rain, 
snow, and harsh sun are 
shielded out. Cuts air 
conditioning costs. 

Call 
Till 1 

, 

A wide selection of dec- 
orator colors. The paint 

carries a iO-year guar- 
antee against chipping, 
peeling, cracking. Stur- 
dy, permanent construc- 
uon. 

TU. 2-3200 
O P.M. Tonite 
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Window Shades 
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They're washable. They 
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ure, and estimate. 
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Killer Wins Mental Test 
By Ralph F. Reikowsky 

Staff Reporter 

, Mental tests were ordered | 
terday for 14-year-old Billy 
Prevatte, accused of fatal-| 

ly shooting one Maryland Park | 
Fenian High School teacher and 
wounding two others. 

Prince Georges Circuit Court’ 
Judge John R. Fletcher ordered | 
the youth taken to Spring 
Grove Mental Hospital during | 
a habees corpus hearing init- 
iated by Prevatte’s court-ap- 
pointed attorney, Wilmer D. 
Pyles. ' 

Pyles alleged that Prevatte | 
was being illegally detained in| 
the Upper Marlboro Jail and 
there was a definite need for 
a mental examination. ) 

Since his arrest the youth 
has been held alone in a cell 
separated from the other pris- 
oners 

State Attorney Blair H. 
Smith denied Prevatte was be- 
ing illegaily detained. He 
agreed “the facilities at the jail 
are not the best for him but 
they are the only facilities 
availaple in the county.” Judge 
Fletcher ordered the boy tak- 
en to Spring Grove after Smith 
assured him the hospital could 
provide adequate care and de- 
tention for the youth. | 

The Judge agreed with Smith) 
that Sheriff J. Lee Ball should | 
retain custody of the boy un-| 
til action is tak~n by the grand | 
jury. and a trial is held. Pyles! 
made no request for bond. ) 

Sheriff Ball said Prevatte 
would “probably be taken to 
the hospital today.” 

During the hearing the baby-| 
faced youth sat impassively at 
the side of his attorney. When 
a deputy approached him with 
a heavy manacle at the close 
of the hearing he flinched and 
drew away where ipon the dep- 
uty grabbed his elbow firmly 
and ied him away from a con-' 
ference with Pyles. | 

Last May 4 after he was rep-| 
rimanded at school the youth 
went to his brother's home 
where he obtained a 22-caliber 

rifle. With it he shot to death 

Frazer Cameron and wounded 
Francis D. Wagner and Robert 
Hicks. He is charged with mur- 
der and two counts of felonious 
assault 

Wagner. critically wounded 
in the chest. was reported in 
“good” condition at Prince 
Georges General Hospital yes- 

terday. Hicks ‘was injured 
slightly when a shot from the 
youth's rifle struck his right 
thumb 

ion on 
\was preparing to Jump. 

Man Lelt by Wife | 
Shoots 3 and Self 
CANOGA PARK, Calif.. May 

14 W—An aircraft worker, in- 

furiated because his wife left 
him, today shot her, the couple 
who gave her haven and him- 

self, police reported 
Dead are Regis Johnston, 35. 

of Santa Monica; his estranged 
wife, Jean, 30, and Bessie Mun- 

gall, 35. Her husband, John, 40, 
is in critical condition. 

Police said Johnston had 
threatened to shoot his wife sev- 
eral times, since she and their 
three children left him a month 
ago. In the home at the time 
were the three Johnston chil- 

dren, Ronnie, 12; Bonnie, 7, and 
Connie, 3 

: 

Okinawa Inquiry Planned 
Reuters 

TOKYO, May 14— George 
Weaver, United States delegate 

to the International Confedera- 
tion of Free Trade Unions, to- 

day said he and a 6man dele. 
gation will go to Okinawa in a 

few days to investigate charges 
of poor working conditions and 
violations of basi¢ human 
rights among workers there. 

Wherever you go, you can keep in touch with 

“The Best 

We this whisky’s 

worldwide popularity? .. . 

has a distinctive flavor that captures in one great whisky the lightness 

of scotch, the richness of rye, the smooth satisfaction of bourbon. That’s 

why no other whisky in all the world tastes quite like it. You can stay 

ith\it all evening long. . . . in short ones before dinner, tall ones after.) 
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Imported from Canada. 
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Ship Slice’ 

Schooner in 

Half;4.Lost | ean alt; S }) 5B Rm | 
(Pictures on Page 22.) | s 12 | | | 

MONTEREY, Calif. May 14) . - 

m—The 10,000-ton Luckenbach 

freighter, Marine Leopard, | | : a 

rammed and sank the lumber’ 7, : . | 

schooner Howard Olson, off the o 
California coast before dawn 
today, slicing the smaller vessel 
in two as its crewmen 

scrambled to abandon ship. 
Four members of the Olson's 

crew were lost. Twenty-five! 
were plucked from the cold, oil-| 
slicked water in a dramatic 
rescue. 
The bodies of three of the’ 

dead were recovered. The 
fourth was believed to have | 
been trapped in the stern half | oe 
of the sinking ship. | a SR P . | 

| The accident occurred short-| 3 Fe f° 
‘ly before 3 a. m. (PDT) off Point 

‘Sur, California’s notorious 

“graveyard of ships” about 20 
| miles south of here. 

Josette Racine explains how her roll of money took a dive | The 2477-ton Olson was 
‘owned by the Oliver J. Olson 
Co., of San Mateo, Calif. The 
stern section sank withio three 

| minutes. The bow half re. 
mained afloat until 7:30 a. m. 

The Marine Leopard, with a 
ihole in its bow, proceeded to 

San Francisco under its own 
power after first standing by to 
pick up survivors. 

Surviving crewmen were at 
a loss to explain the tragedy. 

thome to her apartment in Ar The collision occurred on a 
lington Towers after an argu-|calm sea, in clear weather un- 

. Staff Photograph Ry Frank Hov. Gtaf! Photographer 
INP Phote From Look Mag¢arine 

Marilyn’s a Cover Girl 
Hollywood's bombshell, Marilyn Monroe, is snug as a bug 

in this photo, made for the cover of the current issue of 
Leok magazine. 

Capitol Policeman Hurt, 

Girl on Bridge Learns 

Money Can Go Far 
By William H. Gilbert 

Stall Reporter 

To have money is a fear, 
Not to have it a grief. 
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Salvage-Yard Blast 
Kills A-Plant Workér 
OAK RIDGE, Tenn., May 14, 

w—An explosion that shook 
virtually all of this sprawling 

atomic city occurred today in 

a salvage yard at a nuclear en- 

ergy plant. One workman, 
Wiliam R. Stooksbury, 27, of 

Andersonville,..died tonight of 

burns and two others were in- 

jured seriously. 

The injured were identified 

as A. L. Lyons, 27, Oak Ridge, 

arm and leg injuries; G. R. 

Myers, 26, Oak Ridge, arm 
blown off. 

An Atomic Energy Commis 
sion spokesman said a prelimi- 
nary investigation § indicated 
the blast occurred in some zir- 
conium oxide .and zirconium 
scrap that was stored in the) 

locally as Y-12. 

“This material is highly in- 
flammable and for some un- 
known reason it just went 

boom,” the AEC spokesnian 
said. 
The blast area was roped off 

pending a complete investiga- 

tion of the incident. 

The explosion occurred some 
distance from a top-secret nu- 

clear facility and there were. no 

reports of any damage to the 

plant itself. 

In the early days of Oak 
Ridge the Y-12 plant was the 

electro-magnetic facility for 

production of fissionable uran- 

jum-235, the atomic bomb in- 

gredient. 
This process was declared 

‘salvage yard at a plant known obsolete several years ago and 
the plant dismantled. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER— 

TODAY IS STRAW HAT DAY 

Our Knox Flat-Top 

Wins The Straw Vote 

ja group of unbelieving police- came away just as broke as 

| mittee unanimously approv 

—George Herbert, (ment with her boy friend. der a first-quarter moon. 

Jacula Prvdentum. She decided to lean against}; The dead were identified “4 
Josette Racine had all grief the bridge for a moment, her! Andrew Scheib, 66, third mate, Capitol Police Pvt. Albert J 

pal om mee esterday after handbag resting atop the rail-\of Los Angeles; Frank H.|Salem suffered a possible frac- 
ey ye . . In an outside pocket on Krohn. 60. second assistant en- tured wrist yesterday m =a 

a series of zany developments the bag were a $100 bill and gineer, of San Francisco, and seuffie with twe men whe 
left her high and dry on Key)“three or four $20 bills.” an|Riehard McHugh, 50, first as- 
bridge—but flat as a flounder allowance from her family to sistant engineer, of Portland, questioned his right to arrest 

Miss Racine, a 20-year-old Ca- pay living expenses. The green| Ore. The missing man was | them after he chased them from 
nadian attending college here, stuff dropped out of the pocket Cyrus Kalen, 50, cook-steward, the rear of the New House Of. 

came through the experience and floated down, Josette watch- of Oakland, Calif. fice Building 
minus $180 an d wondering ing helpless Two other vessel s. the 4 f ‘ 

where her next lipstick was! . That's when the police ar- freighter John B. Waterman One men escape I 
coming from. rived in a flurry and rescued and the tanker Tydol Flying A, Dut a suspect pa A aes ~ 

Her story unfolded when po- her from the suicide she hadn't helped in the rescue while a|'#** — ote M "Renta 
lice found her on Key Bridge been contemplating. Coast Guard plane circled over-| Detectives Do ug tas M. Smit 
early Monday morning after a Josette is offering a reward head. and William RRuimg ¥ ny 
passerby notified them a wom- for anybody who wants to scout) Capt. Karl Hansen, 44, of identified as Eugene ail 

the bridge apparently around below Key Bridge under Long Beach, Calif., was skipper listed at 233 2d-st. he yo 
the southeast corner of the cut- of the Olson. The Marine Leop-| *** woones & the | - 

She explained later at the off to the K st. Freeway. She |ard was commanded by Capt.|/‘imct station for assault on a 
Seventh Precinct station, amid did it herself yesterday but F. A. Snow police officer. : 

Harlan Kuhn, 29, of Long Salem arrested Collier's 

Beach, who was manning the leged partner at the scene. He 

Olson's wheel, said: 
| “When we saw the other ship 

‘come out of the darkness, the 

‘mate rang the engineroom for|** 

men. that she was walking before. 

Death Penalty Backed 

For Narcoties Peddlers 
United Press 

The Senate Judiciary Com-most widely used by addicts, 
ed aiserves no medica} purpose that 

bill yesterday that would pro-'cannot be accomplished better! 
vide death sentences for some by some other drug 
narcotics offenders and “out-|. The measure would authorize 
law” all use of heroin. (Metropolitan Police to serve 
The bill was sponsored by Federal narcotics search war- 

Sen. Price Daniel (D-Tex.), who ‘4's instead of acting with a 

headed an investigation con- Federal narcotics agent or U.S 

ducted by a Judiciary Subcom- marshal, as is required now. 

mittee. He. said the legislation 
declared “open warfare” on 

“cancerous” illicit traffic in nar- : ; 

cotics a. ene Costello Surrenders 
Under the bill. all heroin) COVENTRY, England, May : ‘ 

legally held now by doctors and 14—John McSwan, 54, com--To Begin Jail Term 
others would be sold to the Gov- mitted suicide by locking ‘him-) NEW YORK ¥ 

iel’s § - self industrial refri | Ma : 
ernment. Daniel's Subcommit- self in an industrial refrigera-| 9) Costello. veareid er te eee 

‘Oakes. 22, listed at 1827 W st 

sault on a police officer. 

‘full astern and pulled the alarm! 
bell ‘ clothes duty 

| “It was too late. I saw the 
‘bow (of the Marine Leopard)’ 
‘loom overhead and then there) 
|was this terrible crash. 

“We tried to launch the port| 

lifeboat but it was entangled 
with wreckage. The starboard 
boat was too high in the air. 

“I serambled to the high side’ 
and everyone was shouting to) 
everyone else to jump. 

“The ship gave a lurch and 
I jumped. I looked back just 
once when I was in the water) 

and I saw the prop high over 
my head. | swam just as hard 
as | could.” 

Suicide by Refrigeration 

of the New House building, 5 

Capitol and C sts 

May 22. 

Revenge on Policeman 

Brings Jail Term 
John A. Bolden, 19, listed at 

'tenced to 30 days in District 

jail or a fine of $25 yesterday 

al- 

was identified as Jerry Gienn 

se. Oakes also was charged with 

| Salem said he was on plain- 
in his car early 

yesterday when he saw an auto 
pull up at a loading platform 

As he drove alongside, the 
men sped away, Salem reported. 
He forced the car to the curb 

a half-bieck away, where the 
scuffle ensued, and one man 

11911 Savannah pl. se., was sen- 

for breaking all the windows ;,,.... 

Two Held After Scuffle 
Municipal Court he saw Bolden 

break the windows with rocks 
Thursday night while Good 

all's car-was parked behind a 
restaurant at 1559 Alabama 

ave. se. 
Goodall arrested Bolden five 

days earlier on a disorderly 

conduct charge. That case was 
continued to yesterday and 

when Bolden showed up for his 

disorderly conduct trial he was 

arrested on the destroying 

property charge. He was sen 
tenced to 30 days or $30 on the 

disorderly charge, the sen- 
tences to run consecutively. 

375-Lb. Safe Taken 

From Second Floor 
Police were trying to figure 

out yesterday how thieves 

made off with a 375-pound safe 

containing $170 in cash and 

$300 in checks ffom a second- 
floor office of the Charles G. 

Stott Co. warehouse and office 
at 1935 Sth st. ne. 

The theft was discovered by 
Robert Land, division manager 
for the office supplies firm, who 
said the safe was taken be- 
tween closing time Friday and 
8 a. m. yesterday. 

Bond for Oakes was fixed at Vandalism Charges 
$500 in Municipal Court, where 
his case was continued - until Hold Eight Youths’ 

Eight Fairfax County boys 

will have a preliminary hear- 

‘ing Wednesday on charges they 

'did $500 damage to the Tucka 
hoe swimming pool. off Hay- 
cock rd. neaér Falls Church 

Police said the eight boys. 
who range in age from 14 to 16. 
vandalized the property three 

during the last three 
weeks. Authorities said the 

Fashion pollsters see a clean sweep for Raleigh's 

exclusive flat-topped Milan by Knox. It's not only 

the newest of the straws . . . it’s the Coolest hat in 

town! This Summertime version of last season's 

flat-top felt hat has a low crown narrow brim and 

a wide expanse of colorful, summery band. One 

try-on at 6ur Washington or Chevy Chase store 

. especially in the hand- 

Ours Alone $10 

and it will get your vote... 

some new “Vintage Tones.” 

Other Knox Straws from’ $5 to $20 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER roin, a morphine tor at the Coventry car factor ‘ 

aiientive eal nae the druce where he worked. Y | gambling czar, surrendered tO\'man who had afrested him 
the United States Marshal to-|eartier for disorderly conduct 
day to begin serving a five-year) Metropolitan Police Pvt. Ed- 
sane A gaa, for income taX win F, Goodall, 36, testified in 
‘Costello will be held in the’! 

boys had stoned the buildings, 
broken windows, turned over 
two outbuildings and dumped 
wheelbarrows into the pool. 

ee —_— eee 

————— 

DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street 

CHEVY CHASE: 

" MAtional 8-9540 

Wiscensin near Western Avenue 

Federal House of Detention STARTING THIS WEEK 
here poneng a Federal court 
idecision on his motion to dis-| 
‘miss denaturalization proceed- 
ings against him following con-| 
\viction for evading $39,000 in 
| Income taxes. 

Tavern Men! 7 | 

“atti | PHOTOSTAT meking it 

ove, PRINTS 

“The Best in The House” 

thing erites of Grown! 

wave 
RaTIORAL TAvERs BOnTH! 

@ PHOTO DISPLAY POSTERS 
© EMLARGEMENTS ANY SIZE 

$6020 preat from your feverite |) 

75 

CAMPBELL PHOTO SERVICE 

GERMAN-SPANISH 
Clasers Avcerace 3 Students 

LITE SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
A. &. §W. STerting 43-0016 

= 

In The House’ 

“HOT SHOPPES 
Special 

Family Dinner 
Choice of Appetizer 

SAUTEED TENDER 

CALF'S 
LIVER 

Smothered Onions 

French Fried Potatoew 
Summer Squash 

Hot Roll with Buter 

Dinner Dessert 

Fresh Strawberry Sundae 
Custard Floating Island 

Ranana Layer Cake 
Chocolate Chiffon Pie 
Homemade Apple Pre 

Reverage 

SALES MANAGER 
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS 
& DOORS—WHOLESALE ONLY 
This peritien te avaliable te the 

te promete 
ribe- 

Libe . ral 
benefits. Aopiy 

Helzman. American Aluminem 24 hours 
7 days a BENDIX 

AUTOMATIC 
WASHERS 

Factory 
Authorized 

SERVICE and PARTS 
St]MMER’S 
ales & Servicé, inc. 
1503 WN. Capitol Sr. 

ADams 4-6782 

—_ 

— 

is - ; ; 

LM avooreteer? 

@f Hee Baseery Oucee f. tearte 

Quer wes ce Ceeemesn Cice Wenge 

Peee 2. 488 8 bows Le Tee 

omy Caantuliare Cll 
Includes Choie of 

Appetizer. Vegetable 
Dessert and Beverage 

ALA KING . 
in Whole Tomato 

$1.60 

HOT 
SHOPPES. 
Restevrents & Pantry Houses 

, ot both offices 

ACADEMY 
OF 

LANGUAGES 
32 Languages Taught 

Now at 1611 Connecticut 

Avenue N. W. 

Call for information 

NO. 7-7045 

NO. 7-2247 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i, i i i, 

by Hiram Walker Importers Inc., Detroit, Mich. Blended Canadian Whisky. 
PEOTHAL SO€PCS'T teeuURAWCE CoeP 

a day , 

week... 

Bank by Mail 
at the Second National 
special envelopes available 

The Second National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

1333 G STREET N.W.* RE 77-1700 « SOS SEVENTH ST. NW 

Oragahiged 1872 
John A. Reilly, President 

FEOCHAL SESEeVE SYSTEM 

i hi i i i i i i i i i i 
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Eden Wins Cyprus Policy Vote 

Associated Press 

Elisa Leaves School 

Elisa Batista, 15-yearold 
daughter of the Cuban presi- 

dent, was released by New 

York police in the custody of 

her brother after she report- 
edly ran away from a Penn- 
sylvania school, where she is 
a student. 

" 

UPHOLSTERY 
FABRIC 
SALE! 

Lf 

Washington's Finest Vaker of 
Slipcovers © Draperies-® Reupholstering 

ONCE-IN-A 
LIFETIME 

Reuters 

| LONDON, May 14—The gov- 

ernment tonight defeated. a 
Labor Party move to censure 

its handling of the Cyprus prob- 

lem by a vote of 314 to 236 

after a stormy debate in the 

House of Commons. 

The vote followed a long and 

sometimes acrimonious discus- 
sion between Labor Party lead- 
ers and Colonial Secretary 
Alan Lennox-Boyd. During the 
debate, Deputy Labor Leader 
James Griffiths suggested that 
‘the government bring the ex- 
jled Archbishop Makarios back 
to resume negotiations and 

left-wing Laborite Aneurin| 
‘Bevan accused Lenpox-Boyd of 
having made a “wholly dishon- 
est speech.” 

| Griffiths also proposed that 
the government should make a 
clear declaration on the prin- 
ciple of self-determination for 
Cyprus, which he said was one 

lof the main pdints on which 
negotiations with . Makarios 
failed. 

But Lennox-Boyd replied that 
Britain already had conceded 
the principle of self-<determina- 
tion for Cyprus, except that the 
principle could not be applied 
at present. 

Lennox-Boyd also said much 
of the turmoil in Cyprus in- 
volved the action of. terrorists 

lagainst their own people. He 

said: 

“There is a tendency to de 

scribe these people as Cypriots 
fighting for their freedont and 
to describe the whole move- 
ment as a resistance movement 
in which every person in Cyprus 
is more or iess implicated. 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth.” 

He concluded that if anyone 
thought the British would sur- 
render to “this murderous 
blackmail, then I think they do 
not understand the real feel- 
ings of the British people.” 

Griffiths had started the de- 

bate, recommending that the 
government drop its present 

“tough” policy. 
(His criticism was made as 

British troops shot and killed 
a Greek Cypriot who stoned 
them near the western tip of 
Cyprus today. The troops said 
the Cypriot, Kyriankos Sote- 
riou, refused to halt when chal- 
lenged three times. 

(Later an official British an- 
nouncement said a retired Brit- 
ish army officer, Lt. Col. Guy 
Thompson, 56, director of Cy- 
prus Airways, was found shot 

to death, 16 miles north of 
Famagusta). 

French Kill 18 Rebels | 
In ‘Fort’ Near Algiers 
ALGIERS, May 14 

uniformed rebels and captured 
45 more in an attack today 

on a fortress camouuaged as 
a peasant’s hut»on the out- 

skirts of Algiers. 

To the west, French infantry- 
n scaled the heights around 

Tlemcen to flush out a stron7 
rebel force which threateneu 
the old Arab city. 

Three French army divisions, 
including one armored, sped to 
Tlemcen yesterday following re- 
ports that.a rebel force of 3000 
was marching on the city. The 
reports said the rebels had 
trossed over the Moroccan 

‘border several days ago. Tlem- 

7 
French troops killed 18 

cen is about 25 miles to the 

east of the frontier. 

Terrorists Kill 3 

In Tunis Incitents 

‘TUNIS, Tunisia, May 14 # 
Terrorists sprayed machinegun 

fire on streets of Tunis today 

and threw a grenade into a 

jampacked cafe, killing three 

persons and wounding 14. 

The wunidentified 

roared down a street in the 
heart of this capital city in a 
speeding automobile and 
poured machinegun fire into a 

Tunisian-owned shop. Two per- 

assailants. 

sons, including the shopowner,| rocketed past an office of the 
were killed and two bystanders government Neo-Destour Party 
wounded, with machineguns firing. Two 
A Tew minutes later a car persons were wounded. 

ee ey ee ge ee 

FULL KEYBOARD 

*6 
STORY & CLARK GEORGE STECK 
CHICKERING MASON & HAMLIN 
MH. M. CABLE WINTER STEINWAY 
WURLITZER HUNTINGTON STIEFF 

BRADBURY MUSETTE CABLE-NELSON 

ea ‘eC : 

13th & G Sts. LW. 9992 Ge. Ave. $$. 5169 lee Wey. Ari. 
STerting 3-9400 Wniper $-1105 KEnmore 8.5060 
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MONTHLY AND UP 
Pius Hauling Charges 

Sew Your Own 
and Save! 

Let Honeycutt 
Sew For You! 

At Our Calvert St. Showrooms Only! 
We're liquidating our entire stock at ovr Calvert St. showrooms. 
As soon a6 our new showrooms are ready, this salé-will end. 
Se buy all your fabric néeds now. You'll find only quality febrics 
here, no seconds. These are fabrics for the finest homes from the 
finest mills in top fashion patterns and weaves. You'll find 
quality fabrics at ‘2 price or less. 

SUNFAST 

FORTISAN 
Reg. $3.35 yd. 

$1 6 
Choice of 

two 

mirs., 
Waverly, 
Skylander 

UPHOLSTERERS 

VELVET 
Finest Quality ® Spet-Shed 
Dusty Rose 
Shocking Red 
Deep Red 
Hunter Green 

Res. $1100 
4” Wide 

Aqua 

Mist Grey 

55 
NO MILL ENDS! 

NO SECOND-HAND FABRICS! . 
ALL FABRICS DIRECT FROM MILL 
Every Yard 1st Quality 1956 Decorator Fabrics made by such 
famous mulls as: 

Dan River 
Desley 
Dixie Mills 

Imperial 

Harmony 
Hill Brown 
LaFrance Mills 
Mercer Mulls 

Schumacher 
Waverly Bonded 

Fabrics 
Moderna House 

Every Yard Marked With 
Original Price ... Deduct 42 

..- See Your Savings! 

DRAPERY:SLIPCOVER & 
FABRICS 
Fabrics Include: 

Textured 

Schumacher 

Waverly Bonded Prints 
Hill Brown Fabrics 
many others 

for example: 

Reg 

$2.00 & $3.00 per yd 
2.50 

IMPORTED 

LINENS 
All Colors - 48” wide 

Selected Patterns 

LINEN 
TWEEDS 
For Slipcovers. Guaranteed 
Washable, Sunfast & Pre- 
shrunk. 48° wide. 

UPHOLSTERERS 

LINEN 
Tweed, Stripes & Fancies 
for Upholstering or Year 
‘Rouna Slip- Yr 
covers 
54” wide. 

PRICE 
FOR ALL 

rERY FABRICS 
Fahrics Include: 

Matelasse 
Brocatelie 
Textured 

Nylon 

for example: 

Nubby 

Damask 

Boucle 
Linen Tweed 
Velvets 

NYLON 
Upholstery Fabric 

Ree. $900 S 1 
50 

vd. 
NYLON | 
rAPESTRY 
Upholstery Fabric 

54 wide—moade by one of 

the only mille equipped te 
weove nylon 

tapestry 
Reg. $12.00 

Call 

DE. 2-8371 

You Must Save! 
== =. -— - | - =| = =| | | - ee ee ee ee ee De 

FREE HOME ESTIMATES 
in MD., VA. & D. C. 

, DRAPERIES 
All Fabrics Now ‘2 Price! ST TIPCOVERS 

REUPHOLSTERING 

Special Leow Prices 

Custom Fitted & Made 

1954 Calvert St., N.W., DEcatur 2-8371 
Open ‘til 9 P.M. Tuesday (tonight), Thursday and Friday 

Open Daily and Saturday ‘Til 6 PM. 

— = . 7 

Yes- Peauon’s got it! 
we were told that merchants in New 

York wanted it for their customers...a 

store in Richmond asked for it...a 

firm in Philadelphia pleaded for it... 

Baltimore begged... But fast talking 

plain Old Pearson’s convinced them our 

customers wanted 1t most. 

4 

Annex 

24356 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. Plenty of free parking 

( P.S. We've never disappointed our customers, need we say more! ) 



Around the World | T op S talin- Era Wri tor THE WASHINGTON POST ond TIMES wena 

“Reds Say. ‘Nyet’ Kills Himself in Moscow 
Reuters 

MOSCOW, May 14— Alexam intellectuals in) Wroclaw, Po- 
der Fadeyev, 55, chief Russian land, when he declared “if hy- 

: O renc a literary theorist of the Stalin enas could type and jackals 

eae. whose views have re- could use fountain pens, they ft 
cently been under fire, com- would write like the poet T. S : 

1 " > ’ , . : 

jected a French plan for simul- : i TT official Soviet news agency Tass| Eugene O'Neill and Jean-Paul Where courtesy and quality are traditional 
taneous action on world disarm- » > | said tonight. Sartre. 
ement and German reunifica-' =)| The Tass announcement said Phone sg Aig Nex of the arch- 

Fron gy Ba Mollet's | | Fadeyev suffered from chronic’ og ‘literature which have heed ; enc er Guy | ) | tialcoholism and took his life + ~ : departure for Moscow talks. | “while in a state of grave men- 5 /*"PY criticized since Stalin's pre-season sale . . . save now and keep cool this summer with 
Bulganin turned down the ; ‘tal depression.” oe age ee portray 

proposal in advance in an in- ¢ | It was reliably reported that 
terview publishe in the Paris Fadeyev had shot himself~in 
newspaper, Le Monde, and: : ; | his apartment. | 
broadcast later by Radio Mos- He caused a sensation at the | eow. ' 1948 left-wing conference of 

At the same time. the Soviet . - ; 
leader declared that East and ’ | . 
West must co-exist peacefully ,_ 
or face a plunge into “the most 
destructive war in history.” 

“I repeat,” he said, “there is 
no third road.” | : ‘i -r~ ; 

The interview was printed as Sf | 3 =. 

Mollet and Foreign Minister : L4 
Christian Pineau prepared to 

fly to Moscow Tuesday for four , . . 
days of talks with Bulganin and e ow ; with 5-year manufacturer's warranty 
Communist Party chief Nikita .. : a 
Khrushchev. 

Rulganin said he did not want 

Associated Press 

to “prejudge” the outcome of W oman Minister Gee of he cle tam of he ; 
om ‘ . . } , ; , 

yee Be yeas LH. Miss A. I. Gordon is the first year to he at The Homeweed is € WINDOW FAN 
e} , A re in May—* the mor ~- 

French-Soviet relations and vebrenere minister of the Pres- | tains are shoving the ful! 
“contribute to diminishing in- byterian Church of England, | [ve color of spring. Our oer 

ternational tensjons still fur-. A former science teacher, she 2 — post ene a = a . . 97 
ther.” later served as a missionary, | s see fr phen Fae list price, 49.95 , _ day, and make a wonderiuf 
ost . 33 eo yy Peg Ae and was appointed a church ' addition to the superb facilities 

et os\ / . gtx 
. . ' ' 952 Ai for golf, tenak, skeet, riding 

proposal for parallel disarma- “ a 2 _ ordained and other spotts on out 17,000 
“ . : n er two years aro. , , , ment and reunification of Ger . Fish | acre estate. A delightful chil- Electrically reversible 20” window fan pro- 

many—a plan backed by the drens playground, watchfully 
NATO allies in their meeting supervised, makes family vaca- (| vides low-cost cooling for your home. Rub- 

a wanted if he would be friendly | . trons more fun than ever before. 
here 10 days ago to the Dominican ( overnment So | Ww The H ad f ber mounted blades, 3-speed control, ad- The problem of disarma-. ; , vas rE , cue 1Be Hromenead fOr im- ' 
ment and the German problem In . iudad Trujillo, Domini mediate reservacions, or for justs to fit window. Can be reversed while 

are two spearate questions,” ©?" Foreign Minister Herrera “ : 7 rates and our new folder. running at full speed. Mode! Ww3. 

the Soviet Premier said. Baez said Cuba had taken the Ss Canadian 
“The ow ‘ _|step without previously notify- * 

rhe problie moO disarma ing his government Raez . lled ma W8&L—Smal! Appliances, 3rd Floor, North Building 

ment is a primordial problem °"* . Sass con Sayailailis 
of world pol'ties at the present ' 4m unfriendly act, adding his 
time which will admit no ad-| #°vermment was forced to take 
journment the same action against Cuban 

“The sneediest solution of Ambassador Orlando Daumy 

this problem is ‘in the interest \maut. ‘ 
of all peoples 

“There is no justification for 
making the solution of this dis- 
armament problent, already dif- 

ficult, dependent on that of 
other international problems in 
suspense, notably the German 
problem.” 

Bulganin charged that several 
times the Russians have ac 
cepted Western disarmament 
proposals only to find them 
withdrawn 

He congratulated France for | 
granting independence to Mo- ' 
rocco and Tunisia. He said also 

= : 
that he understood the “com- 
lexity” of the Algerian prob- 

fon but was convinced its fu- FOR 

ture could be settled “i 

peaceful manner’ and 
solution would be found / 

Czechs Seize 10 ‘Spies’ | WASHINGT N ROLL-AROUND FAN OSCILLATING FAN HASSOCK FAN 

Crechoslovak Communists gov-| i ese 43.7 me ce 22-19 “te « 4397 
ernment announced today the , , , , arrest of 10 men accused of Roll-around fan is quite versa- 12” oscillating fan is excellent Upper and lower fans in this 

a nae By atest a tile, for it’s mobile and adjust- for home or office, giving you , hassock style design provide 
or an a i . ry, 

| 

U, S. intelligence services. | | . able. 20” fan can be used to an inexpensive room cooler. no-draft circulation for home 

oar] ae 8h pe lh ny p, | ; exhaust hot air or bring in cool Fan oscillates to Cool every sec- or office use. Gives desired 
munist Party newspaper, Cet 4 2 ale Se ae —e | , 

claimed the arrests “prevented’ Hay ty a A» Py ete fresh air. Model Pl, tion of the room. Model $125. coolness. Mode! F3. 
the delivery into American ; 

hands of important reports 
about Czechoslovakias de- 
fenses.” 

mo i om 8 HTS PD ite AND COTTAGES 

VPORT!L CARAMAN WHGKY © MKD F TEARS OLS. Hot Springs, Virginie 
Sf PROLE SCHEDLEY BINTUMLTES Ce ats 

Purchase your new 1956 G-E Appliances on our convenient Deferred 
Payment Plan, available on homefurnishing purchases of 25.00 or Envoys Ousted 

. | 

more. Just 10% down, balance in easy monthly installments. HAVANA, May 14 (®—Cuba 
today declared the Dominican 
Republic ; Ambassador persona 

non grata (unwelcome). The 
Dominican Government 
promptiy took similar action 
@gainst the .Cuban envoy 

President Fulgencio Batista’s 

press office announced the 
move against Dominican Am- 
bassador Federico Javerias DIRECT FLIGHTS TO 

without disclosing anv details é 
Informed official sources here 

eaid a conversation between’ 

Liaverias and Sen. Rolando 
Masferrer, chairman of a Sen-' 
ate investigating committee, 

may have caused Cuba's action 
The informants said the con - 

versation was recorded on tape| Hi 

and played back to the Senate e 
committee. Liaverias reported. 
ly told the Senator the envoy 
would give him anything he 

on——-  - — 

5-Year Plan 

Is Announced ADDITIONAL SERVICE TO 
By Pakistan 

% ST.LOUIS - LOS ANGELES 
KARACHI, Pakistan. May 14 ae 

W—Pakistan today announced He @-—Pahisian today announced! Ti SAN FRANCISCO 
plan aimed at raising the living 
stafidards of 80 million Paki 
stanis and making this young 

republic economically stable by 

The plan, published in draft ; ‘ - Len nated nite ce 

form, will cost an estimated _m save 100.00 on Save 80.00 on G-E 
11.6 billion rupees ($2.32 bil : 

cond as chilis abeue UNE cath ; Now you can enjoy world-proved TWA service from G-E Mobile Maid deluxe Dial-Frost 
lion in foreign aid and loans to’ @ Washington to more key U.S. cities. For TWA now has 
help cover the expens@ of the & ' - 
project a direct flights to Tulsa and Oklahoma City and addi- PORT A BI E 10 Cl IBIC FOOT 

The project envisages an in- & tional service to St. Louis and California. Enjoy the “8 "ys 
crease of 20 per cent in the na : . - , 
tional income and a per capita’ speed, comfort and superb service of TWA Skyliners. H HE E T 
income boost of 12 per cent na TWA also features daily service to New York. DIS WAS R R FRIGERA OR It calls for the building of 4 
250.000 new housing units and = 

| the creation of 200,000 new jobs’ i | . ie 

ic acerdealts | SERS EEE : an prion ms LA wt wie, 2998 199 ~"Ravertioomons (ew: i a . Hi. i list price, 279.95 -- list price, 279.95 

W y y €. Phone;. STerling 3-4200 G-E Mobile Maid is a fully automatic You'll want to take ‘advantage of this 

hen Backache | seas. See your TWA travel agent or visit one of TWA’s conveniently located ticket offices: dishwasher that washes dishes, pots, efc., new low price on G-E’s deluxe 10-cubic- 
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by their pain relieving action, by their sooth- 

ing effect to ease biadder irritation, and by TRANS WORLD AIRLINES 
their mild diuretic action through the kidneys | 
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Miles of kidney tubes. 
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Staff Reporter 

The -Senate Appropriations 
; Committee yesterday was asked ° 
Ito refloat the United States In 
\formation Agency's Freedom 
Ship 

| The ship was scuttled April 
12 by an appropriations subd 

‘committee on the House side 
which refused to ‘approve 
USIA’s $3.79 million request. 
| ‘ln testimony before the Sen- 
late Appropriation Subcomittee 

lyesterday, United States In 
formation Agency . Dirtector 
Theodore C. Streibert said Rus- 
sia has increased its propaganda 
budget by about a billion dol- 

ilars a year more than it has 
'eut militiary spending, the In 
ternational News Service re 

| ported 

| (He testified that the Soviet 
imilitary budget wag decreased 
by 9.6 billion rubles, or nearly 

10 per cent, but its “social and 
cultural ivities” budget, 
which embraces propaganda, 
went up 14.5 billion rubles. The) 

officials rate of exchange is 4 

rubles to the dollar 
(Streibert said this budget is 

based on an estimate that “the 
|Soviets have shifted from Wo- 
lence and military threat to in- 
tensified action in the diplo 

\matic, economic and psycho 
logical fields.) 

Would Sail Around World 

If it succeeds in its refloating 
operation, USIA intends to take 
a small Navy aireraft carrie! 

iout of mothbails, strip it of its 
iguns and military gray and 
}eonvert it into a flag- and bunt- 
ing-iraped peace ship which 

|would sail around the world as 
lan emissary of American good 

will 
The ship would have a double 

act 
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—~|Freedom-Ship 

Requested 
By Warren Unna 

Sia Reporter 

showing nightly on its forward | 
flight deck of the 2% -hour-long 
“This is Cinerama” movie. On| 
the hangar deck would be' 
replicas of this countfy’s basic | 
freedom documents, photo- 
graphs of American life such as 
shown im the recent “Family of 
Man” exhibit and examples of 
how this country is pushing| 
“atoms-for-peace” research 

USIA plans to have the ship 
visit 104 ports in the Near and 
Far East over a three-to-four.- 
year period. 

“We want to get across the 

idea that ours is a society of! 
culture and industry and not 
the “bunch of gimmick-happy, 
soulless, nationalistic. ubarbari-| 
ans that the Communists al-| 
ways portray,” Abbotts Wash-| 

burn, deputy USIA director, 
explained. 

Closed-Circuit TV 
USIA's Freedom Ship would 

have closed-circuit television'| 
sets on its deck and coordinate 
with the network shows of its 

host country. A ship-based 
helicopter would fly Very im-| 
portant Persons to shipboard. 
Washburn said prevous Cine- | 

rama showings were given in 
December, 1954, in Bangkok! 
and Damascus. In the latter 

city, he reported, “the No. 2),-.. 
man in the Saudi Arabian Cab-| Joint Committee on Atomic 
inet queued up waiting to get|=nergy, said the President's 
in and others were hanging proposal wolld do nothing to 
from the eucalyptus trees.” further propulsion technology 

~ aes ame «eo He also doubted that the “show 
which produced the mov 
would Tend the film and elabo.|D0at” would ever get overseas 
rate audiophonic equipment at to a foreign audience since he 

cost, about $200,000. The Free-\thought Americans would in- 
{om Foundation of Valley sist on queueing up at their 

Forge, Pa., a non-profit group,/home ports first 
’ » would handle production af-iw 14 Accommodate 4600 er Ty in cooperation 

vith US USIA says the newly-proposed 
The aaa Ship is ‘really Freedom Ship will only tarry in 

an outgrowth of an atomic-one or two West Coast ports 
powered “showboat" which before taking off for the 

President Eisenhower proposed Orient. Once in port, USIA 

last year and which Congress plans to accommodate a nightly 
again scuttled. jaudience of 4000 in the open 

Rep. W. Sterling Cole (R-/air shipboard auditorium. 
N.Y.), minority leader on the; Rep. John J. Rooney (D-N.Y)), 

___\Chairman of the House Appro 
priations Subcommittee which 

——_ — 
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back! The secret’s 

coffee taste better. 

today 

-Stalieet.. than 

Come on... have some 

REMEMBER TEE 6003 OL9 DATS? This will bring ’em 
in that rich, 

Whipped Cream—piled high as you please! 

NOTHING TASTES AS G00D as sweet, thick Segltest 
Cream poured over plump fresh berries. 
real eating pleasure—so easy to-fix! 

SIT DOWN TO THE WONDERFUL TASTE of coffee glorified 
with pure Sealtest Cream. Naturally, makes good 

For the old-fashioned. goodness that only real 

cream can give you, get the best —get Sealtest! You'll 

love its pure richness, its fresh sweet taste! Order it 

-at your door or at your store. 

Or call CHESTNUT FARMS —adams 2-101 

In Greater Washington, more people enjoy 

scuttled the Freedom Ship last 
month, estimated USIA's $3.79 
million request would work out 
to a $8-per-seat price for each 
foreign movie-goer — courtesy 
of Uncle Sam. Rep. Don Magnu 
son (D-Wash.) said the project 
would mean providing USIA 
with its “private Navy.” 
Washburn, hoewever,. pointed 

out the 3.78-milliondollar 
budget request fof the first year 
would be amortizéd over suc 
ceeding years. 

Albino Moose Spotted 
CRANBERRY PORTAGE, 

Man. May 14 (#®—An Albino 
Bull Moose has been spotted by 
five persons near this commu- 
nity 350 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg They got fairly 

close to it, said it was creamy 
white, 

| A sketeh of the proposed Freedom Ship | 
which would be decked out to show Cine- 

rama and carry exhibits such as replicas 

of this country’s basic freedom documents. 

Reds. Japan 

Sign Accord 

On Fishing 
; By Charles H. Kiensch 

| MOSCOW, May 15 (Tuesday) 
(INS)}—A SovietJapanese long- 
term fisheries pact was signed 
early today in Moscow. 

A final egg tm gl on the 
‘lengthy talks, issued after 12 
hours of discussions, s said it has 
been agreed that negotiations 
aimed at restoring normal re- 
lations between the two nations 

should be resumed no later 
than July 3] 
Japanese Agriculture Minis. 

ter ichiro Kono and Alexander 
Ishkovy, ini 7 the Soviet 

ning in ti ened the 

document, an earlier 

meeting, which preventell a 
jcomplete breakdown of the 

said 
ries 
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effective 
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Eden Defeats Censure on His Refusal 

To Clear Mystery of Frogman’s 
" Reut 

LONDON, May .14—Prime 
Minister Sir Anthony Eden 
tonight defeated a motion cen- 
suring him personally for his 
refusal to tell Commons what 
happened to frogman Cmdr 
Lionel Crabb, who vanished in 

Portsmouth harbor while Rus 
Sian warships were there. The 

vote was 316 to 229 

Eden had refused. amid So 
cialist tdunts of “Shame” and 
“Resign,” for the second time 
to disclose the truth about the 
missing frogman on the gr 
that it involved international 
as well as national injerests 

The Labor Party had forced 

ers 

rt) 

the debate on the fate of the’'« 
diver who is believed to have 
been spying on the Russian war 
ships that brought Sovict Pre- the 

mier Nikolai Buiganin and Rus 
sian Communist Party leader 
Nikita Khrushchev to Britain on 
a recent visit. 

The Prime Minister, repeat 
ing that no Government Minis 
ter knew about Crabb’ expioit 
at the time, deciared 

“All I care for is that the out- 
come of our discussions with 
the Soviet leaders should, in 
truth, prove to be the beginning 

of a bewinning. 
“IT intend to safeguard that 

possibility at all costs. I be 
lieve that is the policy 
minds of the 

and it is for that reason 

’ - 
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In the Senate they called him the “Great Com- 
promiser”—but when it came to whiskey, the Sen- 

ator fixed his mind on the finest in the land, Old 

Crow. He ordered it shipped by the barrel to his 

Washington home. Today, Old Crow, the finest 
Kentucky bourbon ever put into glass, is avail- 

@ companion to the traditional 100 Proof Bond. 
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Henry Clay had casks of Old Crow 
sent to his home regularly! 
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Navy Will Construct 
‘Atomic Sub-Killer Sub 
NAUTILUS—From P. 1 

until we hit deep water, then 
stayed submerged most ofthe 
night. We surfaced only to ap- 
proach the General Dynamics 
Corporation's Electric Boat 
Division docks -in Groton, 
Conn., where the Nautilus was 

built. 
It becomes clear after even 

so short a crtise that this is 
far more than just another 
ship. It is opening a new era 
in the Navy, aS important to 

seapower as the switch from 

0 a 
Rickover Wilkinson 

jo . —_——- 

|side enemy ports or in narrow 

‘epproach of submerged enemy 

'does before they knew what hit 

of sinking enemy surface ships. 
The other two-are the very big 
radar picket sub and a sizable 
guided-missile sub on which| 
work just is starting. | 

The role of the SSKs is to lie’ 
in wait under the water out- 

transit waters listening for the 

subs en route to attack Ameri- 
can convoys. They could de. 
stroy them with homing torpe- 

them. | 
There has been «some criti. 

cism of the Navy’ s atomic-sub-| 

“ 
: 
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FOOD FAIR GIVES YOU 
(at NO EXTRA COST) 

<9/ GREEN STAMPS... 
the Biggest Batqaininfown! 
oy 

saw 
GREEN STAMPS 

Avoi able Only 
et ~ sa md woody 

EE 

sail to steam. 
Greatly improved successors 

to the Nautilus already are 

Food Feir Rhue Ribbon Guaranted Top Quality 

U. S$. Choice, Armour Stor or Swift's Premium 

aboard most Navy ships. The marine program on the ground | 
food is excellent. that it has emphasized ettack! 

building or projected—a radar The locked-in, uranium-fueled submarines, =n offensive op. 

picket craft that will be the reactor has propelled the Naw- omy while the main un-| 
largest sub ever built, a tilus 37,465 miles in 16 months y 2 on “gor + is to devise bee 

guided-missile craft and very of operations, 21,252 miles sub- Gefense against the Soviet's 

much faster craft that combines Merged, without refueling, and 400-plus submarines 
atomic power with a new hull- has long life yet. Watkins goted in this connec-| 

design patterned after the fish The aim is a ship that can aah —_ pn Bey and at) 
shaped, experimental U.S.S. Al- fight an enfire war without re- ah + wen glee cap til good, 
bacoré. placing its atomic core. So far,| killer capability. 

The .Nautilus and its succes- the Nautilus’ atomic-power 
sors are bailt to live under plant has proved amazingly re- 

water. The boat “porpoises” on liable. The inevitable bugs have | 

. the surface seemingly, trying been in the steam turbines that ' 
to dive as it moves forward, propel the sub from the great 
and the new Albacore design heat generated in the atomic 

even balkier on the pile 

Other innovations are work- 
y get even close to ing well. They include auto- 

the poini where we will have matic torpedo-loading gear that 
to tow submarines out to deep speeds up firing and makes it 
water where they can dive,” no longer necessary for tor- 

said Rear Adm. Frank T. Wat- pedomen to be “muscle men,” 
kins, Atlantic Fleet Submarine like William R. Muhlack. T 
Force commander l/c, of Shadyside, Md. who 

Cmdr.. Eugene P. Wilkinson, graduated to the Nautilus from 
skipper. of the Nautilus, says conventional subs : 
that in wartime he would ex Rickover explains that thé 

pect to operate continuously reactors cannot bi ow un, he- 

helow. This is no hardship. You esuee of 4 elf regulating Smirnott in soft drinks . . . 

ride more smoothly fathoms feature. If it get« too hot. it #@ leoves you breathless! 

‘down. The air is kept fresh will melt not explode. he said 

with the aid of an atmosphere Thirteen of the 15 atomic 

analyzer developed by the Na submarines thus far built. 2 

val Research Laboratory. building or authorized have | 

THE GREATEST MAME "VODKA | | Though crowded, living ac- been large “attack” craft—all 
commodations aboard the Nau- nurnose hoate with emnhasi« on 

omfortable than the subm 80 Proof Dictilied from grain Ste Pierre Smirnott tilus are more comfor a 1e submarine’s traditional role 6. 0., of Keubiein) Mart (oré, Conn. U.S.A. 
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FRESHLY MADE 

PACKED IN ALUMINUM TRAY FOR COOKING 

Freshly cut 
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m 2S 
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Cut or French Style 
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Plump, Tender 

GREEN PEAS 
JANE WILSON 

Jitfy - Quick Meals 
Remove Lid and heat in oven 
for 20 minutes, that’s all— 
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WITH 16 ox. Cc 

can GRAVY 

SCALLOPED 
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WITH 16 ex, Cc 

can CHEESE 
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10'4 ox. 

pkgs. 
™~ 
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10 oz. 
pkgs. 

10 oz. 
pkgs. 

PRICES 
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THRU WED. 
MAY 16. 

the only 

RADAR-SMOOTH 
coach flights 
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pkgs. 

Crisp, Cool 
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cat 
Rae af mg a SALISBURY 
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"" ec ek. 
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Airborne radar enables pilots to “see” rough weather 150 se 
GRAVY 

miles ahead, chart the smoothest course for your comfort. bis 3 a hese hos RIL te 
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APPETIZING 

“HOME 

KITCHEN KIND” 

[BETTY aoe 
CAKE MIX 
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MANN’S CRISP 
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grr weeny ow 
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STA-PUF 
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O-CEDAR NO RUBBING, FURNITURE 
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Non-Stop 
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: 

CRACKERS 
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16 oz. 
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SARASOTA-BRADENTON 36.80 
feres pivs ten 
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to use, cleans 8 oz. 
as it polishes bot. 

ocean-front hotel from $19 per person (double occupancy)! Low 

summer package vacations all through Florida; ask for details! pkg 

Call NATIONAL for reservations anywhere 

Phone STerling 3-5454 
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USE NATIONAL AIR FREIGHT 
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Court Won’t Reconsider 

Sedition Case Decision 
Associated Presse 

The Supreme Court, in the 
face of wide-spread protest, re- 
fused yesterday to reconsider 
its; April 2 decision knocking 
out enforcement of state sedi- 

tion laws. 
Thirty-five states, Alaska and 

Allegheny County, Pa, had 
asked the court to reconsider 

and reverse itself 
In refusing to do this, the 

Court put it up to Congress 
whether states, as well as the 
Federal Government, are to 

have the power to prosecute 
for sedition. Bills to nullify the 
effect of the April 2 decision 
and give the stctes the power 
are pending in both Houses of 
Concress 

Dividing 63. the High Court 

held last month that state se- 
dition laws have been super- 
seded by the 1940 Smith Act 
and subsequent Federal laws 

This brought cries of Federal 
“encroachment from some 
state attorneyvs-ceneral along 

with demands for legislation 
“to preserve states rights 

A National Association of At 

torneys General. through its 

subversive activities antl execu 
tive committees, adopted reso 
lutions calling for 
the Smith Act to give the states 
coecual authority under it 

Rep. Howard W. Smith (D 

Va.), author of the Act cited by 

ame ding 

ithe Coyst, said the Court was! As a result, the Supreme 
‘wrong in its understanding. Court is not expected to pass) 
| The April 2 decision threw on constitutional questions at 
‘out the conviction of Commu-'least before next fall. | 
nist leader Steve Nelson ue. U. S. Set Beck Again 
der Pennsylvania's sedition | 
law. Nelson later was convicted In Anastasia Case 

International News Service 
under the Smith Act. His i 

al in that case is ndin . 
> ~ . The Supreme Court dealt the 

another setback 
fore the Supreme Court. 

form of laws against sedition.| yesterday in its efforts to de-| 
Forty-two states have some Government No Goof 

~ 

3 Beare ed pea 4 Md. Farmers Lose 
To Keep Off 

Four rugged individualist 

Maryland farmers lost their 
‘fight yesterday to have the 

Supreme Court. back them up 

in a determination to keep 

Department of Agriculture 
agents off their property. 

Judge Roszel C. Thomsen of 

‘the United States District Court! 

U.S. Agents 
would enable them to sell their 

Plea 

grain, they said. 
added “they feel no 

moral obligation to submit to) 
trespass. as they have not 
bartered, away their rights ty 
‘receiving any payments.” ) 
| The lower courts had held) 
the: inspection was ‘necessary 
ito avoid surpluses and short-| 
ages in the volume of wheat 

‘for Maryland ruled last June}moving in interstate commerce. 

that the inspectors were within 

their rights when they went to 

the Carroll County farms of 

‘sons to. determine the acreage 
| Planted in wheat. The Shafers 
chased the agents away when 

Alabama Denied Review | 
Of Miss Lucy Ruling | 

United Pres | Lewis Shafer Sr. and his three’ The Supreme Court yester- 
day denied a petition by the 
University of Alabama to re- 
view a lower court ruling open- 

So have Alaska. Hawaii and port Albert Anastasia. an al- Peering from the doorway of they visited the farms near ing its doors to Autherine Lucy 

Guam. leged key figure in “Murder, 

In another action yesterday nc . 
the Court speeded up a little The Court did so by turning 
bit the long drawn out proceed-|GOwn & Government appeal of 
ing to require the Communist! Circuit Court decision in’ 

Party to register as a tool_ of Anastasia’s favor, The latter 

Moscow decision held that the Govern- 

It granted a Government ment had not been deceived in - 
petition to issue immediately 1943 when Anastasia won his| 
its official notification—known “'tizenship because the 1931 
as a mandate—of its April 30 records in which he falsely § 

* ¢. nied a felony arrest were avail- : ; 

mitely. a Tuling ‘of legality of *le  aaguaaeaee: SaRnane, - Coles 
mC tee | Anastasia, a native of Italy, Chart as published by the U. « 

ve — Communist Registra jumped ship in New York in 

The mandate will go to the 1917 while he was a 15-year-old 

United States Court of Appeals apprentice seaman. of transparency. 

as soon as it can be weer Court Declines Ruling § | The Union Oil Co. of Califor- 
When it ets the officia ‘elifarni 

werd. the aroed will decide On Anti-Smog Law nie appealed after California 

what steps to take in the light) Associated Press courts upheld validity of the 
of the Supreme Court ruling. Supreme Court yester-\law. The company contended 
t either has to give the Com- day declined to rule on the the statute is so vague, uncer- 
munist Party a chance to dis-| validity of a California law tain, indefinite and unintel 
credit three Government wit-'regulating air pollution as a ligible that it fails to prescribe 

means of combating “smog.” an ascertainable standard of nesses, or disregard their testi- 
mony entirely. The law prohibits discharges guilt. 

is Goofus Rochard Snowdrop, 
who knows how to pull down 
top prizes. She's taken many 

blue ribbons in dog shows 

for her posing ability. 

into the air having an opacity 
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MOR 
ALL-GOOD 

TENDER 

At A‘P You Always Get 

Tow ptices on 
E ##eme 

E days a week 

Sliced Bacon 
Ground Beef 

Beef Liver 

Come See... 

You'll Save 

al A-P! 

1 Ib. 
pkg. pe 
3 af 70° 

» 13° 

FRESHLY GROUND 
». 34¢ 

LEAN FOR BOILING 

. 29° Plate Beef 
Skinless Franks "vices, =.” 39° 

FIRM RIPE 

Tomatoes 
SH, WASHED, READY 

a 

Juicy Oranges 

Spinach or Kale 

er BRIGGS’ 

Farm-Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Frozen Foods 
LIBBY FROZEN SLICED 

2 <n. Go° | Strawberries 
wile beg 29" 

ESSKAY OR GOETZE CHOPPED FROZ 

5°” 3 

10 oz. 
pkgs. 

cello. 

cins. 

* 
89° 

85° 
-TO-USE EN 

8 ox. 

pkgs. 

AGP FROZEN 

French Fries pkgs 

White 

Del Monte Peas 
Tomatoes — 
Campbell's Beans 

Wheaties BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 

Milrose Prune Juice 

Tuna Fish 

Beef Steaks 

Yellow Onions 3» bee 29e¢ 

RED RIPE 

WITH 
PORK 

EATWELL 
LIGHT MEAT GRATED 

JANE 
PARKER 

1-lb 

loaf Bread 15° 

20 

Durable Viny!-Plastic Featherweight 

Garden Hose 
5-YEAR GUARANTEE 

= | Full-Flow, All-Bress Couplings, Resists Oils, Acids, 
_ | Chemicals, Will Not Ret or Mildew, Lightweight, 
| Flexible end Non-Kinking. 

BRA-Z-CUE 

Charcoal Stove 
Nickel Ploted Grill | 

$*2 .98 Folding Legs 
Reversible Grill 

each $6.95 
' Value 

Hendy Carry Certon 

10)-» ves B89¢ 

feet $‘) 49 

| Charcoal Briquets 

Prices t= thie e@verticement 
& number ef items (‘marked 
will be feend te te thy 

State mark-ep 

amitiCa ) FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER .. Sence 1659 

effective 
wth on 

sligh higher in price 
requirements. 

wSUPER-RIGHT SPICED 

Lunch Meat 
VITALIS 

Hair Tonic 
hm, 

12 oz. 

cans 

‘Gueranteed Bow! 

2 om 59° 
4 oz. 

bot. hgc 

TLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY 

Wednesday, 7 18th. Also, 
) teeleded tn this advert t 

im our Virginia stores due te 

? her Surrey, England, kennel, | Westminster in May, 1955. 
The Shafers took their case 

to the VU. S. Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which 

affirmed Thomsen'’s decision. 
From there they went to the 
Supreme Court. The high 

tribunal refused to review their 
case yesterday. 

In their appeal to 

measured in terms. of color, Supreme Court, the farmers|3-judge 
said they never had applied 

for or received payments of 
any kind from the Department 

Bureau of Mines. Opacity 48 of Agriculture. All their wheat’ tion. 

used in the statute means lack is consumed by cattle on the others of their race the same 
farms, and they never had a 
wheat marketing card that 

' 
the 

Foster and other qualified Ne- - 
groes. | 

The University’s brief con- 
tended that United States Dis- 
trict Judge H. H. Grooms, of 
Birmingham, lacked authority 
to issue his order for the for- 
mer Miss Lucy’s admission. 

The brief contended the case 

ishould have been heard by a 
court. It also chal- 

lenged the right of Miss Lucy 
and Polly Anne Meyers to have 
their suit decided as a class ac- 

thereby conferring on 

rights granted them by Judge 
Grooms’ order. 

-_ 

Record $1.9 Billion 

Internationa! 

The House voted yesterday to 
channel an all-time record $1, 

983.512.568 into America’s sag- 

sing farm eccnomy 

The biggest agricultural ap- 
propriation bill in history was 

approved by a voice vote and 
sent to the Senate. It was $3.8 
million less than President Ei- 
senhower had requested. 

The measure did not provide 
funds for the proposed $1.2 bil- 

lion Soil Bank and other spe- 
cial farm aid programs included 
in legislation already approved 
by the House and now pending 

before the Senate 
However, the huge money 

Eee eee 

Agriculture Bill Passed 
News Service 

bill contained more than $783 
million to carry out existing 
farm programs. 

In addition, more than $1.2 

billion was written into the bil] 
in fiscal 1956 on the price sup- 

port and surplus disposal pro- 
grams and on the irradication 

of livestock diseases. The ap- 
propriation is for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1 
Among the continuing pro- 

grams to be financed by the 
measure are rural electrifica- 

tion and telephone operations, 
and the Farmers Home Admin 

istration credit system, at a cost 
of $350,300,000. 

SD OPED FD FWD FN? FOND 

Store Howre: 

9.50 a.m. to 5:45 p.m, 

Dacron® and Wool Suits 

by Wehis 

Dacron” 60%, and fine worsted 

40%. blended to give a tropical 

weight fabric which retains its 

shape. Carefully land tailored by 

Baker to give a comfortable fit and 

well groomed appearance. In our 

three button coat model with pleated 

~~ - 

trousers. (sray or tan 95 00. 

Men ; Clash ng Se ond Fleer 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO 
N Anonsa!l a 7 sO : } Street at Fourteenth 
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ae YS 
Straight BOURBON 

¢ Smoother than 4-year-olds/ 

than 5-year- olds 

¢ Mellower than 6- year-olds! ld | 

a + He all 7 Yea 

olks like yourself 

bestest for the 

ives you 

ta whiskey" 

whiskey —bu
t superb 

4 Bourbon—** * 

aI 

"we Or BOTTLED ey 
QUAKER DIS THLLING COMPANT 

‘PA 8 FRESNO CALE 

HIGH, HIGH 
QUALITY! 

+ 

os. 7 

—“~! ae vn 
— ie —- «x 

A BARREL OF QUALITY IN EVERY BOTTLE...SINCE 1878 

. olen ee 8. ree ren, ee ore ee. 

~~ oe, 

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 7 YEARS OLD, 86 PROOF. OLD QUAKER DISTILLING COMPANY, LAWRENCEBURG, IND, 



Radford Teeitie 

U.S. Peril Great 
By Rowland Evans Jr. 

™ ¥ Herald Tribune News Service 

Adm. Arthur W. Radford, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, said yesterday the United 
States is in “much greater dan- 

ger”. than in the immediate pe- 

riod before Pear: Harbor because 
of Russia's new capability for 

“direct. assault.” 
Adm. Radford declared that 

“ss of today” the Communist 
nations do not appear to have 
“superior air power,” He seid 
he ses “no reason” why the 
Uhived States should not be able 
to stay ahead in this crucial seg-' 
ment of military power 

A similar expression was giv- 
en the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee by Secretary of De- 
fense Charlies E. Wilson. Wilson 
said: 

“We have superiority now .. 
We think we can retain it. but 
not a great big superiority.” 

Opposes Cut in Aid 

Recent testimony by high 

Air Force officers has predicted 
that in the single category of 

long-range, heavy bombers Rus- 

sia will be ahead by the 1958 

1960 period under present 
American plans and programs 

Wilson and Radford testfied 
jointly on what Wilson called 
the “serious risks” inherent in 
any material reduction of the 

-_— _ 

George Accepts Offer 

NATO Envoy To Be Ike’s 

billion 

| dangerous” 

Eisenhower A dm it.istration’s 
new foreign military ale pro- 

gram. 
A substantial cut in the $3 

request, said Wilson, 
would “require a complete re 
evaluation of our international 
position and of our own mill 

tary budgets.” 
The question of relative So- 

viet and American air strength 
was raised by Sen. H. Alexan- 

der Smith (R-N. J.) and other 
committee members 

Points to “Subtle Change” 

Adm. Radford said a “subtie| 

but perceptible change in at-| 

mosphere” has overtaken rey 

Free World in the past year 

This does not. mean. a “more | 

threat in terms of 

“direct war.” he said, “but 
more dangerous because the 
new Russian line is more 
clever” and appears to be hav- 
ing some effect on parts of the 
Free World 

American military strength, 
ne said, “has probably pre- 
vented an attack on the 

United States” the past year 
and security position is! 
maintainable. It is not in the 
military, but rather in the 
political and diplomatic fields 
“that we have to worry” in the) 

future. he said 

that 

Associated Preas 

Sen. Walter F 
Ga.) yesterday accepted 
dent Eisenhower's invitation to 

serve as his personal repre: 

(,eorge (D 

Presi 

Marilyn Monroe wae sure 

of fame and fortune in 

Hollywood. She was one of 

the mosttalked-about, 

most photographed wemen 

ofour times. Whythen 
did she turn her back on 

Hellywood to study lonz- 

hair acting in New York? 
Is she serious about acting 

in tragedies on Broadway ; 

This week she gives the 

answers to Pete Martin. 

You ll find them—word for 

word—in the Post. And 

dont miss the real story 

on Marilyn's brief mar- 

riage to Joe DiMagzie. Get 

vour copy of the Post to- 

day and “The New 

Marilyn Monroe 

, 

read 

| 
fighting word | 

Does 

duce tooth decayv—or 

really re 

Le 

’ The intense 

<t mM 

supplies has 

flunr ine 

“rat poison 

battle over putting 
city water 

ranged from the scientihe 

to the hysterical. What are 

the facts on both sides? 

No matter how vou feel 

about it, vou should read 

The Fight Over Flu 

tion by J. C. Furnas! 

‘DEATH 
vides 

beside me” 
ar racet 

m p hy 

°ring wheel 

; 

VWilded- 

“| put my stock~ 

mioaturn at HU 

then 

came of in my hands!” 

And 1 just one of 

many misha! 

happene ag to champion 

race driver Frank Mundy. 

What keeps him —and 

hundreds like him 

ing back for more? How 

does his wife feel about 

the ate 

lat « 

sthat have 

~ COT 

his hazardous career? 

Don't mis ling 

true story of his exciting 

career — from dusty dirt 

tracks to the Indianapolis 
Speedway! 

On sale today 

IN ALL, 0 articles, 5 short 

stories, 2 serials. 

s the thril 

the Saturday Evening 

PQ Mi} a» , 

‘bay iv, io weds » 

A CURTIS MAGAZING) 
4 

sentative in development of the| 
North Atlantic Treaty Organi 

zation into something more 

than a military unit 
The White House announced 

George's acceptance alter the 

76-year-old chairman of ‘the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee had conferred with the! 

President for an hour. George 

announced last: week that he! 
will not seek renomination. 

Mr. Eisenhower promptly of-! 
fered him a post as his personal 

representative, with the rank 
of ambassador. in NATO 

The White House announce-' 

ment said George told Wr 

Eisenhower last night that he 
pians “to retain his present 
post in the Senate for the tims 

being, but would be available 
after adjournment of the Sen 
ate to perform any duty consist- 

ent with his senatorial respon- 

sibility that mig ght be requested | 
by the President.” 

Congress hopes to adjoarn| 
by mid-July 
The White House said 

meanwhile George, in 

ation with Secretary 
John Foster Dulles. 

that| 
cooper 

of State 
‘will study! 

the “7. o the development 
of t N QO concept and con- 
sult with the foreign ministers 
of Canada, Italy and Norway 
who wete designated by the| 
NATO Council to study the | 
problem with the governments} 
involved.’ 

three ministers, 
“Three Wise Men.” 

signed.to that task at a re- 
Paris meeting of the 

NATO Council. They are Lester! 
Pearson of Canada Gaetano! 
Martino of Italy and Halvard! 
Lange of Norway 

Fhe White House statement 
said further that following! 
George's retirement from the | 

Senate. he plans “to deveta! 
himself actively to advising the 
President and the Secretary of 
State. with reference to this 
matter. as well as regards the 

general development and im 
plementation of bipartisan for 
eign policy 

George met with Mr. Fisen 

hower in the President's White 
House living quarters 

N.Y. Seeks 

Power Rights 

On Niagara 
United Press 

Sen. Herbert H. Lehman (D- 
N. Y.) urged Congress yester- 
day to approve legislation per-| 
mitting New York to build a 
hydroelectric project on the 
Niagara River. 

He told the Senate the issue. 

is whether Niagara power shall | 
be develaped by the State of 
New York or “whether the 

Niagara resource should be 
given away, by Congress 

to private power monopoly.” 
He declared that “after we 

finish authorizing more foreign 
aid at this session. I do not 

see row any of us will be able 
to explain or justify a vote 

against this bill” which pro 
vides for a project that can be 

completed without a dollar of 

to the taxpayers of the 

United States.” 
— 

called| 
were: 

cost 

mmm ’ 

The finest taste of _ 
the Old South lives on in 

SOUTHERN COMFORT. 
Discover for yourself this rare 
taste thrill from the romantic 
Old South. So delicious, so 
smooth! Always in good taste 

+. any way you serve it. 

ee 
100 PROOF 
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Tea Timer 

Crackers 

, 3 > 29 
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Nu M 
~ am 
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Mayonnaise 

375 | 
. vr 

4A 

Toilet Tis: 
6 

cial Fissues 2 

Wesson Oil 

34: 

=, “ SAFEWAY 
Here’s exciting news for food shoppers! Lower prices 
are appearing on our shelves almost daily. It pays 

to.check all prices. Savings add up only when all 

items on your shopping list are bought at the right 

prices. That's why we invite you to compare our 
prices with what you would pay elsewhere, Discover 

the values we offer—every item e\ 
Check these MONCY-SAVETS 

ery day. i. 

Jumbo Peanuts... rhs. 99° 

Skylark Bread . . - ‘ 18° 
Spiced Chili Beans". . cn 15° 

Chil Con Carne So eae 27° 

Town House Crackers pts 21° 

Luncheon Meat... a 35° 

Corned Beef Hash . . con 2/° 

Vienna Sausage - Lie cans t 5.3" 

= 29° 
us 9S 

Frozen Food Values 

Curly Kale .... 

Sweet Peas .. 

‘35° 

“39 

65° 

s] 

Party Punch . See Orange Juice 
FFY Cool 

Coconut Macaroons . Orange Juice 

“ 29° Beef Steaks 39 

_ as 29° Chicken Livers: re, DOS 

Parade ‘ S.¢ @..2 8 pkg. 
Cin, > » > 

Tuna Dinner . . - 

Kraft 

Maydnnaise 

43° 

Special Offer... CANISTER SET 
Polished aluminum canisters. @ 

New unique black silhouette designs 

Start your set now! 

This week's feature... Tea Canister... only 

copper-glo aluminum covers 

69: 
Ground Beef * 
Cooked Sliced Beef '’. 

is made Safeway 
fresh ind from Guaranteed 
ten ier, le agi cn see 

4 of. 

pkg. 29° Beef Liver 

acn! 
> Na Nee C Cake Feature 

Chocolate Creme Roll 

Curtsy 

Kroft 

Salad Dressing 

3.3 
§.Bar Assortment 

wages wars 
V alencias from . Mr Goodbar, Krack- 

e|, Semi-Sweet Chot- of 

“y = olate, Almond and ars 
"i0ridd Milk Chocolate. 

Party Pride Butterscotch 

5 ld i} ji |’ 

- Fresh Florida 
Marble Ice Cream 

cant A GF OF 8 8 9 . late snack. 25°° CORN 
Theer prices gptes tire watll clase ef basinese Wednesdar 

Washiagtes. D. f Manvesle 
. Bledens ber 

: ‘ver Se ne. 

e ord ' . ’ are. ~A xe uw Rs . 

’ ; : Mies A _ oe 

Cc é° Sriinele sirfa. . ered “a, 

LA TAT R wr @rerRrvs THE RIG ml, To “limit GUA. 

TITIES. Preduce prices ol daily market changes 

Flakes 

PRICE on 

*DAIRYLAND MILK 32 
Detergent 

Rinso Blue 

Homogenized—Grade A aie, 70 

Soap Powder 

Rinso 

(2 Half Gal. 

Half Gal..Ctn., 36¢ 

Ctns.) 

*Net in Virginia Steres 

Sanitary Napkins 

Modess 



THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD _ 10! tae pre Sy D, - Unions Deplore Lag in Home Building “Retieve ted Raw Rough 
| | Associated Press }will = build decent housing’ bracket only 13 per cent of ITCHY IRRITATED SKIN 

| The AFL-CIO told Congress) at now-income families:Americans can afford. See how fast Resinol quiets itchy tor. 
yesterday homes aren't being)can a afford. % | “© Presént indications are for er eons oe ewes alee 

1 1 1] 17 ' built fast enough to assure con-| © Half the one-family houses 1.2 million housing starts this oxternaliy-cowed pies. 

tinued prosperity and keen built last year were in a cost‘ year. Today bar. try Restos! Ointment. 
down the growth of slums. sao a en 

: *+ Boris Shishkin, secretary of| ° 
| ts the AFL-CIO housing commit-' 

ut in rme ni S ‘ : (tee, said.that despite talk of! 
. ae | «6 “an unprecedented housing, 

boom,” building during the past | 

, 

Ne ee ey. ie 86few years has not been as ex-| bd F p di G ! By Chalmers M. Roberts  , West, “particularly the Presi-'eral feeling among American i tensive, in proportion to popu-) ut : ed: reat Staff Reporter dent's suggestion of atrial in- officials that the new Soviet . 7 lation. as it was in the 1920s. | ’ The White HBuse yesterday spection.” move ses some major prob- J R* And Shiskin added, testifying | ! H ff | t 
said the planned cut in Soviet The comment was given re jems fer the West in today’s . % before the House Banking Com-) , ‘ cre S CO ce MuS CU tiva C. 
armed forces *would have more porters by White House press thawing cold-war climate et. mittee, “the time is pretty near- =" 

significance” if Moscow “had secretary James C. Hagerty. It Secretary of State John & tas ly upon us when the ‘war| . drink it for h heen more willing to accept the coincided with a mixed Con- poster Dulles is expected to sae se, babies’ of the 1940s will be % - i . OurS— 
disarmament proposals” of the gressional reaction and 4, £¢®- pave considerable to say at a +5. ea forming their own families and % 

press eonference today Last knocking on the door looking ill ee eee ee ae micrnatienat neve [for housing.” I f~ forget about flowers! 
move cin FOWIN PRDOWDEN Shishkin told the Committee. 

Meanwhile, officials noted St | PI which is considering housing 

this summer, ' : these powts: .. after White House visit jegictation. that: ; | y , One more cup— 

® The Russian call on the © The 135.00 public housing 
West to “follow this example ‘units a year contemplated ina ~~ ‘ | ‘ 
would be hard to meet without B } | | Senate dill should be nsid- Ps 

park the Bf, defenses, espically in the North ritis I Perit | ered the mt , ee my gardening must wait! rock bottom mini- 

Atlantic Treaty Organization imum.” Shishkin said “private . 

® There is no way to check | A p ’ builders -have not built and — vi ~ © 
on actual Soviet demobilization i an ow er - 2 

since all efforts to reach East 

West arms control agreemt nt Ic kore ast 

have been fruitiess. Both Rus : \ ¢ es 

sia and Communist China have dataset ° | is SORE et 
reserve systems which make A sted Press _——— , th ” rere. Bop seo 

: > > A >? . . ' it 5 le 

quick mobilization easier than’ Sir Edwin Plowden, head of } 
in the West Britain's Atomic Energy Au a Informal F 3 ws hones A pS kaw Z 

® The Russian announcement thority. said yesterday his coun 
: ? v r ’ *:= 7 of withdrawal of 30.000 men ‘ry may go ahead of the United ® Luncheon , ; . 

from East Germany is anothe! m8 ‘ 

Rendezvous effort to forestall West C-erman 

rearmament. now moving ior cia. alomic power hecause its 
| 

ward at a sai! $ pace. nerc« are very urgent , = THe , ; 

© With vastly improved nw \fter paying a cou! 

clear weapons capabilities iM an President Ficenhower. Plo ye 7 

the air and on the ground, the id newsmen that Britain [f\ We You try Chase & Sanborn’ s 
ROOM 

oni 

instant 

sales in de. e + : ad commer 

ien told newsmen 

Soviet Union can afford to cUt awis, ae will get in . f ij. - Quite likel : | new full-bodied instant 
- , Ty ~ 7 This AMAZING G-E DISCOVERY called its huge forces from a NATO atomic field on a major basis 

estimated 4,600,000 men Har ahead of the United States Deiigheful informality & = 
° ol . Staceon the President's . and good food have You'll see why housewives in old , " ta Ti. : | Tes de Uac< ccompal ed tn 

sets a new standard disarmament assistant, [asts. White House bv Lewis made this unusual carefully conducted tests 
ae week put the Soviet figure at c...1 hairmat ¢ hy room a faverie . ' AUSS, airma ) " voted it best for flavor by 2 io !. 
e : wer four million.” n ne ; , senate nee , renders ous for ’ ; In Heating-Cooling Comfort for the American Home! ae yh nn joa, incied be| Atomic Energy Commissio Ne stony i Against other leading instants! 

2 the Pentagon about 400.000. Im i. .-resinme Ince oar an | cocksars. Itse Against ground coffees! 
Be “out of this world” inside ‘your house this summer—where either case. the cut would bring , Aunts ‘hood niketiensiliined me FLL ) pleasing experencé 

the. Russian forces within a ™: a ye ” Don't aviss 

the rest of the wor ld swelters away. If you have a good furnace vear down to a figure near the ’ smtee fe MAKE tT Tite 

and good ducts—ail you need is a General Flectric Cooling Unie American total of 29 million .... “wi vit vat 
: : " yh ewer ; 

for that wonderful year ‘round air-conditioning. And while men. Moscow has never gi\ Britain. " omer! 
‘ ; « Sur or 

you're at it, replace your old system with G-B AIR-WALL SYSTEM any ‘otal figure. on 
: forces beh pow J ' - nm pus fi a } 3 T 

o . rs c : , ro legee At‘? CONDITI(ONES —_ 

This amazing G-E system provides a quict, uniiorm flow After the Soviets last wear ' think eithe: 14th & Pennsytveniea | — Ce ed NS T, \N l 

ANOTHER FRE PHOOGUCT oF 

: ; : ‘ . STANDARD BRANDS ihc 
you can have clean spring days and dust-free balmy nights while 

of Gleered air through small, efficient ducts and specially announced a cut of 640.000 men, 
designed registers. These registers guide conditioned air in a demobilization believed -to ° 

a fan-like pattern up the walls and along the ceiling—till have. been cgrried out, the 
your room is wrapped in clean, filtered comfort. Never a \merican emphasis in a ystems 

. ment talks began to shift from 
draft or a chill—instead, the magic of uniform flowing men to weapons. . American of 

Springlike air throughout your home all year ‘round. ficials point out that United 

Homemakers love these unobtrusive reeisters that eluminate States commitments are world 

ugly holes in the floor and walls. And the filtered ait cuts down wide. It is also noted that = 
: estimated two to three m 
la - AW Fr . » dust and dusting and the source of many allergies. AIR-WALL men are andi r arms in Com s 

can be installed in new or old homes. For details, price, casy pay- munist China. the latest Sta: 
ments and other information, call your General Electric Home sen figure, with about one mi a W 
Heating and Coo! ling Headquarters today ion more in uniform in the Eu 

ropean satellite nations aft 

carne alrcoach service offered only 
HALF THE 108 THEN MERELY ADO A armed forces and other NATO 
% DONE IF YoU G-E COOLING UNIT AND members have shortened ths 
HAVE A GOOD FURNACE YOU MAVE YEAR "ROUND draft terme There . 

core er ae aeons, Tee © a b American Airlines 
to a new army. especialiv to ; 

draft law In Asia 
there have been no cuts 

forces of our two.most heavii 

manned allies. the South Koa 

reans and | the Nationalist Chi 
nese 

Washington officials generally 
take the view that the Russians 
want to force American mili 

lary withdrawal from the Fura 
Sian continent or at least ta 

weaken thdse forces and their 
allies 

Chairman Walter F. George 
D4Ga.) of the Senate Foreien 
telations Commit day nae} ee 

news an “« ncouraging deve! - 

ment” which should not ‘be GENERAL GB ELECTRIC J certs? cians 
cere” until evaluates. He 
would be opposed to ; im 

Home Hesting and Cooling Dept , Bloomfield, N. J. mediate cut in uitod atin, 

eeee TeSOew see OF HH Ewe. Mecr#c coe defense or HVeTve as milittary 

aid spending just on the basi: Tee eee oe On The bas 
Senate Armed Services 

Chairman Richard B. Russel 

CUSHWA D4Ga.) said. “Tt could be = iif : 

more enthusiastic if this we 

BRICK & BUILDING SUPPLY CO, J S:sompanied by some prosras - of inspection ...” 
5 Rep. O. C. Fisher (D-Tex.) 
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. 
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; Ce Way [ fl a. Services Committee a 

’ ’ | thin 
we should wait for action and 
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(next to the Hot Shoppe at Rosslyn) not words. and ewen then ¢hei 
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The first nonstop DC-7 

aircoach service 

to Los Angeles *98.... 
| 
Just in time for the vacation season. American introduces 

| 

‘the finest and fastest transcontinental aircoach service ever 

offered —the first nonstop aircoach on the DC*7, world’s 

fastest airliner. This is luxury aircoach travel—including 

reserved seats and passenger lounge. Fine meals are served, 

available at economical prices. “The Royal Coachman” is 

all-coach service with a daylight flight every day in the week. 

Make your reservation now for this new service starting June 3rd. 

It’s the good word for whiskey enjoyment! | Ly. Washington 9:30 am (ep, Ar. Los Angeles 2:40 pm (Pot) 
A great name in whiskey since 1788, 

today’s Carstairs—in the traditional early 
American bottle—is the greatest. So 

for pire enjoyment, say ... Yes, Carstotrs! 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call American at EXecutive 3-2345 

Visit your friendly tavern, 

=] Ns AMERICAN AIRLINES 
‘CARSTAIRS DISTILLING CO., BALTIMORE, MD., LOUISVILLE, KY. BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, 72% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS’ 

A. 



Tax-Case Calls 

Laid to Connelly 
* 

ST. LOUIS, May 14 #—The! 
Government produced a tran- 
scription of telephone calls to. 
the Internal Revenue Bureau 
today in an effort to show Mat- 
thew J. Connelly interceded in 
an income tax case as Prest- 
dent Truman's appointments 
secretary. ‘ 

Evidence of the call from 
the White House was given at 
the trial of Connelly; T. Lamar 
Caudie, former head of the 
Justice Department’s Tax 
Division, and Harry |. Schwim- 
mer. 

They are charged with con- 
Spiring to fix the income tax 
case of Irving Sachs, a St. 
Louis shoe manufacturer. 
Schwimmer was one of Sachs 
attorneys 

The Government introduced 
&@ transcription of a phone call 
to Charles Oliphant, then chief 
counsel for the Internal Rev- 
enue Bureau, on Aug. 10. 1948 
There was this notation: 

“In Matt Connelly (White 
House) re Harry Schwimmer 
12:12. ‘Il understand Harry 
Schwimmer, of St. Louis has a 

conférence ‘this afternoon. He 
asked me to call you and let 
you know we know him.” 

Mrs. Phoebe Charles, a sec- 
retary for Oliphant, testified 
the conversation was Con- 

She said the 
incoming call 

“12:12” 12 minutes after noon. 
On crossexamination, Mrs. 

Mary S. Maxfield, another Oll- 
phant secretary, testified 
phone callers were not 
their conversations were art 

recorded. 
Ben L. Shifrin, a Sachs at. 

torney, testified he had never) 
heard of epilepsy-in connection! 
with Sachs until it had been! 
suggested he might avoid 
prosecution because . his 
health 

Another witness today was 
Dr. Samuel A. Silk, acting su- 
perintendent of St. Elizabeth 
Hospital in Washington, D. C.., 

in 1950. He testified about a 
psychiatric finding made on 
Sachs’ health by a board at 
the hospital. — 

Dr. Silk, now retired, 
the psychiatric report 
made at the request of Caudle, 
then the Tax 
He explained 

nelly’s. 
meant . 

of 

said 

it Was 

sented by the Justice Depart- 

ment and did not include a 
personal examination of Sachs. 

Sachs was fined $40,000 on a 
guilty plea but avoided 
‘prison term on health grounds 
The* Government charges 
Schwimm.r gave oil leases to 

Caudle and Connelly. 

As Ldliitans Registrar 
BATON ROUGE, La. May 14 

im—Gov. Robert Kennon said 

today the woman registrar of 

voters of Webster Parish, un- 

der fire from prosegregation 

groups, had been fired. 

The Webster Parish police 

Unanimously requested the 

State Board of Registration to 

fire Mrs.- Winnice Clement of 

Minden 

She has resigned. effective 

Tuesday, the\same day Gov 

elect Earl K. Long takes office 

But Kennon and Lt. 

C. E. Barham, two ofthe three 

members of the board, signed 

an order dismissing her today 

The ‘White Citizens Councils 

complained*‘last January Mrs 

Clement had failed to enforce 
voter qualification restrictions 

requiring registrants to read 
and interpret portions of either 
the state or Federal Constitu- 
tion 

This requirement has been 
largely ignored. It was original- 
ly designed to curb Negro 
voting 

After criticism, Mrs. Clement 
applied the law uniformly, to” 
both races and disqualified 24. 
white persons. She contended 
“What's fair for one race is, 
fair for the other.” 

The Board of Registration ts 
composed of the Governor. 

Lieutenant Governor and 
House Speaker. A two-thirds! 
vote is required for action and 

the board need give no reason 
for the dismissal. 

In Minden, Mrs. Clement said 

she could remember no particu- 
lar questions asked of cKizens 
trying to qualify as voters. 

“I just opened the book and 
asked questions at random,” 
she said 

Mrs. Clement said she didn't 
know if she would fight her 

COV 

ouster is out of 

town. 

“My attorne,s 

she explained 

AFLCIO Will Raise 

Civil Rights ‘War Chest’ 

ATLANTIC CITY, May 14 

INS)—A; Philip Randolph, an 
AFL-CIO vice president, an- 
nounced. today the formation 
of a special trade union com 

mittee raise ai $2-million 

war chest” in the battle for 

civil rights 

Randolph, who is president 
of the International Brother- 

hood of Sleeping Car Porters, 
told the 29th convention of the 

International Ladies Garment 
Workers’ Union the newly- 

formed comittee was the first 
ever created within the trade 

union movement for an all-out 

drive for civil rights. 
He said AFL-CIO President 

George Meany will serve as 
chairman of the comittee and 

David Dubinsky, ILGWU presi- 

dent, as treasurer 
The official name of the 

group is the “Trade Union 

Comittee to Fight for Civil 
Rights.” 

Money raised by the Com- 
mittee, Randolph said, would 
be, used primarily to aid the 
‘little southern farmer” 

with losing his perty; to aid 
the National Reiecietina for 

‘the’ Advancement of Colored 
People’ in civil rights court 

cases and to support the Mont 
gomery, Ala., bus protest. 

to 

New Foundation Officer 
| VALLEY FORGE, Pa. May 
14, #®—Freedoms Foundation 
today announced the appoint- 
ment of Mrs. Theodore S. Chap-| 

man of Jerseyville, Ih, as vice 
president. Mrs. Chapman, who 
will assume her new duties on 

Sept. 15, has been a member 
of the Freedoms Foundation 
board of directors -since 1953 

“in” | 

and 

tald. 

was! 

Division head, 
based | 

solely on medical material pre-| 

a) 

faced | 

He’s in the 

Gary Crosby, 22, eldest son of 

International News 

Army Now 
singer Bing Crosby, becomes 

the third of Cfjsby's four sons to enter the service. He's 

shown as he was inducted along with 37 others in Los An. 

geles yesterday. His brothers, 
the Army in Europe. 

lillie. 

Philip and Dennis, are with 

Military Engineers Win 

Foe of Segregation Fired Praise for Cooperation! 
(Picture on Pace 272.) 

of the three 

of 

+ 
.ayvy 

The engineers 

Tr branches 

service—Army 

Force—are setting 

of cooperaullon rather than 

rivalry, Rear Adm. Robert H 
Meade told the Society of 
Rmmeereen Military Engineers 
yester lay 

Adm m. Meade, 
Navy's Bureau 

Docks, spoke be 
members of the 
Belvoir. He said the Corps 
Engineers at the Virginia post 
was doing work for the Navy 

and the Navy Civil Engineering 
Laboratory at Port Hueneme 

military 
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Ft 
of 

Rep. Smith 

Seeks Break 

With Russia 
‘ United Press 

Rep. Lawrence H. Smith (R- 
Wis calling for and end to 

diplomatic relations with Rus- 
sia, told the House yesterday 
that “the Russian embassy and 
those of her satellites are noth- 
ing but epsionage centers.” 

Smith did not mention Val- 
dimir Mikheev, Russian em-i 
bassy clerk, but apparently re- 
ferred to Mikheev's effort to 
get military information from 
three Government offictals. 

The Wisconsin Republican, 
a key member of the House 
Forecien Affairs Committee, 
said international relations 
must be based on faith, trust 
and confidenée. “Russia has 
non of these,’ "he said. 
Smith introduced a resolution 

calling for a congressional in- 
vestigation to study the pos 
sibility of ending all “diplo- 
matic, economic, cultural and 
all other relations” between 
the United States and Russia.| 

\Jr 

ciety 

if the was doing work for 

Army. 

wert of iol 

taken wilh 

requirements, ° 

nt interest 

t co 

he 
ordin ating 

declared 

\dm. Meade said a main con- 
tern of the military forces to 
day was the turnover in man 
power. This “seriously limits 

our effectiveness,” he declared 
During a tour of Ft. Belvoir. 

Society members saw a number 
of new developments in 
‘ary construction techniques 

Last night at a dinner at the 
Army Map Service, the So 
clietys gold medal for dist 

guished service w presented 
to Eugene A MeGovern of 

Rockville Centre, Ne Y. The pre- 
sentation was made by Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon. 

Maj. Gen. James B. Newman 
USAF fret.) was installed 

}as the Society's new president. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary) 
of Defense R. C. Lanphier is; 
scheduled t) address the So- 

at a Mayflower 
luncheon today. 

mili- 

i” 
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Lean for 

Atomic Plant 
United Press | 

The Rural Electrification Ad- 

‘ministretion yesterday ap 

proved a $6,702.00 loan to the 
Rural Cooperative Power Asso- 

ciation of Elk River, Minn., fér ~ 
posible use in an atomic power 

| program. 

The Atomic Energy Commis- y 

sion on April 19 approved in ‘ 

principle the Minnesota coop- 
erative’s plan for a nuclear- 

,powered generating plant. The 

| Proposal was subjec* to negoti- 

ation of a contract for AEC 

\financial asistance and to ap- 

iproval of an REA loan to fi- 

nance the cooperative’s share of | 

ithe cost. The AEC negotiations 
lare in progress 

| REA Administrator Ancher' 
| Nelsen, in his last day in office. 
| aiso announced approval of two 
| big REA loans for conventional} 
power development ‘in Colo’ 
rado and Texas. Nelsen is re. 
tiring to run for thé Republi. 
can nomination for Governor in 
Minnesota. 

He approved a loan of $9. 

968,000 for fhe. Tri-State Gee 
eration and Transmi a 
sociation, Inc., Sterling. 

anew cooperative pm Be ys 
24 REA-financed distribution 
ystems in Colorado, Nebraska 
and Wyoming 

The loan will enable Tri 
State to construct a steam gen- 
rating plant and 20 miles of 

NOW, MOBILE REDEMPTION SERVICE 
for KING KORN PREMIUMS! 

USDA CHOICE 
MINUTE or SANDWICH 

teas SF 
‘“ ARMOUR STAR-—Skinless 

“FRANKS : cello me 43: 
transmission line 

Also approved was a $7 

lion loan to expand the Sonera 
tion and transmission s\ stem | 

of the Brazos Electric Power 
( oonerative of Waco. Tex. The 

cooperative proposes to con- 
struct a new generating plant | 
n the northern end of its! 
system and to build 108 miles 

of transmission line 
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PROM THE HOVUGE OF GEAGRAM For superb taste and 

—_ 

remarkable smoothness... 

2 i 33° 
ALL 

16 oz. can. 

More people ask for Seagram’s VO 

than any other imported whisky 

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 86.8 PROOF, CANADIAN WHISKY—A BLEND... ,OF RARE SELECTED WHIS 

’ 
+ 

For Automatic Washers 

25 ib. $4.75 
box 

FROZEN FOODS 
LIBBY’S 

ORANGE JUICE 
SNOW CROP—RED 

RASPBERRIES 
69. 

49 

a 33 
GRAND. DUCHESS 

Beef ito. 49: 

C 

CHUN KING—CHICKEN 

Chow Mein Dinner 
20 oz. 

pkg Steaks pks. 
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KNOWN BY THE 

COMPANY IT KEEPS 

- 

It's delicious, nutritious Seal- 
test Creamed Cottage Cheese 

delightfully blended with 
chopped Celery, Carrots, On- 
ion¢, Shallots, Pimiento, Pars- 

au 
ley and Fragr ant Spices. 

“4 : 
[ {Ge Food Town Bonus Stamps, D.C. stores. Exchonge for vote _ premiums for email service Cow of 25 out ‘Wiles cards. 
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use! of a dead human body for|the cornea from a dead body. 
medical study or other proper though perfectly legitimate ig 

objectives, he said, ‘itself, could became illegitimate 
The Pope said it was “morally if it violated the rights and 

irreproachable” for a person to sentiments of those charged 
assign his own body to “useful with the care of the body and, 
ends.” \first among them,’ close rela. 

The Pope said the removal of tions. 

633 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW. 

LIQUORS . 
7th & Pennsylvania Ave. 

Specials on Sale, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thirsday ONLY 
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Pope Gives Ap proval of Eye raft, Cray C ommis sion Calle q Condemns Transplant of SexGland 

To Confer on Progress 
RICHMOND, May 14 (®—The* — . . 

Gray Commission's executive aes “ | . iE biting. 
committee will meet here e, : 
Thursday to consider school 

segregation developments since 

Reuters tsand Italians, including ‘many! objection, if it were biologically | 
VATICAN CITY,- May 14 doctors, lawyers, parliamentary possible and useful, to trans- 

Pope Pius XII told the world’s Deputies and film stars have! planting the corhea of an ani- 
450 million Catholics today that already offered to donate their mal to a human being. 
there is no moral objection to eyes after death. | The Pope said the dead body | 
their leaving’ their eyes after on —— ve et gree edi Foamy being ~wagfve ~ 

of a cornea from a dea r- ated as can besthe 
nee pee Che eure es Per son, the Pope today anced ah animal since the oan 

that “the transplanting into a body is the residence of a spir- 
But he condemned as immor- human being of animal sexual itual and immortal soul and 

‘al the grafting of animal sexual glands is to be rejected as im- “is destined to resurrection and 
‘glands onto human beings. moral.” to eternal life.” 
. . He said there would be no| But this did not prevent the 

the full commission made its 
recommendations last Novem- 
ber for averting racial integra- 

| The Pontiff was speaking to 

a group of oculists and sur- 

geons and to the Italian Asso- 7” ~— 

Shop Downtown For Low, Low Liquor Prices 

Cumberland Gap 

BOTTLED 
IN BOND 

STRAIGHT 
: + 88 ' 

MeGunn'’s Private Stock 

BLENDED 

Proof WHISKEY 
Casaztza 

‘ciation of Cornea Danera.|t CLIP 
founded recently after a priest, ! 
‘Don Carlo Gnocchi, willed his 7 YEAR 

eyes on his deathbed to two | ° ? OLD 
bliffd children . ti 

A private bill now before 

Parliament would ‘permit re. | UA | i KENTUCKY 
moval of the cornea or other 
parts of a body after a 2-hour 

examination -has guaranteed | 
‘that death has taken place. | 

Under a.widely disregarded 
Italian law, passed many years | 
ago to protect. someone pro- | 

nounced dead but really in a 
trance, it is forbidden to diss | 
turb a dead body for-at least 
48 hours—too long for. sur- 
geons who need the eyes for | 
operations within a few hours | 
of death. 

| An Italian “eye bank” was | 
formed in March, 

tion in the public schools 
Commission Secretary John 

B. Boatwright announced the 
meeting date today 

Gov. Thomas B. Stanley said 
last week he was asking the 
commission chairman, State 
Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly, 
to call a meeting of the execu- 
tive committee. The Governor's 
office said today Stanley would 
be available if the committee 
wants to hear him. 

The Commission recommend. 
ed to the Governor last Novem 
ber a package plan for avoiding 
integration in the schools. The 
plan centered on a pupil assign- 
ment program, plus public tui 
tion grants for the education of 
children in private, nonsec 

tarian schools 
A constitutional convention 

last March cleared the way for 
the tuition grants by amending 

state law 
In addition, a $1 million item 

fs included in the 1956-58 state 
budget as the state's estimated 
share of tuition grants. There 
has been no further implemen 
tation of the commission's 
plans 

The call for the meeting 
comes one day after the Nor 
folk school board formally de; ———————$___—___—_—__ é 

clared it is “whable to act” ina . 

school dese¢regation suit filed 
against it without state “advice 
and guidance.” 

In addition. the board has 
adopted a resolution appealing 
to Gov. Stanley to. convene 
“forthwith” a special General 

Assembly session. ) 
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Gas Crowds Heart | Seal pk 
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eading digestive tablets. Get Bell-ans t - : 
voday tor the fastest known relief. 25e = - 
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‘Cobalt Kids’ Oka y 

Still healthy are Mary Coleman, 3, and Christopher Rich- 
ards, 4, of Sydney, Australia, whe were feared to be vic- 

tims of radiation. They had picked up a capsule of radio- 

active cobalt near their home and early tests showed their 

bleed count low. Bat it is now back te normal. 
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‘Willing to Negotiate,’ 

NAACP Counsel Says 
RALEIGH, N. C.. May 14 @ 

“We are still willing to nego- 
tiate as to when and how de- 
segregation will take place,” 
Thurgood Marshall, chief coun 
sel for the National Association Os 

for the Advancement of 
Colored People declared here 

yesterday. 

But the Negro lawyer added, 
“We shall not negotiate as to 
whether it will take place. 
There can no longer be any 
reason to hope for compliance” | 
with the Supreme Court's 
decree against public school 

segregation “without going to 

the- courts.” 
He spoke to about 2500 

Negroes assembled in Raleigh's 
Memorial Auditorium for a 

“Fighting Fund for Freedom”) 
rally. 

Marshall told his listeners’ 
“not to be provoked to do any: — 

thing un-American.” He said | ' 

Let’s get one thing straight... 
been atile to make against the 

NAACP is that it resorts to 

\ 

or tethe 

And don’t confuse Chrysler's grand slam 

wins in all the big events with © 

those “in their class” wins the others 

shout about so much. When Chrysler | 

competes it competes against all comers — 

in performance and economy! 
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and in the true American tradi- 
tion.” 

Shovous Rites 

BeginTonight 

At Sunset 
Shovous, “the birthday of 

the Ten Commandments,” will | 
be observed by Washington! 
Jewish congregations begin-| 
ning at sunset tonight 

Spelled in various ways, the 
holiday will be celebrated for 
two days by Orthodox and Con- 

Servative Jews and one day 
by Reform Jews It also is 
called the Feast of Weeks. the 
Festival of the First Fruits 
and : Pentecost 

Ordained in scripture as a 
time to give thanks for the be 
ginning of the summer har 
vest, Shovous takes its name 
from the fact that it occurs 

seven weeks after Passover. 
the beginning of spring. Pen 
tecoOst is a reference to the 50 

day period following Passover 
Special services have been 

scheduled as follows 
Adas tereei, ¢ 

vi HH Panss 
God Wednead 

M 
da’ 

onolocue 
Time te Remem be 

Beth Fi ef Menteomery Country. * 
nicht. 8:30. R ris Gordon © 
conduct service 

Washington Hebrew Conerecetion, 
, ‘mnerecay 77 a ~ Rat Wormna 

Gereten fed wit eondu service s a % 
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AND IN 1955 CHRYSLER WON. 4 TIMES MORE CONTESTS THAN THE “NEXT BEST” a) 

SY? charlotte, N.C. 6/24 SL? richmond, Va. 5/22 

SQ? Hammond, Ind. 6/22 SJ? Martinsville, Va. 5/15 

SY? piattsburg, N.Y.'6/19° 

SZ Monroe County, N.Y. 6/17 

SZ? oklahoma City, Okla. 6/14 

sy Kansas City, Kans. 6/12 

sy Winston-Salem, N.C. 5/29 

- 

» 

Reds Seek Brazil Trade 
BERLIN, May 14 #®—A del 

egation from Communist East | 
Germany has left for Brazil to 

negotiate an expansion of trade | 
relations. The East German | 

news agency ADN said the del-| 
egation is- headed by George | 

Klulessa. director of the East) 
German Note Bank. 

SZ syracuse, N.Y. 7/30 

SY? Hammond, ind. 7/27 

Sl? mitweukee, Wis. 7/17 

ae Morristown, N.J. 7/15 

Sl? Asheville, N.C. 7/10 

sy Spartanburg, S.C. 7/6 

ad Knoxville, Tenn. 7/2 

iad Raleigh, N. of 9/30 

Hickory, N.C. 11/13 SY? Langhorne, Pa. 9/18 

Hillsborough, N. C. 10/30: Ye Montgomery, Ala. 9/11 

“YP Duquoin, Ill. 9/3 

sy Milwaukee, Wis. 8/25 

SY Knoxville, Tenn. 8/6 

SY? Bay Meadows, Cal. 7/31 

Charlotte, N.C. 11/20 

7 Phoenix, Ariz. 5/8 

SS? Knoxville, Tenn. 4/30 
Las Vegas, Nev. 10/16 

sy Langhorne, Pa 4/24 

SQ? Montgomery, Ala. 4/17 

SQ? savannah, Ga. 3/6 

Sy? Daytona Beach, Fla. 2/27 

Fila. 2/13 

Martinsville, Va. 10/16 

Columbia, S.C. 10/15 

Greenville, S.C. 10/6 

"PowerStyle. CHRYSLER...the year-ahead Car! 
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Fincpie.. Houblein Hartiord, Coma, U-3-A. “May is safety check month . « « Check your car... . check accidents . . a 
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‘daugh _ and Mrs. Harry | 
/ doa estate near the Race $10 million estate left by the sir was built by Benjamin Tas J. McGowari Jr. of 4725 7th st millionaire sportsman , By Paul Sampson a bas been chosen Queen of Track in Prince Coun- 3 ker once _ president ) 

Stat! Reporter > the Masonic. ‘Y Where the likes. of Gallant), Charles F. Mopes ' of the colonial Council of Maryland Convenient Daily Service 
President Eisenhower said mission, said the policy of sponsored Fo% Omaha jend’ Nashua — John wr Cadeele are The farm raised everything 

yesterday that the loss of 14,|peaceful use of atomic energy @ ¥' trained will be sold today : ' 1 Terman o oe of |. __ ‘tors of the estate, announced needed in the Belair racing op 
200 lives last year in onthe COU/d be very gravely preju- Owned by the late William ine imminent sal eration . npoeee rod veaaia diced by accidents with atomic 4, Woodward Jt. who was acci- —as Se Bivefield, W.Va. job accidents was “more tragic” » sterial A rumor that the farm | 
than highway fatalities Strauss said, however, that . +. wife iast Oct. 31, the farm is TOUS De purchased by Arthur | 

The President told the open- the atomic energy industry is < Godirey was neither confirmed | ~ 
ing session of the: President's Second only to the communica- ) cant oh yh > Genied by Talbot and ; | Beckley, W.Va. 
Conference on Occupational ons industry in its low acci- . western High %s : ~~ at Leo DeOrsey and | . | 
Safety that it sbould be easier os i School in “now to Visit Cambodia [°°s" DE cy or — ¥F Danville. Vv 
OE peng Be oo why the 0 sal hae peceeted ennai Gallen py ee a PNOMPENH, Cambodia. their client was purchasing °; / , oA / Ge 

ie nr ' Ss t e nographer 4 ; the farm, howev he - | | About 3000 delegates gath. the delegates he had just re-) uss MeGowan. i) so acacia lay 4 . Chinese Communist ~ 4 oaae will be nee buy- 5 : 
ered in Constitution Hal] to ceived a telegram inform!) wi utual Life Insuranee Co. leader Chou Enlai will visit od need ; Coll District 7-1800 or Your Travel 
hear the President and severa) him of an accident at the AEC’s . y ’ : 

other top Governmental off-.Oak Ridge, Tenn., plant which|, She was selected over 14 Cambodia this summer, it was; Some 300 purebred short- - ; J Agert For Reservations, information. a a 
cials discuss means of reduc. Seriously injured three. others by popular vote. Pro- announced here today. _ horn cattle as well as sheep. ‘ 

Cambodian Foreign Affairs hogs and poultry will be sold 
; 

: : 

ing occupational accidents. secretary of Agriculture Ezra ceeds of the Night of Ph! psOMmont 
The representatives of labor. Taft Benson said more farm ot mm te oe Legg Minister Nong Kohn said the at public auction on June 16. eo ALY 

business and farm organiza.|workers are killed by accidents g asomic |an¢idate of Chow's visit has not The 25 tenant families living ; nf 
tions will continue the confer. than any other major occupe- Order of the Eastern Star been set. The trip was de on the farm have been told to aba ks Mi ctord ea 

USTUTU - 
ence te@ew end Wednes tion—3700- last year Benson, Homes scribed as a “courtesy call” re- leave by June 30 
the fispertmentel wee hey said there was need for more It was the first time Miss Mc- turning the visit made by Cane William Davidson. manager . Mr. Eisenhower said there farm safety research’ which Gowan had won a beauty con- bodian Prince Noredom Siha-of the farm, was told to leave Call RE. 7-124, ask for Circulation, and order The Wach- 
fs little the Federal Govern lags behind technological prog test nouk to Red China last March. by the end of June. Guay imgten Pest and Ti---s Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
ment can do about occupationa! ress. Farm people are exposed 
accidents because “Federal to new dangers—mechanical. | 
law should not be extended electrical and chemical—with 
into factory and farm.” out -adequate training to han-| 

In his brief, informal talk. dle them, Benson said 

he said it was up to states and) Secretary of Labor Jame« P 
local communities to handle Mitchell. conference chairman! 
the problem. said 90 per cent of last vear's 

Adm. Lewis L. Strauss, chair- nearly 2 million work accidents 
man of the Atomic Energy Com- were preventable. 
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Two Roomers Indicted 

In 12th St. Slayings 
By Morrey Dunie 

Brat! Reoorter 

Second<iegree murder in-ithe $1462 St. Patrick's Dav rob! 

dictments were returned yes pery of » liquor store at 5514! 
terday against two persons 

charged with slayings 17 days 
apart in the same rooming James A. McNamara. They are 

house at 1124 12th st. nw Charies FE. Smith Jr.. 42. listed! 
One of the accused, James A. gt 908 Rittenhouse st. nw. and! 

Lyles, 44, of 1326 Vermont ave. winiam D. Pippy, 7208 Blair! 
nw.. was sentenced to Lorton . | 
Reformatory in 1940 for a fatal rd. nw. A second count charges) 

stabbing during a card game. them with illegal possession of 
In one count of an indict- a sawed-off shotgun 

ment returned by a grand jury Leighton E. Wiliams, 49, 
yesterday, he is accused of the listed at 19 Buchanan st ne..| — 
April 1 knife slaying of Lillie and Dorothy A. Neff, 41, of the — 

B. Perry, 40, in her room at the Buchanan address, were indict-| 
: 

12th st. address. In a second.ed on gambling charges | ' ; Aas CW | @a or 
count, he is charged with as Indicted on multiple gam- . - 

sault with a dangerous weapon bling charges were Samuel! a = e o 

in the stabbing of Mrs. Perry's’ Quattrone, 33, of 4419 19th pl.| . a BIG thirsts! 

husband, John L. Perry ne. Jimmy Lubin. 48. of 219 

| 

Also named by the jury was Upshur st. nw.; Guy M Wilson | 
cieietindiin 

Teabelle M. Buckner. 41. ac- 57, listed at 2434 16th st. nw 
cused of the fatal stabbing of and Arthur K. Kercoude, #4 of | eeeeteteeesn, 
Savannah Sriarr. 41. on April 4910 4th st. nw. Police said they! e* . 

17. Both lived at the 12th street did a gross business exceeding| 

address $500 a day in numbers and! 
Two men were charged with horse-race bets 

Colorado ave. nw., owned by! 

Gian - = — — 

3 Churchmen Indicted 

In Loudspeaker Case | 
A Fairfax County grand jury, code that allows five or aeié| 

indicted three trustees of the Persons to petition the court 
° , for abatement of a nuisance. | 

Fairlee Church of God yester Renistetiad asmuhin manana 

day on grounds their religious gno of $5000 | 

services broadcast over a loud \ petition bearing 26 signa-| 
speaker are a nuisance to the tures was presented to the 

neighborhood grand jury. Last Sunday a com 
The legal presentment cii-' plaint was made to the Fairfax! 

maxed a year-long neighbor- police who ordered the loud | 

hood squabble in the Fairiee speaker toned down | 
subdivision on Lee Lee highway In another case the grand 

near Fairfax circie. The true jury released a Fairfax County 
bill said the music and religious carpenter charged with murder 

speeches could be heard more ing his wife with a shotgun 

than a mile away and has John W. Spencer Pettit, 51, 
“greatly interfered with the was charged with shooting his 
use and enjoyment of the 4i-yearold wife. Virginia. in 
neighborhood and surrounding their trailer near Groveton 

private homes." Ihe jurors freed him~ after 
Named in the indictment studying a statement made to! 

were James C. Aldrich, Chester police in which Pettit said he 

Thompson and B. D. Price. The shot his wife when ie at 
indictment was handed down tempted to stab aim with a 

under a section of the Virginia butcher knife. 

! 

Policeman Pair Given 
Again Facing 2-Year Terms | 
Trial Board For Forgery 

Police Pvt. John E. Newman Reva Walker, 43, who was 

who last February was fined given a suspended sentence 

in a Prince Georges County three years ago on a baby) 

hit-run case that brought Police Sroker charge in the District 
Trial Board action against him, “45 sentenced yesterday to two 
was back in hot water with his Ye4rs in jail in a false pretense 

superiors yesterday case 
Deputy Police Chief Howard ™rs. Walker and Charles Ed- 

B. Covell disclosed that New- “4rd Lawrenson were charged 
man. 41, of Forestville. Md. has “'™ [alse pretenses and for- 
been suspended pending Tria) S°TY 2 connection with a 

Board action on a charge of lissory note of $1554 drawn 

being under the influence of ©" “e¢ Suburban Trust Co. in 
aicoho!l when off duty Silver Spring last August & 

Covell said Newman wax sus. /®wrenson also -received a 

pended about 9:45 p. m. Friday *‘“°- year Jali term. 
by his Third Precinct superior In the 1953 baby broker case 

officer, Li Ceorge Robison Mrs. Walker was given a4 sus e s 
| 

supervisor of the Second Police pended sentence and charges 
| 

District detectives, at 17th and #S4/"st Lawrenson, also named q n way uy L sts. nw. in the case, were dropped when 

Robison said he was called * ¥''7es refused to travel here 

there to investigate a disturb from New York 
| 

ance involving a policeman in ,“" “yesterday's case, Judge a rea civilian clothes. He reported he “"4¢Ts0®™ Gented 8 mousn ter : wo rg - 
found Newmen apparently in. * "** “'* 

toxicated, and suspended him + 

On the spot : : ; Covell said a date for the Lke’s Wednesday Talk saving Py selling beer ! 

new Trial Board action has not t > > 
been set. Newman was fined W ith I ress I ut Off 

$50 each on two hit-run charges | United Press 
last Feb. 20 in Prince Georges President Eisenhower will 
County, and $25 each on tw , : seckiers driving charges and 4/0 hold his regular weekly Pours 4 full glasses of The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous news conference on Wednesday 

charge of displaying tags im but may hold one later in the eee 
properly. week : . F ie > Sia ——— ee 

: | Press Sectetary James C Enjoy the matchless quality of . -_— * -. Fé _—— ~ gc " = = “ “ 

4 ~ |Hagerty said the Wednesday : . és a . i 
Burglars Who Stole meeting would not be held be- | Schlitz at a real saving. Tall Boy” : . ae is as ~ —* 

Poison Candy Hunted ©#¥%¢ the regular Friday Cabi- holds twice as much es « x | % a 

— 

*™=. 
' 

. 

net meeting has been moved up 
NEW BRUNSWICK.: N. J.. to Wednesday morning. In ad. : 

May 14 &@—Police today sought dition, the President will meet 12-oz. can. More Schlitz for your 
burglars who took a box of Wednesday with Indonesian 

isoned candy with other loot | President Sukarno B money ! Easy to carry. Simpler ase a Se. ; 
from a house Saturday. sniiiedmtshiiah 

The thieves ransacked the) Don't Just Ask For Mineral Oil to serve. Quick to cool—takes less 4 -_ \ ; : home of Anthony Baddio. in : 
Brunswick and _ For Highest Quality... DEMAND ! ; 

sowed containing papers. 8200 a] NW Quality | space. Step up and meet the new : Chet> a 

Slothes and a $25 Ao Bad. UZ <> “Tall Boy” at your dealer today. : Cie > Cie > +3 
dio said he kept the poisoned | [yew -it you preter laxative help. 
aty in band soent ses rows Bf. ask by name fo new Mogne-Muio! ¢. ee © 1956—Jos: Schlits Brewing Co, Milwaukee, Wis, Brooklyn, N.Y, Los Angeles, Cal. 
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
Ques 
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~ Integration in Perspective 
School Superintendent Hobart M. Corning’s 

‘recent comment before a Senate Appropriations 

Subcommittee that desegregation of Washington's 
public schools has turned out to be “a whale of an 
undertaking” has been interpreted in some parts 
of the country“as indicating a failure of the effort 

or a deterioration of school standards. One news- 

paper cartoon depicted the “school integration 
rush” here as “Washington's latest mess.” This is 

a disturbing and unfounded distortion of the true 

situation. As Dr. Corning has been careful to point 
out, the effort has not failed and there has been 
no serious deterioration of school standards as a 
result of integration. Some former Negro and 

some former white schools ‘have hardly been 
affected by integration at all. A few schools have 
undergone profound changes that have resulted 
in some deterioration of standards and other acute 
problems. But desegregation has been accomplished 

here with surprising ease, understanding and good 
sense, and it has been accomplished without dis- 
“rupting the school system. 

Dr. Corning and everyone connected with the 

problem realized at the outset that there would 
be critical teaching, disciplinary and social prob 
lems involved in integration. There have been. 

But when Senator Stennis asked Dr. Corning 

whether he could have done a better job of inte-- 

gration if he had had more time to prepare for it, 

he replied: “No, sir, I don't believe so. I think the 
problems have to be met just as we are meeting 
them.” It is surprising that there have not been 

ater difficulties. There were sharp differences 
tween the two systems. Negro classes were 

larger, for the most part, and standards in: the 
Negro schools were bélow those in most of the 

white schools. 

Washington schools obviously are not so strong 
as they should be or as the community wants them 

to be. Classes are too large; teachers are too scarce; 

the highest standards have not been consistently 

maintained. Only now is the full extent of lag in 

standards being recognized. But the problems them- 
selves are not new. They are much older than 
the Supreme Court's desegregation decision of two 

years ago. Nor is there anything radically new about 

the proposed “four-track” program. It is being'said 
in some places that the proposal for the “four-track” 
system of dividing pupils into sections according 
to.their ability was made necessary because of 

integration. Actually there have been such divi- 
sions in the schools .here—and elsewhere—for 
years. Some of the slow learners are colored, 

some are white; there are retarded children in 
‘both races. Because the Negro schools were not 
on a par with the white schools and because of 
économic and social factors affecting Negro pupils 

there is a larger number of slow learners among 

them, but the differences are not so great as some 

have imagined. One of the major reasons for inte- 

gration was to remove the barriers to educational 
equality and opportunity. 

We should not be afraid to face up to the 
difficulties involved in this most delicate and 
troublesome field of human relations. There could 
not be a unification of any two school systems with- 
out critical situations. But the Board of Edacation 
clearly saw its duty after the Supreme Court 
decision. It recognized its obligation to Negro 
pupils to end the dual system and to give them 
equal rights with their fellow citizens. As a com- 
munity, we can be proud of the accomplishment te 
date. Now the problem is to get on with the task 
of building a stronger school system. “The obvious 
and inescapable solution to the problem of indi- 
vidual differences,” Dr. Corning has wisely said, 
“and the only way to assure good teaching, is more 

teachers so that regular classes can be smaller and 
so that more special classes for retarded children 
can be ozganized.” The job cannot be accomplished 
withou mage to all children unless Congress 

authorizes the employment of the 180 additional 

teachers which the School Board has requested. 

Facts for Civil Defense 

We welcome the letter elsewhere on this page 

from Willard Bascom of the National Research 
Council discounting the “earthquake” effect of 

large ground-level nuclear explosions. If the 

“earthquake” effect as reported from their briefings 
during the current tests in the Pacific has been 

overrated, we are sure our readers will be relieved 
to know it. Mr. Bascom, who is himself an expert 
in the field, asserts that the “earthquake” effect is 
of minor importance in civil defense planning, and 
he deplores “imaginary problems” that may impede 
shelter construction. 

It is important to note, however, that other 
~gcientists differ about the effect. They say that 
most of the tests conducted by the Atomic Energy 
Commission have been under a very limited range 

of conditions on the Nevada desert or an atomized 
islands in the Pacific, and that not very much is 
really known about earth shock effects. The ex- 

planation by the Federal Civil Defense Admin- 
istration that the earth shock effect was known 

and discussed in ‘1950 does not add much light. 
There had been no explosions of megaton-size 
weapons in 1950. In point of fact there has been 

very little opportunity to observe the earth shock 
effects of megaton-size thermonuclear blasts, be- 
cause much of the ground shock in the Pacific tests 

has been absorbed by the sea. 

Perhaps it is possible to “scale” and calculate all 
these effects, as Mr. Bascom implies. Our editorials 
of last week, as we attempted to make clear, were 
based on news stories plus independent checks; the 
notation that the “earthquake” effect of a hydro- 
gen bomb exploded at. ground level “virtually 
makes of it a new weapon” was that of Elton C. 
Fay, science writer for the Associated Press. Mr. 
Fay in turn based-his story on what he learned in 
briefings at Eniwetok. If the interpretation is 
wrong, it would help a great deal to have the 
Atomic Energy Commission and Defense Depart- 
ment present the correct facts as completely and 
authoritatively as possible. ' 

For there remains a real question whether civil 
_ defense planning is based on adequate information. 

_» In the past it plainly has not been. There have 
been a number of zigzags in civil defense concepts 

‘of shelter and evacuation. as classified information 
_~ already in the hands of other Government agencies 
~ finally came to light’ The facts about fallout, 
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Says it took from its armed forces 2 wee ape 

Nevertheless. the Russians are plevumg 2 prop? 

game when they call upen the Umoterd Scars 

sible to check; but even with the new cots Bassa 

presumably will still] have 3.400.008 mem drectly 

This is half a milbon more ‘tha “be 

. With the estimated total of 4 ee 

in Communist Chima, the military manpeerr of 

two Communist countries. wholly cuchouce 

of the forces im the satelifes. = far more the the 

of all the Western Allies combuned 
It is reasonable te conclude thal (he Baers 

have not reduced their act military seek Theos 

there is another inference te be Greem—bot the 

Soviet Union has proceeded far p> Es oem “ore 
look,” or adaptation of nuckear weapons te military 

requirements. And this emphasioss agem that 
disarmament im terms of manpower trials us mea 
ingless unless and wotll there is some workable 
inspection system to provide saieguais agamst 
surprise nuclear attack. 

posiuon to disavow what has bees perm eo dre 

stairs. 

We do not suggest thal ths = mecessamiy 2 goed 

identified by the Russians as a Gegrered capifalist 

shark in the pay of the comspiratera! Ameri: 

Making It Hot for Mom 
Devotees of the. conspiracy Gheery will Good 2 

certain sinister significance mm the fact thet Wstlier 

Day turned inte such an wneeesmmeble scorcier 

It was 92 degrees bere. and ap ip New York City 

it was the hottest Mey I3 en recerd 9 Cirariy this is 

another link im the smmter cham of evetts aned 

at undermining Mother. Just beck af the record 

Not so long age. security oficial: sacred Worm “hat 
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tionship with her son, he may ture oe 2 security 
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Letters to.the Editor 
tua thances Maryland Park Tragedy 

The Unteed States of Amer Ever simce the tragedy at 
Maryliend Park Junior High. 
School. | have been following 
the case of Billy Ray Prevatte. 

I have beard him named 
with such terms as “Boy Mur- 

Gerer.” “Child Slayer.” and 
“Killer-Student.” but 2t)no time 
have I heard anyone claim that 
he was anything but responsibie 
for what happened at Mary- 

Ia your peper [I read that 

Prince Georges County School 
Witliam 5&. 

Scheidt has said that if Billy's 
recerds from North Carolina 

had contained a notation to the 
effect that be had been ex- 
pelled. “We would have been 

om guard... 
What state must the youth of 

America. and their parents, 
. and juvenile workers, 

have fallen inte that we must 
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“The Nuclear Earthquake” 
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NATO Today: Form 
Without Substance 

is 

believes the French can win. 

Of the 30 divisions on paper in Western 
Europe. at the most 12 are real—five Amer- 
kan, three British and « scattering of 
others. Ten probably would be nearer the 
truth. After six years of discussion. the 

German divisions are a long way from ex- 
istence 

if this deterioration of the planned mil- 
Mary front were the worst that could be 

. the plight of the Western alliance 

while Soviet Russia apparently has giver 

up any idea of throwing rocks through 

that window, still it is valuable. te use an 

overworked word, to have a deterrent on 

the East. 

cow 

WHAT HAS been happening—or, rather, 
net happening—behind the piste glass 
window isthe deeply disturbing aspect. 

Te put & as simply as possibile, the alliance 
has failed to take the steps for unity and 

cohesion that would have made Europe s 
strong force politically and economically. 

The fundamental fact was that the old, 

haunting problems of poverty and surplus 

population could not be solved within na 

Uonal boundaries by nation states going 

it alone. Plans and proposals were de 

bated. The Organization for Burepean 

Economic Cooperation came imo being and 
did some effective analysis and coordina- 

tien. But the effort fell .pitifully shert of 
what was required. 

Now the formal step has been taken— 

am should have come at itast two years 

ago and, better still, four or five years age 

—to try to develop the political potential- 

ty of NATO 

The ballyhoo that accompanied the move 
im this country tended to make it sound as 

though something new and wonderful al- 

ready had been created. Bul there were 
sharp differences at the meeting of NATO 
foreign ministers in Paris. with a large 

doult remaining as to whether NATO as 

a political organization could perform any 

real function at this late stage 

Three forcign ministers, already labcied 
the “three wise men.” have been named 
to come up with the answers. They will 
have to be wise, indeed, to develop an ac 
ceptable program 

* Significantly. despite a request from the 
other allies, the United States declined 
put a representative on this committee. It 

would be casy, of course, to turn te Ameri- 

ca for a ready-made solution in the form 

ef more aid 

cos 

THERE NEED be no debate about alle 
cation of the blame for the sad status of 
the Western alliance, since the supply is 

more than ample te co around 

Britain steadily has refused to jein in 
European economic cooperation. American 

tariff and immigration policies have had 
a depressing effect. The French have 
gone tbeir own willful way in struggling 
to hold their overseas possessions against 

the tide of nationalism 

As the fear of war has grown less the 

mpulse toward unity has dried up like @ 

trickle of water im the desert 

Te put a gloss of optimistic words ever 
the reality is a disservice. More and mere 

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles has 
substituted words for act« 

The structure of NATO stands and &# 

is still an impressive structure. Bot what 

is inside ‘Yo support it becomes an increas 
ingly urgent question that almost ne ene 

m offcial position is willing to discuss 

frankly 
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: INVENTION 

If the works of the great poets teach 
anything. rf ts to hold mere imrention some- 
what cheap. It is not the finding of ¢ thing, 

but the making something out of @ after @ 

ts found, that ts @f consequence.—James 
Russell Lowell 
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Long Fight on Monopoly in Business 
Waged by Estes in House and Senate - 
| 
‘CANDIDATE--From P. I) broad defense base,” he told) 

‘the Senate. 
‘which can be used to stifle free| The Armed Services Com- 
competitive enterprise.” mittee, of which he is a mem- 

. Kefauver’s speeches on the|ber, conducte! the probe. As 
‘subject are historic. His argu. the result, the one-corporation 
‘ments in the heat of battle tank plan was abandoned. 
belie the more recent descrip’) Kefauver’s first big fight in 

tions of him as a dull speaker. the Senate was against the 
)}His opponents know that when basing point bill. Though it was 
he warms to his subject, he complex and unglamorous, he 

carries a punch. considered it of vast impor 
Of his fight, Rep. Wright tance. 

Patman (D-Tex.), chairman of The basing paint bill of 1049 
the Small Business Committee, permitted industries—stee! and 
of which Kefauver's subcom- pement were the main ones 
mittee was a part, has said, poncerned—to set up price 
“He did a magnificent job. He sones. The price set in each 
is always genuine and works sone would be based upon 

in the public interest.” shipping charges from certain 
Kefauver’s first assignment! areas where the major indus- 

“That they should encourage 
‘the oelief that Kefauver is a 
slightly comic fellow in a coon- ~ 

skin cap is not surprising ... 

“Here in Washington the 
cynical explanation for his suc- 

cess is his great buildup @s a 
crime buster on the N ‘s 
television screens. But the real 
reason may be the sheer nov- 
elty of a man who is 
something out of ‘his mind 
out of his heart about the basic 
issue of power and its use and 
ebase in mid-century America.” 

WEDNESDAY: Foreign Affairs 
and National Defense—A Need 
for Viston, 
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A VISITOR soon learns to 

realize that he must not think 

something less than sovereign 
independence? 

THE PROSPECTS of a 

negotiated séttlement on the 

French terms are, it may be 

overwhelming and 
defeat of the rebellion, the 
Paris government would have 
to offer extraordinary conces- 
sions at the expense of the 
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“Is better letting me keep him, comrade Mama... is 
g sanctuary ourselves, someday! ...” 

The Gallup Poll 

Sa Farm V ote in Midwest 

"YT Merald Tribune Rews Service 

Washington Scene ... 
Bureaucracy in Reverse 
MOST bureaucrats love to 

gee up power the way a 

junkie loves to give up dope. 

This is what makes a current 

Dixen 

bureaucratic rationality. the 
three remaining commission- 

ers are trying to hang on to 
Rt. This would put the power- 
keepers in the ascendancy, ex- 
etpt that one of the power- 
shedders is the chairman. John 

W. Gwynne. The other is the 
FIC’s most outstpoken figure, 
Lewell B. Mason. 
Commissioners Robert T 

Secrest, Sigurd Anderson and 
William C. Kern want to re- 
tam the Commission's power 
te control the trade practices 
of the accident_and health in- 

——_ 

(Following is the last in a ‘candidate, which would 
series of three special drticles to see win?” 
on the Midwest farm situation | . 
today. Today's story deals with MIDWEST FARMERS > 
Eisenhower's chances among Eisenhower . 56% 

‘Kefauver seonsece Oe Midwestern farmers today 

(The above figures exclude 

you like 
‘ 

joined, and will probably have 
to be decided by Congress. 
But the betting is that Gwynne 
and Mason will win. If they 
don't, there will be such a 
ruckus inside the FTC they'll 
have to summon a fair prac- 
tices squad to enforce fair 
Play. 

Gwynne ‘and Mason agree 
that the accident and health 
insurance business is in great 
need of regulating. Of the 200 
companies doing this type of 
business, 40 have been cited 
by the FTC for misleading ad- 
vertising, and most of the 
others have been culpable in 
varying degreés. have 
been accused of misleading 
policyholders. They'll lead the 
buyer, for instance, to believe 
he’s being insured for life, 
when actually it's only for a 
year. 

They'll lead you to believe 
that if you have an operation 
they'll pay hospitalization of 
$1500. They will, too—if you 
have the frontal lobe of your 
brain, or your entire torso; re- 
moved. But they pay only 
$11.75 for an a 

GWYNNE and Mason, how 
ever, take the stand that this 

kind of business can bé best 

cracked down on by the states 
where the insurance compe- 
nies have head offices. The ma 

In f at last count, 
had their own regulating 
agencies, and most of the re- 

10 were showing 

The desire of Commiasion- 
ers Gwynne and Mason to 
divest themselves of power is 
so unthinkable in this power- 
craving community, that their 
very reason is ing ques 
tioned. After all, one of the 

rewards of being «a 
aucrat is to have the Na- 

in, 
hat in hand, to beg the regal 

But heady though ~— 
medicine may be, Gwynne a 
eres Sent Bn eS, ee 

of orable for the Republican. With 

when pitted against Stevenson | 
and Kefauver, the two leading sartyt 
Democratic contenders.) Saaea, cent who were unde 

| Behind these figures lie a By John M. Fenton 
welter of impressions that this Gallup Pell Stal Representative repott by by 4 

» fas er nas gathered on a re- 
PRINCETON, 'N. J., May 14— cent trip throughout the farm 

If an election were being held areas of the Midwest states 
today, President Eisenhower Along with 50 resident report 
would. likely carry the farm ¢fs from the field staff, | was 
vote in the Midwest,- but who seeking not only the fatts and 

| : _ figures of the Midwest farm 
his Democratic opponent is political situation, but also the 
\would determine the size Of many and diverse reasons 

his margin of victory. which motivate a farmer to 
Running against Adial Ste vote for Ike, or prefer Ke 

venson, Eisenhower today) rsuver or Stevenson 

would make about the same; if the “pocketbook nerve” 
showing against the former! sione were the controlling fac 
[iifhois Governor as he did in| tor ig the farm vote, chances 
1952, Four years ago, 72 per are there would be a landslide 
cent of Midwestern farmers| victory for the Democrats this 
voted for Ike; as of today, 71' rai) in the Midwest rural areas 
per cent of the farmers say, as of today, the Midwestern 
they prefer the President to gyemors feel—by a vote of more 
| Stevenson, excluding those Who/thgn 2t0-1—that the Demo- 
are undecided. crats are more likely than the 
He A pra er meme — Republicans to increase the 

the picture would be less fav- nl ge yong as the fellowing 
“Which party—the Republi- 

can or the Democratic—do you 
think would be more likely to 

the Tennessee Senator in the) 
race, Ike would have a much 
smaller margin, getting 56 per 
cent of the vote to Kefauver's 
“4 per cent, again excluding 
thé undecided ; 

however that the farm vote 
constitut only a part of the! Off-setting this Democratic 
itidwesteln : 

their families make up ever, is the 
cent of the population tradition of the Midwest farm. 

+ pe Republican voting 

in the 12 Midwestern states.ier Because of this tradition 

These Days... . 
Bertrand Russell Nods 

BERTRAND RUSSELL'S 

qualifications as a mathema- 
tician ani philosopher are ac- 

cepted in academic circles 

~ 

The questions we asked and he has a basic desire to do 
their results: ‘away with Government restric 
“Suppose the ~ presidential Uons and get back to the law 

election were being held today.°f Supply and demand 
lf Eisenhower were the Repub. In addition, the farmers, as 
lican candidate and Stevenson *® Sroup, have a great respect 
were the Democratic candidate, for President Eisenhower and 

which there is no basis in 

fact. Ne police system is with- 

out injustice or without un 

fortunate errors, but the in- 

as motabie. justices and errors are not 
Ameng his such as Bertrand Russell de 

scribes. For instance, he says: 
“. . Perjury is especially 

useful as a lever because 
many people who have been ¢ 
Communist in their student | 
days rashly hope that this can | 
be concealed and swear that | 
they were never Communists. 
After a sufficient number of 
secret interviews the FBI de 
scends upon innocent people 
with a posse of terrified per- 
jurors and in the general 
hysteria every word uttered 
by the perjurors is accepted as 
gospel truth.” | 

IT WOULD be of value if 
Bertrand Russell quoted chap | 

ter and verse, specific settee | 

' 

ether’ honors 
is the Nobel 
Prize for Lit- 
erature im 

19990. He has 

written a large 
nember of 
beoeks, but 

his 
mest = 

taet is his 
“Principia ‘Souay 
Mathematica” published in- 
1910. What his qualifications 
for-the follewing statement 
are do not pear from the 
facts of his life: 

“Il am writing to eniist 
your in the case of 

an innocent 
man condemned as a result 
of political hysteria to 30 years 
im jail and at present incar- 

cerated in Alcatraz, the worst 
prison in the United States. 
He was sentenced as an ac- 
complice of the Rosenbergs 
in esplomage ..- 

The Rosenberg case was’ 

tried before a court and jury 
and there were a number of 
appeals reaching the Supreme 
Court of the United States 
Russell takes for granted that 
the Rosenbergs were inno 

cent and he goes on to say: 
“ Sebel. however, is 

alive and it is not too late 
for the United States Gov- 

ernment to make some repé 

ration new. 

JULIUS and Ethel Rosen 

berg and Morton Sobell had 

their day im court, repre 

exact procedures. His letter 
is so exaggerated in its con- 

clusions that two Americans 

devoted to civil liberties, Har-. 
old P. Green, formerly of the 
Atomic Energy 

American Civil 
Union, wrote to the same 
newspaper protesting against 
Russells 

Their letter ends on this para- 
grapn: 

“Mr Russell forgets, appar- | 
ently, that it was the confes- 
sion of Fuchs in England 
which led almost directly to 
the Rosenbergs and Sobel! in 
New York. In addition, Fuchs, 
Gold, Slack, Elitcher, and the 
Greenglasses have all con- 
fessed to their own roles in 
the conspiracy. Such confes- 

sented counsel, before a Ons are, in Anglo-American 
cos se ine found guilty. jurisprudence, fully admissi- 

They were 2llowed numerays *~ 
appesis in accordance with 

. > 

of the Rosenbergs and Sobell 

Sine ine Chie outes tes |, PiGt! dent Raenhowers mo laws segregating political rye for y: ' | 

ur from other crim) saab A. co-clnetenes Guanandls ot 

Bertrand Russell, in this AMVETS Rudolph G, Pesata of Ber- 

letter trom whieh I Rage * gent's* special reoresentative tothe’ Aid| 
dressed a ‘ as 

wang Soars pte ba ‘Presidents classmates ta 

United States which do not | Presidential callers Monday, 
exist here at all. His letter in addition to those on the ad- 
= no effort be! “ay “= rence list publish Monday morn-| 

assertions does ing, were: 
play a Sen moun | £20 p.m — attorney Genéral no 

lunch for the 
the West Point 

(D-Gel. ' 

of 

Liberties | 

generalizations. | 42 

ings on 

by any confessor or rejected 

by any court.” 
It is unfortunate that 
at a mind as 

ussell’s nods so. 

which would you like to see feel that “Ike hasn't had 
win?” enough of a>chance yvet—give 

' hy, [MIDWEST FARMERS ene out a ink 
Eisenhower 71% ing Eisenhower with peace 

\Stevenson .... 28 and the end of the Korean 
| (The above figures exclude 10 war. There is much sentiment 

per cent who were undecided.) in the farm belt today to the 

“If Eisenhower were the Re-\cffect that “Ike brought our 
publican candidate and Estes boys home, didn't he’” 
Kefauver were the Democratic| The conclusions that this 

reporter has reached after 

The Day in Congress 
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studying the viewpoint of hun 

dretis of farmers are as follows 
The Midwestern farmer to- 

day is a good case of a “split 
personality”"—a Democrat eco 
nomieally and a Republican 
traditionally. Just before the 

Oeen. election this 

- Of soil banks, price supports 
and parties—he will look at his 
pocketbook and add up his 
bank balance just as he did in 

the last few days before the 
1948 election 
Weighing the pros and cons, 

he will then make his decision 
son 'on how he's going to vote. But, 

pe omieiel because of naturally Republi 
“gy on loonings and the high re- 

. 10-30) gar e has fer 
. (‘—— Eisenhower, he will 

Pa sremttse ce pendins GOP every advantage he can, 
' fids sright 

‘ ; t 1984 

Qld de Resulat) american ape tute of Public Opinion 

Ai 

ia 
we 
on 

7 afc 
urity Act. Ww 

om. Capito 

a m 
te. @p military 

Peterson. Ad- 

A@airs 
committee on 

* 

m 

4 
— oe 

W ould Favor Ike Toda y 

increase the farmers’ income?” | 

electorate. Farm-|pocketbook advantage, h 0 w- 

was to Patman’s Committee on tries are located. 

Small Business. He went about; Kefauver joined Sen. Paul 

the work with zest. “ |Douglas (D-Ill) and Sen. Rus- 
Soon after that, he was ViS- se}j Long (D-La.) in opposing it 

ited bY a Tennessee lawyer The fight was long and difficult. | 
who told him a dangerous ecO Major Speech in Senate 

nomic condition was growing On June 1. 1950. Kefauver 
in the state. The lawyer was made e major speech in the 

alarmed by the number Of:Senate concerning it. | 
locally-owned corporations be-| He derlared that under the 
ing gobbled up by the big ones. jj], Western steel users would 
Clayton Act Loophole |have to pay higher prices than 

their Eastern competitors, and 
“They're absorbing the ™ thus would not be able to grow 

faster and faster.” said th we charged that the plan 
lawyer. “They're forcing little would kill the hope of indus- 
business out of the state. trial expansion in areas where 
“Why?” Kefauver asked. most needed at a time when 
“The loophole in the Clay- millions of new jobs must be 

ton Antitrust Act.” aid the created 

lawyer. ’ “The basing point system Is 
| Kefauver was deeply con- nothing more than a sophisti- 
cerned. If small business was cated type of predatory dump 
destroyed, he knew democracy ing,” he said. “Behind this bill 
itself would be endangered lies the fundamental . question 

He began an intensive study|of power to determine .. 
not only of the Clayton Act butiwhich businesses grow and 

of all other facets of the prod-' which de not.” 
‘lem His’ plea was to no effect 

His report later said: The bill was passed and went 
“Either we must believe in, to the White House: But Pres- 

and take the necessary steps te idert Trumar vetoed it. And. 
make possible a competitive--so strong had been the fight! 
enterprise system, or we must against ft, no effort was made | 
give it up, bit by bit, year by to override the veto. Thus the 

year.” fight was won. 

Kefauver had no intention Praise By Marquis Childs 
of giving it up. He determined 

to seek to remedy the law. Calling Kefauver a man of! 
The Clayton Act was intend- “brains and convictions and 

ed to prohibit stifling of com- ability,” columnist Marquis 

petition by purchase of stocks Childs wrote: 
of one company by another.» “The basing point system 
Corporation lawyers had found has been a cherished goa] of 

a loophole in the Clayton Act big industry for years. Those 
whereby a competing business opposing it have won the im 
could be eliminated by pur placab hostility of some of! 
chase af its assets. A flood of the most powerful interests in 
monopolistic mergers resulted. this country, ) 

Bill Passed in 1950 ' —— 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz 

It's 

HASPEL 
Time Again! 

When the thermometer climba, 

that's when men’s thoughts 

turn to Haspel Refreshable 

Suits and their chief dispensers 

.«« Lewis & Thos. Sale. We 

have large stocks of these won- 

derfully lightweight suits that 

seem to be supreme in keep- 

ing men cool and comfortable. 
Why pot visit us today and 

get lasting relief from the heat! 

WASH ‘N’ WEAR SUITS 
Dacron & Cotton 

$39.75 
Orlon & Nylon 

$37.50 

Famous Prado Cords $27.50 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
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Still fighting for his bill in oot" 
1947, Kefauver appeaicd to his 

colleague: 
“We have passed a bill to do 

something about monopoly in 
labor (Taft-Hartiey). ... But ts 

monopely to be found only in 
labor’? We need to regain our 
perspective. Monopoly in in- 
dustry is far the more serious 
problem.” 

He added: “In the first quar 
iter of this year merger activity 
lreached the highest level since 
19931 .. . We must étriké at the 
jrooteof this‘ drive toward tol- 
lectivism.” 

Ilis oratory fell on deaf ears 
that day. But the groundwork 
had been laid and in 1950, as a 
Senator, he joined with Rep 
Emanuel! Celler (N. Y.). in ‘$pon- 
soring the Kefauver-Céller bill 

on the same subject. In De- 
cember, 1950, it was passsed 
The Clayton Act loophole had 
been plugged 

Kefauver supported and 
sponsored legislation in numier- 
ous fields to aid small business 
He was especially active in sup- 
port of veterans’ legislation. He 
fought successfully to prévent 
weakening of the Robinson. 
Patman Act, which prevents 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G 

fall—_regardless‘ 

President’ 
give the 

big business from crushing 
smaller ones. 

Attacked G-M Contract 

Constantly alert to what he 
regards as dominance of the 
Eisenhower Administration by 
big business, he called for in- 
vestigation in 1953 of a pro- 
posed $200-million defense de- 
partment contract making Gen- 
eral Motors the sole producer 
of the M-48 Patton tank. 

“This may represent a dan- 
gerous departure from the 
principle of maintaining a very 

lest shirt you 
ill wear this summer 

—_ — + 
— 

To look at these shirts, so trim and. business- 

like, you would never guess that they are made 

of the coolest fabric ever fashioned by the 

hand of man. 

Medical Library Barns 
MONCTON, N. B.. May 14) 

”—Fire in the Moncton Hospi- 

tal today destroyed what local 

doctors described as the finest 
medical library in eastern Can- 
ada. The fire was ae under 
control before it reached other| 
parts of the building. The! 
cause was not determined 

Batiste madras is the direct descendant of an 

Indian fabric, copied by the French in the 

17th century, and then perfected by Hathway Office Iwill Service. 10 « 
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paneled with 
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lace 

| Behold ... an 
| icicle’s sliver- 

) slimness . . . its 
serene coolness... 
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Aéjourned at 2:56 until noon today. 
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its unforgettable 
beauty. 

549.99 
The French -Room 

Second Floor, F Street, 

and at Conn. Avenue 

Shirlington, Silver Spring 

SrikRI bff 
a few decades ago. If therevis.a handsomer 

fabric we haven't seen it. If there is anything ~ 
“~ 

¢ more suitable for Washington's sultry weather, 
+. 
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we don't know about it. 

Feather-weight batiste madras shirts woven of 

long-staple ‘Egyptian cotton come in white, 

blue, cream and gray. Single needle tailored to 

‘Hathway's quality standards.~In regular collar 

with stays or button-down styles. Button cuffs, 

*5.95 
Batiste Madras Sport Shirts $5.95 

Batiste Madras Pajamas $5.95 

In Athletic Style $4.95 

Batiste Madras Sleep Coats $5.95 

Batiste Madras Undershorts $2.50 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Include 25¢c for Delivery Outside Metropdli tan Area 
Please Add 2% Sales Tax for In-Town.elivery 
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°K DIPLOMATIC IS THE WORD! (in England—and all Europe). 
? | | Ina dry martini, collins, rickey, with juices and soft drinks . . . Relska 

onlya few moments. Very gracious, though—and hospitable. nti ts : | | 
Vodka is reassuringly breath-proof . . . and—there is no liquor taste. 

he Ambassador was on his way to Court... ..could spare me 

We toasted the occasion in Relska Vodka. 

“I've noticed,” he said, “that your high-level Americans invari- 

~—e—aet —-— fee ——— ms ably find Relska a delightful surprise—a spirit that never 

intrudes on the breath. And—there's no liquor taste. With our (2 f iS q t 

. A , diplomatic people over here, Relska’s been the reigning favor- 

ite for many years—centuries, I'd say.- 

I couldn't help thinking—once again—that Relska Vodka surely olin E 
f i 

"eee an - oe is the diplomatic drink. él uy 
' [ . PerPaRte & BOTTLED at Tet feet 

ro : L MEL SAY 6 CP. COCKEYSVULLE, we 

PP) on a FF 
, N N ONA w WINNER OF THE HIGHEST INTERNATI L AWARDS we —,- 
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THE GOVERNMENT was ac: 

cused of “union-busting* yes 
terday by William C. Doherty, 
president of the AFL-CIO Let, 
ter Carriers. 

Measure Ohan  - 
Interim: Authority « 
By Richard“. Lyons 

“ TUESDAY, MAY 15,1956 — 
Backed 

17. 

Rey Halibeck of the AFL-CIO erat 
Postal — x ger Pag ® A second Washington area 
as iaiedas as “stepehil., congressman ampounced yes-| 
dren.” . ‘terday his oppbsition to the 

They were among the speak- Capital Transit restoration 
ers at a legislative rally at-pij] schedwiéd for Howse 
tended by an estimated 1200, ffon Wednesday 
Federal and postal employe : . i. 
delegates from ‘all over the) . ee ip y) te oye ord [D- 
country at. the Commerce am ined up. Me) Semel 

, Gut for different 
reasons, “a 

ditorium. The Conference ee ha H 

- Lankford, Whose district in 

dorsed these bills: 

H. R. 12116 Rep. John Lesia- 

cludes Prince’ Georges County, 
said he considered it inconsist- 

ski (D-Mich.) to give the 566,000) 

‘@nt for Congress to reverse: it 

postal employes a flat pay raise 
of $600 each. 

S. 2875 by Sen. Olin D.)seif and hand back to Capital” 
Johnston: (@-S.C. to provide Transit Co. with eoncessions., | 

major new retirement-survivor ithe franchise it todk away last 

benefits within the Civil Serv- surimer. 

ice retirement system. Lankford. algo Objected 

S. 3593 by Johnston and H.R. jack of arbitration provisions in 

10237 by Rep. George Rhodesithe House bill. This means 

(D-Pa) to require Fedefalithere woul be-fo guarantee 
agency heads to recognize and that Washington . nearby 
to deal with employe unions Maryland wou have an-| 
on employe grievances, promo-'other transit. this sum-| 
tions, layoffs, wen sie ‘mer, he said. 

Johnston is chairman of a 
Senate subcommittee which Tax Relief 

will open hearings teday-on bis| The House bill- would give 

union recognition bill. Hun-/CTC tax relief and provide ma-! 
dreds of the delegates will at-\chinery fop faster action on 
tend thehearings. A score of/fare Mcrease requests to help 
the delegates will téstify_om the company earn. a 6% per 

specific employe problems. The ‘cent return. Lankford said he 
Administration can bevexpected preferred the Senate-passed 
to oppose enactment of the bill,| bill creating an interim public 

The delegates were told re-)®uthority. This would give the 
peat that the urtion recOg- city three years to try to find! 
nition bill was the» most im-|@ New private operator. ) 
portant reform ip mE ity _dyde, whose district includés 
and they’ wefe Urfed to to Mowtgomery County, prefers 
Capitol Hill 40 seek the sup-the Senate bill because he | 
port of their Congréssmen for thinks a public authority is! 

it: as well as the retire only transit solution. and/ 
and pay rdise measures. | ould comé now. | 

Both Hallbeck and Doherty Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.), | 

struck hard at a Mareh 28 re-/"® third Washington — area 
vision in the Postal Manual,| House member, has introduced 

which they said threatens the. porting the CTC restoration 

basic his of, em es as set 
forth r- the Liond LaPatlette! Broyhill said is opposed 
Act of 1912. , Hallbeck said the to the Senate bill because it is 
controversial provision was,20t the kind of authority he 
proof enough that postal off-)45 in mind, The differente 
cials intended to deprive postal) 5oils down in Broyhill's words/ 
employes of their fights to or-''° “piecemeal condemnation! 
ganize and to work to improve VeFtus negotiation for the en- | 
their jobs. tire, svstem." This is substaott-| 

Doherty also lambasted a sec ally Canital Fi Ss objection | 

ond Post Office directive that |*° the Se 

restricts the participation of) 
postal employes in contests.) 
“These Orders.” he shouted, | yen 
“are uni usting at its worst, | ~Y ~ ansit Sw pronerty, 
but tf! the unions ina 2 ‘nae pe 

his idea 
A Ca 

won't be broken and they'll Be 
stronger bee@ttse of the devas pital Trensit tating.orders.” —_ tn vy out rons) Doherty said that Sem. Wil! a bon “ 
liam Langs Sang! D.) Would in- ity! Nat offered to troduce te a com. ° . Sena \sel out to a public authority. panion bill to the Lesinski pay! 
raise bill. ; Only Solution 

| 

PAY RAISES: Three groups Broyhill sald 
of employes at the Government, 

Printing Office were given su 
stantial.. pay raises yesterday.; 
They were offset photographers 
and negative cutiers who were 
given inereases of 26 cents an 

hour, and offset platemakers, 
whose Lacrease was 22 cents an 

stroy a privite 
hour ; make the transit system an 
NATIONAL INSTITUTES junct of the District gove 

OF HEALTH has given awards ment.” 

to. John Fietcher, Dr. Milton “The sole pu the | 
Winktz, H. P. Morris and Mollie ate pill.” said eta is 

Breyere .. . LABOR has given give the District power to seize 
awards to Marceline Valodin, and operate the system. It is 
J. W. Bloch, Alice Demerjian, not like the New York Port! 
Marion Hayes, Valborg Jorgen-' Authority on which my bill is! 
son, Becee Leavell, Marjorie based which Was set up to oper- 

Mullen, A. B, Ratcliff, K. G. | ate only in fiélds where private) 
Van Auken, J. M. Casty, Lina enterprise “3¢sn't.” - ; 
DeRosa, Katherine Hamilton,' Brovhil! said his authority} 
Jolin Stasko, Howard Triebwas-| bill should be passed even if! 
ser and Catherine Wharton... CTC stays in business. so that’ 
INDIAN AFFAIRS has given machinery could be set up for’) 
awards to Della Huberty and the interstage auvhority to oper- 
Maurice Arnold. .. FT. BEL- ate airports and other trarte 
VOIR has given awards to portation faeilities where pri- 

Harry Smith, R. L. Thornton vate enterprise cannot do the 
and RK. C. Marshal) ... Harold job ' 
Bennett of Commerce's Infor 

Ike to Attend 
mation Office was giver an out 

Dedication Here 
stahding work award ... NFFE 
ELECTIONS: Navy locah: Grace 

President Eisenhower will 
take part in the ceéfemonies at-| 

Compton, president; Madeline 
Small, vice president, and Ne).- 
lie Stowell, secretary. Smith 

sonian local; David Ray, presi 
den; Mary Quigley, vice presi- ‘ending the dedication of t 
dent, and Emma Kran, secre- "ew AFL-CIO building at 11 
tary-treasurer. Commerce local: 4 ™. June 4, the White House) 
Grace Witherow. president: G announced yesterday. ) 

The invitation was extended) 
by George Meany, president of 

Lacy, secretary. Agriculture ‘h AFL-CIO. President Eisen- 
local: Cyril Allen, president; Cy bower took part in the laying 

Eloise Moss and Mary Martin, #bove Lafayette park. 
secretaries. 

. 

pat 

ington area's transit problems. 
“But we cag do it without vio-_ 

lating fundamental principles,”| 
said. “The Senate bill is no 

solution to anyt but the im- 
mediate problem. would de-| 

rn: 

n- 
t 

H. Streeter and S. D. Knape. 
vice presidents, and Louise 

Briggs, D. S. Ward and Milton of the cornerstone of the new 
Magnum. vice presidents, and building, located on 16th st. just 

- 
- 

Metropolitan Police Pvt. Joseph B. Corbin Sr. found some 
relief from yesterday's 93-deg 

ing collar and rolling up sleeves (three turns only). 

House .V otes 

D. C. Teacher | Ju 
Pension Hike 

Measure. Provides 

Increases Ranging 

' 

A bill to give retired District 
school teachers the same -pen 
sion increase awarded classi- 

fied workers last year was one 
of six District bills pasted. by 
the House yesterday and sent 
to the Senate. “*e 

The bill provides staggered 
ineréases of up to 12 per cent 
for nearly retired teachers 

ie pe not excted 
a year. The pereentage 

t for those’ 

Ore last July 1 
teachet® pay 

. A teaches 
salary of fang retired a 

s service 
pension 

this 

House Distritt 
separate District Al 
Compensation law « front’, Be 

he thought a Longshoremén and Hafbor't | 
public authorjir was tWe only; Worker's Act was held up by| “If anything is to. be dome ft/Sier be permitted to live with 

p-| ultimate solution to the Wash- House leaders beeaus® of an has'te be done to those who wie 8" aint in another section of 
expected floor Og from pro 
labor members. . 

Other District bills poms 
the House yesterday woulg: 

© End the requiremémt’ that 
stores accepting. second band 

bey | 

a 

for $50 a year. 
© Extend the ared In which! 

District policemen and firemen him when he took the purse. (, 
® may live to a 20mile radius’ 

from the Capitol. They, now’ 
live within 12 m 

lice’. Department's’. 
work peciods 
nate bookkeepi 
This would be dé 
all mem bers-of t 

for "a" 

the. end of June, ~ \.*: 
© Permit the 

firemen, for 
outstanding service. ¥ 

® Make the Uniform,'Simul- 
taneous Death Act 4 ere | 
to ease. inWeritance ems. 
in cases such aa thaideath of) 
husband aod wife ha Wafic 
accident. % a 

- Today’s Chuckle." | 
Two Texas oilmén welked 

into an auto showroocom. “How’ 
much is that de luxe “model 
over there?” asked on®» 

“Fen thousand 
*Tll it.” Te said and 

took some thousand - dollar 
notes out of his pocket. 

“Oh, no you don't,” said his 
companion, taking out his wal 
let. “You paid for our lunch.” 

» 

~ 

= & 

Right Key, Wrong Auto 
How about June? 

That Blast of 

An unexpected drop in the 

‘temperature tipped off a Lees-| 
burg woman early yesterday 
that she was driving a “hot” 

car. 
This, according to 22. 

Mrs. Ellis Mills III, 
happened: , 

went 4 National Air- 
“with her husband ir his 

‘father's gray 1954 Cadillac se- 
dan, saw him off for Norfolk, 

‘returned to the parking lot, 
used her key to unlock a gray 

' 11954 Cadillac sedan, then drove 
‘off toward Leesburg. 

The headlight high beam 
worked strangely, Mrs. Mills) 
said, so she decided it needed 
repairing. Then the interior 
of the car started getting cool 
and it stayed that way after ee 
window was rolled up. 
Suddenly she realized the 

cool air came from an air- 
conditioning unit — and her! 

* 

year-old 
o—~, Fs is what 

| — paid for it with ,.- 
wan savings and there’ 

> more at First Federal 
where they pay you 
to save. 

“% 

oe 

% 

Pry 

610 \3th St. NAW. (Bet. F&O) 

KULTHESOA BRANCH OFFICE 
8216 Wisconsin Ave. 

P-5-15-56 aa BF 
> 

had left it, was an 

‘keys worked both cars. 

Cool Air 

1Told Her Car Was Hot 
father-in-law's car doesn't have 

one. ~ 
She stopped the car, got out, 

looked at it—it was identical 

to hers. All exeept the license 
plate—hers bore Virginia tags, 

and this one had “Land of Lin- 
coln, 1956, Illinois.’ Obviously 

the wrong car. 
“I was panicky. It was un- 

believable,” she said later. “I 
thought any minute I'd hear the 

sirens.” 
So she went to the Palls 

Church police station, ex: 
plained the situation, and was| 
given an escort to the airport. 

Sure enough, right where she 
identical- 

appearing car—hers. The same 

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Mills agreed the situation was 
pretty funny. “But,” she added, 
“it wasn’t too amusing at the 

3 in Purse Theft 
Up to 12 Per Cent | 

who was arewiha 

we, 

("be 

Cl Adlington ABC 
swat atone! Will Nominate 

1956 
. 

C i ? . 

Ry Dick 

The Heat's the Same but Not Regulations 
But the heat's on for United States Park Police Pvt. Frank 

\. A. Coazens (like Corbin, directing traffic) who has to keep ree heat by doffing tie, open- 

Some Property 

Owners Oppose 

Redevelopment 

As ‘Unrealistic’ 

By Robert C. Albrook 
Staff Reporter ) 

| Washington civic and busi- 
‘ness leaders gave enthusias- | 
‘tic support yesterday to the 
‘Zeckendorf plan for the re- 
‘development of the 442 acres 
lof blighted Southwest Wash- 
: 

‘ington. 
| The majority of three dozen 
i\witnesses appearing at a day- 
long hearing before the District 
Commissioners on the plan— 
| already approved by the Na- 
iional Capital Plenning Com- 
mission—gave it unqualified in 
dorsement. 

The only outright opposition 
came from severdé.property 
owners and tenants in the area 
who protested tha#t their indi- 
vidual properties wefe not 
“slums” and that to condemn 
‘and clear them to make way 
for new development was “un 
realistic.” 

Another group of witnesses, 
though not opposing the plan, 
urged the Commissioners. *to 
i\write in some provision for 
imore low-cost housing for the 
“lower middie” and 

’ 

—- = 
4) — ’ 

*" a aie ; 4 ; wend Lie 

Derces, Stalf Photesrapher 

r buttoned. 

: 

.* Trie 

dge Denounces 
Confines Teen-Age 

) 

_ By Eve Edstrom | 
Stalt Reporter 

Juvenile Court Judge Edith) also got a 16-year-old baby sit? Youths who commit serious 
H, Cockrill angrily denounced ter whe was picked up when 

three teethage purs@ amatchers pelice raided 2 Ndértheast 
yesterday and declared ‘they}Washington dopé pad. 
bad lost their right to walk on The girl admitted using her. 

the streets of Wasjington. vim en five occasions prior to 

The beys admitted snatchfhg her arrest March 28% @he had’ 

a purse containing $22 from an quit schoo! whem she turned’ 
elderly lady. 16 In January ac@ had obtai 

. “We have entirely too muth eB pelle a baby 

of/this sort of thing in Wask¥l” Her cousin 3 known ad- 

ington,” Judg@ Cockrfll d@ dict, gave ther the drugsse Tt 
Jared. , a was at the cousin's home t 
“LawaDiting-@Rizens ar¢.ers poiice a 

titled t 

rT 

Ik the stiect along ian a 
without bh court pro licer | 
their .p t The prebation O&ffi id 

— e girl's 21-vear-old sister had 

: 

jumped u 
by a ad | 

i corner from 

oo 
biding citiz 

e me 

ne aftment. 

walk up vig h 

: 

‘Jud ill turned down 
pleas from the girl's parents 

and, attorney that the young. 
entitted 

streets 

late our rights. Washington. Judge Cockrill 

The was snatched by detlared it would be too great 
4 A@year-old who said he did it'® risk for the girl if she were 

eauc® | just wanted money Permitted to remain loose 

to Zo to Cabin John.” Washington where she 
Already*on probation tae¢he easy access to drugs 

5 Holdup Men 

et 8-Year Terms 

In Fairfax Court 

had 

induytry and. merchandise tu trade must bayicourt,. he was committed to 
ad-\a3 second-hand dealer's license'the federally operated Nation, 

al ‘lraining School for Boys. | 
Two Myeartlds were .with 

Beth said they saw nothing 
wrong with their / actions. 

of a. holdup 
captured after a gun 

Alexandria police 

Five members 

to Syear prisoh terns yédtes- 

day | 

The men, Charlies. Huff Ir.) 

28, listed at 2444S: Lowell “st. 
Arlingten; Willlagi'M. Boyd, 23,’ 

aig a, Route 2, Alexandria: James H 
‘Three’ men will Beek nomi- Murphy, 27, Route 1, Alexan 

Ration to ihe Ariéigton County dria, Percy A. Thomas, 28, East 
Board at am Arlingionians for a Orange. N. J. and Jesse R. 

Better County nominating con- Moore. 28. Route 2, Alexandria, 

VeRtion ‘ta be held at 8 bp. m. were convicted of three rob 

Wednesday at the Wakefield beries. in Fairfax Cas; 
; le : ‘ h School, 4901 S People's Gas Station, 7, 

neo = Tiles are April 4, 1955, in which $4 was 
i : taken; Seven Corners Market 

® Frank S. Morgan, 40, an at-,on May 13, 1955, which Setted 
sorney, of 1901 Hollister st., a 525 and the Sanitary .Pood 
former chairman of the County Stores at Lincoinia, Oct. 55, 
Planning Commission and for- 1955 in which $4934 was taken 

mer president of the Arlington The five pleaded guilty and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. were sentenced by Judge Paul 

. Curtis bE Tuthiil, 4! of 5612 r Brow n of Fairfax (County 

N, 24th st., a psychology profes- Coy, , 
sor.at The George Washington Thomas 

University, a former member charged in each of the three 

School Board Murphy and Huff in one. They 
* Paul L. Brand Il, 45, owner were cantured near the A&P 

of a Washington film eqUip- Super Market. 1700 block of 
ment firm, who has served Off nuke Alexandria 
school board advisory: commit- ; 

On Wednesday 

( hester 

~ 7 
4 

and Boyd were 

, 
> 

his sleeves down, necktie on and colla 

last November, were sentenced|Sehool in celebration of the 40t 

middie” income groups 
The rebuilding plan, devel 

oped ‘by the New York firm ol 
Webb and Knapp, of which Wil 
liam Zeckemiorf president, 

\was sent yesterday to the Fed 

Murray Raps 

Softness for 
a 

Young Thugs 
Should Be Treated 

Accordingly, Says 

Chief of Police 

is 

nance®Agency siong with a re 
quest for an $85 million loan 
and a $32 million grant to help 

finance it 
The Commissioners are 

lexpeeted to act on the pl 
‘until HHFA has given its ay 
proval—which may not come 
for about a month 

not 

Support of Many 

trimes should be dealt with ac-- Supporting the stum 

. clearance - rebuil venture 
cordingly, Pdélice Chief Robert cin Qaarat b. Gosnat 

VY. Murray said last night. Many jgen: Ficenhower’s 

are juveniles in age only, “havy- representative named 

ing the intelligence, physiesT)pedite the project and p 
appearance and ability to com Gent of the Federal City Coun 

TA the most henious crimes, Gil; John A. Remon, chairman 

he declared of the District Redev: lopment 

Murray, addressing the year's Land Agency and acting chair 

final meeting of the Mount man of the National Capital 

Pleasant Citizens’ Association, Planning Wemmission; John 

said he could not agree with Nolen dJr.. diftector of the 

persons who condoned wanton NCPC; John R. Searles Jr., 

and malicious destruction of, executive director of the RLA 

private and public property as. James Banks, relocation officer 

juvenile pranks, More thamfer the RLA, Bames Ring, 

half the inmates in Federal executive directof.of the Na 

prisons today, he said once tional Capital Howto < Auth 

were juvenile delinquents. ity, and ¢ ol. Rebert - ‘ : 

David B. Karrick? Distries Sse" ot = 
ommissioner, 

than B 

stoner ; al 

addressed the! pers ales I<0 
members on 

. Support for the 
reassessing real came from William Slavtor 

estate in the District. The fees. , 

sessment 
Se nall li vice president of Webb an mt is aimed by Cquanee'Knapp; Nathaniel S. 

tion of rates, not at imcreasing represeniing a group 
revenue, he said : York developers who exp 

Officers of the Association develop the pilot. South. 
were elected as folows: Edward Washington project, “Area 

C. Wilcox, president; Margaret Francis G Addison, chairn 
\. Fischer, vice president; John’ .¢ +. Federal City Council 
De La Mater. secretary; Edwin dward rr. Carr. president of 

H. Duff, treasurer, and Dr, i the Washington Board of Trade 
Virginia O'Neil and Wye ‘Prank J. Luchs of the Washing- 
Wilcox, celegasee 2" ¢ Federe-'tnn Real Estate Board; Morris 
tion of Citizens Association. iKanfer of the Federation of 

‘Citizens Associations and the 

Vortheast Boundary ‘Connecticut Avenue Citizens 

Robert E. MeLaughlin, presi- co reat Jesse Weinstein ef 

dent of the Board of Commis-/* otomac Chapter of the 
‘ ° American Institute of Archi- 

sioners, said last night that “in- tects. Mrs. John Snvder of the 

tegration is successful here in District Leacue of Women 
the District.” Voters: the Rev. Viadimir 
McLaughlin addressed 150 Hartman of the Washington 

, ; oF on of Churches, and Northeast Washington gesidents [°deravion of aa 
in the Burreille Py Marion Halsey of the Anijeri 

, can Association of University 
| Women. 

i\Low-Cost Housing 

+} Among those who urfed the 
Commissioners to write into! 

to ae ae ts ‘ freedom } she plan speeific requirements 
oa any Rel A oa we emjoy for low-cost housing for lowet 
mk bo n said. dq in mcome families were Charles 

| mmisgtener joined in 4 Horsky, president of the 
paying tribute toHoward D. Washington Housing Associa- 
ie ve le life-long tion: Charles S. Brown of the 
association member. ; rhe He praised leaders of the as-| Federation of Civic Associa 

tions; Dr. Frank Jones of the 
sociation who have “stuck to : 
it all these years” to im . Washington Urban Leagie, and 

prove ; se 
the far northeast area. Cortez Tipton »° the Washing 

ling 

. Pres 

pe! sonal 

io ex 

si 

: 

pre 

r 

, 

eS 

~ iba. Ke ’ 

* 
of New 

t 6 

est 

B 
ie 

anniversary of [the Northeast 
Boundary Civic’ Association: 

“Lb hope other commil 
hot have wait 40 years 

middle ; 

eral Tousing and lome ri 

tnance costs 

an Beall 

*B 

Southwest Plan | 
by LD. C. 

Civic Leaders 
Te Commerce 

Senate Votes 

Jones Point 

Transter Bill 
eS aii 

The Senate passed and sent 

to the White House yesterday 

a construction transfer bill 

aimed at springing loose monay 

to build the Jones Point Bridge. 

It also sent to the President 

a companion bill naming the 

Washington bypass 

Alexandria the 

Wilson Memorial 

planned 

span below 

Woodrow 

Bridge 

The 
switch 

transfer bill” would 
construction responsi 

bility from the Interior Depart- 
ment to Commerce, permit 
money-saving changes in design 
and assign to Maryland and Vir- 

ginia the $50,000-a-year job of 
maintaining it 

The House had.insisted on 
holding up $13.8 million im 

construction money until these’: 
questions were settled. Mem 
bers of the Senate Appropria- 

tions Committee have indicated 
they will add the $13.8 million 

the Commerce budget now 
efore them as soon as the 
transfer bill becomes law 

\ new fuss arose over bridge 

maintenance as soon as the bill 
passed. Maryiantli and Virginia 

each has baiked at paying more 

than third of the mainte 
They want the Dis 

trict to pay an equal share 

At the request of Maryland 
highway officials, Sen. J. Gleon 

R-Md.) introduced a bill 
stating that maintenance costs 
should be split among the three 
jurisdictions in a manner to be 
worked out by them. Rep. Joel 
r Brovhill R-Va.) said he 

would sp the same bill 
in the House. 

4 

one 

ry yr 

First Graders 

Face Squeeze 

In Fairfax 
Double-Shift Plan 

To Be Discussed 

By School Board 

The 

- 
- 

Fairfax County School 

meet tonight to dis- 

cuss a plan for placing all first 

grade pupils on double shifts 
next year. 

lhe board, faced with an ex- 
ted enroliment jump of 

about 500 ipiis next year, is 

xpi thods of housing 

ird will 

ne 

pi 

MOTINE ie 

Lem 

Port ass 

said yester 

board a : rT 

4500 | 

Ya istant sup- 

‘day if 
its a new policy 
graders would 

schoo] half a day. The 
would release about 70 

classrooms for other students, 
he said 

The 

hie 

SOT 

atte! 

move 

e 

d 

now has about 

1200 first and second graders 
om half-day shifts. Pope said 
about 4000 students in the two 
grades would be on double 
shifts year unless the 

beard decides limit double 

shifts to the f grade 

®& Plen..to erect some de 
mountable class rooms on an 
experimental basis is still 
pending. Pope said these, if 
accentable to the State Board 
of Education. probably would 
be used at high schools. 

Not Done Yet. 

Mahoney Says 

next 

to 

rst 

George P. Mahoney, who told 
voters last month he wouldn't 

run for office again if defeated 
in the Democratic primary race 

Foxhall Citizens 
The Foxhdll tizens Associ- 

ation voted last night im favor 

of retaining streetcars, and wil! 

send a letter to the Public Util. 

itles Commission 40 that effect 

Seventy persons, meeting in 
St. Patrick's Episcopal Church 

aiso voted to write the Civil 
Aeronautics -Administra- 
tion protesting the continuing 
airplane noise over Georgetown 

and to the Park Police asking 
better policing of Foundry 
Park. 

tees and a member of the 
Northwest Civic Association 

The nominee of the liberal Qm] 
ABC will run in November 

is 

y When Necessary 
against a candidate from the 
conservative Arlington Inde 

pendent Movement (AIM) for 

the seat of. George M. Rowzée 

Jr.. whose four-year term ex- 
pires this year. 

Fleeing Suspect 

Runs Out of Shoes —_ asked yesterday by their 

A man being chased by Alex- Traffic. Advisory Board to ban 

adria police yesterday became. auto horn-blowing except for 

so fright@ned when they threat one-second toots if crashes 

ened to shoot that he jumped: threaten. | 
out of his shoes. Howard M. Starling, chair- 

James Hilliard, 22, a suspect man as the committee whose report was accepfed unani- 
in an Avondale, Pa., holdup, mously by the Board, said the 
was being chased through new proposal differed ‘from 
downtown Alexandria by Cpl. previous ones in that it would 
Donald Mooney and Pvt. Rob- make drivers prove horn-blow- 
ert Harlowe. After hearing the ing. was necessary to avoid col- 
officers’ command, Hilliard ran lision. 
faster, leaving his shoes in the| Police had objected to other 
middle of the street. He was similar proposals as too hard 
captured a few doors away. to enforce. | 

time,” The policemen were unarmed, | The Board recommended the, 
« 

D. C. Traffie Advisers Ask 

1-Second Limit on Horns 
The District Commissioners|Commissioners act to protect the heating on the demands for 

pedestrians from a rising traffic 
death toll. They suggested: 

A meeting of traffic advisers, 
police officials, and Municipal 

Court judges to devise better 

enforcement of laws. protecting 
pedestrians; a publicity drive 
to tell the public about these 
laws; improved crosswalk mark- 

ings, including new walks in 
the middle of some blocks. 

The traffic advisers referred 
to their Courts Committee a 
suggestion that motorists with 

bad records be required to take 
a psychiatric examination. 
George E. Keneipp, Director of 
Vehicles and Traffic, said -he 
“strongly favored” such a plan. 

Ee 

| Workers 

ton Metropolitan Chapter of the! for Maryland's U. S. Senate nom- 
|National Agsociation of Social ination, says he isn't through 

et. 
Strongest opposition came , Mahoney was defeated by Mil- 

from Horace J. Donnelly Jr. jard FE. Tydings in the popular 
owner of several Southwest vote. although he tied him in 
properties including Hogate’s unit votes at 76 each 
Restaurant and the office build- Vahonev had said | vou de- 

ng on Maine ave. which houses cide you don’t want me. I won't 
he Land Agen and Louis come back any more.” Yester- 

VDenit and H. Mason Welch, at he said, “You wouldn't call 
' repre Zz a nun a 76-to-76 tie evidence that the 

vidual ty people didn’t want me, would 
Leisenring Preserva- you 

da‘ torne: 

of ind 
L. M 

tion OF 

' 7 o. | 

prot owners pe 

. - 7? 

cer to! ington 

Metropolitan lapter of the -$00004006S6SSos: 
American Institute of Archi- @ + 

’ Te DONT PAINT: . 
ects, urged t | P Pad ber of + 

YOUR FRAME . 

M 

f 

| nat 

historic 

nincant 

presery 

Mrs. Franklin G 
president of the Southwest 

Citizens Association, did not 
oppose the plan but urged re 
consideration of a proposal to 
give Southwest businessmen a 

priority on “re-establishing” in 
‘the redeveloped area and also 

asked that historic buildings be 
saved. 

Searles, 

Sartwell 

or architecturally sig- ¢ 

OUTSIDE WALLS 

Southwest buildings be 4 

ed > 

ie i i i i i i i i i i i i 
a = 

Let us Install one of these 

modern wall surfacings 

© Johas-Vanrille 
Asbestos Shingles 

® Insulated Brick 
or Stone 

commenting after 

more low-income housing in the 

project, said, “this is a problem 

many cities are facing and for 
which no solution has been 
found.” 

He said it was “unfair” to 
demand that the Southwest 

project prayide an answer to; 
lower middie-income housing 
needs without suggesting spe- 

cific ways in which such hous- 

ing could be financed. He said 
local housing officials all over 
the country have urged Con- 
gress to establish a special pro- 
gram of Fedefal subsidies for, 
private housing to meet the) 

* Inenulum 

Aluminum Clapboard 

* Bond Stone Veneer 

PSSSSSOSOSCoeoo 

$ FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 

HU. 3-6400 
SSSSeOCeeeoeseeso 

Ream 
Over 25,000 Satisfied Customers 

1834 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 

, 
, 
> 
> 
, 

needs of the $3000 to $5000 in-| 

come group. 

‘ 
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650 At He 
On Md. Hospital : 

Speakers at a public meeting 
on the Silver Spring-Wheaton 

Hospital bill agreed last night 
that a new hospital was 

needed but differed sharply on 

a proposal to float a $3 million 

bond issue to pay for it 
An overfiow crowd of more 

than 650 persons attended the 

meeting in Richard Montgom- 

ery High School called by the 

Montgomery County Council 

to determine public sentiment. 

Clarke L. Fauver, vice presi 

deent of the Hospital Associa- 

tion, said the bond issue has 
“the enthusiastic support of 

the overwhelming majority of 

the citizens in the area which 

this hospital would serve.’ 

Fauver said the tax burden 
would fall mainly on the 

people in the 13th District be- 
cause the proposed hospitai 
would be primarily for them 

Julian A. Bartolini, of the 

13th District Referendum Asso- 

ciation, called the bill “undem- 
ocratic, arbitrary and discrim- 
inatory” because of the tax 

burdén on the 13th district. 
Fauver said studies had 

shown there was a “drastic” 
need for at least 200 hospital 
beds and that the proposed hos 
pital would have 225 beds and 

cost $4 million. He said $3 
million dollars would come 
from the bond issue and the 

remaining funds from the Fed- 

eral and state governments 
and the association treasury 

James H. Falloon, of 
Stephen Knolls Citizens 

ciation, contradicted that and 
said even if the bond issue 

went through the hospital fund 
would be $300,000 short. He 

said the Federal and state gov- 

ernment. contributions would 
amount.to no more than $500 

000 and the remainder would 
have to be raised by public 
subscription. 

But Gordon A. Friesen, a na- 
tionally known hospital consult 
ant retained by the Hospital As 
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aring | 
Paul B. Cromelin, 66, widely- 

i/known Washington attorney, 

\Mason and Methodist, died of a 

heart condition yesterday at 
his- be ear the °* 

re 
Adia. "4201 

Takoma Park 

Legal Aid 
Ordered for 

Protesters 

The Takoma Park Corpora-can Bar Association for the ‘prac 
tion Counsel was directed last) 

aid citizens who are) 
protesting the ‘construction of 
two nursing homes in the city 

700 

night to 

The homes are in the 
of Maple ave. 

Several citizens appeared at 
meeting of the city council to 
protest the proposed homes. 

se and the 
600 bléck of Philadelphia ave 

M a ssachusetts 

named 

of the year by 
the District Bar 
Association for 
his long legal 

ciation in 1942, it was given the 
Award of Merit of the Amerfi- 

R. H. Young, 
Pioneer in 

Air Patents 
Mayor George Miller directed 

the Law and Ordinance Commit. 
tee and the Civic Improvement 
Committee to begin work on 

legislation to be introduced ”be- here, 
fore the Maryland General As- condition Sunday at his 

Robert H. Young, 81, retired 

former sandlot baseball official 

died of -# ‘hypertension 

home, 
sembly in January calling for 4599 middleton 
the return of zoning rights to 
the city. 

Under present 
gomery and Prince G 

law, Mont w 

lane, Bethesda. 

The native 
ashin &® 

CoreeS tonian was Counties handle all zoning reg- a .<ociated with 
uiations within the boundaries 
of Takoma Park. The council 

bids would be 
accépted for the construction | w 
of.a traffic light at the inter- 

of Maple and Phila- 
delphia aves. The proposed cost 

also said tha 

sections 

iS 

man'y pioneer 
airmen, and 
flew in early 

right Broth- 

ers planes 
when he han- 

died interna- . 
tional patent Mr. Young 

matters for the Aviation Section 
of the Signal Corps in World 

sociation to draw up hospital) War I. 
said plans, the proposed hos- After World War I, during 

pital would operate in the blacKi which he held the rank of 
after the first two years. 

Dr. Peter Noble Lombard, 
major, he continued patent 

president of the Silver Spring Work here and abroad as a 
Academy of Medicine, present- special assistant to the Attor- 
ed a petition in favor of the bill ney General. 
signed by 

ver Spring-Wheaton area. 

said if the hospital was not con- 
structed there would be a short 

age of 338 beds by 1960 and of of 
433 beds in 1965. 

70 doctors in the Sil- 
During World War II he 

drew upon this extensive back- 

ground as a civilian employe 

the Sigral Corps, again 
traveling abroad 

Mr. Young's father. Nicholas 
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Due to the death of 

Mr. Solomon Hofberg 
Hofber'g’s Delicatessen 

7822 Eastern Avenue, N. W. 

Will be Closed 

Tuesday, May 15th 

En 
~ > 

Meen ond Tides: Gun rises 5 55 secretary 
see ii + 

of Engi- 

yomereer— 

Exc ~- , 2 > degrees. Accumu- of which he was a member 
re Hon " 

Deficiency 
es 

E. Young, was 1885 president 
of the National Baseball 

League. He had been manager 
of _ Chicago Cubs 

Mr. Young was his 
when he was presi- 

dent of the league, and made 
ise of this ext ence when he 

headed the sandlot league here 
Mr. Young organized beref! 

baseball games for the Vasons. 

father's 

er! 

— 

the Order of the Eastern Star 
at Griffith. Stadium. These 
garres later evolved into the 
well-known “ight of Thrills.’ 

Between the two World Wars Pree 
+; he had a private patent prac 

tice with his son, Walter H 
' Young of Alta Vista, Md... who 

still maintains the office at 
1321 G st. nw ; 

Mr. Young is survived by his 
wife, the- former Fanny Hemp- 
stone; a orother, Ford E. Young 
of Alta Vista: another son. Lt 

Gen. Robert N. Young of San 
Francisco, and a sister, Har 
riet Crandall, 4407 Montgomery 
ave., Bethesda 

Funeral services 

jiat 2 p. m. Wedne 
'-| Westmoreland Congregational 

Church, Westmoreland Circle 
of which he had been a mem- 
ber longer than any other li 

in;; man. Burial will be in Ar. 
lington Cemetery, 

42 

05 

02 

will be held 

day at the 

° HELP FOR 

Me 4 LCoHOL ISM 
By the conditioned refiex method 
treatment exclusive In Washington. 
Write or phone tor free booklet. 

. 

STITUTE 

3145 —- N.W eo co. 65-4764 

*,, ied 
Once you have pur hased your family 

plot; your family is protected forever. 

Here is a perpetual memorial to your 

loved ones, to your nai 

a symbol of family unity. 

It will- always be a source of satis- 

faction to know that you 
foresight to provide for 

ne ne, 

plot 

tO yOu ..+-. 

ecurity through purchasing 

Make that 

a memorial 

im’ \ estmm in peace of 

mind now. Select your siadiie site in 

have had the 

your family's 

calm consultation with your loved ones, 
And pay for it out of income, over as 
long a period as five years. 

Write for Ulustvated Folder, 4000 Suitland Road, $.E., Washington 23, D.C. or phone ]Ordan 8-4000, 

(e dar H ill is not expensive ...is not sold ie vée 

... 4s Washington's Most Beautiful Cemetery 

p. 

Paul B. Cromelin Dies, 
Distinguished i in Law 

and | 

Prayer for Today 
Merciful God, from whose 

throne flows an whnending 
stream of healing grace, 
tovch this day those who, 
from the discouraging 
depths of illness or trouble, 
look to thee for deliverance. 

For thou hast “all power, 
both in heaven and in earth.” 
Thou art sufficient for our 
every need, and we are de- 
termined to keep our faith 
lodged securely in thee; in 
Christ. Amen.—Dale Oijd- 
ham, Anderson, Ind. minis 
ter, Park Place Church of 

first time “for sulatendine con- 

structive work in its field.” 

The native Washingtonian 

and 1912 graduate of George- 
town ity Law School! 

‘gained’ prominence here in 

(1919-21 as Assistapt U. S. At- 

‘torney for the rict of Co-| 
lumbia. 

He prosecuted and convicted 

three notorious murderers, a 

rapist and two swindlers—one 
of whom stole $5 million 

bonds. 

_ Then he entered private prac- 
tice with Bolitha J. Laws. now 
chief judge of the United § States 
District Court for the - District 
of Columbia, and co itinued 
P ay with various partners. y 

t the ti . ; death. obo =. Coma The funeral will be Thursday | 

Cromelin, Fletcher, Raysor, ** 2°30 Pp. m. at Clifton Forge 
Walsh and Lauderdale. with of- Baptist Church. ; 
fices “in the National Press| ~~ 
Building. 

Mr.,Cromelin handled gen- 
eral litigation, a partner said, 

ae the widely-publicized 
Sibley Hospital-American Uni-| 
versity zoning case, in which he| 
‘was counsel for Sibley, the win- 
ning side. 

He was a member for two 

years of the Committee on Ad- 

missions and Grievances of the 
, United States District Cour? for | 
the District. That group admits’ 
= disbars lawyers. 
| fis Masonic activities. were 

| highlighted in 1937 when he emer 
jwae Grand Master of District | 
Masons. In 1951 he received the) 
33d degree. He held many of-| 

ifices and was honorary mem- a cherished memory 
\ber of dozens of Masonic units. | Loving. DAUGHTER 
| Mr. Cromelin was on the 
|Board of Stewards of the Metro- Died 
jpolitan Memorial Methodist BREWER. JOSEP R. $8. Suddenly 
‘Church; a trustee of the Meth-| 

odist Home of the District; Sib-| 
ley Hospital; American Univer- ) 
sity, and the Methodist Union 

and Church Extension Society; 
of D. C., 

He is survived by his wife,| My 
the former Ruth Rice Sniffin of CARRIC o. 
Washington, three children: 
Jean Meyers, of Akron, Ohio; 
Carol Cragoe, Sumner, Md., and 

Paul Jr., 4420 Brandywine st.| 
nw. and six grandchildren. ) 

Funeralservices will be held 

at 2 p. m. Thursday at Metro-| . 

politan Memorial Methodist CHOMELIN, PAUL. R ~f 

Church, Nebraska and New : 
Mexico aves. nw. Burial will be! | 
in Congressional Cemetery. x 

(Copyricht by the D'visten 

of Christ an Natione! 
; ‘ouncii of th h of Cire 
in in the US * 

J. C. Carpenter Jr. 
CLIFTON FORGE, Va.. May 

4 #—Former State Sen. James 

Clivie. Carpenter Jr., 70, died 
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Solomon Hofberg, 

Juniper st. nw., 

groceries and restaurants in} 

Washington for many years, 

died yesterday at Emergency! 

Hospital after a long illness. 

Born in Argentina, Mr. Hof- 

berg came to Washington in 

1920. He operated a grocery 

store at 20th and E sts. 

for many wears. Later he Op-| 

erated a restaurant and delica- 

tessen at 120 Kennedy st. nw. 

Surviving are his wife, Dora: 

a son, Abraham, of 7522 12th st. GERRARD. ROBERT PRENTICE. 
: on : 

who owns Hofberg’s Deli-' Bein use. 

catessen, 7822 Eastern ave. nw.;| $8¢ OF" 
six daughters, Mary Shuman.) 

3221 M st. nw.; Molly Schwartz, | 
510 Harding dr., Silver Spring; 

irs. Leah Cohen, 7700 Blair 
rd., Takoma Park: Sara Cohen. 
38 Tuckerman st. nw.: Miss 
Ann Hofberg, 815 Juniper st 

nw., and Jean Blanken, 1069) 
Ruatan st., Silver Spring! two! 
sisters, Sarah Maizel, 515 Ken-| 
nedy st. nw. and Mrs. Ida 
Spivak, 5524 4th st nw., and 17 . a 
grandchildren lerryville. Va 

Funeral services will be held GOULD. + eh, The 
at 11 a. m. today at the Gold. nn 
berg funeral home, 4217 9th st. 
nw Burial will be Congrega-' 

‘tien Talmud Torah Cemetery. 
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LARGE ANTIQUE SALE 
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Last of Quads Dead 
DALLAS, May 14 #— The 

last of the Hunter quadruplets 

ey 

said complication of permature | 
births caused the deaths of al! 
four babies. They were the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
George Hunter. 

NEW COMFORT 
‘Criticize Budget 

Alexandrians 
died here last night and doctors 

for the RUPTURED Alexandria civic leaders! discussed prior to setting the 
called on their City Council city’s tax rate. 

wiw CONCEPT 

reuss DESIGN 

‘WANSEN-NEW “Split-Frame™ 
TRUSSES 
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A. ents ag 
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Auniliery 

Sice 

Full Elestic Bock Allows the 

* Tross to Give Unrder Strain 

Without Disledging Hernic 
Ports 

c “Contilip™” Bock Pads Keee 
~ * the Trout Where it Belongs 

Will Moet Slie 

Approved by 
Medical Protession 

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR 

Thoroughly Experienced 
Graduate Fitters 

Private Fitting Rooms 

Advance Appointments Advisable 

NA. 8-6566 

+KLOMAN 
Instrument Co. 
Oppeosit? Doctors Hospital 

1822 EYE ST. N.W. 

Virginia Store: 4257 Wilson _ 
Arlington, Va. JAckson 2-142 

Advertisement 

~ Announce New Way To | 

last night for earlier publicizing 
of the city’s budgetary needs as 

the council conducted its only 
‘scheduled public hearing on a 
budget for 1956.57. 

As the coucil received the re- 
vised budget estimates from 

City Manager Ira F. Willard, 
Stuart Morrison demanded an 

“end to haphazard budgeting in 
which the council looks at the 
price tag before considering the 
needs which the items will 
meet.” 

Morrison, 4abor Department 
attorney and economist who 

lives at 719 S. Overlook dr., 

Alexandria, said there was a 
need for ‘more leadership” by 
Council in keeping Alexan 

drians informed in advance of 
the city’s budgetary needs 

Mrs. William A. Schall, pres 
‘ident of the Alexandria League 

of Women Voters. said the 
city’s annual budget should be 

Advertisement } 

Mucosity 
may be the couse gory? 

ot gah oo etor™ ot Oe tut ot 

For quick relief get. 

Glyco-Thymoline 
Advertisement é * an 

Shrink Hemorrhoids 
Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both 

Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New York, %. Y. 
For the first acer hae 

found a new healing « 
with the astonishing ab 
shrink hemorrhoids ant_jo relieve 
pain—without surgery 

In one hemorrhoid case aft 
another, “very striking imp 

ment” was repofed and verified 

by doctors’ observati 

Pain’ was relieved 
And, while gently 
actual réduction 

(shrinking }took placs 
And most amazing 

improvertient was maintained 

cases where doctors observat . 
were continued over a period of 
many months! 

In fact. results were so thor- 

ough that sufferers wi 
makesuch astonishingstatement 
as “Piles have ceased to be 

(Special) — 
time ce 

ibetance 

ts 

, 

ve- 

ns. 

promptly, 

reiey 7 

or retractij 

, _ 
ro. a 

re avon 0 

a 

problem!” And among these suf- 
ferers were a Verv wide variety 

of hemorrhoid conditions, some of 

vears standing 

without ti use of - e 

cs. Anestnhetica Or aatrin- 

of any kind. The secret is 

ew heali substance (Bio- 
)—the discovery of a world- 

8 Tesearch institut Al. 

Bio-Dyne is in wide use 

ired tissue on ail 

a 
~ 

Like 

s new healing substance is 

G Lory or ont 

called Preparat 

dividually sealed convenient 
Preparation H suppositories or 
Preparation H ointment wi ~~ 
cial applicator Preparation H i 

ldrug stores. Satisfaction 

SuDpDpoe mewnf 

" 

Tor i 

sold 

g" 
Ata 

IATANLeed OFr Monrey refu naer d 

' "Ree. -.8. Pat. orf 

A fascinating, 

York advertis 

Mrs. Schall noted that under 

present practices, the tax rate 

is set six months prior to the 

date for adoption of the annual 

operating budget. Déadline for 

adoption of the new budget is 

June 28 

Mrs, Schall insisted that “in- 

creased citizen interest could 

be aroused if the annual budget 

could be proposed before the 

tax rate is set 

The proposed $9.9-million 
budget for the rst time in 

cludes the total expenditure 

for the School Board, covering 
not only the city’s contribution 
but matching funds contrib 

uted by the State and Federal 

Government 

It represents an increase of 
slightivy more than $2 million 
over the city’s 1955-56 oper 
ating budget of $7,840,190. 

which did not include State 
and Federal matching funds 
for the city's schools 

in his original budget mes- 
sage on March 5, Willard, who 
is Stepping out as Alexandria 
city manager Wednesday to ac 
cept_a similar post in Coral 
Gables, Fla., said it would be 

necessary to raise the city’s tax 
rate on Jan. 1, 1957. The rate 
was fixe i at’$2.75 per $100 last 
January. 

Bond Issue 

For Hospital 

Is Opposed 
The 

Civie 

Montgomery Co unt v 

Federation approved a 

resolution last night calling on 

the County Council to defeat a 

bill for a $3-millien bond issue 

for, construction of the Stiver 

Spring Hospital! 

The Federation ‘said the bill 

was discriminatory and unfair 
because it took in only the 13th 

election ‘district and excluded 
on H.* Ask Kensington and Takoma Park. 

The Federation also objected 
to the turning over of public. 

funds to the private group 
which will run the new hospital, * 
despite the fact that two mem- 
bers of the County Council are 
to be members of the board, 
the Silver Spring Hospital As- 

sociation, Inc. 
The group urged that the 

County Council refer the hos- 

pital bill problem for further 
study and consideration and for 
location and financing. 

a | Bonnell Seen 

true story by Leon Paul a New 
ing copywriter. Read the amazing 

first person account of the Paul family who 
integration ts 
Sigyer And Better 

eras 

Most Eligible 
Bachelors 

ERONY's Summer 
Vacation Guide 

Tuskegee — The 
Preudest Schoo! 
le Dine 

Negroes, the 

to the so-<a 

Read 

azine, 

Big June issue 
with Vacation 

have lived in a predominantly Negro neigh- 
horhood for 3 years. Completely gurrounded by 

Paul family «= a happy exception 
‘led rule that white families move 

out of a Negro neighborhodd, 
L Live In A Negro Neighborhood” in 

the feature-packed June issue of EBONY mag- 
now on your 

not mie one. 

newsstand. 
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4 As New Chief 

Of Md. Roads 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 14 

Robert O. Bonnell, the Balti 

more businessman who helped 

jmap a State Port Authority, 

'may become head of a reorgan- 

\ized Maryland. State Read Com- 

imission before the end of the 

week, it was learned today. 

Sources close to Gov. Theo- 

dore R. McKeldin confirmed 

that Bonnell is under considera- 

tion fer the job and that his 

appointment may be imminent 

in a wholesale reorganization of 
the present Roads Commission 

He would become Director of 

Highways for the State at a 
reported salary of $25,000 and 
be given broad authority over 
Commission operations. Two 

members would serve with him 
in an advisory capacity. 

The reorganization will in 
volve removal of the present 
three-man Commission made up 

of Chairman Russell H. McCain 
Edgar T. Bennett and Bramwell 
Kelly, it was understood 

Reorganization of the Com 
mission would be along lines 

recommended by the Greén 
Commission on State Programs, 
Organization and Finance last 
November. The Legislature re 

ceived similar proposals to re- 
vamp the Commission-at its last 
two. sessions but neither was 
enacted. 

A«csociated Press 

Cute Now, But... 

Three-weekold timber woll 

cubs are cuddly pups now but 

they may grow to as much as 

135 pounds of potential kill- 

er. John Lind, of Littlefork, 
Minn.. who holds them, 

pulled the cubs from a den 

several days ago. . 

Out-Patient 

TB Treatment 

Described 
{ Health 

Welfare’ offic 
Education and 

al said last night 

there was a new trend in the 
treatment of tuberculosis pa- 
tients involving provision of 
services in clinics and homes 
outside hospitals. 

Dr. Robert Anderson, assist- 
ant chief of the division of spe 
cial services of the Public 

Health Service, and other na 
tional ‘leaders in the fight 

against .TR.spoke last night at 
a joint meeting of the District 

Tuberculosis Association and 
the District Trudeau Societys 

About 250 persons heard the 

eneeches in the ballroom of 

the National Press: Club. Dr 

Anderson said it remained to 

he seen whether the new trend 
was good or bad. He said the 

treatment of “out-~-patients 

was the biggest problem the 
Nation faced in TR contro! 

Dr. Anderson spoke in a pane! 

discussion following a talk by 
Dr. Esmond Long, former Gi- 

rector of the Phipps Institute in 

Philadelphia. Dr. Long said the 
modern @eath rate for TB is 10 
per 100,000 persons. The case 

rate. he said is 20 to 25 times as 

high, 
Dr. Long and Dr. James Per 

kins. managing director of the 
National TB- Association, both 
mentioned that the disease used 
to strike mostly young females 

but now hits elderly men in 
low-income groups. Dr. Long 
said that if workers against TB 
continue their fight at the pres 
ent rate. the United States can 

look forward to a tuberiulosis- 

free society 
The TB Association elected 15 

members to its board of Di 

rectors and the Trudeau Society 
ere its present slate of of. 

ers for another year. Dr 

Dente |, Finucane, superin 
tendent of Glenn Dale Hospital 

is president. 

Two Jailed 

In Attack 

On Pickets 
men were 

ail 

two 

Two Alexandria 
sentenced to six months in 
yesterday for attacking 

auto company pickets 
Police Court Judge 

Colasanto ordered 

for John Richards 
1022 Queen st 
Wi — 41, listed at 
Hen: st 
Both men were charged with 

disorderly conduct Wilkins 

also was charged with assault 
and battery 

The two 

lames ha 

the te! 

41, 
and 

listed at 

Jonn A 

320 North 

yal 

were found guilty 
last. week attack two 

brothers who were picketing 
the Aero Autét Co. 1101 Kine 

st. Vietems were._Harry Judd 
SO) of 10098 Fighth st... Alex- 

andria. and C. 3. Judd, 48. 
634 Belle View bivd Alexan 
dria. who were objecting to the 

firm's refusal to recognize a 
umon. 

The case has 
over toe the Federal 

Investigation to determine 
the attack Tesulted from 
anti-union conspiracy. 

of ne 

been turned 

Bureal of 
if 

an 

McKeldin, who has expressed? 
a desire to change the C ommMis, 
sion setup in view of the state's 
mushrooming roads program 

and frequent criticism aimed at 
us operations, plans to accom- 

plish the reorganization by ex 
ecutive order 

The Commission will 
its present name. 

retain 

NW Arlington Lions 

Elect New Officers 
Harvey Williams was elected 

president of the Northwest Ar- 
lington Lions Club last night 

Other officers chosen were 

Ray Edwards, first vice presi- 
dent; Horace Lowers, second 
vice president: Ernest Gear- 
heart, third vice president: Neil 
Foss, treasurer; Charles John. 
son, secretary; Dwight Bisel, 
lion tamer; Earl Hough, tail 
twister; Harry McLeod. and 

Howard Berger, 2-year direc- 
tors, and Dave Fugitt and Her- 

bert Tracey, l-year directors. 

TEL RESERVATI 

NEW YORK 

INS 

CALL 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 
STerling 3-7044 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATION AT ABBEY, 

KING EDWARD, ord 
SHELTON HOTELS 

Army 

Ft. Myer Honors 

Canadian Chief 
- ee 

Gen. Howard:D. Graham 

chief of the Canadian genera! 
staff, was. honored yesterday by 
a full-scale “arrival ceremony 
at’ Ft. Myer, the first in several 

ated Press 

Lt 

‘years 
Maxwell D. Taylor 

Chief of Staff. was-of 

cial host Upon Graham's ar 
rival by car, the 3d Infantry 
Regiment saluting battery fired 

a 17-gun salute and the United 
States Army Band, led by Capt 

Herbert W. Hoyer, playéd ruffles 

and flourishes and “The Gen- 
eral’s March.’ 

© 
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“estate and personal 
*The current real estate rate is 

"| $2.50 and _ personal property 

Falls Chureh 
A $1,289,831 proposed 1956-7 

budget for Falls Church was 

made public for the first time 

last night at a meeting of the 
City Council. 

The planned expenditures 

show an increase of $205,056 

over the current year. The total 

school budget estimate of $813,- 

406 represents a jump of $139,- 
131 over this year 

If approved, the new budget 
would call for a tax rate in 
crease of 55 cents per $100 of 
assessed valuation on both real 

property.. 

| 

| | 

rate is $2 

Mayor ethene L. Fink voiced 
immediate disapproval of the 

tax increase. He said he soon) 
will propose a bond issue elec-) 
tion to the city council to’ 

finance school and city projects 
and eliminiate necessity for ad- 

$1000 Bond 

Is Fixed in 

Traffie Case 
Municipal Court Judge 

George D. Ne@ilson set bond at 

$1000 vesterday for Charies W. 
Orr, 22, of Baltimore who was 

charged Saturday with drunk- | 
en driving. leaving after collid- 

ing and four other traffic viele | 
tions. 

One man was admitted to 
Casualty Hospital and another 
was treated there after the ac- 
cident at Michigan avenue and 
Franklin street ne. Neilson con 
tinued the case to June 12 

after Orr pleaded innocent and 
demanded a jury trial 

Pvt. Harold Serine of the 
Accident Investigation Unit 
said Orr's auto collided with 

one driven by Mary Faith Daly, 
29,.of Montclair, N. J., at Mich- 
igan avenue and Franklin 

street At MieHigan avenue 

and N. Capitol street it crashed 
with a car driven by Waymath 
G. Robinson, 40, of 4811 6th 

ave.. Hyattsville, Serine said 

The Orr auto then struck a 
third vehicle driven by Charles 
E. Menges, 32. of 8262 New 
Hampshire ave., Silver Spring 
jumped a curb and stopped on 
the sidewalk. 

Youth in Chase Held 
Police piled up 10 charges! 

against a 17-year-old boy yes-| 
terday after a high-speed duto | 
chase from Vermont and U 

nw. to 12th st. and Florida ave 
nw 

«t«< 

The youth was arrested after 
he and three companions fled | 
on foot when their car crashed | 
into a light pole, then backed | 
into another auto at 12th st and 
Fiorida ave. nw The other 
threes boys still are being 
sought 

Police said the 17-vear-old 

was charged with unauthorized 
use of an auto. sneeding. driv- 
ing without a permit, failure to 
stop for a flashing red signa! 
running two stop signs driving 

on the wrong side of the street 
twice and two counts of collid. 
ing. He was sent to the Receiv. 

ing: Home pending Juvenile 
Court action. 

‘ % 

TVA Financing Fight 

Comes Up Wednesday 
The House yesterday put off 

for two days what apparently is 
certain to be another scrap on | 

Tenn Valley Authority 
financing 

Democratic Leader John Me 
(ormack (Viass announcing 

postponement acuiion on a 

supplemental appropriations 
bill, containing the TVA issue 

until Wednesday. said 
There's liable to be a floor 

fight.” 

csee 

of 
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SCREEN DOORS 
Screen Wire; Mouldings, etc. 

RUCKER LUMBER 
JAckson 4-1334 

Budget Is-$1,289,831 
ditional taxes except those trom $3400 to $3700 if the school 
needed to amortize thé bonds. budget is approved. 

School Superintendent Irvin. A public hearing on the | 
Schmitt said beginning teach- budget was set for 8 p. m.| % °° Wilson Bive. 
ers’ salaries would be raised June 25. |‘ ae 

“It's even better than 
'‘sweet-mash’ bourbon’’.!! 

« 

re 

“‘Even smoother than 
‘sour-mash’ bourbon’”’ 

Ce 
— Van 

as 

and only “‘mellow-mash” bourbon... 

Mellow Yellowstone 
For over 100 years, people have been 
discovering something “new” in old 
Kentucky ... a different bourbon, 

remarkably free of bite. 

The one 

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 

BOURBON 
wweiseety 

90 PROOF 

Alem AVAILABLE 

im PROOF 

BOTTLED-IN-BOND 

It has the best features of sweet and 

sour-mash bourbon. It's a step better 

—mellow-mash, the exclusive Yellow- 

stone way of achieving full-bourbon 

flavor with light body. 

THE ORIGINAL “NO-BITE’’ BOURBON 
Distilled ane bottled by Yellowstone, Inc , Lovisville, Kenfucty, Division of Glenmore Distilleries Com pory 
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Graduation is a great 
the past to thoughts of the future. Undoubtedly, you'r 

planning to give your graduate a special present 
gift he’s had his heart set on for a long time. But here’ 
an additional thought. 

Why not give a United States 
' 
' | 4 

as time goes on. 

true. 

Savings Bonds are edsy to buy 
you choose—$25, $50, 

here, buy a Bond for 
way to make your own-dreams come true. 

For the big things 
U. S. Savings Bonds. 

ift that speaks of the future—increasing in value 
Your graduate will treasure 

Bond—and it may become the first step in a Savings 
program that will make some special dream come 

JSetterson Federal Savings 

a 

: war ail 

cow, psgonae’ 
« ont OP SSF oo 

xe HED cpg as TMA 

day—one. tha: ioins memories 

Savings Bond, too? It's 

your ( 

in the denomination 
$100, or more. And while you're 
yourself, too. There's no better 

in your life—be ready with 
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Capital Commerce 

New Macke lant 
Will Double Space. 

By S. Oliver Goodman 
Pinancial Editor 

The G. B. Macke Corp., automatic vending firm whose sales 
have doubled in the past five years, has purchased a 45,000-sq.-ft 
building at First and L sts. ne. 

Xaron.Geidman, president, said the former packing plant of 
Swift & . will be occupied inj : 

* about six months after extensive 
remodeling. It will replace three 
present Macke lecations and wil! 
hecome the c¢en- =.) 
tral headquar- & ae 
ters building, in- 

cluding general 
offices, ware- 

house, repair 
shops and fleet 
garage 

It will provide 
nearly double 
the present 

space occupied 
by Macke in its 
present building 
at 212 H st. nw., and two other 
leased quarters in the city. 
\The new Macke headquarters 

Goldman said, will have a com 
pletely automatic cafeteria for 

employes. This will also serve 
as a working display of the latest 
growing field of automatic self 

service cafeterias. 
Sales of Macke in 1955 were 

12 per cent ahead of the previous 
year, Goldman reported, and 
were the highest in the firm's 

29-year history. Since 1950, he 
added, employment has  e¥- 
panded 50 per cent with a 100 
per cent increase in sales. The 

firm now has about 225 @m.- 
ployes 

\ substantial part of Macke's 
growth in recent years has been 

in the automatic cafeteria field. 
with batteries of custom-built 

dispensers installed in industrial 
plants. Most of these installa- 

tions have been outside the 

Washington area and are oper- 
ated by two subsidiaries. One 
% located in the Staunton 
Waynesboro. Va.. area. and the M : 

other in the Norfolk area Meat Institute at 
The largest robot cafeteria Press Building. 

Operated by the Macke firm is wes s&h 
im the General Electric plant i: nounced yes- 

where 700 to 800 terday, He for- 

employes are fed daily merly Was as- 

Ad Club Election Today 
Interest 

Club 

Hotel New Yorker 

Sold to Massaglia 
The Massaglia chain, which 

operates the Raleigh Hotel 
in Washington, yesterday an 
nounced the purchase of the 
Hotel New Yorker in New 
Yerk City from the Hilton 
chain 

' The New Yorker. 
the targest hotels 
world, is valued at 
lion. 

Joseph Massaglia Jr. presi. 
dent of a 11-hotel chain. said 
that control of the New 

Yorker will change on Sept. 
l. In part payment, Massag. 
lia will transfer to the Hilton 
corporation the 400-room 
Senator Hotel in Sacramento. 
Calif. The New Yorker will 
be the first Gotham hotel in 
Massaglia’s group. 

one of 

in the 

$20 mil- 

Goldman 

Florence B. Minor. 
Hospital, secretary. 
Nominees for directors fol 

low: Paula M. Barkstedt 
Andrew Barr, William B. Coch 
rane, Henry E. Eby, 
(. Fox, Harland F 

Frank S. Howell. 

B. Kegel, and. Pau! E. Largent 
Formal election is schedule 

for Wednesday night at 

annual dinner meet’ in 
Occidental Restaurant 

Heads A. M. I. Office 
1. Dewey Bond has 

placed in aharge of the Wash. 
ington office of the 

Heumann 

new 
‘> 

marketing a 
partment 
specialist in 

agriculture 
economics, 
Bond received 
his bachelor’s 

degree in agriculture from 
Ohio State University, his 
masters from Cornell Univer- 
sity, and his doctor's from 

Michigan State University. He 
has prepared numerous statis- 

tical studies and livestock mar- 
keting analyses. 

Who's News 
Edward K. Walsh, native of 

Washington, has been promoted 

by American Can Co. to gen- 

eral manager in charge of sales. 
His father was 
Edward d 
Walsh, one of 
the founders 
of the Wash- 
ington ' Sena- 
tors and vice 

president of 

the ball club 
until it was 
solid to Clark 
Griffith in 1919 

. , William ‘ 
Wood Prince, Walsh 

president of Union Stock 

Yard & Transit Co. of Chicago, 
has been elected a director of 
John Hancock Mutual Life In- 

surance Co Randall Waugh 
of Takoma Park, Md.. has been 
awarded the Nelson P. Greller 
and Associates scholarship in 

industrial management at 
American Ufiiversity. 

im tne 

Washingt 
advert 

of m elect 

the race 
lent. Candi 

ice are Basi] 

Fowler of The Washington 
Post and Times Herald and 
Joseph Goodfellow, of Station 

WRC-NBC. Other nominees. al! 
unopposed, are: Robert H 

Lewis, Washington Gas Light 
(o., president: Arnold Fine. 
The Hecht Co., first vice presi 
dent: Stanley Bell WRC_NBC 

treasurer; Ira. Kaplan, Graphic 
Arts Press, executive secretary 

Three directors will be elected 
from eight candidates. 

4. C. A. Nominees 

Vance M. Johnston of the 
Navy Department is the wn- 
opposed nominee for president 

Washington Chapter, Na- 

wee tional Asso: 
— ciation of Cost 

Accountants, to 

succeed James 
J. Molinelli of 
(; over nment 

Services, Inc 
Johnston is a 
procurement 

specialist in the 
Office of Naval 

Material 
UWtner 

opposed 

nees for Chapter posts: Allan 

D. Henry, Chas. H. Tompkins 
Co. and Ben C. White, Post 
Office Department, vice presi 
dents: Wilbur B. 7 
P. Telephone Co., 

to 
r t ®ts ify 

Bond 

un 

nomi 
Johnston 
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A. P. L. Signs 

$275-Million 

Ship Contract 
The American 

Signing of a 20-year cont 

with the Federal Maritime 

Board providing for the acqui 
sition and construction of 
new vessels at a total cost 
approximately $275 million 

One of the highlights of the 

contract is the provision 
construction of the first Amer 
ican flag suverliner for ser 

in the Pacific, a vessel 825 fee 
ong to accommodate between 
1200 and 1,400 passengers 
Vresent™plans call for a vesse 

with the speed of 26 knots to 
eost $50 million. 

In addition, the contract also « 

of > provides for construction 
two fast new ultramodern com 
bination passenger-cargo liners 

for the company's round-the 
world service. 

Ralph K. Davies 

respectively of 

President Lines, 
the 

and 

and chairman of 
Maritime Board 

Under the agreement 

will let the contract for 
transpacific superliner on 
before Jan. 1. 1958 

The statement issued by 
contract signers. envisaged 

the Federa 

agreement, stating 

“One of the imponderables a 
the moment is the ti ming 

power in the merchant ma 
Certainly 

-)-vear con 

tract between American Presi 
dent Lines and the 

ment, the atomic ace. 
spect to merchant 

should be in full 

(,overn 

with re 

flower 

United Aircraft 

Elects Horner 

As Chairman 
HARTFORD, Conn., May 

P—H. Mansfield Horns 
president since 1943 and 
rector since 1942. today 

elected chairman of the United 
Aircraft Corp., and its Pratt A 

Whitney aircraft div by 
the board of directors 

| Horner succeeds 

Frederick B 

sion 

tne late 

Rentschier. avia 
lion pioneer and corporat ion 
flounder, who died April 
Horner retains his previous 
designation chief executive 
officer. Other major promotions 
included: 

| Leonard §S. Hobbs, 59, of 
Carbon, Wyo., vice president 

ifor engineering, was elected 
| vice chairman. He will continue 
to direct the corporation's en 
gineering and research pro 
grams 

William W. Gwinn, 48, of 
New York City, general mana 

ger of Pratt & Whitney air 
ctaft since 1942 and vice presi 
deent since 1946. was elected 
president and chief administra 
tive officer. He was also elected 
to the board of directors 

Wright A. Parkins, engi 
ing manager of Pratt & Whit- 
ney Aircraft since 1944. was 
elected general manager. 
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Auto Inventories Gain 

Despite Output Cutback 
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passed the 
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product 

ever) 
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according 

_ The auto 
5.500 cars in March, 

to 547,600 in April 
season 

showing 
for the continuing lag 

production 
tne 

high 

and 
Apri 

makers, 

of 

buying 
ging 

of the sales lag 
is emphasized by 
ventories moved up. instead of 
down under the contra-seasonal 

production cutbacks in April 
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, kmprovements 

Polio Vaccine 

Price Cut 10% /0 

By One Niaker 
DETROIT. May 14 

Davis & Co. today ann 

i) per t in the pl 

~Parke 
unced A 

cent ice oO} 
ine 

sid that ef 

the 8.cc. vial 

reduced from 

row 

The c 
facture 

mpany resumed manu 
of the vaccin under 4 

new process earlicr this year 
The National. Institutes of 
Health inh Washington so far 
has approved release of 4 mil 
lion shots by the end of this 

year 
Graydon L. Walker. vice pres 

ident and director of United 
States and Canadian sales, said 

made in mant- 

facturing the vaccine “have re 
sulted in savings which the com 
pany is passing now to 

physicians, pharmacists and the 

gen public 

Va. Textile 

Firm Eyes 

Iselin Deal 
NEW YORK. May 14 Wil. 

iam J. Erwin, president of Dan 
River Mills Inc.. said today the 
company has been holding nego 
‘ poUen MW ith Iselin Jetferson 

"'D New York textile firm 

‘looking toward acquisition ‘Dy 
Dan River Mills of Iselin-Jet 

terson interests 

Erwin 
[selin-Jef 
control of 

textile concern 
company denies : 

plah whereby person 
group of persons o! corporation 

would acquiré.control of Dan 

River.” 
Earlie 

renorts ’ 

Dan River 
ton Mills 

» foe had 
ome sort 

al ‘angeme nt Is 
old« 

along 

al 

Fla 

scotched reports that 

(e@Trson 

the Di 

wes 

ed 1s : 

Hie 
report 

any 

r there had been trade 
mt Iselin-Jeffierson 
and Woodside Cot 

Ine of Greenville 

been involved in 

ol stock swap 

| 1e ferson 

ama ty tock intel 

in “Woodsi le Cotton Mills ini 
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2 World Bank Aids 

Keystone 

Pyutram 

Scwdc er St & Ck 
siected Am St 

charenidrs vr 
State Street 

Teles Elect 

Wellinetoa 
Whitehall Fa 

Haiti 

The Internatinal Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop- 

71.32 ment has extended a loan of 
277.95 
77.7% $2.6 million to Haiti to help 
“finance a three-year highway 

improvement program. 

f 
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$300-Million GE 
Issue Is Offered 

NEW YORK. May 14 ®—General Electric Co.'s $300 million 
of 20-vear 3% per cent debentures go on the market tomorrow 
priced at 100% and accrued interest to yield about 3.47 per 

cent to maturity. 
The offering is underwritten. 

by a nation-wide syndicate of 
297 investment banking firms 

managed jointly by Morgan 

Stanley & Co. and Goldman, 

Sachs & Co 
The initial optional redemp-_ 

tion price has been fixed at 

105 tng oe if -myen a orized the southern railroads 
ne the 12 months nn 
May 1. 1956. decreasing to the CT USSS their besic 
rincipal amount on May 1, %®@ser fares by 35 per 

1974 effective at midnight 

night 

The commission said it 

received no pfotests 

quests for hearing in connec- 

tion with the adv re- 

cently proposed by the lines. 
The ICC allowed a similar 

5 per cent hike in the basie 
passenger fares of eastern 
and western railroads effec- 
tive May 1 

The. basic rates advance 
from 2.75 cents to 2.87 cents 
per mile in coaches, and 
irom 3.85 cents 404 cents 

In Pullmens 

Southern Railroads 

Up Fares by 5% 
Associated Preas 

The Interstate Commerce 

Commission yesterday auth- 

to pas- 

cent 

last 

financing, first public 
sale of G.E. securities in 36 

years, is one of the largest of- 

ferings of a corporate debt issue 

n recent years. Capitalization 
f the company, giving eflect 
to this sale, will consist of the 
5300 million of new debentures 

and 86,917,724 shares of com 
mon stock, having an aggregaie; 

book value of almost $1.1 wil 
lion. 

had 

Or Te- 

ance 

i> 

Gets Argentine Order 

Willys Motors, Inc., has fe- 
ceived new orders totaling more 

than $2.5 million from Indus 
trias Kaiser Argentina, 5.A.., 

for parts in production of ve 

iicles 

to 

Regional Sales 
Manager Wanted 
for New Built-in 

Appliance 
Manafacturer of new eal 

applienee, VACEAILO 

Vacuum “Swetem for 

Gen. Foods Buys Plant 
NEW YORK. #—General 

Foods Corp. announced the pur- 
of the citrus Juice concen- 

plant at Winter Haven, 
of Floreence Foods, Inc., 
& million. General Foods 

| take over the plant on June 

chase 
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re sales RKO Changes Name 

'rKAO 
recently 

land 

selling 
helpful, 

and «* 

'raming 

builders o- 

soe 

Corp., which 
the Cleve 

neluding its 

ntro f Gera Corp. 4n- 
nounced a a. in its name 
to RKO Industries Corp. The 
new firm is a di versified enter 

prise with about 6500 employes 
and two principal subsidiaries 
RKO Theaters Inc. and RAU 

Gera Corp. 

Theaters 
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be 
reepon ible 

ind 

0 force to sales 

well 

appliance i n lo die 

ruse job require 

York O\ord 
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Products, 

Loan for Cuban Plant 

The Export-Import Bank made 
a S$1% million loan for a new 

in Cuba make indus 

ial use sugar cane bagasse 
a residue from tbe grinding 
process. 
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which is Name Change Voted 
YORK. #—Sharehold 
New York City Omn)- 
at their annual meet- 
to change the name 

mopany to Fifth Ave- 

‘oach Lines. John E. Ms 
president, noted. that 
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the first inree 

year 
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NOTICE OF DIVIDEND 

Declaration: 

QUEBEC CHIBOUGAMAU GOLDFIELDS LIMITED 

(No Personal Liability) 
Directors of | ited for each twenty 

Gold- | outstanding in this corporation, 
fields Limited (N.P.L.) at ao payable or distribytab'e on the 
meeting held on the %h day|ilst day of May, 1956, to qual- 
of May. 1956, declared a divi-lified shareholders of record at 
dend (by way of disribution|the close of business on the 
of certain aseets of this Com-|2ith day of May, 1956. Where 
pany, consisting of spproxi-|fractions are involvedy~~any 
mately 289.206 free shires of |trameaction where such fraction 

capital stock of Chibougamau 
Asbestos Limited out of a total 
of 1,900,000 shares owned by 

T he Board 

Quebee Chibougaman 
of 20) sheres 

is \ or over ‘y share, an addi- 

tional share will issued 
this Company) of one (1) share while if the fraction is less than 
of Chibougamau Ashestos Lim-|'4 it will be ignored, 

By Order Of The Board Of Directors 
I Hervey, Secretary 

be 
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Int. Nickel [Misninm Price Cut 
NEW YORK, (#,-Titanium 

Metals Corp. of America tod 
Net at Peak announced a 20-cent price pe 

for Titanium sponge, bringing 

the metal down to $3.25 a pound, 
a % The company reduced prices for 

—~— * International Nickel Co. of mill products—such as sheets, 
s4~ 4| Canada Ltd. reported first quar- strips, billet, bar and wire—by 

w=" ter net income rose to a record about © per cont, 
ae % $26,614,000 equal to $1.74 a 
% — %» share, from $20,678,000 or $1.38 

imi share- in the first three 

tym, Months of 1955. « 
ag * John F. Thompson, board 
” ~ % chairman and Henry S. Win- 

i Us, {8| gate, president, said these earn- 
in i img@s were the highest for any 

‘ 2 quarter in the company's his- 
4 i '| tory. In the last quarter of.1955, 
S%~ % the company had a net of $23,- 
»{*_, 915,000 equal to $1.61 a share. 
ma. « Greyhound Cérp. reported 
“. for the quarter ended March) 
4%— % Sioa net loss of $249,902. This 
aan 4 compared with net income of 
37 $996,402, equal to eight cents a 

— “ common share, in the same pe- 
7 - “ riod last year. Operating rev 

nr 
| | 

322 

. > . > . > + > * * * > * . >. 7 . > . . . > * 

Total sales 2,440,000 iil . . + 

imecwmers Selling burst Short-Live 159,270; two years ago ” 

Ht tate Sonat 955 to date ; 
date 176,740,434. NEW YORK, May 14 (‘#—The stock market The market started higher, but by the third 

bruptly today in a burst of selligg hour it was headed down in a quiet manner, 
nesed Cown Shrupey In the final hour Wall Street learned of the 

<= that coincided with the Russian announcement | piccian decision. Selling swelled rapidly, and 

Dow-Jones Stocks of a cut in military forces. the ticker was around a minute late for a few 

; Martin Gilbert of the New York Stock Ex- | minutes. It cleared quickly, and the burst 
change firm of Bache & Co. said: “The market | of selling was all over. The market closed quiet- 
always reacts to such news,”. He said the Rus- | jy around its lows. All divisions were caught 
sian cut could point to a dhssible reduction in | in the selling. 

American defense expenditures. He added | The Associated Press average of 60 stocks 

. that Wall Street regarded such news from | was off $2.20 at $185.70. The decline was one 

etlities 40,508, total, 304.208. | Russia with great skepticism. . of the larger drops of the year, but it-was less 

ys Losses were large—l to 5 points—and a than the $2.50 the average lost _ geen. 

tae “—— 2 | picked up momentary speed that swampe The industrial component of the average 

===> ere the ticker tape. was off $2.70, railroads were down $2.30, and 

—— The selling died down as quickly as it the utilities were off 20 cents. 

1 um 4% 1% 1% %) started, and aroused the question “what caused Volume amounted to 2,440,000 shares as 

Som a the market to drop?” compared with 2,450,000 shares Friday. 
; | Brokers pointed out that the market has There were a number of large losers. Among 

been going through a reaction phase ever them were: Bethlehem Steel off 3% at 151%, 
since it reached a record high level April 6. Chrysler 1% at 63, Douglas Aircraft 2% at 81, 

That high peak was attained in a strong rally | Zenith Radio 4% at 115%, Reynolds Metals 

| that started in mid-February. 9% at 74%, Southern Railway 4% at 121, 

During the reaction, the market has been | Union Pacific 3 at 186, Gulf Oil 4% at 118%, 

nervous and irregular with trading on a selec- | American Hawaijan Steamship 8 at 105, Bendix 

tive basis. | Aviation 3% at 53%. | “a & 3 6—‘*ienues increased to $48,360,779 7 
i _— sm: Y --- — | | 2 ooo r > er ifrom $47,276,371 in the initial heefeater 
ie ) (100) High Low Close Chg. | (100) Wigh Lew Close Che. (100) High Lew Close the. | f° Hon 29 120 108 oon ew ett cee toathn ef 1908. Arther | : 

—1"s\ Cer de Pes 40 23 60% 68 Fe | ’ 1% 19%— “4 Fer Meg wf 1? t mS Pa OP 148 2s es ote al . S. Genet, president, said the Re: ; 

sae » im i i$ ' ; jt I 7 = = _" “ 2 Indust 1% —% loss in the March quarter re- People of discriminating 

: | ie te ha a 7m : 27% “=? flected “increased operating ex- taste who have discov- 
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* 4 ‘» penses due to higher wages, ered that a Beefeater 

iat te — costs and Ceprecie- ential... Os eee 

+ Bendix Aviation Corp. re- |  ¢%: driest, most sacisfy- 
ported net income for the first ing ower they ve pte 

“ quarter fell to $4,374905 equal tasted! And no wonder! 

J —!* to 91 cents a share from $6,981,- Since 1820 Beefeater Gin 
18% 479 or $1.53 a share in the year has been world famous 
Ws— “ ago riod. } "eg 

a % ay earnings report ‘for three for its clear, dry, bril 

A. months ended arcs 31, unless other- liance' Only Beefeater 

: , $2? % ie 2 ' , "S wise indica } 
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That depends largely upon your investment objectives, 

and your personal circumstances. And, of course, success- 
ful investing requires careful analysis of market levels 
and detailed evaluation of individual issues. _ *xas 

hagas 3 5042 7A2O 

2.750300; 25-lb " 
2.07 ees Our research department has just produced a new 
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EXecutive 3-2300 

Gentlemen: Please forward promptly a free copy of “WHICH SECURITIES 

SHOULD 1 OWN” which oudines 9 sample investment portfolios. 
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When the Bow Breaks... 

, “Sy 
—_ 

7 

Photes br AP and UP 

The bow of the 2477-ton 

lumber schooner Howard 

Olson floats on the Pa- 

cific (above) off Monterey, 

Calif., yesterday after the 

ship was cut in two by a 

10,000-ton freighter, Ma- 

rine Leopard. At left the 

bow of the Howard Olson 

begins sinking. Photo at 

right shows the bow of the 

freighter, only slightly 
Pr Charies Del Vecchio Staff Photographer 

Three Washington Post and Times Herald comic strip creators show their wares 
) , during a luncheon for 20 cartoonists at the Pentagon yesterday in recognition of 

men aboard the Howard ) their work in promoting the sale of Savings Bonds. The cartoonists shown are (1) 
Olson lost their lives. : Robert Lubbers, creator of “Long Sam;” (2) Alex Raymond, “Rip Kirby,” and (3) 

Milton Caniff, “Steve Canyon.” 

scarred, after cutting the 

schooner in two. Four sea- 

- > 

oy eae ptebiag. 2 Jc, 
vs a vase ye yA gO 2 (Rae A De a Toe yee . 

; Biafft Photo By Jim McNamara Staff Photographer 
Dorothy Filo looks over an Oldershaw Column, An M46 tank launches a bridge across a ravine at Ft. Belvoir yesterday as 
one of a half million-dollars worth of scientific 200 members of the Society of American Military Engineers watch in back- 
instruments on display at the National Institutes ground. The tank, held immobile by steel cables, propels the bridge across 
of Health. The Column is used in analyzing solu- the ravine with its moving tracks. At the same time the tank counter- 
tions and isolating specific ingredients. balances the bridge, preventing its far end from toppling into the ravine. 
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District GOP 
The 25 District Republican 

State Committee members 
elécted in the May 1 primary 
will meet Thursday night to 
select 61 other committee 
members. 

The number chosen in the 
city-wide election was held to 
25 to ease the job of voting. 

The. 25 organization-backed 
members are expected to give 
early Eisenhower backers sub- 

stantially more representation 
on the committee than the pres 
ent half dozen. But the con- 
servative group which sent a 
Taft delegation to the 1952 con- 

evntion will retain control. 
An agreement to increase the 

number of original Eisenhower 
' supporters on the committee 
was made between the two 
factions last March to ward off 
a primary fight. . Insurgent 
George P. Lamb made a fight 

of his own anyhow, but lost. 
The meeting will be held at 

8:15 p. m. in the board room of 
Republican National Commit- 
tee headquarters at 1625 I st. 

nw 
The six organization-backed 

delegates to the Republiean na- 

tional convention are scheduled 
to meet next week to name a 
chairman. They are expected 
to elect George L. Hart dr., 
who is chairman of the State 
Committee 

The winning Stevenson slate 
of delegates to the Democratic 
convention announced that J. C. 
Turner will be chairman of the 
delegation. Turner is presi- 
dent of the District Sevenson- 
for-President Club. 

The Democratic delegates 
are not bound by law to sup- 
port any specific candidate. But 
they have pledged themselves 
to support Adlai Stevenson and 
ane expected to vote for his 
nomination as long as he ap- 
pears to have a chance to get 
it. 

Navy Review 

To Honor 

Adm. Cassady 
Adm. John Howard Cassady, 

former commander of the 
United. States Naval Forces in 
the Eastern Atlantic and Medi- 

, terranean, will 
be honored at 
a review of the 
full brigade of 
midshipmen at 
3:30 py mM. 
Wednesday in 

Annapolis. 

Adm. Case 
sady, who is re- 
tiring from the 

Naval Academy on June 7, 1918, 
with the class of 1919 and 
served onebattleships and de- 
stfoyers during World War I. 
One of the pioneers in naval 

aviation, Cassady won his wings 
at Pensacola in 1928 and was 

assigned to a. squadron based 
og the aircraft carrier Saratoga, 
which he later commanded in 
World War II 

Adm. Cassady became skip- 

Specia 

_ : re 

per of the Saratoga on Aug. 
22, 1943, and under his com- 
mand the big “Sara” operated | 
with a Task Force in a series of 
devastating raids on enemy 
bases throughout the south! 
and central Pacific 

With the rank of vice ad-| 
miral, he became Deputy Chief 
of Naval Operations (Air) on 
Jan. 25, 1950 and three months | 

later became commander of | 
the Navy's Sixth Fleet. 

Adm. Cassady, 60, is married 
to the former Sallie Lozano 
Deld, of Washington, and 
makes his home in his native 
Spencer, Ind. He. will retire 
with the rank of full Admiral, 
which he attained on March 
19, 1954. 

FINGER-TIP SPRAY 

SAVES TIME—SAVES WORK! 
No more polishing, because 
this new, different glass 

) 

: 
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NORTHWEST 

Early Bird Buying Service 
5024 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

Franks of D. C. 
Bth and G Streets N.W 

George's Radio & Television 
Bth and E Streets N.W 

Boyd's 
816 F Street N.W. 

(The Hecht Co. 
7th and F Streets N.W. 

5 

jm and E Streets N.W. 

Paramount Co. 
2202 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

lith and E Streets N.W. 

Willie Wilson, Inc. 
925 F Street N.W. 

Carl W. Dawber & Sons 
2320 18th Street .N.W. 

Electrical Center 
414 10th Street N.W. 

Colony Radio & TV Fulford 
6119 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

emery Radio Co. 
4309 Wi n Ave. N.W. 

Compare with other makes selling 

* Big 39-lb. Full-Width Freezer 

x 14-Ib. Cold Storage Tray 
* Full-Width Vegetable Humidrawer® 
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for $239%2! 

ONLY ‘199” 

* Butter Chest in door 

* 2 Shelves in Door hold 24 Eggs 

* Cabinet only 28” wide 

LIMITED TIME OFFER ONLY! 

See your Westinghouse dealer today! 

EDGAR MORRIS SALES CO., Exclusive Distributor, 712 13th 

Planet Appliance, inc. 
17th and M Streets N.W. 

NORTHEAST 

George's Radio & Television 
2146 24th Place N.E. 

George's Home Appliance Co. 
1021 H Street N.E. 

District Line Hardware 
6020 Dix Street N.E 

Thompson Furniture Co. 
1810 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Discount Sales 
1506 Benning Road NE. 

SOUTHEAST 

WwW. E. Miller 
8th and Penna. Ave. SE. 

Thompson Furniture Ce. 
1220 Good Hope Road S.E 

The Cree! Co. 
7130 Marlboro Pike, 

District Heights, 
Washington 28, D. C. 

MARYLAND 

Souder Paint & Appliances 
Damascus, Md. 

I 

Themas Hardware & de. 
Gaithersburg, Md 

Rockville Gas & Electric Center 
Rockville, Md. 

A. G. Watkins, Inc. 
Rockville, Md. 

G & G Appliance Service 
11511 Old Bladensburg Rd. 
Wheaton, Md 

Oliver's, lnc. 
7008 Wisconsin Ave 

Bethesda, Md. 

Hyattsvilla Hardware Co. 
512! Baltimore Ave., 
Hyattsville, Md. 

NM. F. Briggs 
9204 Baltimore Bivd 
College Park, Md. 

Marlboro Electrical Supply 
Upper Mariboro, Md. 

George W. Dorsey Ce. 
Prince Frederick, Md. 

Hollywood Appliance Shop 
Hollywood, Md. 

Taylor Electric Co. 
Waldorf, Md.. 

r 

Robert Stanley 
Sandy Spring, Md. 

The Hecht Ce. 
Fenton and Ellsworth Drive 
Silver Spring, Md. 

rt Home & Auto Supply 
Hilicrest Heights, Md. . 

7 

Lansburgh's 
Langley Park, Md. 

Alton P. Burgess Elec. Center 
Camp Spring, Md. 

Capital Appliance 
8527 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

VIRGINIA 

a e Ceo. 
211 William Street 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Mayhugh & Watts 
Manassas, VS. 

Lucke & Albrite 
Manassas, Va. 

Nichols Hardware Co. 
Purcelivifie, Va 

Gerald 8. Herring 
2115 Westmoreland Street 

Arlington, Va. 

Glebe Radic & Appliance 
Glebe Rd. arid Lee Hwy. 
Arlington, Va. 

R. E. Knight & Sons 

621!King Street 
Alexandria, Va. 

Cherrydale Cement Bleck Co. 

3436 Lee Hwy. 
Arlington, Va 

Daime Seles Co. 

2901 Wilson Bivd. 

Arlington, Va. _ 

The Hecht Ce. 
Wilson Bivd. and Glebe Rd. 
Parkington, Arlington, Va. 

Michelbach Furniture Ce. 

814 King Street 
Alexandria, Va. 

Charles TV & Appliances 
919 King Street 
Alexandria, Ve. 

St. N.W. 
Virginia Appliance & Service 
4236 No. Fairfax Drive 
Arlington, Va. 

U.S. Merchandise Mart 
34601 Wilson Bivd. 

Arlington, Va 

Military Personne! Buying Serv. 
3409 Columbia Pike. 
Arlington, Va. 

Appliance Mart, 'nc. 
22 So. New Street, 
Staunton, Va. 

90 West Market Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 

J. Bruce Rust ; 
134 So. Main Street 
Culpeper, Va. 

C. D. Foltz Appliance Ce. 
Stanley, Va. 

Wayne Home & Auto Supply Co. 
1022 W. Wayne Ave. 

Ww , Va. 

C. Remecy 
221-223 Main Street, 
Front Royel, Va. 

| limited time offer of new 1956 model! 

| Compare feature by feature 
with other Refrigerators 
costing ‘60 more! 

WAT@H WESTINGHOUSE * 
WHERE BIG THINGS ARE HAPPENING FOR You 

Risdon Paint & Hardware Ce. ~ 
Warrenton, Va 

Rhodes Service Station 
Box 154, Broadway, Va. 

Hamilton Cook Hardware Ce. 
145 No. Wayne Ave 

Waynesboro, Va. 

Griffith TV 
North Royal Ave. at | 4th St. 
Front Royal, Va. 

Altman Equipment Co. 
145 Byrd Street, 
Orange, Va. 

Baker & Anderson Electric Co. . 
27 No. Braddock Street 
Winchester, Va. 

R: R. Koontz Dis CG. = 
Box 478, Elkton, Ve. 

Farm Home Service 
Madison, Va. 

Service Electric Co. 
Strassburg, Va. 

T. 8. 
Marshall, Va. 
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...tamous standard- “SIZE too! 
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Me 

i 

Just what you've been waiting for... that real great taste of Coke, 

that famous quality of Coca-Cola in a handy new size. Now you get more to pour 

at parties and mealtimes . . . or whenever family or friends get together. 

Always keep both sizes in the refrigerator. 

Bring home both sizes today 

New King-Size available at dealers in the WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA 

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by WASHINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING. WORKS, INC. "Cobs” bb © reghtered Wede-mert. © 1954 The Coce-Cate Conpenp 
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GFWC Gathers for Convention 

Group Will Vote 
KANSAS CITY, ry hod. “4 

Copies of 13 proposed resolu 
tions on topics ranging from 
prevention of mental illness 

to promotion of better under- 
among peoples of 

Federation of Womens Clubs 
(GFwcec) 

The proposals will be voted 
en Tuesday and Wednesday 
= the approximately 2500 
delegates to the 4day meet 

The mental health program 
is backed by Mrs. Theodore 
S. Chapman, Jerseyville, Il. 

of the federation 
“We believe mental health 

is the no. 1 health 
of our-country.” she said in an 
interview. “People must be 

trained to recognize the early 
signs of behavior problems. 
for if treatment begins at an 
early age. mental illness can 
be prevented.” 

would put proposal 
the GFWC on record for elim- 
ination of objectionable 
covers, titles and contents of 
paperback books and mage 

oo — - — — 

tines and all advertising of 
products which are a threat 
te the physical, mental or 

moral well-being of the con- 

sumer 
A desire to give American 

youth opportunity to develop 
fully is the announced aim 
of another resolution urging 
members to promote pro 
grams that wil] impress on 
parents that the home is irre- 
Placeable in supplying basic 
needs for development of 
children 

her resolutions call for 
Scientific study of the ef- 

fects on children of salacious 
literature, crime and horror 
comics, television, radio and 
motion pictures. 

Approval of the objective of 
the National Humane Society 
for slaughter reform and the 
promotion of the humane 
treatment of animals. 

on 13 Resolutions 
- appropriation of funds for 

Encouragement of the train 
ing’of mathe matians and 
scientists 

Study of the report of the 
second Hoover Commission 

and support for measures in 
accord with policies of the 

federation 
Curbing of illegal lobbying 

practices in Congress 
Establishment of ‘aniform 

marriage and divorce laws 
throughout the country 

Urging Congress to provide 
funds for the forest service 
to maintdin and develop re- 
creation areas in the Nationa! 
Forests. 

Promotion of Civil Defense 
programs. 

iMrs. H. B. Ritchie. Athens. 
Ga. chairman of the policy 
committee. revealed her 
group wes studying two spe- 
cial resolutions for submis 
sion to the convention, the 

United Press said 
[One. she said, would be of. 

WHEN LADIES MEET—Mrs. Harry Cain (eft). wife of the 
former Washington Senator, and Mrs. Kenneth Regen. 

Unless U. N. ‘Follows Up, Speaker Says 

whose husband was formerly Representative in Congress 

retary of Defense Charlies 
Wilson, and Gen. Alfred 
Gruenther. 

(Waiving of {fe deration 
rules would be required for 
its presefitation, because the 
subject does not constitute 
a “new emergency.” said 
Mrs. Ritchie. 

[The other would call for 
federation support of Secre- 
tary of State John Foster 
Dulles’ recent request for 
strengthening of the North 
Atiantic Organization.) 

Members of Junior Clubs 
of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs were told to- 
day to “never fear criticism.” 
of their work. 

The advice came from Mrs. 
Nunley Nedegar. 

Va.. cochairman of the in- 
ternational affairs de par t- 

ment of the organization. 
She spoke at a session cover- 
ing reports of the clubs for 
the past 2 years. 

“Never fear criticism,” she 
told the mecting. “Keep in 
mind that what you do for 

yourself dies with you and 
what you do for a community 

\ lives on.” 

Elkins, W. 

from Texas, have something to tell each other at former 
Ambassador and Mrs. Robert Guggenheim's garden cock- 
tail party vesterday. 

Middle East Arms Race Possible 
Ry Marie Smith 

UNLESS the recent cease 
fire agreements Oe liween 

Israel and surrounding Arab 
States are “tollowed up by 
real attempts by the United 
Nations for peace in the Mid 

die East™ they “could lead to 
an arms race there.” Bartley 
Crum, international lawyer 
warned here vesterdas 
Crum spoke at a benefit 

luncheon of the women « divi 

Lnited Jewish Appeal 

of Greater Washington 

and deciared that the §& 

year-old state of Israci i« fac 
ing a question of survival this 
year 

sion 

inc. 

THE AGREEMENTS. ob 
tained byw UN. Secretary Dae 
Hammarskiold in his recent 

four-week mission to the Mid 

President Praises Nurses 

Now Holding Convention 
CHICAGO, May 14 #—Pres 

ident Eisenhower. who was the 

Nation's best known patient 

last fall. paid his compliments 

tonight te the nursing profes 

$0n. 

He said they provided “in- 

valuable services 
The President's messaze was 

sent to the convention of the 
American Nurses Association 

“In the past half century 
the economic status, the work 
ing conditions and the pubic 
respect of the nursing profes 
sion have markedly im- 

proved.” the 

forth 

4 SOUTHERN nurse was 
honored tonight by the asso 
ciation for leadership im 

achieving group integration 

at the hospital where she 

directs nursing 
Mildred Ann Vogel. direc- 

tor of nursing at the Mount 
Sinai Hospital of greater 

Miami, Miami Beach. Fila 

was credited with placing all 
white and Negro emploves of 

the imetitution 

basis within six years 

telegram set 

SPECIAL 
PERMANENT WAVE 
INCLUDING 

@® CREAM RINSE 

® SHAMPOO 

® SET ‘) > 
TOWN & COUNTRYS 

BEAUTY SALON 
3447 WM. Fairtex Or., Aci. Va. 

Oppose Lana's 
Pa  5-5968 

i oa O 

die East. could be used to 
give time for the Egyptians 

to train young pilots toe fly 

Russian MIGs and to build up 
a submarine fiect.” Crum 
said. 

He termed Hammarskjold's 
mission a limited accom 
plushment™ that should _ be 
followed by a “real attempt 

by the U. N.” to get Israel 
and the Arab states to sit 

down and negotiate 

“ISRAEL is the key to 
peace in the Middle East and 
we must do everything in our 
power to make Israei strong 
and independent.” he told the 

nearly 800 ladies at the lunch 
eon in the Willard Hote! ball- 
room 

He urged them to give gen- 
erously to this years appeal 
drive so that Israci can “be 
relieved as much as possible 
of the burden of the immi- 
gration from North Africa.” 
(rum said he plans to visit 

Israel next month on private 
business and will have an 
eppertunity to see if the ten 
ston and Situation has 
changed any since his last 
viel in Nevember 

He was introduced by Mrs 

on an equal .~ 

-. > 

’ 
\ 

' 

4 REPAIRING 
Ori 

Albert FE. Arent. chairman of 
the luncheon, as the author 
of the best-seller on Israel. 
“Behind the Silken Curtain” 
and the lawyer who got Rita 

Hayworth her divorce from 
Aly Khan 

(rum said he is scheduled 
io meet Rita in New York 
Wednesday when she returns 

from France for one day be- 
fore sailing for Trinidad to 
make a new picture “Fire 
Down Below.” He said her 
two daughters remained with 
the Aly Khan in France 
where they go to the Ameri- 
can School in Paris 

Chests of Alexandria 

“The Ghosts of Alexandria” 

will be the subject discussed 

by Mrs. Earl K. Van Swearin- 

gen, of Alexandria, on May 
15, when she is the guest 
speaker at the luncheon- 
meeting of the General Lewis 

Armistead Chapter. U.D.C.. at 
the Broadmoor. Mrs. Van 
Swearingen, who has 

15 awards in area art shows. 
will illustrate her talk with 
her paintings.of the ladies 

and gentiemen in question. 

STORAGE 
ental, Domestic and Hooked Rugs 

= Tapestries and Aubussons Washed, Repaired 
§ and Stored by Rug Specialists at Fair Prices 

Also Wall-to-Wall Carpeting Cleaned in 
Your Home or Office 

ALL RUGS FULLY INSURED 

Nazarian Bros. Ine. 
RUG MERCHANTS SINCE 1920 

2323 Wisconsin Ave. EM. 2-7000 

| Star Carpet Works - 
Sabsidiavies: | Georgetown Rag Cleaners 

CS SS SD 

Spay i. we 
a 
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BOW-DE-DO—Mrs. Guggenheim says hello to old friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H 

House, Colonel and Mrs. 

Town Topics 

Foley. 

Guggenheim s estate yesterday 

ac thew arrive at Firenre 

: 

Photes by Normen Drisco!l 

e 

lL. Staff Photocrapher 

Several hundred guests were invited to the Guggenheims’ 

last bie party of the season before the) leave in: July for 

Portugal and the South of France. 

Everybody Fared Forth to Firenze 
By Marie McNair 

FIRENZE HOUSE, former 

Ambassador and Mrs. Robert 
Guggenheim's estate which 

spreads over acres and acres 
at Albemarle 
st. and Broad 
Branch 
rd. was the 
greener yes 
terday for 
the smatter- 
ing of rain 
that ht @ 
just before 
party time. 

“It just 
laid-.the 

dust.” said 
one guest “The Gugger- 
heims must liye right.” said 
another. And a third came 
up with, “What buck" 

Polly - Guggenheim. -how- 
ever, was happy to stay im 
doors im the big drawing 
room, while Colone! Gugger- 
heim circulated outside on 
the terrace, which looks over 
a sweeping. rolling greens 
ward banked with tall trees. 

Mrs. Guggenheim wore the 
perfect dress—a white, heavy 
silk splashed in tones of gray. 
made with cocktail length 
skirt, short sleeves and a 
wide neckline. A lapel pin 
of diamonds with black pear! 
center and a necklace and 
earrings of her fabulous 

black pearis carried out the 
theme 

There was a bar in the 
drawing room: another on 
the enclosed porch; and still 
imother on the terrace. And 
the buffet ir the dining room 

had everyone gasping as they 
sampled a dozen varieties of 
sandwiches, cocktail shrimp. 
fresh fruit. platters, minia 

ture French pastries 
THIS WAS Colonel. and 

Mrs. Guegenheim’s big fare 

well before they leave in 
July for Portugal and the 

South of France 
So—everyone was invited: 

eyeryone cane 

The Brezilian Ambassador 
snd Mme. Muniz. soon to 

say goodbye were there. The 
Ambassador of iceland and 
Mme. Thors just back from 
Brazil where the Ambassa 
dor is also accredited. said 
they had dined with former 
argentine Ambassador to the 

United States now Ambas 
sador ‘o Brazil, Felipe Espil. 
and his American wife who 
had asked about all their 
Washington friends 

Augusta Thors said she had 

Mrs. McNair 

been to the exhibition of the 

wife of another Brazilian Am- 

bassador to the United States 

Maria Martins, who's a sculp- 

tress of international recogni 

uon 

Mme. van Roijen. wife of 
the Netherlands Ambassador, 
was without her husband: 
the Chilean Ambassador and 
Senora de Rodriquez and the 

Panama Ambassador and Se- 

nore de Vallarino were there 
and Mrs. J. E. Holloway. wife 
o fthe South African Ambas- 

sador. smiling when her 
friends commented on the 
spray of purple lilecs which 

constituted a t. 

1 SAW SO many familiar 

faces' There were the Cyrus 
Chings. Mrs. Morris Cafritz. 
Ivy Baker Priest, Treasurer 
of the United States and her 
husband, Roy; Judge and Mrs 
Jeseph MeGarraghy. and 
from Capitol Hill, Mrs. James 
~~. wife of the Pennsyl- 

Senator, Representa 
tive tive Soe Martin. Representa- 
tive and Mrs. Albert Thomas, 

Representative and Mrs. John 
4. Dempsey. The Under Sec- | 
retary of the Army and Mrs. 
Charies Finucane. Mrs. Don- | 
ald Quarles. wife of the Secre- | 
tary of the Air Force were in | 
the group which stood on the 
terrace. 

his former wives Mrs. Emien 

Kaight Davies, and Mrs. Mer- 
riweather Post. 
among these asked to pour 
lea 

And then—for a few more 
there were Senora de Orea- 
muno. Mrs. Howard Coffin 

at ber first party since the 
death of her husbend.. Clar- 
ence Hewes. Marvin Coles. 
looking terrifically suntanned | 
after traveling twe days in a 
convertible. he said: Mrs 

Mason Gulick, Mrs. Eldridge | 
Mrs. Mitchell Pal- 

Henry Flood. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Souby and 
Mrs. Parker West 

4 LARGE segment of the 

CGuggenheims 

Jordan. 
mer. Vrs 

at Col. and Mrs. Walter 
Brvte’s heuse on Dalecariia 
rd. and to say “happy lend- 
ings” to the Brytes guests 
of honor. 

Hi Pottenger., 
Mrs. Pottenger and Col 

Mrs. Joseph Miller 
General and Mrs. Potten- 

ger are leaving for Japan for 
station’ and Colonel Miller 

USAF. and 
and 

has his orders for Rio where | 

Former Ambassador | 
Joseph Davies came; so did | 

who was | 

guests moved | 

ewer to continue cocktailing | 

Brig. Gen. Charies | 

taken | 

Having a lovely summer 
in the double protection 
of Jelleff Fur Storage 

First furnigation then cold 
storage in modern vaults right 

on the premises of Jelleff’s F 
Street (call RE 7-6300) or 

Jellett’s Silver Spring (call JU 
S-7300). 

We will repair or remode! your 
furs and will give you an esti- 

mate at no obligation 

And Jelletf’s cleans your furs 
the furrier way . . either our 
own .Deluxe Cleaning or fa- 
mous Hollanderizing. 

he’s to be Air Attache at the 

United States Embassy in 

Braz! 

The Brytes’ party was in 
the garden where white 

azaleas are still blooming 
and where Jeanie Bryte had 
small tables with chairs 
drawn around for “the sit- 

ters.” 

Former Sen. and Mrs 
Claude Pepper, former Direc- 
tor of the Mint Nellie Tayloe 
Ross, came together from the 

Guggenheims’ party. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Purdy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Biffle. Donald 
and Margaret Baruch, Mme 
Viedimir. Rybar and Fay 
Lewishon, Edgar Morris and 

Madeleine Adams and the 
Floyd Akers were all first at 
Firenze House. Coming in 
later .aleo were Katharine 

Byron. the Richard Hunts, 
and Mrs. Conger Pratt who 
had been in charge of the tea 

table at Col. and Mrs. Gug- 
genheim'’s and who wore a 
“strawberry sundae” hat of 
pink tulle and pink roses 

Maj.‘Gen. and Mrs. Leigh 
ne” —— ee 

Wade did both parties 
<< did \irs 

Stackelberg 

Vice Adm. Pyrros Lappas, 

Chief of Staff, Royal Hellenic 
Navy. was the zuest in whose 

honor the Chie: of Naval Op- 

erations and Mrs. Arleigh 

Burke entertained at dinner 

last evening at Admiral's 
House 

Others in the group were 

Capt. George Panayotopoulos, 

director of Greek Naval 
Operations who accompanied 
Adm. lappas to this country; 
Capt. Diogenis-Michael Theo- 

dorou, Naval Attache of the 
Greek Embassy and Mme 
Theodorou: the Secretary of 

the Navy and Mrs. Charlies 
Thomas, Gen. and Mrs. Wal- 

ter Bedell Smith, Rear Adm 
and Mrs. William K. Menden- 
hall, Rear Adm. and Mrs. Al- 

bert G. Mumma, Capt. Ste- 

phen M. Arcler, Naval Atta- 

che of the United States Em. 
bassy in Athens, and Mrs 

Archer and Capt. Louise K 
Wilde, USN. 

and 
(Constantine 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

CARLIONS 

with a talent 

for dyeimg beautifully 

Dyeable 

Shantung 

Spring-o-lator 

- bave WHITE, or dyed, 

without charge by Habn's, to 

the color you wish. Mere whiff 

of 4 spring-o-lator embraces and 

supports with slender cross-straps 

. . « 80 flattering with romantic 

bridal party gowns. 

] 49S 

HAHN 
1207 F "3113 14th 

"SILVER SPRING, MD. 

*4483 CONN. 

*Open 9:30 ta 9 daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open,.9: Jo to 9 Thurs., Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Oneonta aD Men. Thurs.. rt. 

5 
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Sen. Saltonstall Says: 
« 

New Nations Respect ‘The’ 
B, Frances Rowen 

PRESIDENT TEieenheowrr 

has the “respect and admire 

tien” of natless oho me re 

cent rears heve won ther &- 

dependence {rem colon 

powrrs. Sen Leverett Salter 

stall said pesterder wt 2 le 

@i@= lemcheon of the Capite! 

Hill Ciwb 
He gives these countries 

the “feeling that be & @ man 
whe wents peace. Seneter 

SaNoenstall comtunurd adding 
thet “We want 2 man at Oe 

States is to make new fourr> 

ments “triendiy te the ie 
oliegy of the West” rether 
then that of Rassia. Saleen 
stall said “We muust reeiice 

in our Gealiees with these 
people thet we are Greleg 

with young ceountrmrs = hoch 

saod “must grove thee nations 
confidence that & will “sta 
with them te work eu thew 

progress 
Senster Saltencisall whe 

teok a trip around the world 
last September, Grerrmaed the 
situation as he seu « if some 

of the countries which bod 

Today's Events | 

“Celiecters fer Piceserr.” 
anew amt group mm Bashorg 

ton opens an exbthut of com 
temporary sculpture and 

HL 

tal weests “terbercsl ao 

wihest rings sitaected” 

Initia warts te be ‘ree te use 

Rs foreioe ad te Ms beet ot 

District Pen Women Win 

Annual Awards at Party 
MEMBEES & Ge D Cc 

coma -f «@ and 

menor + and fr weds 
Pest 3wrters eere auaied 

Rime’ tr eug =. Xenstjectze. 
FP. Leet. Set com 

pewten Cece Devs Do 

foere. Popular seard, Marita 
Lee Carter 

BOOK REVIE@S — Joo 
fteme Abeet: Perk DRAW 4 — 
(me act plas, Auoe (baristie 

Deriegtes FEATURES—<Ar- 
mee Ie words Adele 
Leuse Parderrt Juvenile m 
forvatecail acticie Jesenpcine 
Seeett Peck. Poeblisied feo 

[= ate Eath Sever 
Seect_ Bagatelle ‘sonfictuea), 
Razer M Heows. 

rCTION — Shert stacy. 

Bite Readall Meier: 
Stject<amect story. Maries 

Lesearé. P= blished shart 
stacy. Jule Caiiter. WUSIC— 
ITes*ce mental composite, 
Be ete te a oe Meyers. PO 

: Inez Saeidon 

HRamereus 

Lege LActon 
SSearesoeareren seoet. ines 

Natural Naval Medical Cen 
or. Bethesda Wid. 

ORCHIDS FOR THE LADT—The Variety 

Ciub of Washington bat choses Meru. Earl 

Warren. wife of the Chief Justice of the 

Deited States Saepreme Court. for begers 

as their “Mother of the Year.” At a ech 

As Mrs. Earl Warren Is Honored: 

By Arihar EDs, Staff Photecrapner. 

com held yesterday at the Statler Hotel, 
Orville Crouch, chief Wither for the.club, 
presented Mrs. Warren with an orchid cor- 
sage and a gold link bracelet with locket 
as a remembrance of the occasion. 

Mother's Day Has an Encore 
THE VARIETY Coe of 

States Sepreme Court 
At a Methers Des each 

It Will Be 

World Cruise 

On Potomac 
THE GOOD shie “Sieam- 

beset Interuations!” sets sar! 

eeder Grieg colors May 73 

from the Wilson Lime docks 

en the Pocemarc And a Set) 

com af the Statler Hotel Or- 
ville Crouch, the club's Chief 
Barker, presented Mrs. War- 
en with @ geld ek braceiet 

beerieg «2 locket in the form 
of 

. dress with white collar 
aed caffs And daughter-in 
low Were Eat Warren. Jr 
The guest of homer were a 

large white picture bat and a 
corsage rel -red and white 

or: heds 

THE HEAD table guests in- 
ceded erveral Supreme 
Court wives—Wirs Haro'd 

Bertee. Mra Tom C. Clark 
and Mires. Sherman Minton 

And Washington's Mother of 

the Year. Mrs. Walter Ma 
loney, was present. 

D. C. Commissioners Rob- 
ert E. McLaughlin and Brig. 
Gen. Thomas A were 
there: so were "Variety Club 
chaplains Father Gilbert V. 
Hartke of Catholic University 
and Dr. Norman Gerstenfeld 
of the Washington Hebrew 
Congregation. 

Toastmaster for the lunch- 

con wes Station WTOP's 
Mark Evans. 

Service Set: 

Gray Household 
Soon To Be Nine 

By Winzola McLendon 
ONE PLUS one equals nine 

—at least it will when Mrs. 

Marcus Beebe Jr. becomes 

the bride of Assistant Secre- 

tary of Defense Gordon Gray 

in early June. 
The daughter of an Army 

General and the widow of a 
Foreign Service officer, Nancy 
Beebe (a tall slender bru- 
nette) has three daughters— 
Cameron, 5; Alexandra, 4; 
and Schuyler, 2%. Mr. Gray, 

whose first wife died in 1953, 
has four sons—ages 9 to 16. 

Finding a house suitable for 
seven children and two adults 

has given Nancy Beebe a 

problem peculiar to most 
brides. 

THE DATE has not been 

set fer the wedding, but it 
will take place in Washing- 
ton in early June. Mr. Gray, 

a former Secretary of the 
Army and former President 
of the Consolidated Univer- 
sity of North Carolina, and 
Mrs. Beebe met soon after he 
came to Washington in June 
of 35 to become Assistant 

Secretary of Defense for In- 
ternational Security Affairs. 

Their close friends in the 

Capital have known of their 
engagement for a fortnight, 

but formal announcement 
was not made until Sunday, 
when it appeared in the Wins- 

ton-Salem Journal. Mr. Gray 

is president of the Piedmont 

Publishing Company which 
publishes the Winstcn-Salem 
Journal and the Twin City 

Sentinel. 

MRS. BEEBE'S parents are 
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Maguire of Washington. Her 
late husband, Marcus Beebe 
Jr.. died of polio in Hong 
Kong. 

Gray and Mrs. Beebe spent 
the weekend in Winston- 
Salem, but now that they're 
back, Mrs. Beebe is playing 
that well-known Washington 
game of house-hunting. Al- 
though both have uses in 
the Capital, neither one witl 
be large enough to accommo- 
date the expanding Gray 
family—after June. 

MRS. BECBE. a graduate 
of Vassar College, also stud 

ied two years after gradua- 

tion at Zurich University in 
Switzerland. For -the past 

two years, she’s been work- 

ing part-time in the George- 

town shop, “Garden House,” 
which sells antiques and mod- 

ern objerts. 

Asked if she would con- 

tinue her job after her June 

marriage,, Mrs. Beebe said 
she would be too busy taking 

care of seven children. 

Engaged 
MARILYN LOUISE PARR 

—LAWRENCE E. EARL 

Col. Wayland H. Parr, 

USA, and Mrs. Parr, formerly 
of Alexandria, Va., now 
of Washington, Pa., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Marilyn Louise, to 
Lawrence Eugene Earl, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Ear! 
of Arlington, Va. 

JOYCE CRABILL 
~MICHAEL McGURK 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Olney 

Crabill of Alexandria, Va.. 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Joyce Elaine, 

James McGurk, 

’ L. MeGurk and 
MeGurk. The 

bridegroom-elect is employed 
with Radio Corporation of 
America Global Engineering 
in Alexandria. 

SUZANNE WISE 

-ANTHONY HINES EWING 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mont- 
gomery Wise announce the 

engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Suzanne, to Anthony 

Hines Ewing of Louisville, 
Ky. Miss Wise is a graduate of 

Stone Ridge, Convent af the 
Sacred Heart. Her fiance is 

a graduate of Georgetown 
University. 

ALICE G. CONNOR 
— HOWARD DICKERSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Con- 

nor of Mt. Rainier. Md.. an 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Alice Genev- 
erie, to Howard Dickerson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 

Dickerson of Joplin, Mo, 

a Advertisement 

PRIZES for the oldest and | 
the “newest™ mother went | 
respectively te Mrs. (“Aunt”) | 
Minnie Goldsmith, aged 85: 
and te Mrs. Victor Orsinger, 

mother of a baby born May 3. 
Head table decor ations 

were scarlet gladiol! and yel- 

low snapdragons 
Cochairmen were Jack J. 

Blank and Marshal) B. Coyne 
The program included guest 
singer Mona Carol. le of private yachts cerry 

ing on booeer geard of Ge 

ungurmied Was 8 mg omians 

= = - _ —_ - ~- — 
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HOW OLD IS SHE? Gray, streaked, mousey hair 
makes you look older than you are. Now ... you can 

young again. Simply use Herbold Pomade as 
your regular hair dressing and conditioner. 

oh " a \ 
oe BSinret \ 

mer So) wor’ furnmeture prizes. 
meee” bedroom suit Valentine Seaver 

furepedic mattress and bex spring 

Jane 14h. 5 mp. m. at store 

te win. Ne obligation te buy 

MALCOLM SCATES 
‘Ww. TA. 9.5400 

* Tree Parking 

mar he 

lude a 
chair and 

Drawing 
You needat be 

whatsoever 
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be carrying o hest of benefit Sealy Pos 

guests and patrons. whe @& at uray 

after resent 
Bi Pele WM Sewer Sal’ Peo wo 

TASTE TEST OF FARTY FARE—Mctro 
jous commmitice geemibers plecnieg the 
Moonlight Cruise and Seseer os Mar 
for the benef of the tmermran Field Servs 

ice held a eine tasieg perce preter re 

cently t tesure ecthieg bot the bet Se 
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Leeuw whe was best fer the pleasant afr 

Reet cece revirw ant Ms Here 
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Amazing Creamy Pomade 

Tones Down Grayness 
Hair Looks Young Again 

If the years have stolen the tions, no mixing, timing, 

olor and natural oils from your bleaching. No mess or bother 
hair, leaving streaks of dry life- with this clean, easy-to-use hair 
less gray, simply use creamy ‘Tam. Simply apply it to your 
Herbold Pomade as your hair ®#!* (4s you do any hair dress- 

dressing and your hair will look "8? comb it—that's all. No 
confusiou in finding the right 

young and lovely. Gradually, 3 dowky, caida k Usads la Os shade because Herbold Pomade 
does not come in shades; just 

right color for you, so pertectly one creamy pomade is right for 
your hair will look like it did your hair. 

before it turmed gray. So when your first gray hair 
The delicate color tones you appears, or if you are com- 

get from Herboid Pomade can-'pletely gray, or if your chair 
aot harde:. your features, or has been dyed, start using Her- 
suddenly make you look like a bold .Pomade today, and “your” 
different person; instead you hair will always look young 
will have a young softening without a sign of grayness. 
effect to your hair—wogder-'A wonderful hair conditioner 

. fully flattering. You'll’ look wo, its special Lanolin and 
more like you did when yourfine oils is exactly what gray, 
were yéars younger. Best of \dry, lifeless hair needs, to keep 
all — no “touch-ups” ever —/it soft, lustrous, beautifully 
'grayness at the scalp never groomed. : 
ishows" and you never have a} Don't wait! It’s later than you 
idved painted-on look, because! think! Get started today, Con- 
'Herbold Pomade is not ajvince yourself YOU CAN 
‘tint, rinse or bleach. LOOK YOUNGER. Get Her- 

No long complicated direc- bold Pomade today. 
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How About Westward Ho? 
gg while the meal is cook- 

aie ” 

Save on Store-Wide 

Reductions .. . Plus Our i : 3 WASHINGTON area resi- 

AWVS Honors 

Nine Women 

For Service 
NINE WOMEN who have 

given a total of 6700 hours 

on duty in the American 

Women's Voluntary Service, 

D. C. Unit, were given cita- 

tions of honor yesterday at 

a testimonal luncheon at the 

Shoreham Hotel honoring 

Mrs. Hans W. Springorum, 
president of the National 
AWYVS. 

Top honor, a citation with 
a red, white and blue AWVS 

_pin, went to Mrs. Bennington 

Muffiey, chairman of the 
D. C. Unit, who has rolled 
up a total of 5000 hours 
on duty for the AWYVS. 

Others who received cita- 
tions and the hours they have 

served were Mrs. Richard 
Lott, 300 hours; Mrs. Percy 
Rappaport, Estheriene Bell, 
Anne Reese Mrs. Sidney 
Marks and Helen Hartley, 
230 hous each: Helen Michel- 
son. 100 hours; and Bern 
Berard, 50 hours. 

YESTERDAY'S luncheon 
was also a testimonial for 
the honorary board of the 

dD C. Unit, AWVS, and 
marked the launching of the 
AWVS program for the civil- 
jan handicapped whose dis- 

abilities were not service 
connected 

Mrs. Springorum who pre- 

sented the awards. told the 
gathering that the -AWVS. 
which has given so much 
Service to war veterans. now 
Stands ready to “meet the 

known need” of all the 
handicapped. 

There is a great need for 
many “on-the-job training 
opportunities” for handi- 
capped citizens, especially 

those whose disabilities were 
not service connected. Ar- 

thur C. Murr. vocational and 
rehabilitation officer of the 
U. S. Civil Service Commis- 

sion said. He was one of four 
speakers at the luncheon 

Another speaker, William 
; J. Smith, a member of the 

Commissioners’ Citizens’ Ad- 
visory Committee, em pha- 
sized the need of coordina- 

tion of facilities and opening 

up new services that will 

“make taxpayers out of tax 
consumers.” 

OTHER speakers 

May. Gen. Melvin J. Maas. 
USMCR i(ret.). who is now 

chairman of the President's 
Committee on Employment 

of the Physically Han di- 
capped. and Harvey V. Hig- 
ley, administrator of. Veter- 

ans’ Affairs, who emphasized 
the appreciation felt at vet- | 
erans hospitals locally and 
throughout the country for 

the work of the AWVS 
Special guests at the lunch- 

eon included Mrs. Charles 

Cabell, Mrs. Walter S. Mack 
and Mrs. Frederick Brown 

Harris. 
honorary board: and Dr. Al- 
bert Croft. director of Social 
Service, Washington Federa- | 
tion of Churches. 

were | 

all members of the | 

BEGUM HAMIDULLAR 

. she started her own magarine 

Busy Begum: 

By Frank Mov. Stal! Phetesrapher 

She Began Magazine 

To Prove Her Point 
BEGUM Zeb-un-Nissa 

Hamidulliah, is a shining ¢x- 

ample of Pakistan's modern 

woman 
In addition to being a beau- 

ty, she’s a writer and publish- 

er, and has been a leader in 

a dozen social and cultural 
organizations in Karachi 

Begum Hamtdullah is here 
under the auspices of the 

month's visit she's going to 
take in as much territory as 

possible, including a stay in 
San Francisco. 

HER MAGAZINE. “Mirror” 
which she founded in Karachi 
— years ago, grew out of 

with the pub- 
fishers of two Karachi news 
papers who believed . that 
women writers should write 
only for women. 

Begum Hamidullah’s Col- 
umn, “Between Ourselves” 
was just that. But with “par- 
tition”, the columnist becamé 
aware that women were inter- 
ested in political probdiems 
as well as the care and feed- 

ing of babies. Her publishers 

didn't agree. 
So—she started 

column, “Through A Wom- 

. and in which she was 
allowed to express her own 
views on any subject she 

chose. 

BUT WHAT she really 
wanted was a magazine of 
her own. 

The first issue of “Mirror” 
put out by the founder was 
written and its pages laid out 
by this staff of one. It caught 
on immediately, is now a 
slick-paper edition, filled with 

photographs and has corre- | 
spondents in a dozen Pakis- | 
tan cities. 

Begum Hamidullah has 
made it a magazine for the | 
family—food, child care, so- 

ciety, fashions, sports as well! | 

at a serious column on local 
and foreign issues 

Begum Hamiduliah is un- 
believably young looking to 
be the mother of two girls, 
12 and seven, who are in 
boarding school in Pakistan 

Her husband, wh is with 

her on this trip to the United 
States, belps im the business 
end of Mirror, but is kept 

pretty busy with his own job 
as resident representative of 
the Bata Shoe Co. in Karachi 

M. MeN. 

take off om a long trip—just 
to see the country. 

ling! 
“Our family is planning an 

auto trip to the West Coast 
this summer. I would greatly 
appreciate pointers from sea- 
soned travelers. 
“We hope to camp out in 

state and national parks and 
forests where possible. What 
equipment, such as sleeping 
bags. tents, etc. is essential? 
What are the most. reason- 
ably priced commercial ac- 
commodations one can ¢x- 
pect to find for two adults 
and four children, all under 
13? What are the charges for 
cabins in national parks? Are 
advance reservations neces 
sary? What part of Los An- 
geles would be a convenient 
location for sightseeing” 

“Any and all suggestions 
would be most welcome.” 

MRS. M. G. 

GOING WEST 
EARLY.in June we are 

being transferred to the West 
Coast. This means a drive of 
3000 miles with our girl of 
3 and our boy of 7. What can 
we do to amuse them’? They 
are too old for a crib mat- 
tress play area in the back 
seat. Si budget is lim- 
ited. we want to be thrifty. 
Are hotels cheaper than mo- 
tels for such a long hayl? 
Congratulations on your 

fine column. JA. 

DISHWASHER 
IN REPLY to Mrs. C.A.C., 

let another service wife sug- 
gest you can be sure a port- 
able dishwasher is worth the | 
expense. The company which 
made my dishwasher has only 
one model, portable or non- 

portable, depending On 
whether casters are used. 

The instructions are pretty 
thorough but do remember to 
rinse everything and clean 
your drainboard and sink be- 
fore starting the dishwasher. 
Put in kettles and serving 
dishes before plates and 
smaller items. In this way 
you can wash the things 
dirtied in preparing and 
serving a dinner for eigfit in 

one load 
The dishwasher saves time 

and effort if the dishes are 
rinsed before any ie dries 
on them. “Our family of five 
washes dishes only once a 

day 
MRS. R. C. M.. Annandale. 

EFFICIENCY 
REGARDING the argu 

ment with the efficiency ex- 
pert husband about doing the 
dishes after each meal or only 

Happy 

encther ; 

Where courteey and quality are treditional 

more than a make-up 

more than a beauty treatment 

FLUID GOLD MAKE.UP 

: 2 . 
3 

ery | ie 

utensils right after they are 

In this way, the ee oe 
not look so d 
the jo will be much caiter. 

A. B., Frederickburg, Va. 

TRAVEL NOTE 

TO MRS. F. E. S. about her | 
Florida trip, I suggest she con- 
sult an automobile association 
which publishes books listing 
and rating all hotels, motels 
and restaurants with their 

prices. M. M. B. 

Mrs. Sherman Adams to Open Show 

Mrs. Sherman Adams will 

open the flower show for am- 

ateurs to be held at St. Thom- 

as’ Episcopal Church May 1°, 

‘commencing at 3 p. m. A fea- 
ture of the show will be the 
special classes for flower ar- 
rangements. These will range 
from “Christopher Robin En- 
tertains” to.“A Williamsburg 
Tea Table.” 

Mrs. Rufus M. Rolf is chair- 
man of the show, and Mrs 

Adams will be introduced by | 
the Rev. Harold Bend Sedzg- 
wich, the rector at St. 

Thomas’ Church. 
Tea and punch will be | 

served during the hours of the | 
by members of the | 

ait - PHONE c= ORDERS FILLED—District 1.4494 

ee 

show 

Woman's Auxiliary and the 
Business and Professional 

Guild of St. Thomas’ who are 
cosponsors for the event 
There is no admission charge 

Clearance of Luts Stock 

Top Grain Cowhide 

CHROME PITTED 

DRESSING 

Zips flat for easy packing 

Initials free 

but a silver offering will be Call RE. 7-123, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

taken instead. ington Post_and Times Werald guaranteed home delivery. 

} ff. 7 & aa 
Sethup inl 

Where gourtesy and quality are traditional 

they're. treated as gently 

as little lambs when 

WOODIES WASHES 

YOUR BLANKETS 
Your blankets are carefully measured 

even before they get their first bub- 

ble bath. Three careful and thorough 
rinses prevent felting and matting. 
A brief spin 

OK, your 

perfect. 

each 

Blankets washed, from 

Rebinding, 2 ends with rayon, 

Blankets stored until 

Where indeed... 

rids them of excess 

water and then your 

dried on poles. Gentle carding makes 
blankets warmer, 

our inspectors check them for correct 

original size and give them a final 
blankets are practically 

blankets are. 

fluftier. When 

2.00 

3.50 

November 1, 

1.00 

neg, Parag blankets to the Dry Clean- 
ing 3rd Floor, 

... Or Ist Floor, Chevy Chase; or cal! 
District 7-5300 for a messenger 

North Building 

the last time we 

so cool and absorbent 

and what easy care 

CHIFFONILLE 

LINGERIE 
The ideal ‘lingerie for summer com- 

by John Robert Powers 

5 .00 

This make-up with the “new 

beauty discovery, Viacel, gives 
your skin a beauty tréatment, as 

well as a lpvely radiant look, all 

day long. It reactivates nature's 
processes, stimulates and mois- 
turizes, helps hide imperfections. ' 

Come in“and have the. Powers 
Cosmetiscope select your perfect 
tone. 

fort. Modern Globe fashions and 

exclusive‘ special-knit fabric of 75- 
denier Viscose rayon, so cool and 
absorbent. Stock up now for sheer 
luxury. 

saw him, he was banging his antennae 
against Woodies safe Sforage Vault, 

where al! smart relatives of the animal! 

chorus have gone to enjoy a cool re- 
freshing summer. 

Daughter would 
a-dancing go Reading dewn: 

' Step-in pantie, white or pink. - 

Sizes 6,7,8. 1.15 
Sizes 9,10: 1.35 

wu’ . 8 Neturelly you core where Suggest to the 
yourger set thet they donce to the mus< 

they lhe bew . . . on @ Mooslight Crue. © 
We make « wseciel efor te provide on 

atmosphere tor wholesome enjoywer'! 

No danger from moth damage 

Woodies Fur Storage, where your Rd 
will stay sleek and healthy the whole 

summer. And they're protected from California-top vest, ribbon shoulder 
fire, heat and theft, too. Just dial straps. White or pink. Sizes 34 to 

District 7-5300 for a messenger... . 40. | 3 1.15 

or bring your furs to the Fur Storage California-top . chemise, ribbon 

Desk, 3rd Floor, North Building .. . shoulder straps. White ‘or pink. 
or Ast Floor, Chevy Chase. Sizes 34 to 42. | 1.65 

’ : oe W&L—tLingerie, 3rd Floor: 

pe a iance” - Bi oo eee also: Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

tects the beauty and wearing ge 3 
of your furs. 

a Te, 

Moonhght Dance Crurses Noghtty Pu 

Ss. S. MOUNT VERNON 

Ca'! NAtiona!l 86-2440 

” 

WILSON LINE J 
PER 4, MAINE AVE. at N. SW. 

Please add 10% Federal tax 

W&L—Cosmetics, Ist Floor 

« «+ also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

a re a ce : 

os 
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Garden Tour on Historic Annapolis 
Five gardens of Annapolis, 

Md., will be featured at the 
City Gardens Tour of His 
toric Annapolis, Inc., on May 
17 and 18. The gardens will. 
be open from li a. m. to 5 
Pp. m. 

To be on display are the 
ns of Gen. and Mrs. 

in J. Campbell Jr., 179 
A A 

Duke of Gloucester st.: Mrs. 

Walter Holmes Cady, 243 

Prince George st.; Capt. and. 
Mrs. Wade DeWeese, 219 

King George st.; Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Ten Ecyk, 7 Ship- 

wright st.;: and Capt. and Mrs. 

Joseph M. P. Wright, 5 South- 

gate ave. 
— —— 

— 

i Large Antique Sale 
(By Catalogue) 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
MONTGOMERY AUCTION GALLERIES 

in Conjunction with 

BOZARTH OF WILLIAMSBURG 
Presents one of The Largest Sales of its kind in this ares 

May 17 and 18 at 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. each day 
Consisting in Part pf Many Valuable Paintings ‘Some by 
Masters}. Neth! 4 Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Century 
Sideboards. Chairs, Chests, Oriental and Domestic Rags, Shef- 
field and Solid Silver, Antique Gens, Blanderbus, Dueling 
Pistol, Swords, Tilt Tables, Louis XV and Lewis AVI Furni- 
ture, Porcelains, [mari Bowls, Antique Pewter Measure, Co 
Molde and Kettles, Waterford Glass, Meissen, Mirrors, W 
wood, Large Welsh Cupboard, Chippendale, Drop Leaf fable, 
Wm. & Mary Stool, Georgian Fender, Epergnes, Candelabra, 
Lamp Bases, Crystal, Fine Reproduction Objets D'Art, Decora 
tive Accessories and Many Items of Special Interest to Col- 

lectors Too Numerous to Mention. 

ON EXHIBITIO 

TODAY & TOMORROW 9 109 | 
MONTGOMERY 
AUCTION SALES 

11308 FERN ST., WHEATON 
SILVER SPRING, MD 
LOckwoed 4-7800 

IT’S NEW! ... and practical, tee! 

GAY UMBRELLAS 

PROTECT YOUR FOOD 

199 
Sixteen inches of airy 

ting keeps your food safe for outdoor 

. and the only li'l beasties in 

mosquito net- 

meals .. 

sight are butterflies and bees sewed 

on the netting! Pink, aqua, yellow, red 

or white netting stretched over a 

lightweight frame . .. collapsible for 

picnic-toting or easy storage! 

14-inch size Food Umbrella 1.59 

The Hecht Co., Sth Fl. 

ard FL, Stlver Spring and PARKington 

W ashineton: 

THE HECHT CO. 

Mary Haworth’s be 

Husband Demands ‘Complete Attention 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

My husband was an only 
- child and has a very posses- 
sive ——, We have been 
married 
years RR 
gets worse 

instead of | 
better. He 
doesn't just 
own his 
house, car, 
boats, fishing 

a) 

| gear, cam- 
| eras, ete., but 

he possesses 
me along Mary Haworth 
with them. 
He has to know what I am 

doing or thinking, day and 

| privacy, 

I haven't a shred of night. 
of mind, soul or 

body. 
He wants no one around 

but us. Guests are tolerated g 

| occasionally, if they leave 
| early and he can be in bed by 

| 10 p. m. He takes me along 

' on hunting and fishing trips 

| cently I left him in the gar- | 

and to his cdilege reunions 
. the only wife, ahd I am 

| perfectly miserable. When he 
goes to the barber, takes the 
car to be washed, drives 

someone to the station, I 
| must go, too. I think he would 
' tak@ me to work with him if 

he could. 

If 1 am in the kitchen, so 
is he. If I Joiter in the bath, 

he’s there to ask why. Re- 

den talking to a neighbor, 
and went in to get lunch. He 

—— 

if I shampoo my hair or 
do my nails when he’s home, 
he objetts. When he’s at 
leisure he wants my undivid- 
ed attention; and recently, in 
anger, he broke the frame of 
a hooked rug I am making. 
Closed or locked doors drive 
him wild. 

I have to watch TV with 
him evenings, when I'd rather 
sew or read. The fights are 
the only thing I can really 
beg off. If I get up during the 
night for a drink of water, a 
cigarette or because I can't 
sleep, he is up too, to find 
why lam up... 

We have a big summer 
place where we go alone, and 
sometimes there I manage to 
get lost for as long as an hour, 
while he searches the house 
and grounds for me. Can you 
help me understand what 
makes him. tick, before my 
nerves explode? we we 

DEAR V. Y.: You say “The 

fights are the only thing I 

can really beg off.” This is 
revealing. It shows that you 
can take a stand when you 
want to; and when you do, it 

makes a difference. But for 
the most part, you are more 
of a chameleon than an adult 

of integrity, in dealing with 
your husband's infantile de- 

mandingness. Thus in effect 

| Child Behavior 

Sleeping Pattern 
Develops Steadily 

By the Gesell Institute 
“DEAR DOCTORS: 

“I have a sleeping problem 
with my baby, 6 months old. 

He's neat and otherwise 

OPENS TON IGHT 

DENISE 
LOR 

Singing Star of the 
Garry Moore TV Show 

Dancing to the music of 

Joe Reichman 
The Pagliecci of the Pione 

And His ORCHESTRA 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY 

June Arnold's 
ICE CAPERS 
BREAKFAST « LUNCHEON 
COCKTAILS © LATE SUPPER 

WINDSOR 
PARK 
Hotel 

3200 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
For Reservations, Ph. HU. 3.7700 

DeLuxe Dinners from $2.50 
served until midnight 

ABC Radio Network oa te Coast 
Broadcas 

Wednesday Night, "9:30 PM 
Paul Whiteman “Best Band in 

the Land” 
Featuring Guest JOE REICHMAN 
Direct from, The Windser Park 

a good-natured baby. He's 
always been this way; so was 
my other one.Of course I'm 
speaking about if I have rea- 
son to think he's sleepy. I 
know a baby this age doesn't 
sleep too much during the 

| day, but here's how it goes. 

| I hold him. give him his bot- 
| tle, burp him, and if I put 

| myself out and my patience | 
| too, maybe he'll 

him to bed without having 
let him go to sleep while 
holding or rocking him, he 
cries. | haven't let him cry 
more than from five to ten 
minutes at a time. He sleeps 
from ten to thirty minutes | 
and wakes crying again. 

“After I have about worn 

hour. Lots of days I £0 
|. through this procedure three 
| or four times. He's gotten 

his sleeping in for the day 
if you add up all those short 
intervals. What I'm getting 

at is why doesn’t he take, say, 
| one or two good naps a day’ 

“Should I let him cry long- 
er? | would thank you for 

| any light you might give me 
| on the problem.” 

: YOUR BABY really seems 
to be coming along al) right. 
It is just that he hasn't set- 

| ted into the long daytime 
| naps which you would enjoy. 

It is important to remem- 
ber that he is still very young, | 

| and that many(bebies of his 
age sieep as he does, in a 

| Series of short daytime naps. 
If you will keep @ chart of 

| his waking and sleeping pe- 
riods, you will find that as 

| the weeks go on, these short 
| Naps do consolidate, and his 

whole sleeping pattern will 
change in the direction you 
desire. 

You might be interested to 
| read in Gesell and Iig, “In- 

| fant and Child in 
ture of Today,” 
on self-demand 

the section 
schedules 

| which pictures some of these 

_ and then put him into his bed | 

charts and shows you how 
to keep them. 

As to getting him to sleep, 
apparently he will go to 
sleep either if you hold or 
rock him, or if you feed him 

| with the bottle in his mouth. 

| 
) 

Either way is perfectly all 
right. Many children of his 
age seem to need either per- 
sonal attention or food to 
get them off to sleep. You 
undoubtedly feel that you 
will be spoiling him. It is 

| not ayy ay ! spoiling him 
i to give in to his present de- 

mands, always aiming toward 
| a time when he won't need 
| quite so much attention. 

Institete of Child Develesment. 

you conspire with him, to per- 
yr otuate the Siamese twin act 
you rhny 
You put up with Jay's 

parasitism, in a mood of ex- 
pediency, while feeling mar- 
tyred about it; and it might 
be a step toward emotional 
health, to ask yourself why 
you make this craven accom- 
modation to a senseless type 
of tyranny. Also, you might 
help Jay get on the beam of 
“right reason,” if you were to 
question him, intelligently, 
about the motivation of his 
obsessive claims to your time. 

At the start of the mar- | 
riage, it probably satisfied 
some deeply neurotic needs 
of yours, to have Jay so 
phobically intent upon shar- 
ing your every breath. Per- | 
haps you were chronically 
disturbed by . “Insecurity”- 
feelings, carried over from 
the past; hence encouraged 
Jay's clinging, as a sort of 
insurance that you'd never be 
without “love” again. 

ALSO it may be that you 
are the passive type, infantile 
and helpless in your own un- | 
conscious estimate of self. 

Thus you don’t establish any 
social interests or activities | 
in your own right, and by de- | 
fault remain a dead weight on | 
Jay's hands. Perhaps he feels 

the anxiety at the core of 
your dependency, and re 

sponds -to it with echoing 
anxiety. This might explain 
his shadowing, when you loi- 
ter in the bath, get up nights, 

try to duck him atthe sum- 
mer place, etc. Maybe like a 
morbid child he is involun- 
tarily “afraid something may 
happen” to deprive him of a 
substitute mom. 

You ond dap we ata 3 
kind, with a neurotic affinity 
for each other, it seems; and 
whereas you feel preyed — 

upon, in coping with his 
needfulness, he probably fan- 

cies he’s “protecting” you. 
Reading psychiatric textbooks 
won't bring insight. You need 
first-hand specialist help, to 
grasp the implications of your 
own excessive dependency at- 

8 WEEKS OF SUMMER 
WITH A HAPPY ENDING 

High school graduates, col- Triplespeed texts, about 80 
lege students, spend 6 to 8 - w.p.m. in 30 school days. 

weeks improving yourself, Begin approved diploma 
acquiring usable, valuable course for Secretaryship 

business skills. Choose one as a career field. Request 
of these programs: bulletin describing the pro- 

gram you prefer. 

Strayer College for Secre- 

tarial Training, 13th and F 
Streets N.W., Washington, 

D. C., NA. 68-1748, 

8-week intensive programs 

—Simplified Gregg Short- 

hand and Typewriting. 

6 weeks, ABC Shorthand, 
titudes, 

sentments. 
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Schenley, Po. ond Frese, Colll. Mode 

¢ trom Groin, © ond 100 Proof. 
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NOW! GET RID OF DARK FACIAL HAIR! 

STOP FAST BRISTLY REGROWTH! 

Ew Imra Rinse Away Method works in minutes. Simply smooth on scented cream. Then rinse away 

dark facial hair. No fast bristly regrowth. No more dark shadow to spoil lovely feminine beauty. 

IMRA REMOVES UNDERARM HAIR WITHOUT SHAVING. Imra removes hair from delicate under- 

arms without the nicks, cuts, scratches and uneven shadows razors so often leave. It is safe for normal 

skin. WONDERFUL FOR ARMS AND LEGS, TOO! Cet rid of the dark, masculine look of coarse, excess hair 

wherever it may be. Just smooth on Imra. Then rinse away excess hair. NO SAFER HAIR REMOVER 

KNOWN TO MEDICAL SCIENCE. Medically approved Imra dissolves excess hair without nonin large 

pores, without danger of easily infected razor cuts. Get Imra today. 75¢. 

ereciat orven: Cet a string of fabulous 
DuBarry Fifth Avenue Pearls. $5 Value 
for only $1 with box top trom 75¢ or 
$1.25 size Imra. Send to mana, DEPT. a, 

$12 rurrs AVENUE, NEW YORK, ¥. T. 

On Sale i PEOPLES 
DRUG STORES 

&. 

A 

“SHE TOLD ME THE TRUTH 
ABOUT MY GRAY HAIR!” 

Mre. N. W., New York, New York 

“One day my daughter and I 
were chatting and | could see 
she wanted to say somthing — 

| but she didn’t know how to aay it. 

“Finally she said that she had 
wanted to tell me before, but 
didn't want to hurt my feelings. 
She eaid that she thought my 
gray hair could be attractive... 
but it needed special care. 

“The next day my daughter 
brought me a Silver Curl... 
the home permanent that’s 
custom-made for gray and white 
hair. I never had such a soft, 
manageable wave! 

“From that day on, my gray 

hair has been truly effroctive. 
Even my daughter says so. And 
she's my severest critic!” 

SASY TO BO! Even if you've 
never hed a home permanent, 
you can have a Silver Curl with 
ease. Silver Curl ie self-neutraliz- 
ing... no extra steps. You just 
apply waving lotion—wind up 
curle—rinse and let dry. That's ail! 

S000 News! Silver Curl by 
Tom now has Fresh Air Waving 
Lotion . odor-free as a wave 
can be! And it gives a Jonercr- 
lasting wave than any other 
home permanent! 

which conflict with | 
Jay’s and breed mutual re- 

DRAPERY SLIPCOVER 
FABRICS 

$4.00 
Dozens of patterns, hundreds of yards for Furniture 
Slipcovers, Draperies, Pillows, Skirts, and many other 
uses, All are vat dyed colors which means no better 
made. First quality, many are taken from our own 
stocks. Modern, and many more traditional patterns. 
Part and full pieces up to 50 yards alike, 

69: 1000 YARDS 
Regular $1.39 Chintz for 
36” Everglaze Chintz 
Patterns that we have decided to discontinue, all 
perfect pecbadee 6% per yard 

3000 YARDS 
Valued at $2.50, $2.25, $1.98 per yard for per yard 

STORE 
HOURS 

9 AM. & 

9 P.M. 
Tuesday, 

Wednesday 

& Thursday 
during 

this sale 

REGULAR 
STORE 
HOURS 

9 A.M. to 

~~ 7223 WISCONSIN AVE 
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Call RE. 17-1234. ask fer Circulation. and order The Wash- 

lington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home — 

modern telephone aids 

for home or office use! 

automatic answering SErviC eC —answers for you when you're out! 

You’re in when you’re out when you have this Automatic 

Answering Service. Connected to a telephone, it gives 

callers a recorded message and lets them leave half- 

minute messages for you to play back when you return. 

If you prefer, you may have equipment that gives a mes- 

sage to callers, but doesn’t record messages from them. 

Like to hear one? Call FEderal 3-9941 

speakerphone -tor “hands-free” talking! 

You don’t have to pick up the receiver to talk over this 

Speakerphone. Your hands are free to make notes, 

take orders or consult files. Just press a button when 

the bell rings—or before dialing. It’s as easy as that. 
Whenever you prefer, you can also use this telephone 

in the usual way. 

For details, call our Business Office 
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exandria 
BEST AL iv" 
with =. - ence den 
ing polithine D 

“Apply 10 « m 
ntal 

BOOKKEEPER 

with jJab-cost account- 
con — 

sae 

but 

Pami'\ar 

“helpful | werk, ote. 
to 

a . 4 - st. PET 

DIRECT SELLER 
SALES. MANAGER 

Young. fast growine company has) 
real money Ln opportunity 

for man rect te con- 
sume! es experience Man 
selected will be paid salary. ¢ . 

APPLY 

Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

| 

who has 

NEMS-CLARKE, INC. 
919 Jesup Blair Drive, 

Silver Spring, Md. 

PE —Soal) _ioculating Ore: 
POTOMAC Se & 554 Wi 

~ CAB. DRIVERS 
If you de sot 

we 

\. ageressive. posse 
personality mae aptitudes. 

ar e! 

an at fication cara 

you for hacker's test. 

BOB’S STUDIO. 
131 15th St. NE Lt 3-5102 

 imbelli-! 
spray 

rE 

pisHW ASHERS. bus bors. 
Porters. stock boys 
Drivers. exp.. y~> 

Short order and coo $45 up 

METROPOLITAN 
EMPL. AGENCY, INC. NA. 8-1393 

| 906 10th St. NW. near N.Y 

DRAFTSMAN 

Sees ronie 

$35 up 
$40 

aiur 

~ ol 

job 

wo Ff in 
permanent 

sent man 

gun expert; 
F 1852. 

cAMP = ATERPRO. 
th American Red Cross pearue| Ensineering research 

“CANVASSERS ~ 
for ijalousies., - 

Liberal eom- 

weekly Call JA 

we 
in per- 

position 
ty clearance necessar 

ga 285. ae a . 

DRIVERS 
POR SCHOOL BUS 
to 9:30, afternoons 3:3 
days thew Pridays: A 

openings: can continue for 

mer camp. Apply in 
WN ltejo.m 

921i Ga. 

HrivVERs—Pleamal. 
mer wor h 

: a BPat 

2015 & St. 

CAREER 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Young 
We 

es’ 7 
. Mon- 

: 

accoun' ant’ trainees for ediate 
shington office Starting 

a ary to $85 for voune men with 

egrees and ambition for advance 
nat to Manacen, ent positions. 

APPLY | 

HOT SHOPPES 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE | | 
1341 GSt. NW., Rm. 200 

surenrece 
nter 

» 
a 
u Ave. 

“outdoor. | 

| part- time 

3296 Lee Hwy. 
oe — 

nes Apoly 

~ 1 “J ellow city 

Exc! 
le man 

— NW 

Por Commercial Laundr 
opportunity for sober relia 

LINDA A 

available in convenient em - --. 
location. Must be willing to work 
evenings and weekends Apply 6854 

nee - pshir oJ ye, en 

; rk. M or cal 1 -3500 

Carl M. Free: DRUG SALESMEN to sell line ot 
2. Sve ° im “s.lUt drug 

Experienced 
Must be a producer 

future in small develop-' 
mpany Ca u OL 4-1 

Trim 

Excel ent 
emt « 

to 
steady work 

ry exp Bos M-394 
ost-T. ries 5 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 

FOR 

car 

area. Phone 

Pike. close-in Ar! ington 
— Permanen: 

mon om Design & Development 
Laboratory 

& foulpwent 

sk 
$7 “$6 ‘Georg! a 

»w 

ASHER AND CHECKER -Perma- 
nent. ¢ > ary plus 

oy hs 

“CIVIL ENGINEERS — | 
for experienced 

WORKING 
0 

4 it App Aud S; ELECTRON 

for qualified men. 

a >. rea 
REN and « y to . 

ba - a work Car required Bick 

APPLY 
Monday-Friday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 

out 

@. ° 

oh salary requir a 
on 

KLEPPER * KAN 
Calvert Baltimore Md 
MU 5-3105 

+_-MWEMS-CLARKE, INC. 
919 Jesup Blair Drive, 

|.For Customer's Service Dept. 

‘SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.| 

See oa 

Silver Spring, Md. 

ENGINEERS 

FIELD 
STRUCTURAL 
HIGHWAY 

CLERK 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AND 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 
FOR 2 MEN TO WORK IN| 
PARTS ROOM AND ON SHIRA- | 
PING PLATFORM. NO PRE- 
VIOUS EXPERIENCE NECES- | 

SARY. 40-HOUR, 5- DAY | Ove 
WEEK, EXCELLENT COM. | 
PANY BENEFITS FOR THOSE 
WHO QUALIFY. 

a 4 in © 

stay ASSOCIATES, INC. 
0 or. 

BAL 

-. 

| 

Bilver 

sum.) 

"ERCO DIVISION | 

stores 

We have permanent positions | 

ve 
Male, whi 

in| must hove De. 

15, HELP, MEN 

RS es... 

ENGINEERS 
FIELD SERVICE 

On Digital Computers 

WASHINGTON AREA 
Or Germany—France— 

Japan 

Tra! pine fo Srertiet ae 

overseas. Single men oniy. 

EXCELLENT SALARY 

“OVERSEAS BONUS 
Apply tn person or ROE 

orris 

; 

‘- 7 

Furniture Salesmen 
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‘6-heer © 

WAN 

CERY CLERK bee ao 
Sate ace ond = 

t- — 
Al-areuné man. som eupereaes 

Local 

“BURL MARKEY ad = 
Ne night work 

eins, N. J 
orion bo tbe 

—Elect ronics. 
$6000 fo 

Mr. Ford at BOYD'S. 
Sts 

ENGINEERS 
Enjoy. Life 

m 

. . 7 

California’s 
Beautiful San 

Fernando Valley 

One of America’s 
Foremost 

Aircraft Companies 

with a huge civilian 

“Sl. oe. | 
10 000 

backlog, needs for 
immediate openings: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

DESIGNERS & DRAFTSMEN 
DESIGN CHECKERS 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

Five hours overtime per 
week in a five day wk. 

| Salaries to $12,000 
$200 at Retirement and Insurance Plan 

"$200 hand other liberal employee benefits 
Moving and travel expenmees at virt- 

$40 ually no cost to you. 

will interview at: 
Washington, D. C. 
NAtiona!l 8-8519 
May 15 & 16, 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

r | For your convenience | | project 

wir ti, (Mer. Earl L. Yocurn) Shierl® fis on 
80 wk 

Insurance Claims, $85C0 

BOYD’ $—Cor 
INVORE CLEER 

Bend resume or phone {f unable to. 
report for personal interview 

Mr. Ear! L. Yocum, 
Suite 410, PSFS Bidg 
12 So. 12th St. Phila, 7 

Pa. 
WaAlnut 2-6997 

to: | 

Enginger Assistant 
Por ae. wide: must 
sth-cl ies D.C lice goo" salary 
nd working conditions: “6 hrs 

wk... mus able 
per references. Call ss. 3 
for interview 

ENORS.. EE. = . —Mo fee: to $20,000 
ANN PALMER ig ty 

ra AAT Bids. 1346 Conn Ave. 

E INEER 

Patent Engineer 
Large =e Tork City 

— cy 
ene A acet ne 

West 34th 
7 

ESTIMATORS 
EXPERIENCED 

Engineering tth 
struction experience and or esti- 
mating experience uirecd. Send 

one collect 

8-Tiil, 
KMORE. 

|. DuPONT 
3 mB. co 

Wilmington . 96, laware 

meine ring 

EXPEDITER 

Must have previous experi- 

ence in Purghasing office. 

ACF Industries, Inc. 
Riverdale, Md., WA. 7-4444 

: 
: 

~| “FOOD CLERKS” | 
Attention Men Living In 

District Heights 

Capitol Heights 
Prince Frederick 

Uoper Mariboro Seat Pleasant 
Brandywine Clinton 

Naylor 

Annapolis 

We need men for our new «tore 
opening in Usoper Maribore 

MELPAR, INC. 

No experience necessary you 

ave | oe ability and desire to lear 
soe you im the Retail 

Pood , 

Men between 3} and 35. and who! 

eddit fonal benefi 

SAFEWAY 
STORES, | NC. § 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

1464 N.Y. Ave. NW 
Suite 712 yy Bide 

8:3 © 3.30 
Except Sat. Sun. & Holifarys 

many 

FLOWER DELIVERY 
Colored man, age 21-35 yrs.; 
heave D C. driv 
know city. Apply Mr. G 
general Manager, W. W. 
Co., 1400 Ss. NW. CO. 

21 to 35 vears. 
anakS ere New 

mad No, Pershing Dr.. 
Vir 

‘| "Not selling. 

MATELOWER'T HOTEL 
WA 

628 6th St. SW. 

GUARDS ss "Seen Wht 
| i" Jie tun oe . "hen 

Age 75 to M4. vA de guard duty in on — 

-- a . 
sion R 

— . in theseda 
“wr 4 

apifts.| ABBEY as SRieel?™ Tts 
=" 

locate 
hase ares oes 

ood ps 
round which wil investigated 
fore employment vious mili- 

tary experience preferred ust be 
nm & ph sical condition. We 

offer excellent empiorve benefits. 

APPLY 
OPERATIONS 

’ 
: 

Leon | 
aan 

TRAINEES 
18 men needed at once: ne 
perience es earn 
Gay while 
rancement 
Pearance and 
this acd Ot ones, a .~ 
vou to wo Apply 1022 
nw. First ®t. 9 te 10 
only 

MEN—25 TO 40 
We are in « itien te hire end} 
train. wnder very experienced per- 

RESEARCH OFFICE 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS | 
UNIVERSITY 

"BETHESDA. MARYLAND 
INTERVIEWS 8-30 } 00 

vill out 
18th «a 

ss 6. @ 

—Uwnien. not il}- 
ne Read and fake for trie. UN 

Experienced auto bedr 
oore Motor Ce. 1522 Pa 

bil) 
4-7 

RH — Kitchen stew-) 
ard experienced only; able to take! 
ever full command of Steward!) 

Dept ist~class hotel operation 
Top salary. full company Senefite| 

Con- Interested 

vith one PELLA A 
. or MR A ATELDS Personre! | manufacturing 

n SHFERATON-CARLTON 

oh & K Gt. BW. ME 

27 ; poTOMAG c Eafrt nt a8 * 

| ALL 
EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY 

Por work on general seund evre- aalckaamn 
tems — top firm wi “ “ wor ppiv Office . with myitiliths. "De ) 

‘4 on 
lectronics aa 

ii si 
ay Ow ret class | 

JA — 
> bete 

exp 
° ef recely ~ ee y 

BEWINO MACHI co 
eet terre! ington. ya 

re or full ti veraer 

$2.50 per br. Shifts 9- 32 or son | 
> Ere. 

‘oastal 
& Sourd Co 

Calvert Ave., Alex. 

OV. 3-2063 

INS. UNDERWRITERS 
Mer med 
CLA Ms ins. 

‘BOYD'S, Cor 

, 

45! Va 

PRINTERS 
Moet be stee mst ay. sober Ree 
Rey. paint foreman. yy st. aw. | 

WA. #8-27340 

12th & G 
cass « 

5° Re aS 
Co - 

Vea 

an M4 Call TA 
9- 3985 afte 
Newt eterier Tat cle et ‘ase a. wt 
hone only 16 ay 
pance for perm. status Call i" | 
anse &-8100 after 6 

Adie 
=, fie NG 8- 16 

ber Or nigh. 1408 

PERSONNEL 

MANAGER 

quelited in Joo 
vation. selection. s 
weace and sslary 
Must have cppertenes 
turing industr 

ACF ELECTRONICS 
1305 Lesiie Ave., Alex., Va. 

Ki. 68-4940, EXT. 36 

Beene. 5 - * vernon 

Mer expr Natl) firm mae. 

Uneéereriter mar 

Claims a ndiusters 
Pord 

$A 
law dearee ue 

ath 

mechanics only 

— 2 ANTS — 
Oo — (Colored 

er man and i for 

— 

Wht of ool 

°oO pan — "| 

r Carr at DC EMPL ex. 
EHO. 2-15 | 
H & MULTIPLEX | 
OPERATORS | 3 

Immediate openings permanent 
positions @vailabie in expanding 

TCHEN Surv. 

Call 
N 

L mite for man 

Ave. 

ABORATORY ~ 
BETHESDA 

for mouse iniect to - 
On 

no 

sod 

Also pari-time day 

ayniees ay pt ee = 

“PORTERS 
for 

Gearsia Ave to 4 -O8 

MACH HI re 
a ge B openings ava) lame at nail 

working n 
~: eg 

ben 
ANTON "foot A 

ton 
6% 

| FALLS CHURCH LABORATORY 

Falls Church residents pre- 

and 

Bt MPO. CO. Inc.| 
Mary! an¢ 
— r 

cn Ave. BR. 

MACHINISTS | 
Experienced 

With Small Mechanisms 

quired. Many employe bene- 
line fits. ‘miles 

APPLY IN PERSON 
saw To4? Mw 

MONDAY THRO PRIDAT 

MELPAR, INC. 

HS ORD. ™ 
‘Take Arane 2-¥ Dus from ith 
end BE sts. ow. to plant entrance.) 

Capable of Working to Close 
Tolerance 

Well Equipped Shop Facilities 

Wages Commensurate With 
Ability bookkeeping mechine, Burroughs 

ucatione! students 
inetitute 
net nec 
ground helpful Many Company Benefits a) and 

Apply in Person 

Monday Thru Friday 

8 A.M. to 4 P.M, 

Steady. «il year ‘round wit 
’ ee 4 experienced person 

Oo. vu. Ave, NW 

PRESSER 

Permanent position for one) 
who qualifies. Work 40-hour, | 

5 day week in newly expanded 
Department Store Expert- 
enced man only. Apply in| 

person. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 
PRESSE 

silk and wool. 45-| 
jefterson Cleaners 

2ird St... Afiineten. Va 

CLERK — Eiperienced 
Aliso ms for outside stan Apoly 
Jumbo Pood tores r enos 
between 9 and 12. et 3439 Benning 

PROUUCTION TRAINEE | 
srowing firm in frosen foods etd] 
offers splendid and 

emo! roves, good 5 Re'liable 

OF BT Ee, 
3000 ARL w BLYD. 
FALLS iRcH. VA 

rnold 2-V¥ bus from 11th 
ts. NW. to plant entrance) 

(Tete 

a —J0 yrs of ace 

=. auer: knowledge of address 

Soste sa pon 40- 

hospit italigation 

MACHINISTS 

for 

Electronic 
Manufacturing Plant 

i sa 
wations 
x least 2 years co 

xperience in Pasa D 
oe ryt or 
pas oe wr tter givin 

po | resume. ‘ euailifications 
racteristics to 

a hr 
qua 

, pore 
APPLY 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NEMS-CLARKE, Inc. 
919 Jesup Blair Drive 

Silver . Spring, Md. ween 
ne ther 

ioe 4, Pai | 

le MAN Com "AD. 

eal Estate Salesmen | 
Por GI subdivision and brokerage! 
a in oom 

Gr Sreves LO ria | BROS. 

RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

YOUNG MEN. 
fall woriet known progressive 

t 
hiah school aduate, 
and local references requir 
% days ly between 

5 MAIL CLERK 
Neat appearance 
experience ee 

’ ; 

30 clal and domest 
l front desk - 

must 
- 

hote 

posi- 
fp with ompleve ‘penefite after 3 
mont empioym Pr ‘. 

Apt A near Univ. 

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
work, experienced in’ 

and 
olotieni 

re. 

a ye vd part- 

BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY 
MAINTENANCD DEP Many. +t 

‘rear of P.O. 

ree 
a an 30 

Men who qualif start as 
trainees in oc rm. and will 
be progressively advanced to floor 
men, asst. managers and 
managers 

Plus generous 

A ay Me and 

en NEENER Bhs. 

pee and reliab mu Bitte 

or spec vass 
1y 31 3162 62 Mt Pie: Pleas- 

to workin in Faue & urch a} Re 
oe Jt. 

ferred. Permanent positions in| 

Falls Church. References re-| 

- 

RA. 

in NW cece Ser 
ity 

Woodertai epportes ity 

while “trate 
Me Tar 

-————— 

sober MOUTE SALESMEN (ft) —White. 24- 
40 . igh seheel educe- 
tien, cheracter references i. 

m Furnish truc 
¥ operating expenses. ST. 3-7894 

OUTE 
serie pion 
nah ive ot BP pred 

SEVEN-UP 
WASHINGTON 

all aa! 1325 Kenilworth Ave. NE. 
ROUTE SALESMEN 
OWN YOUR ROUTE 

Pranmchised routes are bein 
ve im Pr 
We @ill train rou ang help you 
develon your route until it is pare 

. 50 pe 

an mterview will be arranged 

SALESMAN 
? TILDING MATERIAL Estab- 
‘hed firm. Outside work. Write 
te sedvertiser. Bou 97. Spring- 
74. Va civine qualifications, 

experience education pere 

5 a i= - oon 
use 3 edditiona! family counsellor 

+4 factory aa, hemalle ation 
as 

Hinges wi rik Bal 
Lake Shore Dr Chicege 

——_ 

SALESMEN 

PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
2 MEN. IMMEDIATE OPEN. 
INGS IN MEN'S FURNISH- 
ING AND AUTO ACCESSORY 

DEPARTMENTS. 40-HOUR 
S-DAY WEEK. LIBERAL 
DRAW "AGAINST COMMIS. 
SION. EXCELLENT COM. 
PANY BENEFITS FOR THOSE 
WHO QUALIFY. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK KS oe 

| Washing: 

work san 
Windogs extremely valuable 
‘9 & sationaily known organ isa- 
tien Puture possibilities unlimited. 

Salary and commission State ex- 
perience in resume othe replies me 

406 ast 

nis 

confidential Box 

SALESMAN 

Experienced saleam an with « back 

mission. Write er phone 

SCATTON BROS. 
MFG. CO. 

447 West Queen Lane 
Philadeiphia 44. Pa 
._hemesset 9-460). 

SALESMAN 
OPENING 

f a 

P 
xcellent gopert uai ty for the one 

who qaueallfi 

sears: Roebuck & Co. 
5 Re 

sitvrn SPRING. D 

—_— CC ——«_— TD 

| 

sede | Sih "Ati See 

994 Boni ing 

>| 

' 
’ 

; 
’ 

’ 
: 

“ib MBSR Pa 

SALES —HABERDASHERY, $70 
LLOYDS EMPL. SERV. 
1420 NY. Ave. NW. ST. 3-2207 

SALESMAN 
SIDE- OUTSIDE — es 

ve ae 

position Be one “athe po gone fies. 

Sears Roebuck 
Bass VILLE ae 
‘ch aPRine, ub. 

SA LESMEN 
St ee in military end civil- 

rotbes. LIBERAL SALARY 
=N TAR Paid vaca 

v2 4g pers 

onnors Haberdashery, 
| 

2807 Columbis 

LESMEN 3) 
work earnings 
QOusrenteed *s.ary 

Bee 

Pike. Art. Va 

white. for outside 
above 

during 
BShuits. ’ 

SALESMEN 
tow time and part-time: 

the inereese in usta ens 
embitious men ww! ee lling experi. 
ence e have the most ' 

sell pans _precees and 
able fol) owing 

ma! — 

mpany 
weekly and 

ae . 
ill give you traine 

Bly MORE? 
m-i op. m 

9-5 
arms n¢ Ma 

St.. Sliver Sprir 

end sales ti 
NEED WE 

Apply bet 10 « Sat... 
week 4pve. pet 

Ine 
“* ua. 

a 

SALESMEN 
lf you want @ selling oppor- 

tunity far above average, are 

eogressive, have @ good ap- 

pearance and «# pleasing per- 

jonality it will pay you te 

investigate what we have to 

offer: 

(1) Salary while training 

(2) Liberal 

bonus 

commission plus 

(3) Protected territory 

(4) Life, family, hospital in- 

surance 

(5) Opportunity for advance- 

ment 

(6) Heavy national and local 
advertising 

Previous Sales Experience 
‘Helpful But Not - 
Entirely Essential 

Car Necessary 

LI. 3-815] 
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nw... 
r Brotke 

SALESMEN 

pe 
ot Necessary¥ as we will teach vou 
his is a marvelo portunity TAILOR 

Permanent. position for one 
who qualifies. Work 40-hour, 

5-day week in newly expanded 
store. Experienced man only. 

PAR KLAWIN 
ty ockville Pike 

3M mee North of *\ hesda 
val Hospit 

2041 Nichols Ave _ iF 

SALES ag sii 
a 

eal! tm Sry . ox as wien 
mple am will 

aT iptorview 

be based WHILE 
Ast 

>, a roe ee -| ae 8 % 

bring 10. ‘000. | 

Ree et — 

completion ‘ot 4 ainine pro- 
be 

VIRGINIA OFFICE 

wa 
ram you will placed im «& 
on in Which men dis Mi 

3123.N. WASHINGTON BLVD. | 

| | 

uae 

WASHINGTON OFFICE | 
101 EYE 6T. & 

RENAIRE 

SALARY, COMMISSION | sso 
IN TRAINING | 

mals | i® 
) 

rnd 
rite 

A car ts necessary. 
management 

SALESMEN 

pore F | goepines | on our Sales 

ea, per ve 
elling 
Bonuses an : 

equired for loca 
1ephone for latorview 

JE. 2-1240 

Melpar’s expansion 
has created new 

positions for men experienced 
in the following fields. 

Sheet Metal Layout 

Machine Parts Inspection 

Electro Mechanical Inspection 

Precision Assembly 

For your convenience 
our office will be open for 

EVENING 
INTERVIEWS 

May 15th 

6:00 to 9:00. P.M. 

AT 

MELPAR. INC. 
1311 Soufh- Fern St. 

Tues., 

Arlington, Va. 

(1 bik. off Jefferson Davis Hwy 
Route | at South 15th St). 

“CLOTHING SALESMEN 
Full Time 

SHOE SALESMEN 
Full and Part Time 

. 

Experienced salesmen needed in our new CHEVY 

CHASE STORE located at Wis. Ave. and the D. C. 

Line. 

These permanent positions offer excellent earnings, 

hospitalization, liberal discounts and other employe 

benefits. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, ROOM 335 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
1320 F ST. N.W. 

DEVELOPMENT 

RESEARCH ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERS—PHYSICISTS 
DESIGNERS 

“This Is Vitro’ 

Permanent Position 

Educational Assistance 

Professional Advancement 

and 

Salary Recognition 

New Modern Laboratory Now Being Constructed 

PROJECTS IN: 

SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS 
ACOUSTICAL DEVICES 

UNDERWATER ORDNANCE SYSTEMS 

Other positions available in our laboratories at 
West Orange, N. J., and Eglin Air Force Base, 
Florida. 

For Information and Interview Please Cal! 
Personnel Department 

JU. 35-7200 

SATURDAY INTERVIEW IF DESIRED 
ALL INTERVIEWS CONFIDENTIAL 

’ 

Vitro Laboratories 
Division of Vitro Chacnashihen of Dasaihes 
962 Wayne Avenue, Silver Spring, Md. 

oe vou are betw 
ave a college Sack 

REPRESENTATIVES — Poll ly in 
ime, to take orders for | Apply in person. 

+ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 
2200 WILSON BLYD. ARLINGTOr 
aes: “ABs * eau ers 

ALES 
+f part 

nd-ma 
ay furn 

weekly ni 
exciusive 

"SALES ENGR., $6500 
qos pee. 

Ti “the a 

is pro- 

eu 
from | territory 

Anace.- 
we op) us 
g ‘is it @ 

+. 

mag. eee 43 | 
| ran “> 

ste ‘RE Bap —vee 
er Large pre : pr inting 

; and ‘susely feld. Ex 

ete spesmens t oepportun) ty 
900 MANAGEMENT 

coubUL TANTS Inc Suite: 600 
- 

a ~ ay worker, 
| ers lieense JU 5 

call JU 2691 

SCIENTISTS 

Mathematicians ; 

ENGINEERS |* SERVICE _ STATION | ATTENDANT | 
“experiente 

Exceptional Opportunities| am >_> 
~ trend 

At Several Levels in the! “time “experienced eniv 2 on 
Newest Branch of ) Strong s Esso 3213 Queens "Eivapel| 

Applied Science SERVICE ATTENDANT Lubrieation 
t Rainier 

minor mechanical expertence 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH: 
required. Apply Riess Park Texka- 

> 

AND 

arivic SEPATION Norieetan, ex: 

ods salen man; 

OPERATIONAL 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

Se berice 

All Positions Are in 
SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

> young 
Cal 

YD'8 COR iwTHeo palit ty em Technicians 

Electronic 
ce vent 

Md @ dre 
4366: after ‘ 

For positions as electronic 
technicians. 

: Ability to read wiring dia- 
grams or blueprints. 

AND 

Trainees 
is ave 

Assembly to experimental 
electronic equipment. Previ- 

ous industrial or military serv- 

ice experience necessary. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
BAM. to 4 P.M, 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

MELPAR, INC. 
ape 25 satel. B ye. 

| Be , 
sndtM AKER ay ; 

wk i Mr Butler. | 
ov. 2 A: Ay 

i- SHOE SALESMAN — | 
Thoroughly experienced perme.- 

t position With excellent salary | 
COM M1451 001, many empiore 

HAHN Sane — | 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

Experience in systems analysis or 
research 

MAXIMUM BENEFITS 

One of the Wott on , most preeres: 
sive compan ac- 
vancement 
benefits 

6 Co Ae yr a 

OE SALESMAN | 
experienced men whe 

permane t employment. Lib- 
Seopertun! ties. "Ti beral 
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Interviewing in Washington May 14, 

ENGINEERS 
AND SCIENTISTS 
JOIN THE LEADER IN 
AERO CONTROL SYSTEMS! 

Honeywell, the leading manufacturer of airborne control sys- 
tems, needs capable Research and Development Engineers and 
Scientists.at all levels of responsibility. 

—Join Honeywell and participate in research and development 
programs in the following challenging areas: Operational Dig- 
ita’ Computers, Automatic Flight Control Systems,°Jet Engine 
Fuel Confrols, Air Inlet Controls, Bombing Computers, Air 
Data Computers and Instrumentation and Display Equipment. 

—As a Research or Development Engineer at Honeywell you 
will have freedom to plan your own work, and to direct your 
activities.along the paths of your greatest interests. You will 
raise your professional status by working with some of the 

best-trained and most progressive engineers and scientists in 
the aviation industry. 

—To qualify for one of these opportunity-filled positions, you 
should have a bachelor’s degree or higher in Electrical Engi- 
neering, Aeronautical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics or a related 
field. Experience is desired in precision electrical, electronic, 
mechanical or hydraulic devices such as gyros, altitude and 
machsensors, accelerometers, operational computers, servos; 
compensators and amplitier-calibrators. 

—PRODUCTION ENGINEERS are also needed to direct the 
production of the above components and systems. These en- 
gineers will analyze designs.for productibility and reliability, 
guide design toward economical and speedy production, estab- 
lish process methods and control and direct designs through 
production. To quality, Production Engineers should have a 
background in precision electrical, mechanical or hydraulic 
devices; and must be familiar with process evaluation, cost 
estimating, tool ordering, metals fabrication and manyfactur- 
ing—assembly operations, 

CONSIDER THESE 
NUMEROUS ADVANTAGES 

— Salaries, insurance-retirement and vacation programs are all 
first rate 

~—Honeywell, leader in controls for over 65 years, produces 
over 12,000 different controls and control systems for the 
home, commercial buildings, industry and defense. This steady 
record of achievement and broad diversification means pro- 
gressive expansion a ot srr opportunities for you to ad- 
vance. : 

—Outstanding educatione!l opportunities . . : 10 minutes from 
the Univ. of Minn. Continue your formal learning while 
Honeywell contributes toward your tuition. 

—Honeywell pays travel and moving expenses to the Land of 
10,000 Lakes. 

—Minneapolis offers you metropolitan living with suburban 
way of life. . . Beautiful lakes and parks provide golf, sailing, 
swimming, skiing and skating. Excellent fishing and hunting. 
Residential areas close to the plant. Excellent city and sub- 
urban schools. An unusually; friendly city for you to enjoy. 

WASHINGTON INTERVIEW 
Honeywell representative R. S. Nordos will be in Washington 
for interviews at the Woodner Hotel Monday, May 14, from | 
to 9 p. m., and Tuesday, May 15, from noon to8 p.m. Please 
phone HUdson 3-4400 to arrange an appointment. If dates 
are inconvenient, please mail your resume to: BRUCE WOOD, 
Technica! Director, Dept. N. A., Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg. 

Co., 1433 Stinson Bivd. N.E., Minneapolis 13, Minn. 

MINNEAPOLIS 
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How fo Keep We i By Dr. Theodore 2 Van Deilen 

To the limit of space, ques-. 
tiong pertaining ‘9 the preven- 
tion of disease, w:'! be answered. 
Personal replies willbe made. 
when return siomped envelope 
is inclosed. Te'cphone inquiries 
mot accepted. |’’.. Van Dellen 
will not make (:agnoses or pre- 

ecribe for individual diseases. 

oUCH! 

IF YOUR p'tysican’s office is 
mbisier now ays, blame the 

Salk vaccine Children are yell 
ifg louder and longer than 
ever before when the “shots” 
are giver Their behavior is 

dificult to «xplain because the 
techniqu« the same as for 
other in ions, the needles 

are just sharp, and the vac- 
cine is : irritating. 

A Chicig0 pediatrician be- 
lieves the reaction is psycho- 
logical! emming from the 
widespread publicity the ser- 

um re ed and the ensuing 
ible conversation on 

r 

ross Commend 

STEMNOTYPE INSTITUTE 
el eee “A €£.86330 

i the 

‘confusion. 

the subject. The announce-| Matters of life and death are 
ment of an effecti¥e vaccine 

against poliomyelitis appeared 

last year in an unprecedented 

fashion. Newspapers, maga 

zines, television, and radio 
gave priority to the news. 
Some of these reports clarified 

issue; but others caused 

hysicians were swamped 
with telephone calls from par-’ 
ents, clamoring for the injec 
tions and much time was spent 
in attempting to explain a sit- 
uation that the physician him- 
self: did not understand too 

well. ; Never before has the 

medical profession been called 
upon to give professional ad 
vice about a topic on which he 
had such meager access to fac- 

tual data. 
The result was that an wun- 

dercurrent of uncertainty and 
speculation permeated the 
homes .of .potential . recipients 
of the new vaccine. The .dra- 

matic debut of the preventive 
was followed in Chicago, for 
example, by another announce- 

ment: mass inoculation of 
school children was planned. 
Physicians again were be- 
sleged with the question: 

“Shall I allow my children to 
have the vaccine?” 

“SUPER 
“elaborate!” 

Hermen lewe 

VARIETY 

“exciting!” 
Merry MecArthur 

STAR 

K 

@ Don Hearn NEWS 

“outstanding!” 
Poul Herron 

Post 

¢ 
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Dinner show, 9:43 

Sapper show, 11:30 

Reservations AD. 4-0700 

ORE MAM 
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REPLACE THAT SLOW 
WATER HEATER 

WITH A. NEW FAST 

RUUD 
ALCOA® ALLOY 
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER 

SOLID 
ALUMINUM ALLOY 

TANK 

® Can't Cause Red Rust Ever 

* Any temperature you want up 
te 18 

® Priced comparably te ordinary 
* Lined Stee! Tank type. 

© 10-year Warranty 

" - 
mW. H. 

® Easy Terms 

GILLIAM "< 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

2400 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. © WO. 6-8501 
ae -—_ 

SHIELDALL by You 

CASEMENT sr 
Purchase 

‘ wet 6 te 
Peguior low | 

for $355" 

by Youngstowe napttians 

USIE 

mgstown Industries 
ORM WINDOws 

Semen slorm window 

Price end ger y Our 

SPECTACULAR 
DOOR OFFER 
is yours with 

the purchase of 
any product of- 
fered at regular 
low list prices! 
A $79.50 valve! 

*' of ow 
Storm Door 

| 

not considered lightly and the 

medico does not make recom. 

mendations unless he is cer. 

tain of his ground. As the ex- 

tensive mass inoculation pro-| 

gram got under way, general 

consternation subsided gradu- 

ally into uncertain acceptance | 

Then reports of unfavorable | 

reactions began to ‘appear and’ 

the earlier doubts became) 

more outspoken. As a result. 
there was harmful criticism of 
the entire plan. Once more, the! 
family physician was asked by) 
anxious parents to decide,| 
“Should | or shouldn't I°” 

The youngsters were caught 
in the middie and placed in an 
untenable and undeserved po- 
sition of fear and doubt. Unin- 
hibited older children have con- 
tributed to the panic by letting 
their imaginations run got. 
They imbued the younger mem- 

(. By Chester Gould 

WATER IN THE GAS TANK? I 

~ REX MOR 
ae 

: 

yore Lr 

- ' 
' “sl |: “ 

. 

—_ ll 

bers of the family with fear, 
not only of the reaction to the 
“shots” but with the possibility 
of developing the disease there- 
after. 

But the situation will change 
with time ‘ahd the vaccine will 
be accepted just 
preventive 
whooping 

injections against 
cough, diphtheria, 

tetanus, and smallpox. | 

TOMORROW: The lighter side 
of medicine. 

(Copyright. 1954, Chicage Tribune) 
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WELL--» THANKS FOR THE 
SCRAMBLED EGGS, BAYBEE! 

COOK YOU WERE , I'D HAVE 
MARRIED YOU: 

++ «IF L'D KNOWN WHAT A GONE 
YOU'D HAVE MARRIED 
PAE?! TOCK THE TROUPER! 
*-*ALWAYS LEAVES EM 

’ - LAUGHING ! am 

HOW CAN YOU 4 
SAY THAT?..AF 
ALL WE WERE To 
EACH OTHER! \ STARVING SHOW GIRL 7 

WE WERE NEVER 

SaUNDERS 
6.5 

prt... % 223 

ANYTHING TOEACH | 
OTHER !..-BUTA 4 To WAKE uPrT 

AND STOP SHOUTING 
YOUR LINES! ARE YOU TRYIN 
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It strokes the dog and cat : — Sse »\ / . a 1] EVERY PARTY 
Pr, . And at the proper ; a “\e = 2 THEY'LL TRY IT 

BS » time and place... Polite- _* YS me: SS © EVERY TIME *-- 
ly tips the hat —_ ‘THANK AND 4 HATLO 

, we “De Zag oy : C-. MAT TP TO B..S.. 
Cc wr vie 149 - ° : . - 

"Tne All rights te : <3 MADISON ,WISC. / — 
BING FEATURES SYNDICATE ine, WORLD Blow - oe 15 

MEN OF LIBERTY~—wNo. 16 

=~ 

ACROSS Solution to Yesterday's Puzzl ee a — —- —_ 
herBsaecusiden sa DENNIS THE MENACE THE MOUNTAIN BOYS 

1 Final 39 Anointed: MIE TL - 
Whiititeaee il 

5 Marksmen arch. 
| 

10 Splendor 40.— pollol Tl0 

i14Celebes ox 41 Man's name 5 
15 ——— firma 42 Actress 
16 Fr. friend Dressler : 

fem. 43 Things: Lat ’ 

17 Obligation 44\Swiss city 

18 Both at- 46 Worked PIE 

tracted and steadily 

repelled 48 Jazzman 

20 Hunting Brubeck ; 

° dogs 49 Wally Cox u 

Ghomas Paine 22 Fits 52 Bosses 5 
23 Inflame 55 Gangster- LS 

The source of inspiration for great achievements |« often ohecnred 24“Call Me dom 

by the sheer magnitude of the achievement itself. The fame of —- S57 Dream: Fr. 

Thomas Paine has always been out of proportion to hie cont ribu- 25 Wide-awake 58 Equal 

tions toward the success of the Revolution. Not only did bis — 59 Homeric 

inspired writings sustain our enthusiasm for lengndence, but of Senssieiae saga i9 Conqueror 38 One of the 

as Field Secretary to General Washington, Tor : A ne ent hie 32 Any knight 60 Shower of of Rome Cyclades 

back to the cause as well as his literary talents. During long > Sahn ‘ 21 Consume 43 Cobbler’s 33 Distant crystals 
marches his good humor kept spirits up, and he was frequently ! r ss ain °4 Paraded ve 

known to shoulder the burdens of his weaker comrades. If you're 34 Eng. rama 4 25 Its capital, My ened 

about to huy a home, let the Liberty Building Association help List a beards Shillong revent | 

you shoulder the burden of financing. Our. rates are low, and we 35 West Coast 62 Nidi 26 Climbing 45 Unwilling / 
have every facility to make all arrangements quickly and con---~]. ; wonder: 63 Summers: plant 47 Author 

gaa , owen re. 27 Pastoral . Shaw 

DOWN god 48 Princeton's 
y . 29 A lowering _ president 

| 1 Indo-Chin. 7 Balt in value 49 Insect stage 
coe kingdom 8Pert.toa 30 Expunge 50 Enough: 

ME 0 a Boleyn . social group 31 Kingly _ dial, var. 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION ; 3 Mae from 9 Rescued +f omy re 51Sir Anthony 

sinan ; > canned Dixie 10 Cowboy's 34 After c 52 Insipid | 
A SAVINGS INSTITUTION 4 Wine horse 36 Skin-div- 53 Frenzied cry |, 

9407 G@ STREET NORTHWEST o@ ST. B.98908 sampler 11 Portent er's gear 54 Tidings . h ' ; * } h h al 

5 Begin 12Ch. dynasty 37Angler with 56 Sweet- | “If 1 was a burglar, youd be in trouble. “They been thet wey ever since that bear chased us 
| 6 Edges 13 Caresses a bite bread: Fr. , . left your front door open!” four miles down the. mountain!” 
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Start a Fad 
NOW that the program 

“Traffic Court” is back on 
television (WRC-TYV, Satur- 
days at 6 p. m.), its producers 

" are going all 
out for real- | 
ism 

Last weeka 

pretty young 
lady was sup- 
posed to re- 

enact her ap- 

pearance in 
court to de- 
acribe an ac- 

whi Bill Gold 
leg 
jured. So the-producers of 
the program sent the young 
women down to Emergency 
Hospital where she was pro- 
vided with a cast for her leg. 

And when she walked on the 
it was with the aid of 

‘ches. : 
The scene was carried off 

so realistically that shortly 
alter the young woman re- 
turned to her home a mes- 

senger arrived at her door 
with«@ bex of flowers and a 

cet-well card. They were 
from a boy friend from 
whom she hadn't heard for 
some time. 

I certainly hope that this 

doesn't staft an accident fad 

cr' 

MGA 

XG \ 

4 

PE, 
“TT TTT, 

ARMINT 
aL 

Ey 

3 

among lonesome young wom- 
en whose boy friends haven't 
been around to call for a 
while. 

Don't get run over by an 
automobile, girls. There are 
dozens of less dangerous 
ways to reawaken the inter- 
est of an errant suitor. 

Even a him inte an 
evening of jitterbug danc- 
ing entails less risk to life 
and limb. 

, ow 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Maj. Gen. Roy 

H. Parker, M4j.‘Gen. Paul 
Donal Harkins, Clifton Fadi- 

man, Sen. Prescott Bush; 
Rep. Thomas J. Dodd, S. John 
Crawley and Arthur Kellar. 

ow 

GIVE-AWAYS 
Healthy, housebroken kit- 

tens: $1 inclosed for Chil- 

dren's Hospital (Oliver 
26352). Trained, pretty kit- 
tens: $1 inclosed for Chil- 
dren’s Hospital (North 
75800). Fat gray kittens; $1 
inclosed for Children’s Hos- 
pital (King 98-7070). Female 
puppy needs home with 
fenced yard. Jefferson 

3-1484). Assorted cats and 
kittens, all attractive; $1 in- 
closed for Children’s Hos- 
pital (Fairview 2-3472, 
Brandywine, Md.). Will de- 

liver cute kittens in Vienna 
area (Dunkirk 5-8925). Pup- 
pies from beagle mother 
(Logan 7-3231). 

Your Give-Away listing will 
net be published unless it 
is accompanied by your leg- 
ibly written name and ad- 
dress. Please spell out the 
name of your telephone ex- 
change; de NOT abbreviate. 
Listings must be submitted 
by mail. 

ow 
THIS 18 WASHINGTON 

Billie Welch, who pilots 
Cab No. 8 for District Cab, 
was moaning about a fare he 

} 4 

witiitthbHlcs, 
Yl tii, Yfyyy “fy Y, Ys, ' 

ae 
- 

se, 

“é ay 

v 
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AKE PLANET YOUR ‘BU 

M4 H.P. AIR CONDITIONER 
$149 

Reg. $399.95 

FAMOUS MAKE 

1 TON AIR CONDITIONER 
$188 

TRADE .INS 

TOP 
7.5 AMP. AIR CONDITIONER 

$179 

Res. $349.95 
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 7.5 WLP. 

CASEMENT AIR COND. 

$199 

New 

FAMOUS MAKE 

21” TV 

*98 
TABLE MODEL 

New ADMIRAL 

21” TV 
4127 

TABLE MODEL 

New $249.93 

ADMIRAL 

21” TV 

*159 
CONSOLE 

New $264.95 

ADMIRAL 

24” TV 

149 
TABLE MODEL 

WASHERS & DRYERS 

Whirlpeel er Nerge 

Automatic 

WASHER 

129 Your 

Choice 

Mew 1955 é 1953 

PHILCO 
21” TV 

138 
TABLE MODEL 

SMALL APPLIANCES 

=e oo on 
$6.33 

G. t. Table Tee 
FAN 

70” tExhevet 
FAN 

39.95 Reversible 

Reg. 389.95 NEW 1955 

NORGE 

WASHER AND DRYER 

$23 
—NEW IN CRATES— 

titi 
— 

$14.47 

$9.44 

$7.17 

WINDOW FAN . 

19.95 Electric TI'o” 
PRYING PAN 

13.95 S-Pe. Clectric 
‘BMA CUTTING SET 

New 

APEX 

Mew $179.95 

ADMIRAL 7 CU. FOOT 
REFRIGERATOR 

CROSLEY 14 CU. FT. 
FREEZER (Upright) 
ADMIRAL 10 CU. FT. 
FREEZER (Upright 

Wringer 

‘WASHER 

+67 

REFRIGERATORS 

4126 
REFRIGERATOR *100 

227 
$166 

oa, Sa 
$1.19 $3.95 All Aluwnieaum 

TRAYS ice CusEe 

795 Betecte tcth- 
room SCALES 

Moterele 5.Tube 

TABLE RADIO 

3995 DOFEP FRYER 
with Weet. Therme $8.11 

$69.95 EUREKA 
VACUUM O53 

nae... 

Park in Our Own Building! 
et pare veour first 
rs parking on 

pure of 
er 

No Money Down! 
Your old TV or eppliance may 

exceed (tie 

APPLIANCES 

VAi im: a oe Lee Pe 

+ 
e 

‘impressed us 

DISTRICT LINE By Bit Gola 
picked up recently at Georgia 
and Alaska nw. . 

JUDGE PARKER 
—~" ee 

¢ w.* 

The woman wanted to go — 
to the 3300 block of B st. se. 
at the height of the rush 
hour. 

Billie made the 11-mile 
trip in one howr and 15 
minutes. Then the woman 
spent another 16 minutes 
arguing that she never paid 
over 80 cents for the run. 
Floyd Montgomery, editor 

of Taxi Topix, gives the other 
side of the zone-rate picture 

From the Naval Observatory 
to the National Cathedralbe 
just a hop, skip and jump .ip 

Massachusetts ave.—a cab 
passes through three zones 
The driver collects more than 

he does for a trip halfway 

across town 

cos 

HELP WANTED 

Fred A. Menk, 
administrator of the George 
Washington University Hos- 

pital, tells me that the insti- 
tution'’s Department of Physi- | 

cal Medicine and Rehabilita- | 
tion would dearly love to have | 
an electric sewing machine. 

It's for the use of para- 
plegics undergoing occupa- 
tional therapy. They can't 
use a foot treadie, bat if 
anybody has an old electric 
sewing machine to donate, 
it would be put to excellent 
use. | 

asked to call Lucille Hedley. 

occupational therapist. Shg 
can be reached each weekday 
except Wednesday by calling 
Sterling 37800. extension 
643, between 9 a. m. and noon. 

ow 

HE’LL MAKE A MILLION | 
Joe Gambatese of Nation's 

Business ran into a fellow the | 
other day who manufactures | 
a most interesting and useful | 
new item. 

He makes special tops 
(no holes) for salt shakers, 
and sells them te people 

—* Whe don't like salt on their 
food 

assistant 

Anybody who can help is 

AT JeRRYS... ALL EX-ARMY 

AND THEY 
MUST HAVE A FIFTY AAISSGION 

CRUSH BROWN CAP TO GET 

INSIDE THE Door! 
- ~“N 

a ee 

‘New Ni seeett uate’ 

AIR CORPS JOKERS 

PRI gr 

se) it @ 
er 

J = 1 

— 

> 

ix ii 

-— » ase 
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a oe 
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~ 

—— 
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' GET HER AWAY / \ LEAVE BUMPS 
I CAN'T HOLD OW ALONE’ 7. 

» 

> 

YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE Y WELL I DION’T 
CALLEP HER WIENER.’ | KNOW NOTHIN’ ABOUT 
SHE HASATERRIGLE / THAT... BUT YOU 
COMPLEX ABOUT GOTTA ADMIT.. SHE 

THAT NAME.’ LOOKS LIKE ONE /_/ 
el 

IT APPEARS 
THAT THE CHILDREN 
ARE HAVING A 

«¢ 

By Paul Nichols 

AND I'M AFRAID My 
SON'S DOG |S CAUSING 
IT.’ I THINK WE'D BETTER 
INVESTIGATE, JUDGE / 

PARKER .’ 
mM, 

By Milt Caniff _ 

WELL, THUMBS. SINCE 
YOU) AND I DON'T 

i — 

AS MEMBERS OF 

SHANTY TOWNS OLD 
RAUNCH HANDS, 

... UNLESS, OF COURSE, YOu 
PEEL YOU MUST TAKE GEN. 
TOWNS PULSE IN THE 

MIDDLE OF THE PARTY. 
OR MAYBE JUST HOLD 

HIS HAND! 

ONE MORE VERSE OF 
*SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY 
TOWN “! COME ON, 

I sAW HIM LOOKING AT 

HIS WATCH, SO MAYBE 
WE'D ALL BETTER Come 
BACK TO 956!'LETS 

BUZZ THE SODA FOUNTAIN 

ONCE MORE, THEN BREAK. 

JOE PALOOKA 

The Evenin 

AES 
4 ON BRIDGE | 

+, *| 

North-South vulnerable. jack of spades a by de- 

The bidding: 
N Fest 

zoe FE aes Pats 

Opening lead: Jack of spades 
Of all the fine partnerships 

we encountered during our win- 

‘ter tour through Europe, none 
more favorably 

than Terence Reese and Boris 
Schapiro of the team represent- 
ing Great Britain. They have all 
the attributes of great cham- 
pions. They combine soundness 
of technique with liberal por- 
tions of deception and an in- 

tense competitive instinct dem- 
onstrated by the manner in 

which they battle for every part 

‘score. A lost trick in this part- 
mership is as rare as a hen's 
tooth. 

In today’s hand, culled from 
'some old files, Reese found him- 

dia- 

monds which seemed to be a 
laydown until East failed to an- 
swer the call for trumps, mak- 
‘ing it appear that declarer must 

self in a contract of six 

lose two trump tricks 

clarer with the ace. A low dia- 
|mond was led and West had to 

iplay low. The queen held and 
(East showed out, apparently 
isounding the death knell for 
iSouth’s slam. But Reese was 
in no mood to resign. He ob 
served that if he could reduce 
| the North hand to one heart 

iand two trumps and the South 

ihand to three diamonds, he 
\could bring in a long shot 

He thereupon played the ace 
of hearts and trumped a heart: 
returned to dummy with the 

king of spades and trumped 
another heart. He then cashed 
the queen of spades and ran 
three rounds of clubs ending in 
dummy with the planned three. 
card position. Dummy’'s king of 
hearts was then ruffed with the 

jack of diamonds and West was 

forced to resign. He could over- 

ruff with the ace but the trump 
return ran to Reese's nine 

(Copyright. 1956. by Chicage Tribune) 
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7 Saaded Bas 
more than most office 
workers. Tuition #5 wkly. 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
1338 G ST. MW WA. 8-3258 

EXTEND YOUR 
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS 

a 

= Dale Carnegie Class 
JOIN Leadership Training Inst. 

509 14th St. N.W. Di. 7-4165 

Advertisement Schapiro opened with one 
‘heart on a hand that was too 
strong for one no trump. The 

jump to three no trump was 
‘quite appropriate over South's 

‘two diamond response. South's 
‘call of four diamonds was an 

‘obvious slam try. It could not 
‘otherwise be construed, for an 

‘opener who jumps to three no 
‘trump need not be “nurse 
maided” by partner. Schapiro 
‘aceepted the suggestion en- 
ithusiastically and contracted 
for slam in diamonds. 

The opening lead was the 

Ne Matter Your 
No Need Now To Have 

Gray Hair 
Get Kolor Bak 
Te end gray heir hendicapes al! you now 
have te do is comb H ence « dey fer 

ervere! daye with « few drepe of clear 
Kolor-Bak eprinkied on your comb ond 
efterwards regulerty once or twice e@ week 
te keep your heir looking mice. Kolor- Bak 
te @ solution fer coloring grey heir thet 
imperts color and cherm and sbolishes 
grey heir worries. Buy Kelor-Bek ot oll 
drug and department stores. Costs only 
$1.49 pilus tex. Complete eatiefection or 
your monty beck. Millions sold 

— a or — 

>>> JANE 
ALUMINUM AWWINGS 

te Outside Beauty 

te Sun Protection 

* Custom Designed 
and Built 

re Choice of Colors 

AIR AND LIGHT 

te Baked ename! 
finish scientifi- 
cally applied 

a : 

oF! 

J. A NEARING Co. 
4-8177 

(QOloniai 

UN. 
apt Cal 

LOUVERED FOR 

8.344) 

As “ : 

Vale ta 

PORCH > a 
WwiTH 

MITERED NER 

s 

oe 

£ 
s Y, a, ‘ 

Qo wa 

—- 

~ FERD’NAND | 

L. 

a TIM 
yy 

p. UV 1. — 
’ 
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» te Ge © 8 fe OF Ft te eet 

Com 9980 be Geet fee 2 hte 

DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney 

~ GRANDMA 

OO. BEE /’’GWAN HOME my 
*MINO YOUR OWN “Ft je 

BUSINESS “ A. 
$-* 3 
A 

x 

THE WAY TO GET WHAT yOu Aitj EVEN BETTEOC way TD 

y 
TO Buy I(T, PENNY IF yOu 

TOOK YOUR FATHER’S 
ADVICR AND BUDGETED. 

WANT IS TO MANAGE 
YOUR MONEY AND 

RESPECT YOUR KATES 

GET WHAT SOU WANT, j 

SAMPSON, WHATE THE 

Bie (DEA? vOUVE Been 
Vv? MERE ALL DAY/ 
SRE 

oe Fh 

> Aner ote”: : 
>. 

-BECAUSE moms STILL 
CLEANING THE MOUSE! 

s 

Sie 
€ 5. Le eet , 2 , 

st, 
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Piece (ee | } iors te sir Wicker pam Open Mon., Thurs. and 
trikes It Rich | Friday Nights ‘Til 9 

“By Drew Pearson | OTHER DAYS ‘TIL 6 
Rep. Victor Wickersham, the Wickersham sold all but about STORES OPEN 9 A.M.—PHONE ORDERS—Lincoln 7-9400 

made more monty in reabestate ».. 5 Robert Swanson. for e 
‘than most people make from oil _ |. a in 
‘TR Oklahoma Te ° ec in er got worried $185,000 

om a ae about my It would have been a viola-’ 

RIP KIRBY vestigation tion of the law for Wickershan 
His latest ‘ 

’ to have solid to the C.overnment Mn 62" ee aod me aoe secs: Nas everything for rw . 
lend rush obvious that the Mii ifwan con 

inte print with 

tne (,OoOvernmen' “ antec 
1) | f : , tractor knew om Wickershan 

4] |S ADnATOX : - , mahine 6 i te the land or he would not hav | 

- . A pag ; bs $)85.000 by cell ’ paid such a price | 

mg land indi Three Alternatives 

rectly to the Fearsen ‘ ae IES INSTALLATION ARRANGED 
Government oe at speculatol ws 

Wickersham. however. did not "¢?' | e Gevernment to U + Bait acme aS SE GI Si, ae . TOP REy « 
reveal all the «tory. The whol pune and doubied th ori Pay Down : 

° ne 9 . : ' - oT rie sf I : ; ’ J stor, wiuding hi many real es : | « , Only Monthly 4 

estate transactions. sounds iike ' . ss) 

a fairy talé. with Uncle Sa: in 

some case*, being the cood fairy ’ 

3 lo the poverty-stricken Cor 

wee - Pn ~ = _ gTesemen who came to , _ A neet 
> " : eT i? rr ner 

MOON MULLINS , Washington from poor (kia 4 io - “tp ‘a i 

_ i; . ‘ can con oma complaining that a Cor 

Temes Mey , BREAK : ‘ gressmans sd@lary was too ~ the ‘land and fix a fa 

YEH, JOE,UNCLE WILLIE's bg ary pears meager to live on Probably lo Whew of all the 
TAKIN MIS DANO” —— > es Wickersham states in his self- pubticity. GSA will adont the 

Co aes J. ' TH 4 dae phy th Ape latter course. Wf the land was 
P = ; P a as 6 ear 0 acquired bw condemnation 

cottor iN mm would bring about half of wi 
f bei 1 he "™) Swanson paid. for 

taught h m how To make MONnCY case Sw anson would 
in the Nation's Capita’. then pholdirig the 

perhaps ike should make him — , i ; Secretary af the Treasury—even "7" | bese loun frilehens 
if he is & Democrat 

For Victor not only has had | A wae Tae Ny ii 

his 70 vrar oid : the : yr | ry 7 = ——— -_—_—_-- 

yroll Library of . : Same payre ; a rary 

Congress watchman and ek | REGULAR PRICE $139.95 
vaior operator, he aiso ran 

* a -- —- — : _— '" © One-piece steel top, porcelain enameled 
; a +—‘used car lot on a rent-free cor " 

STEVE ROPER — —-* parking owl —'. 4” back-splash © Twe wide-fluted, ne- \* RX 
ane Gar . . : + tip drainboards © Deep, roomy no-spl 

. . > WE y LerTs my STATION (6 MERE s ticipated in a half-million-doliar ’ om 6) . bow! with swinging mixing-faucet. . Ou ay wee 
ALL RiGH™ You oor tT KNEW wry WE GOTTA MEAR IT - Si wax land option invotving 

Boks SLOW AND WATURAY. FPorece instéliation in southern * Crumbeup strainer © Huge undercab- 

y Marviend also acauired RR25 met storage space; 4 doors 4 emeoth- 

af the Ever || sliding drawers’ © Ting-lasting, warpproof Complete with 
| steel throegheut * sturdy shelf. faucet and strainer 
ne. 600) Cn dhuadnteils,. GT Te Le ' = Tas 

ATTENTION vtes GOT \, STudY WAT THEATER 
OFF TOA Foy T, AND} MAP “WEEDY” 

\ 

ite » 

acres on the edge 

glades National Park in Florid ~ 

without it costing him a dime —— ' 

aiso snapped up some land | 

the vicinity of the Air For: MARVELITE 
30- C; | 

Academy in Colorado: and nm 
a as 

nas DOU and #80) 4 Ll a GLOSS NULON | = : 

year a neat parece! 

which the Geologic: ¥Y, The Paint That Protects | , . * 
wants to bulld a huce labor: 

tor) fenerete © Stucce - 

om ; Masonry ‘Magic Touch ‘ 
Against Mildew, Water-Alkalis 

\\ ” 
. | ust where the rm-rear 

. : Hotstream 

By Lank Leonard Congressman from n The only type paint that 

Okla... gets this meg ou gives you ti protection 

’and how he khows a an wide color selectior 

we Just \nomopan! a. eigat Se ee ee | . 
‘ “HE'D WEAKEN — 807 ME DID! RAD O00 } 1 THINK /GENTLEMEN! TaaT’S ate etn ta-te belt ta cortale NULON GLOSS for C) -_ Water Heater j ata one Mace mciancy!/ TSA 4 ALL —ONTL WE iplaces is the point this column | » gasemenT & PORCH 

—~FQR ANY OWE ATALL =~ I AOPE WONDERFUL FINISH EATING’ SO |was investigating FLOORS : 

217 HE DD-HE 0-H Ba! Pg , om aS iCongressman fh - . ‘ : ri | RUMPUS ROOMS | $ [90 

— Delivered 

“vo went i 

peeve 

F. TO DOT) TTLOE DONOR Bee 

= —_ 
2 lg 

> 
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rush inte print 

latest land deal, © STEPS—PATIOS 
him $12°5.000 SWIMMING POOLS 

| Here is the real ' t SHOWER AND LOCKER 
ideal including ®Bome of tf ROOMS 

Cetails Wickersnta na INDUSTRIAL USES é | 
omitted SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

For some time the Geologica $] 95 f : 7 [Survey had been eyeing & spo ° q , Pay $8-Down, $8-Monthly 
near Grea alis on th 0 _ % - : 
tomac River which it consi¢. | NULON ‘FLAT for ; 10-YEAR WARRANTY: 

——— Jt—_—_-@red ideal for its hydrological STUCCO WALLS By Brammer {laboratory, which must pe near asneaves, ‘annen | A better water heater... glas# 

tieated ho’ tee forse rly A CEMENT AND CINDER | linéd tank assures you of rust-frée 
- ageing Ag = ¥ pei — 4 BLOCK water. Heavily insulated with 

be acquired for $600 . BASEMENT WALLS fiberglas. 
acre However 2 Ove rr? cLus RCOMS 

red tape held up the deal. ® NEW & OLD PLASTER | TILE-iIT-YOURSELF Meanwhile, Cong 

Wickersham got 
asked the acency |! 
of its plans and 
wons for future’ bu 
the agency ovedien' — . | DYER BROS DISTRIBUTOR 

tein Soars 1721 WN. FORT MYER DRIVE 
a map >i thie iV ’ ‘ 

locations for the : labor ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 
tory JA. 5-6111 

Obviously the map was Manufactured by Fy) 
fidential: for ths , Pai Cc 

that the Government didn't Marve ite aint Ou, 
want to tip off land speculators Baltimore 30, Md. 

| murcormare, 25 Meee Ter Bi) am ON SALE AT 
STOP YOU YOUNG BUZZARDS: ' SURE HE is. THATS ) th gress ms — = The Hecht co = 

TLL wal YOU IN CouRT . WHY WE GoTTa GET, SS WOVernme! aneninetes. DC. 
FOR THis: ‘ ; , . , arkina = . = 

) AWAY... FAT; Price Goes | p , acne = 
Wickersham on May 31. 195: stvesnidas pemneware 

just a@ year ago, got —— 

of the Government and boug)h' Temont Bids. Supply 
up the desired site. He bought, , he 
376% acres for $242.500. deeded on = 2-1760 PITTSBURGH 
to his wife Jessi« Viers Mill Mardware 

: 
' PLASTIC 

These are friends in need als So 
but expensive indeed! | SK Lines up as it loeks...its foolproof’ , 

| Now you can tile your 
bath for as little as $50° = wre 

2) Choese marble or plain Cnby 

Their services cost money— | : aa The’ beauty 
and, though its worth ov Pa ° ane oo —— 39: 

penny these indispensable gen- FREE INSTRUCTIONS Squere 
tlemen charge, sometimes even @ veet 

1 

ie oe eee ee 

7 
So fe ee 

J] 

a a ce ae ae ee ee | lad 

well-budgeted families just 

dont have th money rignt at — & Save $20.00 on this 
the time it e needed 

Aluminum and Glass 

Tub Enclosure 
Made of heavy fluted - o 
giass im a sturdy, ‘ (): 

Bright aluminum ¢ 7 
frame—fite any 5- oe 7 
foot recessed tw b, 

When Ls happens to you 

remember, HFC offers prompt 

nh ser © tor just this kind 

or emergency 

: ij Re i a bn 

a22aRG 

A quick look at this sample 

payment table tefla you loan 

By George Wunder Life insurance — ind repayment sched - 
.- ——— _ : ules. You may borrow any 

YOU WANT MY AIRPLANE? \/YOU AN YOUR DAUGHTER \ / THATIS BiG OF YOU- YON THE CONTRARY, I SHALL BE F NE: + protection on all = smount from $20.0 $1000.. Delivered VERY FUNNY, WOMAN! L_/ ARE QUITE WELCOME TO | AND 1 SUPPOSE YOU'LL | TO HAVE YOU AS MY GUEST— WHEN WE HFC loans without a4 garth oe Sat nadie tea. . SUPPOSE WE GET OUT | JOIN THE DRAGON LADY ] ALLOW US TO HAVE YOu | REACH SINGAPORE ? Far prompt, courteous atten- | = ay onenge taste. | ABOARD CAPTAIN LEE'S [| AS AGUEST WHEN WE extra cost to you! tion, phone or drop in. | lotion if you wish. Poy $5 Down, $5 Monthly AIRCRAFT, : > ’ pe Rie we ' 4 
_s . | . MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS —— CLOSEOUT — \ 

6:2. 1.0.06 
paymts | paymts | pavmt: | paves “Big Name” Cushion Back 

SS ¢ EE 0.05. Vinyl Floor Tile 
BL 

594.62 | sage | aaoo | eng Super Deluxe Floor Covering 
48.44 | 56.81 ‘3 Reg.--16'2c Per Tile 

P me 7 trviude & 0 ae ar ’ Pays . pret t tos lea Vor 9" x 9” 
Ca 

“ are made &nder the il mdusirial Fi nance ‘ Per 
Tile 

® Grease-Proof, Resists Cook- 7, HOUSEHOLD FINANCE | Seen) ar le Sad 
, : , Scrubbing 
CLICK CLICK ' i. | © Doesn't Need Waxing—Last- Consists of lavatory and toilet ou 

CLICK Click QiITLAND MT. RAISER ) ing Lustee fit, both are complete with 

4612 Suitland Road 3235 Rhode Isia: .. ona Pay $5 Down, $5 Menthly $49. 
HONE: JOrdan 8.9364 PHONE UNien 4.5740 

7444 vce. METMESDA CLARENDON-ARL! NGTON FOR DELIVERY 7 PHONE Lincoln 7-9400 ° 
_ PHONE: Oliver 6.7400 3153 Wilson B Wa. 2 nd F 

StiVER SPRING PHONE, JAckson 5.6474 NORTHEAST 8913 Gearsin Ave yoy 
864) Colesville Rd. Ble Bids ee iith & Sts . Me t Multars Ra. and » 906 Wie Ave. 

7014 Georgia Hs me tea Prone —— 627 Kine 8 “~~ @ Floor es At Biadensbers B4. ri . At Good Hope B4. - 
g ve rour ne St.. dn NDRIA , 

PHON WUniper 8 4200 PHONE: King 9.2918 FALLA CHURCH, VA. Plenty Free Parkin ee Duke _ In the Clarendon and price scueal 2 loans are limited to $606. Interest cherves Lee Bighwey 9 wd 
|S7e 2\4% monthly on balances not exceeding 4300 end iia Monthly on any At Billwood Ave. . Near Seminary B4. ay , 

- 
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9) TONIGHT—TUESDAY 4 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Unbelievably versatile, this fine clock radio lulls 

you to sleep to music, then gently wakes you to 

music. Buzzer alarm for “sleepy heads” can be 
set to go off after radio has turned on. Also turns 

appliances on or off. Beautifully styled in choice 

of colors. 

4 

ADMIRAL and 

WESCOR 

3-Speed Automatic 

PHONOGRAPHS 

©-95 

139.95 Hi-Fidelity 

Columbia “360” 

AUTOMATIC 
PHONOGRAPH 

9-95 
T aenpeakers«. 

changer; maherans 

cabinet 

3-apeed recerd 

“wood 

‘SMALL APPLIANCES © 
Automatic Refrigerator Defroster 
Aluminum Easy-Out ice Cube Trays 
1 Gallon Fully insulated Picnic Jug 
Picnic Chest, fully ee with sandwich tray, drain spout 
and built-in bettie open 

General Electric Alorm Clocks 
Preste 4-Quart Pressure Cooker 

Closeout 
HOME POWER TOOLS 

Child's Electric Jig Saw, built-in motor 
Burgess Electric Band Saw, cuts 2 inches wood, built-in 
motor 14.98 
4'4-Inch Portable Electric Saw, 5 amp motor, 3200 RPM 11.98 

FANS 
* $9.95 49.95 

12-Inch 2-speed | 12-Inch 2-speed 
se pr Peng 19-78 All. Purpose 

Fe 

4.99 

$2.50 

Emerson 

Reversible 
Window 24:95 Winedew and 

Portable Fan 

49.95 39.95 

16-inch 3-speed 

19-98 

44.95 

12-Inch 2-speed 

Homeck = 1.9.98 

159.95 Netierna! Brand Dehumidifier, 12,000 

cu. FF. Capacity 

? Soeed 26:25 

79-95 

Fon Window fon 

Reg. ; 

HOLLYWOOD BED 
® Innerspring Mattress 

79.50 ( Sinaia fe 

Box Spring 

Headboard 

‘Legs 

Nationally Known 

HOLLYWOOD OUTFITS 

30% to 50% OFF 

At Both Warehouses Only 

Vornade 20-inch } 

——] 

NY 
PRICE 

SLASHED 
39.95 

FULLY AUTOMATIC 

PHILCO 
CLOCK 
RADIO 
ONLY 

| 4.95 

WASHERS 
and 

DRYERS 
$88 

Washer ] 07 

139.95 BLACKSTONE 
1956 Wringer Wash- $69 
er. 

(Waek. warehouse oniy) 

319.95 MAYTAG 

159.95 MAYTAG 

Wringer Washer. ... 

MAYTAG 1956 
Square Tub Wringer 

1956 De Luxe Avteo- 
matic Washer, Model 
102P 

199.95 BLACKSTONE 
1956 De Luxe Super 
Wringer Washer. 

(Wash. warehouse ently) 

109.95 1956 Nation- 
ally Advertised 8-lb. 

Wringer Washer. 

299.95 MAYTAG 
1956 Automatic 

Washer 

289.95 HAMILTON 
1956 De Luxe Avte- 

matic Washer 

$49 
$163 
$189 
$157 
$136 

$188 
$129 
$129 
“08 

299.95 WHIRLPOOL 
1956 Fully Automatic 
9-lb. Washer 

269.95 KELVINATOR 
1956 Fully Automatic 
Washer : 

299.95 NORGE De 
Luxe Automatic 

Washer 

249.95 WHIRLPOOL 
1956 Automatic 

Washer 

279.95 HOTPOINT 

1956 9-lb. Fully Auto- 
matic Washer 

(Wash. warcheuse ents 

149.95 NORGE Auto- 
matic Electric Dryer 

289.95 NORGE Super 

De Luxe Automatic 
Gas Dryer 

229.95 HAMILTON 
1956 Automatic Gas 

Dryer Ben 

MAYTAG 1956 De 
Luxe Avtematic Gas 3166 
Dryer 

(Va. whee. and lith & F entry) 

$128 
WHIRLPOOL 1956 De 

Luxe 9-lb. Auto. Elec. 
with Temp. Control & 

Auto. Timer 

KELVINATOR 1956 

Automatic Electric 

+98 

SPECTACULAR PRICE CUTS ON HUNDREDS OF NEW TV's, 
APPLIANCES, HIGH FIDELITY SETS & AIR CONDITIONERS 
ALEXANDRIA WAREHOUSE— 127 NORTH PITT STREET 
WASHINGTON WaRtnouse - 25th & G STREETS, N.W. 

249.95 HALLICRAFTER 1956 24-in. teble 
model, alummmied 

tube ; 128 
$1,000 CAPEMART 1956 Hi-H 2i4eck 3 
he oe oe speek. 

1956 3 Didnck 299.95 HMALLICRAFTER 

128 Cemsele mohegery 

349 9S ADMIRAL 24-inch o wee Com 

+169 
799.95 EMERSON 19564 Ti-dack de lone 

mehegery er bleed Censele. with elv- 
tube fiiter 

Gee 158 
259.95 RCA 1955 Ti-imch Soper Console, 

elumenited twhe filter screen, mevnted 
wheels 

Ebates’ 1. tare 

259.95 RCA read 
21-inch Super Con- 174 
sole that swivels 

379.95 BCA 1955 Dideckh de lexe Con- 

a. 88 2 seekers 

1954 Tidack table model, MOTOROLA. 

MOTOROLA, "54 17-in. teble model, oly. 
memied twhe, 

filter screen 

CAPEMART, 1956 24-inch ve- 
bie medel. ehuminized twee *169 

REFRIGERATORS 
and 

FREEZERS 

$248 

$259 

$217 

*188 

+268 
HOTPOINT 17 ~ cubic « foot 

"" $264 
ADVERTISED 

4199 
529.95 ADMIRAL 13-~<ubi-+teet dew- 
ble-deoer Refrigereter. de luxe, evte- 
matic defresting, rell-eut shelves 
end shelves on deer $239 

85-4b. freezer 

499.95 SERVEL ico Moker Refrigere- 
ter. Fully ewtemetic, |! -<wbhic-teer. 

(Weshingten Wereheves $199 
ently) 

499.95 NAT 

Luae Upright 

Freezer 

ADMIRAL 1954 De Luxe 

1 4-<whic-foet Freeser 

399-95-NAT. ADV. De 
Lexe 13-cw.-+?. Freeser 

429.95 Deep Freese 

12-ewbic-feet Upright 

549.95 PHACO 18-<wbk 

feet freeser 

499 95 

Freener, 

interer 

514.95 NATIONALLY 

14-cubie-toet De Luxe 

Chest Ffreener 

529.95 1954 NATIONALLY SS ae 
TISED 13-<ubic-foet devble-deoer 
luxe Refrigerator, 124-tb $349 
freezer 

11 S-cwbic-feet, 499.95 HOTPOINT 

evtometic $9 3 7 devble doe 

defrost Refrigerator 

369.95 ADMIRAL Dvel Tem, 10'- 
tubic-feot Refrigerctor, 

evtomet defrost $237 

699.95 WATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
17-<u.-t. Refrigerater Freezer, fully 
ovtemetic. Menvlectured by the 
he eo a heuse $499 

12~<wbeec-+oet 

Upside-Down Refrigere 

ter, 100-46. freezer $248 

2799.95 KELVINATOR Deluxe |! -~<wbic- 

feet Refrigerater. (Wesh- $] 58 

ingten Wereheouse ently) 

289.95 WOTPOINT 10'>-cwhic-teot 

fregerater, cross-top $] 49 
freezer. (Wash. Whee. ently) 

469.95 HOTPOINT Upside-Dewe fe- 

frigereter, avtemetic defrest, elumi- 

a saee 
Scie ietaty oom Ga 
499.95 Netienally Advertised 18 Cu. 

. +329 Preezer 

299.95 PHILCO New 1956 11 Cw. Fr. 

4199 

44995 KELVINATOR 

Refrigerater with cress- 

top freezer; shelves en dr. 

117 

TV 
TRADES 
SPECIAL GROUP 

OF TVs 

9 
CAPEMART, 1954 Dideckh de texe TV, 

fitter screen, elemintzved twhe, 3 speck- 

vw} ge Wereheuses $144 

239.95 GMERSON 1955 Tidackh teble 

model, weed cobiret. clumimred tube, 

filter screen. (Washington $99 

Wereheovse enty 

179.95 1954 NATIONALLY AD- +88 

VERTISED 7?4eckh perteble TV 

239.95 1954 MATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

D44eck teble medel, elemi- 

ADMIRAL. 1954 Tidech teble medel, 

eluminited tube filter screen. 

209.95 BCA 1955 Tidach seper teble 
medel elumrnited tube. 

ADMIRAL, 1954 Diack Console, ebei- 

me RT | 

ALL SIZES 
AS LOW AS 

RANGES 
RCA 1955 20° Blectrie $ 
aot 144 
799.95 MATIONALLY ADVERTISED 34° Ges 

Reage with deck end timer, $98 

(Weshingten Wereheuse enty) 

RCA 1955 40° De lexe Ges Benge with 
clock, timer end Griddle Gloss 
sy "$199 
299.95 NORGE 41” De lexe Gee Range 

with cleck & timer, glass ever 4147 

doe: (Weshingten Whee ently) 

739.95 SCA 1955 30” De 'Lexe $169 
Ges Renge with clock end Nmer 

399.95 RCA 40” Super De lLexe Gee “CP” 

“Benge, fully evtemetic oven, $999 

griddle and berbecve 

399.95 ADMIRAL 40° De luxe Dewble 
a nay Renge with deck $] 77 

769.95 1954 NATIONALLY FAMOUS 30” 

push-button Super De Luxe Electric Range 
with deck end timer, gless even, 7-speed 

ee. AEF 2 B-inch burners 

399.95 HOTPOINT 39” Deuble Oven with 
cleck end timer, reiseble deepwell, push- 
button (Weshingtern Were- $199 

hevse ently) 

+154 
249.95 KELVINATOR 30° fully 

Autemetic Blectric Renge .. 

188 
319.95 KELVINATOR Dewble Oven De 
luxe with reiseble deepwell. 4188 

tully evtemetrc 

$189 
2797.95 KELVINATOR 40° De luxe with 
clock & timer, deepwell, gles $129 

even deer. iAlexendrie ently) 

4129 
ROPER 40° CP. Fully Automatic Super 
De luxe Ges Range. 

(Alexendrie ently) 4199 

269.95 GIBSON 40° Electric Avtemetic 
Range with clock timer. $159 
(Alexendrie ently) 

399.95 NORGE CP. Ges Range, fully 

autemetic with erddle $9 39 

(Alexendriea only) 

239.95 RCA 30” De Luxe Fully 
Avtemetic Electric Renge 

RCA 40” Electric Benge, fully 
even deer. (Alexendrie ently) 

799.95 MAYTAG 40” Ges 
Renge. (Alexendrie ently) 

169.95 NORGE Ges fenge, 
super 21° beking ever 

36” RCA Ges Renge, de luxe 

with evte. cleck and timer 

RCA 1955 2l-in. table mode! 
with chominined tobe 146 
149.95 1954 MATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
léaanch perteble beewtrfu! 

leather cearryimg cove +] 29 

perteble TV 

1954 14-40ck *82 
649.95 MATIONALLY ADVERTIOED 21” 

1956 

bemeten AM-FM 

Chinese Clack Hi-fi, dewey come 

redro_}-speed evte- 

mat phenegraph elummied tube end 

fittered 

screen 

GE 1954 2! 4eck table model, 

wheminired tube, filter ecreen 

$347 

*126 
4999S MATIONALLY ADVERTISOED 721” 

1954 Hi-Fi }-wey combieetion AM-FM, 

J-speed evieomet« 

phenegaph 

599 95 

$248 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 26” 

19564 Hi-Fi S-wey combinetion AM-/M 

J-speed eviemet< 

phenegoph $329 
399.95 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 17" 

d-wey comb:- 

reten *158 
409.95 WATIONALLY ADVERTISED 17" 

blond J-wey 

combenation *169 
449.95 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 24° 

Me-F) AMFM combenotion beevtrtul ma- 

hegeny of blend cabinet with genuine 

leather miay—J-speed evte- $419 

metic phenegreph 

399.95 ADMIRAL 721” 

beneten 

1954 }-wey com- 

sluminiced ) twhe, ‘fitered 

screen, J-speed eviemet« $937 

phenegreph end ede 

ii, tip, ti tin ti ti ti de di i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

i i i ti, ti i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

Air Conditioners 
399.95 CHRYSLER 1440.7. Mush Mowat 

—_ $269-"5 

349.50 OCA 1955 “OP. Cosement 

Windew model de lwie bite speed 

fen, thermestet, $919 

heet 

42995 CHEYSRAER SP. Cosement 

Windew thermestet, sve s 

expensive instollenen 249 

349.56 SCA 1955 “LP. De lune 

Flush Meunt. hte speed fen therme- 

stet, heet, push-button $199 

control 

349.95 CHRYSLER ‘>-41.7. Cosement 

Windew, thermeste!. se $ 

expensive imstelleton 199 

3279.50 OCA 1955 ‘+4? Casement 

Wiedew Medel, with thermestet, 

Mets ted $199 fen 

399.95 HP. De luxe Window 
Medel with s 

thermestet 169 

2799.95 “+P. Fleck Wie- s 

dew Medel w thermestet. 199 

499.95 2-4.7. A. Mewnt $ 

De fame Sinton Gold. ae 
549.95 I's. Ge luxe Window 

Medel, push-button con- $ 

trel, 2-speed fen 198 

349.95 “+4 ?. Windew $128 

Medel 
369-95 %«-4P. Cosement or Reguler 
Windew Medel, hi-le s 

speed fen end thermestet 228 

799.95 ADMIRAL \%-44?P. $ 

Flush Mevat 138 

349.95 1-4+4.7. Flush Mewnt, $ 

with thermestet 219 

349.95 COOLERATOR *«-4.F. De Luxe, 

2-speed fen, thermestet, $ 
flush mevunt 169 

369.95 “-4P., 7\o-omp., s 

Flush Mount Model 169 

499.95 1-44.7. Air Conditener; pusth- 
butten controls; 2-speed $ 

fen. Alexendrie Only 188 
369.95 “-+4P. Flush Meunt Air Con- 

ditiener; I-speed fen; heat; therme- 

stot. @ Street $966 

Only 

329.95 New 1956 7's Amp. 44. 

Casement Windew Medel 

Ait Conditioner $] 99 

2799.95 New 195464 ‘-+4?. 7's Amp 

Flush Meunt Air $ 

Cenditioner T 79 

369.95 New 1954 Deluxe 7‘) Anw 

HP. Flush Meunt Air Conditioner; 

thermestete; 2-spd. fen, 

permanent filter $239 

New 1956 ““«-4.P. Air Conditioner: 

con be built inte well; 2-speed fan: 
fully Delyxe. $ 

thermestet 246 

399.95 CHRYSLER APRTEMP 1-447 

New 1955 Air $] 77 

Conditioner 

~_wwewww we 

$99 PLENTY OF 

166 FREE PARKING . 
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-_ 

--‘TONIGHT—TUESDAY 4 P.M. TO 
£0 

© P.M. 

Night Sale 
TELEVISION 

349.95 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 24” 

1954 mehegeny weed console with 
eluminited tube end filtered $] 66 

screen 

349 95 SYLVANIA 1956 bleed 271° Mele 

lite console eiumimired tube and filtered 

«reer beevtr!iyl medera s 8 

cabernet 21 

2199S MOTOROLA Tidech de lone 

teble mode! TV. weed, aluminized tube 

Hitered screen (Week. Were 5 

hewse Only! 119 

739.95 EMERSON Tidackh Al-Chennel 

UME.VHE table. model TV: oleoueized 

whe (Week. Wereheuwse $] 

OMY) 29 

349.95 CAPEMHART 1954 Jidach Cone 

sole TV: aluminized tube: 9 s 

speckers, Weshingten Only 159 

249.95 PHIULCO Ti<ach New 1954 Con 

sole TY, aluminized tube; finger tie 

tveang Washington $146 

Onty 

2779.95 PHULCO 2!-4nckh New 195464 Swivel 

Medel Console TV; top tuning: elem 
mized tube. Weshingten s 

Oaly 177 
249 95 New 19564 Netienelly Advertised 

24-inch TV Teble Medel, elumi- $98 

miqted tube Wrhemngten Only 

$49.95 ADMIRAL 2).inch 3-Wey Combi- 
netion, eluminized tube, }- $966 

speed phenegreph 
399.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC I74nch TV; 

blende cobinet with deers; on casters; 

bieck deylight tube, filtered $117 

screen Washington Only 

289.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC llanch Con 

sole TV with doors: $38 

on casters 

169.95 RCA 1955 HI-Fl CONSOLE 3-cpeed 

Avtometic« Phonegreph, 3 speck - $9 

ers, mehegeny weed cabinet 9 

799.95 CBS 195464 HI-FI AMFM Combine 

ten “360" Seund; J<apeed Avtomotx 
Phenegreph, dua! speckers, s 
meohegeny or biond 127 

269.95 WNetienally Advertised 1954, . 

Fi, whe, AMIM Combinetion, 

*] 69 
speckers, }-speed 

AM-FM Combineten, 

phenegreph 

12 twhes, GARRARD J-<peed ployer, 2 

399.95 1956 MF 

198 
J-speed 

snenote +99 
199.95 195464 Redie-Phenegrap, $77 

weed console combination 

499 95 Netwenally Advertised. « fabvieus 

imported Hi-f) AM-F-M SW4AW, directional 
builtin entenne J-speed eviemat« 

phenegraph, beevtiftul “le- ‘299 

boy” medern cobmet 

479.95 1954 Werld femews M-Fi 

notion; AM--M-SW. 3-cpeed eeneael 

prado ogy ie +199 

SYLVANIA 1954 Hi-fi Console, excellent 

sound J-speed aviomoat preon- $148 

egroph beautiful mod cabinet 

WEBCOR 19546 Hi-fi Console: deo luxe 

mohegeny er blend 

phanngreyh *136 
249.95 ADMIRAL Hi-Fi Console; J-cpeed 

evtemati« +38 

485.00 CAPEMHART 1956 Hit AMEM 

Cembinetion; built-in tape recorder, 3 
speed avtorietic phenegraph, 4 speok- 
ers, }2-tube redo, mohegeny $366 

blend er cherry finish 

EMERSON 1956 Hii Weed Censole; 3- 
speed evtomotic $77 

phonograph 
Censele; 3-speed CAPEMART 1956 Hi-Fi 

evtemet«< phenogreph, 4 $126 

speckers, beautiful cabinet 

179.95 ZENITH 19564 Hi-Fi Console; 4- 

speed pleyer, 

+ estohons +109 
1956 Werld Ffemeus imported wt “le- 

bey” 
ber, 3-speed avtometic 

phonograph 

485.00 ZEN 

nehen, 4-speed__ 

speckers, beavtrfu! 

cabinet 

249.95 1956 AM-FM Comb 

phenegreph mehegeny weed 

medern cobimet 

weed, J-speed evtomet< 

pheonegraph 

AM-FM-SW Combinetion. 

‘336 
Ultra Hi-Fi ya Comb- 

shpdogrenh / $239 
269.95 ZENITH AM-FM Hi-Fi Combination: 

4-speed automat Phonegraph, beevti- 

ful le-bey console. $148 & 

Washingten Only 

USE $ 
EASY PAY PLAN 



g This 
Morning. 

With Shirley Povich 
WELL, THE NATS FARE forth on their first tour | 

of the West after having gotten a bit the worst of it in 
their first two dozen contests of the season. At Griffith 
Stadium these last couple of weeks, however, it was easy \ 
to detert anew affection for Chuck Dressen’s swing- 
happy lads. — 
They were the new-style Nats, in there trading punches — 

with the oppesition, and the customers 

were liking the novel spectacle of a 
Washington ball. club out-cmuscling 

somebody. The crowds were not large, 

averaging only 7700, but in evidence 
was @ spreading contagion of fondness 

for baseball on the Nats’ new basis, 
with the promise of more customers. 

The home run feats of Jim Lemon, 

Kari Olson and Roy Sievers have been 
sending a new kind.of excitement 

coursing throtigh the stands, and even 

when they weren't getting their hom- 

ers the expectancy and the suspense 75 

were present. This was something 

different for Washington fans, Wash- 
ington players with big, broad backs. 

wi for the fences. 

: cae Grimith and Dressen thes far have been smart 

about exploiting the pulled-in fences by packing their lineup 

with comparative mastodons like Lemon, Olson and Sievers. 

The recall of Carlos Paula from Denver is in line with that 

Strategy. Paula has muscles, too, and if he hits for a decent 

average. the array in the middle of the Nats’ batting order will 

be very rough on pitching. 

THIS ONE IS SHAPING up as the most untraditional of 

Washington teams which, under the aegis of the late Clark 

Griffith. were tailored to take advantage of the wide expanse 
of space -m Griffith Stadium. The old gentleman went in chief- 

ly for sharp, line-<irive hitters on the theory that the distant 

fences defied the home run sluggers. But with the alteration 

of the park, there was an alteration, too, of batting-order 

philosophy. 
Theré was the risk that the Nats would take a beating in 

the horie run derby from visiting clubs more loadted with 
power hitters, but they have come off very well, thanks to 

the slugging of me boys. Of the 23 homers swatted 

into the newly created home run areas, the Nats have slugged 

eleven. 

Washington fans at long last are being treated to some of 

the excitement on which fans at other points in the major 
leagues have been reared for years, the climactic home run. 

Forty-four of them have been hit in Griffith Stadium thus. far, 

only ene less than all last season, and the fans reaction has 

been a heartily enthusiastic one And Washington cannot 

be called the home of the cheap home run, despite the new 

fences. There is nothing cheap about a 360-foot homer, the 

minimum type permitted in left and left center, 

the -h 

IT IS UNLIKELY that their batting averages will hold 

their present elevation, but it is an interesting fact that the 

Nats at present have five 300-hitting regulars in their 

lineup. That's a switch, too, for a Washington club, which 
in previous years’ was happy to settle for a single 

performer. 

The tragedy is that with the Nats getting the runs they 

couldn't muster in previous years, their pitching has been 

shoddy, in fact just this side of disgraceful. 

workload, and there is a general lack of depth. 
t a time when the club is crying for pijehimg. the brass Cards Obtain Morgan ~ 
es Up with an outfielder, Pala, from Denver, and a 

shortstop, Lyle Luttrell, from Chattanooga. There is no 

récord that Paula or Luttrell was credited with a pitching 

victory of the type the Nats could use. 

It. can't carped, either, that the Nats. are suffering, .| 
pitching-wise, from their winter deals that gent: Bob Porter- 

field to Boston and Mickey McDermott to New York. They 

have been precious little help to their new masters. 

be 

“IN THE WEST. Dressen now says he is remanding Ramos 

to the bench and promoting Hal Griggs, Chattanooga's top 

pitcher of last year, to a starting job. Griggs has been the 

forgotten man of the Washington staff, almost studiously 

ignored by Dressen despite the fact that in a St. Petersburg 

appearance against the Yankees he behaved like the best 

pitcher Washington owned 

The Nats have been scoring an average of just under five 

runs per game, which with even tolerable pitching should 

add up to more than their 11 victories in 24 contests. Their 

record would be even worse, however; save for the suddenly 

remarkable work of Bob Chakales in saving three games 

with his relief chores 
In fact, shame on the Washington pitchers. Rarely has ° 

any staff been given more runs to work with. Also, there is 

the promise of even more runs. Eddie Yost at last is swinging 
like the hitter who used to be a .290 threat a few years back, 
and Roy Sievers isn't waiting until July to start walloping 

for an average. He is hitting 262 at this date: That, for 

Sievers. is sensational, and if he develops his customary 

acceleration, heavén knows who'll drive in more runs, if 
anybody. 

The spring-train- 

ing bloom has come off such as Pedro Ramos and Camilo | 
Pascual. whom Dressen had counted on for a tremendous Orioles 
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At Indianapolis Majors 
ce LEAGUE “ Bettenhausen’ 

~ Sets Record 
Cleveland 

‘alt 

rom Yanks 
| 

Billy pe to 

Orioles for 

BASEBALL 

AMUSEMENTS 

RADIO-TY 

“TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1956 

$20, 000 * 
BROOKLYN, May 4 

Billy Loes, te 
problem child, : hy sold un- 
conditionally te the a 
‘Ortoles today—dame afm and 
all— for an estimated $20,000. 

In ‘announcing the transac- 
, news of which had leaked} 

ary ‘several days ago, Dodger 

Publicist Arthur (Red) Patter- 
ison said the Orioles had been! 

rs soll bs but 12'S uncertain 
he'll be atile to pitch. The 

| Only One Appearance 

informed of the egondition of 
i\Leés afm and had decided to 

gamble on &. 

musele, diagnosed @s tendon- 

ihe threw fast balls but he felt 

: 

Johnny Schmitz from the Bos- oiher outfielder, was opt 
ton Red Sox for @ reported +, 1 onicville 

‘Rifle Association 

) tiv al 

The abysmal pitcher will 
Thursday 

ccbentees righthander has ‘eeen ; 
bothered by a sore. shoulder 

itis. 

He has made only one ap- 
pearance this season, starting 
against yee = on Sunday, 
April 29. The Pirates knocked 
"him out of the box in the sec- 
ond inning, after he had been 

repped for five hits ghd six 
runs 

Loes reported after the game 
that his arm didn't hurt when 

\sharp pains whenever he tried 

to throw a curve. Simce then he 
‘has confined his activities to 
pitehing batting prattice and 
observers said he “didn't have 
a thing.” 

National Waives Loes 

In order.to sel] Loes to the 

American League. the 
Dodgers first had @ get waiv- 
ers from every club in the Na 

; 

'tional. This had been done two 

ae | 

Baltimore ee 
WASH'TON. 
Kansas City 409 
Detroit 348 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
Tleveland, 3: New York, 2. 

Only game scheduled. 

: TODAY'S GAMES 

WASHINGTON at Chicago 

(N)—Stobbs (2-1) vs. Keegan 
(bh). 
Baltimore at Kansas City (N) 

-—=Wilsen (3-1) vs. Kretiow (1-3). 

‘New York at Cleveland (N)}— 
cDermott -.(1-2) vs. Garcia 

(3-2) 
Boston at Detroit — Nixon 

(0-1) vs. Foytack. (1-1). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pet. G.B. 
733 
682 (Ct; 
571 22 
565 2% 
24 

409 

Milwaukee .. 
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburch .. 
New York ... 
Chicago .... 2% 8 
Philadelphia 5 250 9 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS | 

No games scheduled. 

TODAY'S GAMES 

’ St. Leuls at Brooklyn (N)— 
' Wehmeier (0-2) or Poholsky 
(0) vs. Templeton (0-1). 

Chicago at New York—Hack- 
ef (0-3) vs. Antonelli (1-3). : 

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (N), 
—Nuxhall (0-2) vs. Law (1-2), | 

Milwaukee at Philadelphia 
(Buhl @ 1) vs. Miller (0-1).| 

7 

3'2 
6 

INDIANAPOLIS, May 14 # 

Tony Bettenhausen, in his 19th) 
season at the Indianapolis’ 

Spedway, drove one lap timed 

felectronically at 144951 miles. 

an hour today to erase an un- 

official track record set just 30 

minutes before by another vet- 

eran, Sam Hanks. 

Bettenhausen, piloting a Be- 

langer entry, was -just hine- 
hundredths of a second from a 
145-mile-an-hour lap and 2: a 
seconds from a 150 M.P.H. 

the 2°2-mile track. 
Observers riported that. 

Hanks, clocked at 143.46 miles) 
an hour, had a smoother ride’ 

ithan his Tinley Park, IL, rival. 
Bettenhausen, who predicted | & 

“someone will have a 146-mile-| 
an-hour lap during Saturday's 
qualification, 
ride: “I could drive all day like 
that if the tires would hold up.” 

wet 4. 

Yawkey Asks Ban 

On April Night Games 
BOSTON, May 14 #—Boston, 

‘Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey. 

was quoted today as Saying he 

}.. plans to propose a ban on night’ 
games in the month of April) 
at the next meeting of the ma-, 
‘jor league club owners. 

“Jt isn’t fair. to the fans 
ers, or officials tobe p 
under the nls a. Se vl os 
tions pon! a exist generally 
during the month of April,” 
Yawkey said. 

: 
¢ 

" said after today’s xen 

weeks ago. it‘ was learned 
When the news leaked out last’ 

week that the Dodgers were Al Curtis Sent 10 Vancouver 
contemplating selling Loes to 

PREAKNESS BOUND—Llahgolfen Farm's Assorted feaches 
the wire 2% leagths ahead of Christiana Stables’ favored 

EEE — 

Pimlico yesterday. 

‘\Asstited | 
--—-w- 

Baltimore, Brooklyn Vice-Presi- 

dent E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi de- 
| nied it 

“There is no thought = ber 

time of dealing Loes,” 
then. “We wouldn't Sea him rr 
bis arm wWas fright and we 
couldn't deal him if his arm 
weren't.” 

It is obvious now that Bavasi 
was wrong. Manager Paul Rich-| 

ards of the Orioles apparently 4, 
is willing th pay for a lame 
armed pitcher, hoping Loes’ 
arm can be healed either by 
surgery, rest or regular work. 

Buy Schmitz; 

I Aseociated Press 

In addition to Billy Loes be- ter trades from the Red Sox Plews has seen little action and 

ing sold by Brooldyn to the Bal-'and Yankees, 
timore Orioles and the Wash- t 
ington Natg optioning Pitcher pitched a ball in a game since 

A] Curtis te Vancouver, B. C., t 
‘major league Glubs: had a busy t 

day yesterday in efforts to trim Ceast League on option. 
their rosters to meet Wednes- 

day night's 25-player Hmit dead- Tettelbach 
line. j 

The Orioles also purchased prodowski 
former Washington left-hander ; 

$15,000 and sent Rookie Pitch- , 
ers Mei Held and Babe Birrer, 
to. Minneapolis and. San AD- pach Outfield Whitey Herzag, 
tonio, respectively. 

The Philadelphia 
. iF 

Phillies L 

‘traded Bobby Morgan to the St. Herb Plews from the Yankees 
Souy This was the deal 

Hemus; gave veteran outfielder Mickey McDermott 
Louis Cardinals for 

Wally Westlake his uncondi- 

tional release. and 

nooga. 

The Chicago Cubs got down 
to the legal limit in annotp 

outfielder Gale Wade 

club. 

leased righthander Jim Kon- J 
'Stanty; placed shortstop Billy! phiett already hasbeen sent/o 
‘Hunter on the disabled list, for’ down to the minors. 
|30 days, and optioned second. 

}baseman Bobby Richardson to + 
| Denver. 

Cincinnatt 

er Matt Batts to Nashville of 
the Southern Association. 

it 

Honors Alexandrian 

Gordon B. Rogers“of Alexan- 
dria, Va. a member of West 
Point's rifle team, was yester- 
day named to the 1956 All.- 
America intercollegiate team | 

announced by the Nationa 
Rifle Association 
The NRA fam 

peaters, Richard 
three re- 

B. McMillan, Cuyahoga Fa 
Ohio, and University. of Ak 

have started to go apd only six remain. 

returned merely mirior league insurance header at Yanke e Stadium on 
pitcher Bob Ross to Chatta- soe the Yanks who sent him to Memorial Day folléwed by an 

Denver. 

cmg fielders Karl Olson and — 

and Jey, 
catcher Elvin Tappe would be'dowski and Truman C vom 
reassigned to a minbr leagte The quintet came in the swap 

which sent Mickey Vernon, Bob 

The New York Yankees re- Porterfield, Tom Umphiett and’ {te 

tained from Boston are in the 
shipped pitcher minors and one of the five ac- 

Frank Smith and veteran catch- quired from the Yanks 

| percentage cafi be maintained, er 

deal. 
dorsement from Casey Stengel. 

Nats Begin Road Trip Wins Prep for 
AgainstC hisox Tonight Preakness 

By Paddock 
Staff Reporter 

PIMLICO, Md., May 14—As 
10 little Im sorted, a Virginia-bred colt, 
of the’ Nets Carned a starting berth in Sat- 

urday’s $100,000 Preakness. The 

By Bob Addie 
Siel Reporter 

EN ROUTE TO CHICAGO, May te angel % 
ans all in a row. of the.nursery rhyme, 

The Nats left Washington Monday night egactly at the 
player-limit of 25 as they prepared to open a 16game tour d-year-old walked of with to. 

which will_take them te.every one of the other seven major day”s Preakness Prep, a non- 
league cities before returning home June 1. The Nats open 
their extended tour with the Chicago — White Sex Tuesday night 
Pifcher 

came 

betting event. 

Owned and bred by Mrs |, 
Richard Lunn, the {6tmer “Liz” 
Whitney, Assorted defeated 

four rivals by 2% lengths 
Assorted,.a black colt by En 

deavor 2d and Michigan Candy 

demonstrated that he can carry 
his weight over a distance of 

ground and at terrific speed 
He was clocked in 1:45 1/5 for 
the one mile and a sixteenth 

Racing for the first time 
with blinkers, the 3-yvearold 

stepped the first six furlongs 
in 1:113/5 and the first mile 
in 1:38 3/5 carrying 116 pounds 

tie was only mildly shaken up 
by Jockey Bennie Green at the 

top of the home stretch to keep 

him at his task. The colt earned 
$2275 of the $3500 purse 

After the. running trainer 
Oscar Mackey stated Assorted 

was “a definite starter in the 
Preakness and would be ridden 
by Jockey Bennie Green.” The 

colt was making his third start 
during 1956. It was his third 
triumph in 12.0utings during 

his career 

Christiana 

~— —=— _ 

| * urtis s today, aGile 

Oman gang. ~ - ‘ed in win- aay or ake base eatsh> | well 

to fail to make Weisier 
Curtis, who never 

he's 

must be judged 

idisappointment on what 

he season opened, was shipped *#own thus far. He has failed 
o Vancouver, of the Pacific = survive three Starts 

; Of the two ex-Boston players 
remaining, Olson is now the 

regular centerfielder and doing 
very well, Clevenger has been 
used mostly in relief and has 

was optioned tO shown considerable promise 
Neil Chrisley, an-| The schedule shows two 

ioned | games for the Nats in Chicago. 
before the season Tuesday night and Wednesday 

afternoon. The Nats then jump 
to Cleveland for two games 
and to Detroit and Kansas City 

Catcher for two games.each. 
Infielder; The Nats go from* Kansas 

City to Boston for three games 

which sent'and then hop down to Balti 
and Bob more for two more They wind 

line to New Yerk, Kline was up the icng trip with asdouble- 

he grade 

Outfielder Dick 

had been sent to 
while Pitcher. Dick 

Previously, 

Jenver 

ouisville 

ned. 
The Nats acquired Tettel- 

Bob Wiesier, 
and 

itcher 
ou Berberet 

afternoon game on May 31. 
From the Red Sox came Out- Stable’s Ricci 

Tavi finished serond in the 
small field. The Delaware-/ 

owned colt was considered al! 
most a “cinch” in the event.| 

sae Ridden desperately by the vet-! 
S\er@n Eldon Nelson, he could) 

never match strides with the 
Virziniaowned thoroughbred 

+ Third honors, 11 lengths back, 
‘i came Courtney Burton's Helli- 

286 copter. 
363 
ad | 
‘%s'nounced that the 
48 Ricci Itavi in . the 
es would have to wait 
**) day. He will confer 
#00 and Mrs. Harry Lunger, 

‘gee of the Rico Monte colt, 
(wee 
00a time. 

and Pitchers Curtis, ~/Nats Av erages 
BATTING 

An BR H % 

” ohnny Schmitz to Bostoh. Um- oo 
son 

a nels 
‘der 

Thus. ‘the box store shows Courines 

hat three.of the five men ob- Gravet 
Pascua 

vere Sie 

| 

SEOs SO'se— O14 — 3 — AH Voe + 2 Re sO 

Vest 
Tettlebach 
\ aldivietse 

The Nats insist that if this #cct** 
status on 

Preakness 

— ert hers tirei ne 

O— 606 em 1 BF ASO SC Oe SHH EBB St 

with Mr 

owner 

at that 

be well ahead on the sine 
they-have an en-| %j 

hey'll 

In shis, 

226808222908 0——2—~— os oc 0208. 
“When you make a big deal,” 

-. 

Trainer Henry S. Clark an-| 

Ricci Tavi in the mile and sixteenth Preakness Prep at 
He will start in Saturday's big race. 

Povich Covers 

Four Leaders in 

National League 
Shirley Povich shifts his 

attention to the - National 

deague today. 

Povich will be in New 

York to cover the two-game 

series between St. Louis and 

Brooklyn. 

Later in the week he will 

catch Milwaukee against the 

Giants, and Cincinnati ‘ 

Brooklyn 

By week's end, he wi 
have seen the Your leading 

National Lapeyg teams in 
action. 

Thus his Of The 

Week expands into three 

separate series this week in 

a closeup of the Nati 
League race for readers of 

lye Washington Prost and 
Times Herald. 

Series 

ymnal 

yp’ 

— > 

’ 

until Tues- } 
i 

‘Al Smith’s 

Home Run 
In 9th Beats 

Kucks, 3-2 
3 

| hitter 

istraight victory, 

“LE¥VELAND, May M @. 

Smith clubbed a homerun 
over th: left tield fence in the 

hinth inning tonight to give 

the Cleveland Indians a 3-2 vic- 

| ory over the New York Yankees 

ai A oost them into the Amer 

lican Beague lead. 

Bab Lemon hurled a three 

at the Yanks for his fifth 
all completely 

pitched. He now holds a life- 

time record of 2625 against 
New York, and the only other 
hurlers able to gain the upper 
hand over the Bombers in a 
comparable period are Boston's 
Mel Parnell and Detroit's Steve 
Gromek. 

Smith was the first Indian up 
in the ninth, and-the home run, 
hia fifth of the season, broke 
a 22 tie that had existed from 
the fourth inning. It sent tall 
Johnny Kucks to his second de 

.|feat against three victories. 
The game was the day's only 

major league contest, ahd it 
cost the Yanks the league lead 
they hac held since May 3. They 
now trail Cleveland by 10 per. 
centage points—.625 to .615. 

Gil McDougald and Mickey 
Mantle hit consecutive home- 

runs off Lemon in the fourth 
for the only Yankee runs the 
veteran righthander allowed. 
The other hit by the visitors 
was a single by Elston Howard 
in the fifth inning 

Smiths home run. which 
sent Cleveland into first place 
for the first time this year, 
‘drew wild cheers from. the 
lcrowd of 16,950. Until the 
sterting lineups were at 
nounced, there was some doubt 
that Smith would be able te 
play. He has been troubled by 
a sore leg 

The Indians got the game's 
in the third inning, 

the opening. run 
Carrasquel and 

Lemon singled and Carrasquel 
came home as Jim Busby 
forced Lemon at second. 

Cleveland tied it in the bot 

tom of the fourth on Vie 
Wertz’s double and Carras 
quel’s single 

CLEVELAND 

Bowen enreGT WO. GOOR 

Tet’ al 

7 N 

poerris 7) Sati 11 

. " m scored... 

we np 

winnt? 7 

New York 
Cleveland 

Casey said on his last trip here, 

the fellows comes through, 
you get that, 
| cessful deal.” 

' _ Nats. are 

lable catcher and Herzog gives 

Dixon - of, Prom 
Los Angeles and UCLA: Robert play 
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lf, - 
you have a suc Stewart 91> ERA 

Figuring it the Stengel way, ad 
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he moment. 

— 
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of becoming a fine Wiesler 1a : 
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Mail Applications Only and John €. 
burg, Pa., and Carnegie 

_ The Hit Parade 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Play and Cleb 
Mantle. hy York 
ye ® 

ay 
Lellar, 
Kuenn, 
Olsen, Washimeton 

Lass mane ae 

Piersa ll, Benton 
eodman, Besten 

HOME RUNS 

antle. New York 12: Berra. New York 
on xwell, Detroit 

ed ee ee 

. or 

_- —-—— 

RUNS BATTED IN 
New York 4; Mantle. New 

ten e. Bauer oom, Work 38 th 
Kansas cis 
NATIONAL Wssour 

Player and Club 4% .4 Pet 

foe porta 
ce <a 

York. 2s 

Sins aan 

SA 
* 

RUNS. BATTED IN 

cineett cunmat's0"Sawsial 8% si. ‘Leela "Themes 

' @ach two tickets should be ine 

Tickets for All-Star Game 

Go on Sale at Noon Today 
The Washington Nats’ boxoffice begins accepting applica- 

tions today at noon for the Major League Al!-Star Game to 

jo, be played at Griffith Stadium, Tuesday, July 10. 
Only mail applications will be accepted and they should 

be postmarked noon today or later. Those orders postmarked 
prior to noon, May 15, will be filled after other applications 
have been honored. . 

Prices are as follaws: box .séats, $6.00 each: grand stand 
Beet, $4.00 each, and bleacher seats, $1.50 each. 

Tickets are limited to four per customer. All seats) will be, 
reserved. 
Only tertified checks or- 

they must be made out to “All Star Game.” 
In addition to the ticket: ie. a handling charge 

luded in the certi 

charge will be used to defray the expense of 
registered mail, 

torenciose their‘retum address | 

The Shouldibe ddttiesdd to AliStar Game, 
“Griffith - erred letter thould D. C. 

The Washington Baseball Club cautions that tickets or re- 
funds will not be mailed out wntll June 20. 

Ld 
) 

meney order. 
The handling 

wagons sould 

A crowd of 9502 witnessed 

the running. 
’ 

Rory Calhoun 

# Stops Sandy 

In First Round 

“155%, 

ih 

y orders will be secepted-snd. He has won 14. 
of’ 75¢ for | 

‘check © | Rosecroft Raceway 

NEW YORK, May 4 &@ 
Undfeated Herman (Rory) Cal- 
houn. 160%, ef White Pilains,) 

N. Y. stoppéd Randy Sandy,) 
in 2:46 of the first round 

by flooring in lanky New York- 
er three times tonight at St 

Nicholas Arena. It was. Cal- 

houn's 21st straight victory. 

Referee Ray Miller halted the 
telecast feature after Sandy 
went down for the third time 

from a right hand blow to the 

head. Miller immediately ended 

the bout under the New York! 
rule which calls for stopping a 
fight when the bower is knocked 
down three times in one round. 

It was the 2l-year-old Cal- 
houn’s llth knockout victory. 
Sendy’s. defeat was his fourth 
and his third via the kayo route. 

Holds Ladies Night 
ht ts ladies t at ar ‘allie 4 

eo 

m. and daily double 
clese te 6:05 p.m. 

," + 

Read how FLEISCHMANN’S 
higher Proof gives you more 

enjoyment at less cost! 

To get more enjoyment in a whiskey, 

look at the “Proof.”: For “Proof™ tells 

a whiskey'’s “strength.” Today, most 

leading blends are no more than 86 

Proof. But Fleischmann’'s is a ful! 90 

Proof! And this means that you get 

more flavor—and enjoyment in every 

drink. 

Whiskies are taxed by the U. S. Gov- 
ernment on the basis of Proof. And 
although Fleischmann pays $1.03 more 
per case in taxes than ordinary 86 
Proof blends, Fleischmann's costs you 
less than many lower Proof brands. 
Try Fleischmann’s today— you'll agree 
that it’s the best blended whiskey value 
in America! 

P, S$. Enjoy Your Favorite 

Tavern During May— 

it’s NATIONAL TAVERN MONTH! 

BLENDED WHISKEY « 90 PROOF -« 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW, YORK city 

* ¢ 
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| Billy Haughton 
Wins Two Races 

At Rosecroft 
Billy Haughton, world’s 

number one harness train- 
er-driver won two races at 

Rosecroft last night. 

Haughton, one time New 

York farm boy, won the 

feature races — the $1125 

Brandywine pace exclusively 
for 2-yearolds, and the %5- 
000 variety Club pace. His 
Meadow Pet_took the Brandy- 
wine and Duane Hanover 
the Variety event 

Both pacers are owned by 
John Adollf Kari, of Garden 
City, N. Y. 

Rosecroft ar Charts 
jena + br Billy ‘Direc Sy “2” br King’s Me Conneth—-pa 

a sj lean 

The 
- 

Minors 
(Incleding Sundar's Games) 

INTERNATIONAL LEAOTE 

peer 
| Toronte 
cel bus 

Coprricht. 1966 ty The American — Co. 
WEA 

® (Stan Mouser 

bh Addie’s Wins Pro-Am JR OS 
a 

he ime. 2 

3 4 
At Bethesda fas oe | 

) Aone ° Mitt, over _ ‘Kyi 
Ly + Hanover (Caperon’ 

bie ; nea’ 

By Maury Fitzgerald iGhester Breese .. (Biers) 
Staff Reporter oke ree year ked 

5 a 60 

(stokiey ’ 

2208.2 ou PR UW STN woun PRS HE Column ene 
2 « : ) Sixt - Pa eo OF | YESTERDAY'S RESUL 

9 . : sified a Tat, “winner Anthens Be’ Cario's ond as olambus 3% ™“ 
\ GOV. ALBERT BENJAMIN CHANDLER was in town hare yy as Agog as- % So bot * iw Mel A Chane, 26, Ftoe SR (S) by Scotiand—Gloaming by Spence _ Mentreat 
over the weekend and he took time off to visit the Nats oe ant professional at G@ljsond. Of » Winger. Leo Roger, and Gorgon smith s Sa err 

gn Sunday. He and Gov. Goodwin Knight, of California, “00d Golf and Country Club, Time, 2.07% Ee 

re sporting large buttons which said: “Go Happy, for shuffled the old guard into the ) or 
ee Te ” discard yesterday at Bethesda +2". 

ident, Be Luc ky Cc ountiy Club with a one- under Ret u urn Dividend 

Lest I step over the sacrosanct line into politics, | hasten par 69 in a Middle Atlantic Newsom Bovcerott (My! n 

to say that I'm interested in Happy PGA tournament. . pivpee {eons 

*? Chandler as a sports personality. Still, The young protege of .Ken-| 

if he should ever “hit the number” W°0d pro George eed ana “08 
and win the Democratic nomination 

not only beat the record field 
of 56 professionals but made 

and from there beat out a well-known one of those rare cleansweeps 

Republican, there will be some amus- by teaming with Nino Bris-| con RA oF a. 

ingly red faces cuso. one of his Kenwood mem-| Mighty as 

Happy, of course, is after bigger ders, to win the pro-am divi- 

game and wouldn't bother about pet with ~~ tournament as well 

ty revenge against those who ousted Bouser ene el this sections 

him from baseball when he apparently jong hitters. belabored Beth- 

had a lifetime job. But he’s still up t0 |esda’s par of 35 on th front 

his neck in sports events and promo- 

tions because these things have been 

forced on him : 

hine with a 32 on his own ball. trR 334 Py? 

We had lunch the other day and it 

WITCH 
On .the Lack nine Mouser was Rot, mje ce 

Rr off at tei 

. two-over with 37 but his score ‘ae Ame +5 BT as Ear by Bonn 7. fied. Puree $800. One 

Addie : 
was a slimmer. more serene Chandler 

than the harried man who was humiliated in that famous 

was still two shots better than’ a e ’ | 0 6 J pacattied Purse 900. Guo 
the second place 7is reported Dri cPrP% Pin 7 20. 

by Charlie Easton, Congres- pccomlee,,' 
sional club assistant, and the cre vast 

“putsch” in St. Petersburg, Fla., in the spring of 1951 veteran John Musser of All’ oo 

Happy. as everyone knows, is of the old Southern school. 

He wouldn't dare call a lady by her first name without put- 

ting a “Miss” in front of it, reminiscent of an era of gal- 

lamtry lomg since discarded. He is also of the old fashioned 

View Club. 
| Martiyn Creed (Crockeut) The 

Birdies Four Holes FBroke + Steet Bp yom. gon saceiahans 
A 

sthoel of politics, the rough and tumble of the arena where 
y@u lick your wounds and then come back for another joust. 

out 

es 80 ames HANOVER. 86 80 
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OTHER RESULTS 

EASTERN LEAGUE 
Binghamton 5 W itNamepert 
Jehastewn 8 Syracese 

Reading ot Albany. ood. rein. 

1 ‘onto 
a Seams HAVING DISPLACED Lawrence Wetherby as Governor of 

t grre-at state of Kentucky, Happy found himself in the 

sports business all over again. 

seems his predecessor had the idea to build a tremen- 

sports plant, an outdoor stadiurni and an indoor replica 

"New York's Madison Square Garden in Louisville. Some 

$8,000,000 was originally appropriated but the cost now will 
bé well over $16.500,000. Happy says it must net $400,000 a 

year to break even 

That means that outside of the annual State Fair, which 
lasts two weeks and nets about $200,000, he's going to have to 

on the back nine TIME—4:15 F. M. 
Briscuso, e900, Clase C. 

stroke handicap, reduced the 
crunt to a best-ball of 29 on 
the front nine and 32 on the 
back. The Kenwood amateur. 
who has been playing golf only 

a little over two years, had an 
80 with his own ball, but made! 
good every one of his = he 

using an eight! FIRST RACE—One alle (iret). 
rr 

5-} 
7*3 
6-1 
0-] 

i2-1 
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{Carters : NEED A TRUCK FOR 
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| BABAR torm +t (Michael).. 
CBliien (Jones: . 

— standout 

lé@p>k for attractions. Kentucky is now in the promotion busi- 
ness and it’s up to Gov. Chandler to bring some outstanding 

handicap strokes. 

Musser tearmed with Jack Sey-| 
mour, ofie of his All View mem-/; 
bers, to be second in the pro- 
am with 32—31—63. Next at 6 
in the team event came: Kenny 
Graham and Fred Alien, Fort 

Dupont and Bill Gehring and 
Dave Crook dr Baltimore | 

Country Club, with 64s | 

Heins Tie 

Clarence Doser of 
mont, and Ray Hicins, pro at! Nat Dancer 
Swan Creek, tied for third in 
the pro sweeps with 72. Charlie 
Bassler, last year’s leading 

money Winner in this section, 

failed to turn in a card 
Jerry McFerren, the Western 

junior champ from Manor, had 
72 to be gross in the amateur 
sweeps. Bill Dudley and Deane 

Beman of the host club and 
Tony McGowan, veteran Manor 

Club star, trailed in second 
piace with 73s. 

Low net went to Jack Betz. 

another Manor Club player, 
with 75—10—65. George Taylor’ 

of Argyle, was second, 78—11— 
67. | 
Stanley 

attractions to Louisville. 

Happy naturally figures on bringing in some big league 

teams during the exhibition season and perhaps some pro 

fagtball games, one of which undoubtedly will feature the 

ReGskins perhaps playing the Chicago Bears. 
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| Rent it from HERTZ! 

with van, panel or stake 
bodies. Hertz furnishes 
everything but the — 
low rate includes all g 
line, oil .. . Public L ibility, 
Property Damage. Fire and 
Theft Insurance plus $100 
deductible collision protec- 
tion. Typical Rate Example: 
A 12 ft. van truck with 

gasoline, oil and proper 
insurance, is only $6.45 for 

rary) sturdy Hertz trucks a 20 mile crip in 3. hourt. 

in , 1%, OF 2-ton ames Rates lower by the week. 

HERTZ reuck rentar 
201 Que Street, N. W.; phone: NOrth 7-3311 
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CONFIDENCE 
30 YEARS OF SERVICE IS 

YOUR GUARANTEE 

prveNre RAC S—One ate (tret). Purse, #1? ~~ Class A 
ry Sreneir 

Now you can keep deliveries 
moving ... OF move your- 
self... with the truck you 
need just a phone call away! 
Always call Hertz anytime 
you need a clean, modern 
truck—whether it’s for an 
hour, day or longer. Rent- 
ing’s quick ” n easy: all you 

is @ proper driver's 
license and identification. 
Choose from Chevrolet or 

pats 
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Ca 
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CHANDLER STILL is president of the International Base- 

ball Congress and a couple of years ago took an Army team, 
féaturing Johnny Antonelli and several other major league 

stars, to Japan. 

It seems the Japanese were eager enough but no match 
for the Americans. In a gesture of reciprocation for the hos- 

pitality he was shown, Chandler removed his prized World 
Series ring and gave it to the losing Japanese manager. This 

generous act, of course, endeared him to the Japanese but, 

unfofttunately, they don't vote. 
As governor of Kentucky previously, Chandler, of course, 

had much to do with the administration of the University of 
Kentucky's athletic policies. Happy has expressed dissatis- 

faction with the way Paul (Bear) Bryant wriggled out of his 

long-term football contract (during Gov. Wetherby’'s regime) 
as coach of the Wildcats to take another job at Texas A. & M. 

Chandler was telling a story about Adolph Rupp, who since 
has become established as a genius of college basketball. 
Seme 25 years ago, according to Happy, Rupp first came to 
Kentucky and had an undefeated season. This was later to 

bétortie ‘a custom at KReptucky rather than rarity. 

ANYWAY, WHEN THE time came for Rupp’s new contract, 
he was given only a one-year renewal. Adolph went to his 
friend, Gov. Chandler and poured out his woes 

“If I were you,” said Happy forthrightly, “I'd quit 

perhaps the university would change its mind.” 

The university did and Rupp became an institution. It was 

perhaps because Rupp was so firmly entrenched at Kentucky 

that Bryant wanted out. 

It's doubtful that at the moment Chandler has any vestige 

left of the keen disappointment he felt at losing his baseball 
job five years ago. 

It would be ironic if the wheel spun full turn and Chandler's 

successor, Commissioner Ford Frick, would be cooling his 

heels in the White House humbly awaiting the beck and call 
of the man he replaced. 
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COLLEGS BASEBALL 

Artinecten Hall 20 Mentsomery IC 
Quiet Cathalic 1 . Mi 

Rosecrott Trot Selections 
Stier. Ach Watlnet. 

Dan 
1 Trecite ; “a. Neece 

i jeld Coin. Maljers King. 
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HANOVER Native 

Prince Galilean Blake 

Fenny Adios. 

Majer's 
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t—erere! Meredith, Celby Mite, Two Free Agents i Werthy Abbott reich : Miss Helen Wat- Ok 13 Missou &—sultan Hanever, Sign With Redskins 
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vier (0.) 6 Ville sprinateld 3 

The Redskins yesterday SERVICE BASEBALL | 
signed Tackle John Linne- “***** * Fort Belveir 3 
manstons and Halfback Bob 

COLLEGE GOLF 
: West Virginia 7 Geerce Wash. f 

Wrabley, two free agents, to 

contracts. Cathelie TU 

COLLEGE TENNIS 
7 Mt. St. 

Linnemanstons, a Micki Ss 
inch, 210-pounder, 7S 

Marquette last season. Wrab- 
ley, 5-11, 195 pounds, played 
two years at the University of 
Pittsbur gh and captained last a nd Under? : 
year’s St. Vincent's College Beene nm 6 Washinsion Optimists 9 . 

Kotght, Feony (10 and Under) 
+, Dee Belts 6 Se, team, Cammerers 12 ot 

But they tell me the baseball man (Chandler) would be no J > 

cinch to beat ‘the golfing man who inhabits the White House | Walter Petter cay ba ws 
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SERVICE TENNIS 
Andrews AFB 7 

CLUB OF WASHINGTON 
BASEBALL | 

Fred Belten. Gienment Range 
| Al Jamison. Geese _ Cresk 5 
Joe Vaeth, Baltim Selten Hanover, 

rt. Lee 6 
Ohie Ber 

BOYS 
CONSENSUS 

T~Tangeria. Biake HManever 

Al, Sandy 

Bill Gebrting, 
George Pisett. Kainbridge w 

Glenbdreek 
Hecan Range 

Steve Tebash. Pert Meade 

Clare Emery, Washington 
Heart Van Gesh. Court Heuse 
Billy Gilbert. Ares ‘ 

TV TV (Ch. 7), 10:30 p.m. 

| RADIO | 
| BASEBALL — Washington 

at Chicago, WWDC (1260 k.c.), 

| ot Ww Cum (000 k. 2, oo Spencer, Woodmont 
St Louis at Brooklyn, woox'ia John ‘Moreen, W — ~~ ees 

(1340 k.c.), 8 p. m. Serres, bilignersy Renwree 

o Sports on Radio, 
TELEVISION 

BASEBALL — W n 
at Chicago, WITG (Ch. 5), 
WBAL-TV (Ch. 11), 9 p.m. 
WRESTLING — Wrestling 

live from Baltimore, WMAL- 
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(PLUS PARTS) 

Others Eeually As Lew! 

CLUTCH 949 
Chevretet, Deter. peruse Pentise— 

{ 
Others seaity wt Lew! 

FRONT ENDS 7g 00 
Betck, Packard, Chevreies, Ph Pty 4 > eee 
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LABOR 
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| CHARGE iT! 
at NO EXTRA COST 
® No carrying charges! 
® No interest charges! 
Phene your oom > ace 

now. TU. 

WHEELS FREE! BALANCED 
Weigcht« ye kept ba 
anced free the life of ~ 
tires. Dunticate equipment used 
in D. C. Inspection Station. 

FRONT 

she As Lew! 

HOW WE CAN Do IT! 
One Store @ Buy for Cash 
No Rent @ Fast Turnover 
No expensive high pres- 
sure salesmen 
BIGGEST RETAIL TIRE 
SALES IN WASHINGTON 

If you can buy similar tires for 
less within § days, we will rejund 
the difference im cash 

Don’t Gamble with Your 
Family's SAFETY 

Insist on First Line 100 Level or 
Premium Tires—Only Safe First 
Line and Premium Tires Offered 
in this Sale 

TIRES MOUNTED 
Prices plus tax. All prices with 
your tire a | 

TUBELESS OF 
Tine & TUBE 

the. bourbon with the 
best recommendation 

any whisky ever had 

Here's the all-star record of Early Times: Of all the 

fine whiskies made in Kentucky—and these are the 
world’s best— Kentuckians themselves overwhelmingly 
choose Early Times over all other straight whiskies, 

That's the beet recommendation. a whisky ever had. 

ery tire is absolute- 
“ teed by = 

s 

inst all defects in 
and mileage. 

Auto Rapios $2.9-95 
MOTOROLA OR PHILCO 
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION Fits Up to 1956 Models 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE! 
manufacturer. LIFET GUARANTEE 
workmanship and ma regardiess of time 

BUY ye CONFIDE? NCE—34 
YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERV- 
ICE IN WASHINGTON ° 

A 

BEN HUNDLEY 
Tae £41 2 et Orher: 

N.W. TU. 2-5100 

NN. HERSON’S 
AUTO APPLIANCES 

>< ( Sut 

3446 14th ST. 
PARKING 
st Com 

ate Also Available in Pints and Half Pints! . 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY #86 PROOES EARLY TYAES DISTILLERY CO. # LOUISVILLE lypENTUCKY 

v. 

PHONE DE. 2-4700 



Navy Defeats 

Villanova in 

Ninth, b1-10 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. May 14 * 

Navy's Joe Neary brought the 
winning run across with a 
squeeze bunt in the ninth in 
ning today as the Middies de 

feated Villanova, ‘11-10. 

half of the inning 
Dan. Severino. the eventual 

losing pitcher who played right 5: 
field for the. first eight innings. 
smacked a long three-run 

homer to center field for the 
tying runs 

The game was hichlichted by 
five hogiers, 2 by Navy's Dave | 
Smalley—who had four hits in 
five trips to boost his .451 aver 
age—and one each for Severino 

John Donatuceci and Sam Fer 
retti of Villanova 

The victory was the lith of 

the season for Navy against 6 
defeats and a tice. V iilanova now 
bas a 10-6 record 
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eae Wins Twice 
Howard University won @' 

doubleheader from North Caré| 
lina A&T yesterday at Howard. | 
15-13 and 9-5. Fleming Gregory. | 
Howard's third baseman. drove | 
in four runs in the first game! 
with four hits. two of them 
doubles 
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Catholic U. Wins, 
Andy Balint pitch 

University to its | 
Mason-Dixon Con 
ball victory... 84 
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MJC Beaten, 20-9 
Scoring. 11 

fourth inning 
errors, two walks at 

itch, Arlington Hall crushed 

flontgomery Junior College 

20-9 yesterday at Arlington 
Hall. 

Meantgomery IC 166 te 8 7? 7 
Ariington Hall O64 o——78 15 1 
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Blair Captures 

Fifth in Row 
Undefeated Montgomery 

Blair won its fifth ctraicht wi 
tory in the Maryland Bi-County 
Golf League yesterday. defeat 
ing Northwestern, 3-1, at Indian 
eng Country Club, 

Undefeated Geo rgetown Prep 
won its fifth straight victory in 
the Private School League de 

férting Bullis at Columbia, 5-4 
Other results: 
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Navy Plebes Down | 

Maryland Frosh, 6-5 | 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 14 \? 

Navy's Plebe baseball team 
made the most of two home 

runs and the pitching of Fred 
Anderson today to down the 

Maryland Freshmen, 65 
Marviang Pros! 10) 000 030-5 7 
mavy. Plebes 2710 020 l0e—<4 6 

Brunner and Kuester, Windeor (8 
Anderson and Masca!l! 

Catholic U. 
Catholic Universitv defeated 

Mount-St. Mary 7-2. vester 
Gav at CU for 

Wins Tennis 

its fifth tennis 
victory in seven starts 

Today’s Events 
COLLEGE RASEBALT, 

weeree Wasehineton ve. Richmend at 
West Filins ’ Se 
Tewsen Teachers of American t 

COLLEGE depen 

Tewson at American ft 

Virginia Tech at Vircinia 

SERVICE BASPRALI 

fame Leleune of Ouantice. 4:50 
Andrews APR at Lerten Relermetery 

HIGH SCHOOL BASERALL 
Epirfas at Palle Church, & 
pereded at Wheaten 3:00 

after \ 
the visitors exploded to tie the ¥ 
game with four runs in their ¥ 

’ with 

: 
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Vernen at MeLean “6 
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. _ none a I a Priends. 4:20 

<A wer at Landon, 3:30 

efieiad. § 
este a 4:30 

Battimere Carver at &. | 

rage vs. John Carrell at George | 
tewn U.. 4:30 

Mentsomers Blair at B-CC. 3:30 
HiGn SCHOOL TENNIS 

Amacestia vs. MeKiniery at East Pote. 
e,. j ’ 

Pheips vs. Spingarn aot East Potemec. 

Cardese +s. Reosevelt at Rock Creek 

‘Denber vs. Western et Pierce Mill | 

(oo olidce vs. Wileen af Rock (reek. % 
idweil "Brien ds at St James (Haegers- | 

. Bethesda.c heve Chase at Wakefield 
15. 

Rign SCHOOL GOL 
Cardess +s Dunbar «at Anescosti«= 

Coolidge vs Roosevelt at Reck Cresk 

Witsen 
Pheios vs. Baltimore Carver 
a. 5 

Direct to Track 
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PHONE District 7-0600 
oh erminal: 4010 Eve St. N.W.| 
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Colonial Defeats Jack Pry 

For Third Straight Victory 
Colonial Restaurant scored its third straight victory in The 

Washington Pdst and Times Herald Industrial League, defeat-| 
ing Jack Pry, 2 to 1, yesterday on the West Ellipse. 

Catcher Don Niedringhaus had a home run and double and 
scored both runs for Colonial. The he game was the league opener 

-for Jack Pry. reg 
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Ellipse, in opening 
games of the Department 
League yesterday 
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: Plumbers Win Opener 
s..| The Atchison-Keller Plumb. 
m- ers defeated Maryland Aces, 

14-9, yesterday at Anacostia in 
the opening game of the season 

0 im the Vic Gauzza Memorial 
baseball league. 

Marriand Aces 
Atchison. — 

Gateser ‘?) end Lare. Beet 
(7): Wilts, Shittiete (6). Keller (8) and 
Marier uR—triess. Hameten (Aces) 
Settle (A-K 

Catenial — ~ ee 
ten Pre Je eon aoe HO) — 

for Da fley im Dh 

n 4. Dutler 3. Snider } 
5. 2h “ter 3 W—Weadon 

Duffey 0-] es wm 9 5 F 
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National Security Wins 

Departmental Opener 
National S ec urity Agency 

walloped Military Air Trans 

1745, on the East 

defending cham- 

Heights — tied 
44. on the 

Navy Wins in Tennis 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 14 # 

Navy's tennis team dropped 
only one match today to defeat 

William and Mary 81 for its 
eighth victory in 10 starts. 

port Service, 

Ellipse. and 
pion Columbia 

Lincolnia. 

Gonzaga Can 
Clinch Playoff 

Berth Today 
Gonzaga meets John Carroll 

again today, 3:30_p. m., at 
Georgetown University after 

™ | yesterday's game at Taft Junior 

High was called because of rain 

at the end of four innings. 

Gonzaga leads the Metropolli. 

, tan Catholic League Division I 

with a 32 record and can 
clinch the championship with a 
victory over Carroll. The Divi- 
sion I champion plays Division 

Il winner DeMatha in a best 
#f-three playoff series opening 
Wednesday. 
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GW. Routs VPI 

In Tennis, 9-0 
George Washington Univer- 

sity routed Virginia Tech, 9-0. 
in tennis yesterday at GW and 

completed its season with a per-, 

fect 60 Southern Conference 
record. GW’'s overall mark is 

10-2. 

The Colonials thus won the 

regular season championship of 

the Southern ‘Conference in 

addition to the team tourna- 

ment title they captured a week 
ago. Jack Tarr of GW won the 

No. 1 singles match over VPI's 
L. P. King. 6—0, 6—0 

; 
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Howerdd Ousted by Champ. 
ITHACA, N. Y., May 14 Wisenior from Philipsburg, Pa., 

Yale completed a clean sweep # and 2. 
‘of the 29th annual tournament |, I ct Genoueen ae 
of the Eastern Intercollegiate i one semifinal while in the 

Golf Association over the Cor- other Mayes beat Stuart Block 
nell University course today of Princeton | up, on the 19th. 

when Peter Nisselson, 20-year- cheanpion for the thira ties tal 
old junior from New Rochelle. four years, Yale completed a 
N. Y., won the individual match sweep of the titles in the three 
play championship. days of play. It had the medal- 

In the final, Nisselson de- 1 ist in the 36-HNole qualifying 
feated a Mayes, Penn State round in Edwin Vare. 

met bg ge SPECIALS! cuts 

BRAKES toca..." $15.50 | 
Guaranteed 20,006 miles . . . (also riveted) 

ALIGN FRONT WHEELS ... $4.45 & $7.50 
MOTOR TUNE-UP, 6-cyl. 

8-cyl. 
MUFFLERS INSTALLED FREE 

OPEN SAT. 

7 f | 

$7.00 up 

7:45 AM-1 PM. (M ST. ONLY) 

BRAKE, STEERING AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

1909 M St. NW. ST. 3-2066 
611 Md. Ave. SW. ME. 8-6232 

= = = = = =| | - ee le ee | 

Premium in 

every way! 

New ’56 Blue Sunoco 

Used by more Auto Engineers 

than all other 

A TT A TT 7 a RTE 

ea ee ne ee ete 

72 goa grr eet ee — rer er SR eT ere rte 

a Bs 

g “ > i) Ss 

a 

at 6th and Independence Ave. 

Sells at 
regular 

gas price! 

premium gasolines combined! 
en el li 

Once again the engineers who design and build 
America’s cars choose Blue Sunoco as their 

favorite over all other gasolines! 

lat ta 

COMPARISON CHART 

This is what automotive engineers reported 

after comparing New ’56 Blue Sunoco with 

premium-priced gasolines in their own cars 

say Blue Sunece 
matches er 

excels premium- 

priced brands 
tor everall 

tabulation. 

say Bive Sunece 
matches or 
excels premium- 

priced brands fer $9" 25 per gallen 

a far greater 

The only gasoline that meets new higher premium 

octane standards and sells at regular gas price! 
1 

We recently invited a large group of 

automotive engineers to try, New 1956 
Blue Sunoco, boosted in octane, in their 
own cars and give us their reactions. The 
results of this survey, compiled by an 
independent firm of certified public ac- 
countants, make New Blue Sunoco the 
favorite. See chart at left for official 

43% already are users of Blue Sunoco 

Of the 1,166 engineers who reported on 
’56 Blue Sunoco, 43% told us they were 

already users of our gasoline. This was 
number than reported 

using all other premium gasolines com- 
bined—perhaps the greatest testimonial 
any gasoline ever had! 

Blue Sunoco is recommended for the 
newest high-compression cars when 
owners’ manuals recommend a premium 
gasoline. ; 

Premium octane at regular gas price 

Blue Sunoéo is premium in every way, 
still sells at regular gas price, gives 

many more miles per dollar. Follow the 

lead of automotive engineers. Make 
your own 10-gallom test today. 

America’s Greatest Gasoline Value ! 

SUN OIL COMPANY 

aan 

JAGH 

DANIELS 
(Ned-tin 

fi 3 — 

S? rare 

so different. 

there's no 

other 

like it 

anywhere | 

ona” 

_— .s 

(denser 

the only 

Wilts! 

Charcoal 

Mellowed 

drop by 

drop 

before aging! 

The one and only 
Tennessee Whiskey. 
Rich, full-bodied, 
real whiskey .;. but 
smoother because of 
the unique “Char- 
coal Mellowing” 
process used in its 
making. Try this su- 
perb whiskey. You'll 
find its rare flavor 
only in Jack Daniel's. 

TENNESSEE WH 

90 Proof by Ci 

Distilled and Bott 

JACK DANIEL OD 

Lyncnbure 
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‘In Case of Upset, Stick With Boat 
By Peggy Reynolds 

A LANDLUBBER FRIEND. Miss 

Louise Winfield. who teaches English 
at Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, 
reports that she has been using this 

column as an exam- 
ple for her classes 

She doesnt specify 
what kind of exam. 
ple but she has 

sharpened my guard 
against the split in- 

finitive, 
Loulge sends a 

short story written by 
& pupil, Lynne Coffin, 

to me for criticism of 
its content “The as 

Reynolds signment.” Louise 
writes, “Is to write «@ plausible story, 

Biggest 
Trade-In 
Allowance 

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1956 Firestone 
MAY TIRES 

~~. 

* 

in contact with reality 

“This one is about « sailing expedi- 

tion, and the content is therefore over 
my head. It might as well be written 
in Greek. Would you read it over and 
let me have your comments, please?” 

LYNNE'S TALE deals with a tragic 
accident to two girls, whe try to sail 
their Penguin through a thunderstorm 
As for contact with reality. Lynne 
shows she has done «a iot of sailing 
herself 

However, | would downgrade her a 
bit on water safety. She criticizes her 
subjects 

forecast before putting out 
failure to check the weather 

but «he 
does not point up their classic error. 
that of trying to swim ashore instead 
of sticking with the boat 

THE SKIPPER of the Reynolds hip 

and his crew of three. put on «a fine 

demonstration of water safety practice 
yesterday, after they had completed an 
equaily explicit demonstration of now 

The Chesapeake 20 
Contrary, turned over on the Potomac 
not to «ail 

Sunday. shertly after the 
Start of the day's first race in 

the Potomac River Sailing 
" Association ‘spring series 

At the time of the capsize, 
2Z2-mile-an-hour guste were 
dusting along the Potomac. 
and we prefer to believe that 
such a gust caused the acci- 

dent. The crew was able to 
right the boat, pump the river 
out of Her, and make a late 

Start in the second race. No 
one was injured. By the end 

of the day's racing the west 
southwesterly winds had 
caimed down considerably. 

The race results follow 

AUXILIARIES (fone race 

only): 1. Fiika, Nils Brekke: 

2. Gay Lady, Stan Pangborn; 

3. Venture, Wilfrid Blunt. 

THISTLES: First Race: 1. 

ee. Garran-Farrant; 

2 himey, Sem Merrick: 3 
artan. Donald Beeler. Sec- 

nd Race: 1. Petronelia; 2 
Whimsy: 3. Tum bleweed, 
Douglas Patteson-Knight 

CHESAPEAKE. TWEN- 

TIES: First Race: 1. Yankee, 

McKenzie: 2. Rain- 

bow. Harvey Kolm: Second 
Race: |. Yankee: 2. Rainbow; 

2. Judy Contrary. Dick Rey- 
nolds. LIGHTNINGS: First 

Race: 1. Leatherneck, Capt. 
A. E. Montrief, U.S. Marine 
Corps School; 2. Zip, Charlies 

Everly: 3. What's What, Bill 
Pratt. Second Race: 1. Whis- 

per, Marshall Hernblower; 2 
Leatherneck; 3. Country Girl, 

Al Hudson. 

COMETS: First Race: 1. 
White Magic, Kari Gerhard; 
2. Cricket, Russ Parker: 3. 
Double Seotch, Edgar Pow- 
ers. Second Race: i. Double 

Scotch: 2 Cricket: 3. White 
Magic. DUSTERS: (Second 
race only): 1. Cindy, Pete 
Radamacher; 2. Cufasa, Jack 

Lynch. 

Ceorge 

SNIPES 

Manon. 

Both Races: ! 
Bruce Wetmore: 2. 

Malabar, Don Wilson: 3. 
Geronimo, Charlies Dills. 

PENGUINS: Both Races: 1 

Trinket, Len Penso: 2. Wad- 
die Too, Hal Boericke. 

THE POTOMAC RIVER 
Power Squadron changes the 
watch tonight. with the slate 
of officers who were elected 

March 20 taking over from 
the retiring group at 8 p. m 
at the American Legion Hall. 

Oliver W. Bailey, former 

lieutenant commander of 
the Squadron, wil] become 

commander. Other incoming 
officers are Lt. Comdr. Bill 

Jarv®&, ist Lt. Walter Birch- 

ett, 2d Lt. Allan A. Lawson, 
Secretary Frank Fazzari, and 
Treasurer Edwin T. Holland. 

The Squadron has an- 
nounced its summer schedule 

for 1956, as follows: June ‘10, 
rendezvous and navigators’ 
contest, West River Yacht 
Club; July 1, rendezvous and 
navigators’ contest, at Breton 

Bay; July 15, final practice 

navigators’ contest at Selby 
Bay Yacht Club; July 27-29, 
District rendezvous and final 
navigator tests, Sue Island: 

August 11-12, joint . rendez- 
vous with Patuxent. River 

Squadron, and “last chance” 

navigators’ contest, on the 
Patuxent River. 

Boat Directory | 
14-FT. Runebout-flicin with trat)- 
rT. excel. cond. $450. WH. 6-6083 
17-FT. Chris-Cratt cruiser; sleeps 

2. 1 vear old. Price $706 3- 
BA , 

OAM RUBBER—BOAT BO 
Gilidand erat PNW x. Dees 
NEW SEA KING BOAT—14-ft.. oak 
rib framing and kn : 5-ply ma- 
Time fir plywood null’ reg. price, 
$457-° wil, sell for §3 ST. 3.700, 
Mon-Sat. 9-3. 

TWIN DIESEL 
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New Spring Paintine 
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Wherever Menhaden Go, 

Bluetish Seem to Follow 
BY Bob Burchette 

WILL THIS be the bie vear 
for bluefish? The question is 
in the air even before the 
season is well started 

Its much 
like the con-- 

jecture of a 
song title, 
which refers 
to Asg00n-to- 

be born 

child 
“Where Will 

Dimple 

Burchette 

and disappearing without 
adhesion to any sort of cycle 

Pertinent to the question is 
a quotation from the Bureau 
of Fisheries which inter- 
viewed Bay fisherman for 
material on the species, and 
determined that while large 

bluefish were plentiful 20 
years @go, ‘ney afe scarce 
now. Only small ones enter 
the Bay 

The abundance of menhad- 
en (a favorite food) to some 

exient govern the move- 

ments of the Bluefish,” the 
Bureau. .reported in 1927 
“During 1921 and 1922 young 
menhaden were pien tiful 
throughout the lower half of 
the Bay, and in 1922 the catch 
of bluefish was greater than 
it had been for many years.” 

SEVERAL factors govern 

the abundance of menhaden 
in the Bay, the salinity of 
the water being one. An- 
other is the temperature. 

Then, of course, the amount 
of small organisms: or plank 
ton. on which the menhaden 
feeds, enters into the pic- 

ture 

If there are no biluefish. 
when all the factors indicate 

there should be, blame the 
commercial fisherman for his 
greedy hauls, or just chalk it 

up as another wrong year. 

CHANNEL BASS fishing at 
Oregon Inlet, N. C.. is due to 

burst wide open this month 
First rod and reel catches 
have. been made. Good weath- 
er is all that is needed. Blie- 

fish Are reported near the in- 
let but have not started to 

bite yet 

, LARGE DREDGE is 
deepening the Anacosita riv- 
er channel near the Baiti- 
more-Washington Parkway, 
as part. of the flood control 
prouwram for the Peace Cross 
ares. This should eventually 
create a new tidal water fish- 

ing hole for Northeast ang- 
iers. In time many species 

caught in the Potomac above 
Georgetown should be found 

in this nearby stream. 

MAY is the month when 
large salt water trout or weak- 
fish are caught along the 
Del-Mar-Va. penninsular in 
the Atlantic Ocean inlets, 
Weakies weighing from five 
to 10 pounds make up the 
heavy spring “run.” Deep sea 

fishing along the Atlantic 
from New Jersey south to Vir- 
ginia is picking up now with 

ling, whiting, tautog and some 
cod favoring sinker bouncers. 

LEON LANGLEY, party 
boat skipper at Solomons, 
says failure of hardheads to 
bunch up this seasorr.is pro- 
tecting them from the haul 
seiner. This may give the 

sinker bouncers a good year. 

Everybody Come Aboard 

Boats Seem. to Shrink 
“TROUBLE with boats is 

they shrink,” says Harry D 

Sayre of Corinthian Yacht 

Club. “Especially when it 

cabin may be 
fine for eat- 
ing and 
sleeping, but 
it sure brings 
on claustro- 
phobia after 
you've been . 
cooped up on 

a rainy day.” 
The Sayres . 

began with Sayre 
an 18-foot Owens outboard 
cabin cruiser a couple of 
years ago, but it shrank. So, 
this year they acquired a 22- 
foot inboard, same make. 
They love it, but you can tell 
by the speculative look in 
Harry's eye as larger and 
plusher jobs no8e into nearby 
slips, that it’s already begin- 
ning to shrink a little. He is 

even now thinking of a 26- 
foot Owens. 

THE SAYRES' experience 
is typical of most folks who 
try yachting. They begin 
with a small craft, then ex- 

| pand into larger and larger 
boats as boating comes to fill 
a morée important place in 
their lives. ‘ 

Some, like Harry, blame 
it on the rain, Others say it's 
because their families have 
increased in size. Mainly, 
though, it’s because they've 

gotten the bug. They want to 
take longer. cruises on fur- 
ther and bluer waters. They 
want to stay out for the week. 
end instead of the day, and 
then for a week instead of 
just for a weekend. 

WASHINGTON has dozens 
of people who have followed 
this pattern: Wirt Gill, who 
moved from an 11-foot Pen- 

in to. a 34foot Rhodes; 
dir, Ed Powers, who:start- yo 

— 

ed with a 16-foot Comet and 
now has a brand new 28-foot 

Kings Cruiser; Joe Soraghan, 
who found his one-third share 
in a Lightning too small and 
who now sails a 32-foot 
schooner; Bobby Dobbins, 
whose boats have increased 
progressively from 25 to 32 to 
45 feet. 

IF YOU WILL eventually 
have a big boat anyway, why 
isn't it a good idea to begin 
with one? Because, for one 
thing, it’s much easier to 
learn to operate and main- 
tain a small boat. Then, we 
shoultin’t kid ourselves, boat- 
ing costs money. Your ini- 

tial mistakes will be less cost- 
ly on a small boat. Then, by 
the time you graduate to a 
large craft, you will have be- 
come conditioned by easy 
stages to the man-sized costs 

involved 
Finally, maybe yachting 

isn't your cup of tea. Some 
folks lose interest after the 
first season. If you find your. 
self a confirmed-landlubber, 
it's less painful to the purse 
if your first and last boat has 
been a modest one 

Nautical Notes 
A NEW IDEA .in boating 

facilities comes from Jack- 
sonville, Fla., where a marine 
dealer is building a row of 
“boat garages.” The owner 
of a small motorboat can 
keep hig craft under cover 
therein, and. have it cleaned, 
‘serviced, and readied for his 
next cruise. 

PRINTS of the color, sound 
film, “Youth for Sail,” can be 
obtained for group showings_. 
from the National Associa- 
tion of Engine and Boat 
Manufacturers, Room 1657, 
420 Lexington ave., New York 
17,_N. Y. The movie shows a 
t ee sailing program for 

rs. | 

Pheote br Autrey Graves. Outdoor Editor 

Carole Lillard, Capital Airlines secret ary, fashions a paper hat to shield her 
father’s Wead while rowing in Cacapon State Park. He is W. H. Lillard. 
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At Hatchery 

Your Bass 

Was Coddled 

Four Years 
By Douglas Chevalier 

WILLIAM CC. Hawley, 

superintendent of the Front 
Royal Fish Hatchery, hag his 
hands full trying to keep Vir- 

ginia’s sports 
fishermen 
happy. His 
job is to 

raise enough 
small-mouth 

bass each 

year © a 

sure fisher- 
men of a 
large enough 
supply to _ 
through t 

Chevalier season. 

But he's caught in some- 
thing of a dilemma because 

the sportsmen continually 
clamor for bigger fish 
catch. That means he has 
to keep his charges at the 
hatchery a longer period be- 
fore stocking, thus cutting 

down on his available space 

for new fish 

It used to be, he says, that | 
bass were turned loose in 

the streams when they were | 
now | two years old, but 

they're kept until they're 
four years old. By the time 
they are stocked, they weigh 

two to four pounds—enough 
ta gladden the heart of the 
man on the end of the rod. 

Fish that are raised in the 
hatchery never had it s0 
good, nor will they ever 
again be so pampered when 
they range the rivers of the 
Old Dominion They are 

separated according to size 
so the big bass wont eat the 
smaller ones, as is their cus- 

tom. They are handled with 
sterilized nets, and the water 
they live in is treated with 

formaldehyde. to check 
growth of bacteria. 

For their first three or four 
weeks, the new fry are fed a 
diet of daphnia, a tiny crusta- 
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Quality Tires same as used 
by car manufacturers on 
new 1956 cars. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ALL ALONG THE LINE 
Here's our 

offer on 
Super 

= 
SLACK SIDEWALL WHITE SIDEWALL 

size 
Peg. Ne 

Trede-ia 

Price 

Reg Ne 

Trede-in 

Pree 

Sele 
size | Price Eech* 

. Champions 
» Now you con enjoy. tremendous 
» savings on oll types of Super 
§ Champion Tires too—blackwolls 

or whitewolls in tubeless or 

tube type. These cre the tires 
with oll the extros—extra blow- 

6ut end puncture safety 
extra skid protection. . 
mileoge—AND on extra specio! 
price if you buy row! 

ex'ira 

Tubed Type 

6.40.15 

6.70.15 

7.10.15 

7.60-15 

6.00.16 

6.50-16 

Tubeless 

470.15 

7.10.15 

7.60-15 

el 

$24.00 
26 60 
29.10 
21.50 
28.55 

$19.40 
21.60 
23.75 
17.25 
23.25 

21.95 
24.25 
26.70 

27.15 
29.70 
32.60 

“Pius tox end your receppoble tire 

SIZE 
ALLY ROAD 6.00-16 
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ket Size 

tt to Coast List of Radio 
SIZE 

| 6:70-15 
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EVEN LOWER PRICES ON CHAMPIONS 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

the | 

1437 irving 

| cR 

‘14th and $ 

cean, which is raised in spe- | 
cial ponds and is fed live to 
the baby fish. After that, 

13th end K 

they live on standard prepa- | 
rations of fish and liver 
which are ground into vari- 
ous sizes to accommodate 
the different. sizes of fish. 

HAWLEY’S DOMAIN is a 
110-acre’ tract bordering the 
George Washington National 
Forest a few miles west of 
Front Royal. The hatchery 
consists of 10 ponds each 
close to an acre in area, 18 
quarter-acre ponds and 24 | 
concrete pools each about 
the size of a private swim- 
ming pool. There is also a 
building for offices, a food- 
grinding room, fry tanks, and 
a large freezing room. His 
staff consists ef six men in 
the spring and summer when 

‘spawing and stocking take 
place, half of that in the off 
season. 
The ‘hatchery supplies an- 

nually between 75,000 and 
100,000 bass for Virginia's 
public streams, as well as 
more than 300,000 long-eared 
sunfish. These, Hawley points 
out, serve as a food supply 
for the newly-released bass; 
a river normally doesn't con- 
tain a.sufficient food supply 
for an influx of hatchery fish. 
The survivors among the sun- 
fish turned loose themselves 
become a game fish, and, if 

sthey live beyond the period 
when they are menaced by 
bass, reach a good. pan size. 

THE FRONT ROYAL hat- 
chery supplies all the rivers 
of northern Virginia, with a 
similar one supplying the 
southern part of the state. 
Trout for the smaller public 
streams are supplied by other 
Webtherios in the state. 

Wis. Ave. an 

i, J, PREEMAN TEXACO 
20th and N 

1418 P St. 

28th and M 

/1440 P St. 

3279 M St 

6th and Ma 

130) Bladen 
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604 Rhode island Ave. N.E. 
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ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

King St. and Braddock Rd, 

NORTHWEST 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
Street N.W. AD 

OSSTOWN AUTO SUPPLY 
Streets N.W. HO. 2-9565 

FIRESTONE STORES 
Streets N.W. 

SYD FOLLIN TEXACO 
d Q St. N.W. 

4-8500 

NA. 8-3323 

HO. 2.3779 

Y. Ave. NW. ST. 3-2694 

MERCHANT'S TIRE CO. 

NW. 

PAUL'S TIRE SHOP 

Streets N.W. 

L. P. STEVART, INC. 

N. W. 

DE. 2-3318 

AD. 4-9682 

DE. 2.4800 

POTOMAC SALES & SERVICE 
NW. HO. 2-9447 

SOUTHWEST 

BRUCE'S TEXACO 
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1100 N 

ME. 8-4963 
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JOE BELLO TEXACO 

sburg Rd. N.E. ul 
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4.5442 

AD. 2:3533 

HITE’S SHELL SERVICE 

Sts. N.E. 

SOUTHEAST 

LA. 6-9740 

CORAL. HILLS FIRESTONE STORE 
473\ Maribopo Pike S.E. 

DISTRICT HOME & AUTO SUPPLY 
1320 Good Hope Rd. S.E. 

30. 8-6300 

LU. 4-7500 

VIRGINIA 

KELLEY’S TEXACO 
OV. 3-9847 

LUCKETT’'S, 
Cireet 

INC. 

MITCHELL'S TEXACO 
5232 Wilson Bivd 

HOUSTON & POLAND SERVICE 

2300 Columbia Pike 

STANLEY WELCH TEXACO 

6323, Duke St. 

PERRINE BROS. SERVICE CENTER 
1836 W. Braddock Road 

_ 
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JA 

JA 

FL 
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Kl. 9-2929 
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CENTREVILLE, VA. 

CATON’S ESSO SERVICE 
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Feirfax Circle 
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® 

7301 Carroll Ave. 

MANASSAS, VA. 

MERCHANT'S FIRESTONE 

216 Center Street Manassas 255 

MARYLAND 
BETHESDA, MD. 

SKY’S SHELL SERVICE 
7545 Wisconsin Ave OL. 

CLINTON, MD. 
GORDON’S MOTORS 

cy 

RIVERDALE, MD. 

FANNING TEXACO SERVICE 

6238 Baltimore Bivd. WA. 

ROCKVILLE, MD. 

AL'S TEXACO SERVICE 
8046 £. Mont. Ave. (Rockville Pike) PO 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 

BOBINGER’S TEXACO 
Georgia Ave. & Wayne Ave 

FIRESTONE STORES 

852! Georgie Ave 

KING’S TEXACO SERVICE 
East-West Highway & Colesville Rd: JU. 9-1198 

SILVER SPRING TIRE CORP. 

8000 George Ave JU. 9-7738 

TAKOMA PARK, MD. 

 QUIMBY’S TEXACO SERVICE 

7224 Carroll Ave. JU. 

TAKOMA PARK SHELL SERVICE 
JU. 9-9575 

JU. 9-9889 

JU. 5-2334 

9-5200 

WEST HYATTSVILLE, MD. 

WADDLE’S TEXACO SERVICE 

Ager Rd. & Hamilton Sf. WA. 7-9615 

WHEATON, MD. - 

WHEATON FIRESTONE STORE 
11307 Georgia Ave. LO. $-3323 
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One on the Alsle 

AF Can Use 

Dissatisfaction 
By Richard Coe 

EOPLE AND- PLACES: Ed Sperry, sandy -haired, freckled, 

28. and a botany gradurte from Washington State, is an. 

Air Force captain whose job involves being perpetually dis 

satisfied . 
rapid air. age developments to the human frante. . 

. He's with aeromedics, which is AFese for fitting 
“There | 

are no Super Men, we're not looking for them and don’t need | 

them.” obeerves Ed . 

to put the fun back in flying. 

the only one of the five senses between the machine and the | 

human control. Can't some of the others be used’ For human 

safety we have had to load the body with all sorts of protective 

clothes and gadgets. These limitations, somé of us feel, are 
what keep young men from thinking of aviation as a profession. 

You'd be surprised how many are wholly disinterested in 

fly ina. Yet. we are only in the doorway of the great air age.” 

. Capt. Sperry, who served as technical adviser to “On the 
Threshold of Space,” the Air Force-sponsored factual science 

film opening Wednesday at Keith's, carefully points out that 

the nfedical research is only a small segment of the Air Research 

and Development Command... 

out that he himself received the ° 

Che 

val 
produced in the picture... He 
volunteered to test an ejection 

seat Trom a jet bomber after a 
pal hed broken his shoulder 
when he was ejected at 520) 

mph... Ed broke his shoulder, 
too, but the Sperry-Nielsen tests 
led to a new type of parachute 
rigging. “What makes this job 
so dissatisfying—and it's a won- 
derfully exciting one,” Sperry 
muses, “ie that new discoveries 

makes old -ones obsolete and 
our work is always unfinished 
What the public doesn’t under- 
stang ie that it takes years to 

put what we know will work 
inte actual practice. This ap 
plies, for instance, to noise We 
don't like it any more than the 

ublic does. But. as the Air 
oo Association has been 
carefully saying, give it a few 
ears and you may notice a 

fittle lesa noise.” . The cap 
tain. scientifice-like, urged a cat- 
tious kind of hope and we left 

him with the feeling that the 

country’s got a fine type in soft- 
spoken, sharp-minded Sperry. 

THE NATIONAL’S packed 

Saturday night house for “Can- 

Can” was baffled why all the 

cast burst into tears as they 
were taking their curtain calls 

_. The reason: it was the last 
night of a three-year run... 
While not all, most had been 

with the Cole Porter musical 
that long and, with the sent 

ment of showfolk, burst into 
the tears that mystified the 
audience .. . Producers Feuer 
and Martin. by the way, now 

regret they cut the original 
iwoweek return stand to a 
single stanza, but after “Guys 

and Dolls.” last summer's 

“Canaan” and “The Boy 
Friend.” how often do they 
have to be shown that, for a 

Award (for peacetime 

He does not, however, point 

good show, ours is a longrun) 

town? 

MOLLY PICON and her hus 
band. Jacob Kalich—the Lunt 
and Fontanne of the Yiddish 
theater chuckled when we 

told them after their Shubert 
visit in “Farblondjett Honey- 

moon” that they ought come 
more often, stay longer . 
“We're retired, you know,” 
laughed Molly, “and this year 
we're only given a couple of 
hundred performances in this 
country and to the troops in 

\Korea and Japan. There we 
\used our ‘American act’ and 
fast year we went to Europe 

and Israel. It's not the kind 

) through an “incident mm | of retirement we's planned for 
in Mahopac, New York. Golly, 
we've even built our own Turk- 

ish bath up there and were 

never around to use it.” 

“JOCKO”"—familiar for the! 

Shubert's hard-working assist- 

ant manager, Josselson — has 
his friends snxious. He's in 

Garfield Hospital after a heart 

attack he didn't cnow he'd had 

until a few days after he's had 
it. Stay put, Jocko. They'll tell 
you when you can leave. 

CONSTANCE BENNETT will 
back in town Monday for 

two weeks in the Statier En. 
bassy Room Vivid Con- 
stance seems to have set the 
New York columnists on their 
ears with her new act, wherein 

the fashion plate winds up in 
shreds and patches ... At the 
Statler the wife of the A\jr 
Force's J. Theron Coulter will 
be finding a lot of her old 

Georgetown neighbors. 

ILONA MASSEY, another 
movie name who turned into 
a Washington matron, is co 

chairman of tonight's United 
Cerebral Palsy show at the 

Sheraton Park... This will 
be for the workers wholl be 
doorbell-rirging tonight : 
Atier their job is done Miss 
Massey has lined up such en- 
tertainers as Hank Fort, Tippy 
Stringer, Gene Archer, the 
Diamonds, Annette May, Lee 
Williams, Yvonne Delane,. Dini 

Clark, Eddie Pierce, Patty 
Cavin and Art Lamb. 

GEORGE MURPHY, on his 
way back to Hollywood from 
the Cannes Film Festival, stops 
over to lunch today with the 
Motion Picture and TV Coun- 
cil at the Cariton ... Back 
from Colorado: Reger Albright, 
of the MPA educational serv- 
ices, Where. he spoke at the 
University’s Audio-Visua)] Plan- 
ning Conference ... Deris 
Humphrey tonight acts as com- 
mentator for the program by 
dancers of Indonesia, India and 
the United States at Lisner 
auditorium at 6:30... Univer- 
sity of Maryland students have 
a beef at Washington column- 
ists who cover Catholic Uni- 
versitys productions but not 
their own. In The Diamond- 
back Gershon Kekst points out _—s. 
that some of the Jim Radom- 
ski songs were m the Mary- 
land “Interlude” of last spring 
and got no attention then but 
now that Radamskis same 

Show Times for Tuesday 
STAGE 

cayuete UNIVERSITY 
Your Fingers musical 

& 30 
WATIONAL—Theater dark. 

SBUBERT—Theater cark 
SCREEN 
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5.40 
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2 05 45. 10°15 
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j “s 3:25. 5:35. 7:40, 
CAPITOL Meet 
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| -4 
20 30, 
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. 
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Tribute Mea. 
m 1-i9. FJ 7 ta. 

5 pFONT 
werth 

nm. I 51 

L Fie 
2:26. 3:40. 4°32, 
10 is 

MecARTHUR—"“Doctor at Sea.” 

Eynobol tt ax -— “The Mavericks 
at 11:45 ao. m. 1:46, 385, 

obfiinns hs Birds and the Bees.” 
5:35. 6. 9:35. 

Zanrebuku 

5.05. 9 

5 54. 

Tickets Now on Sale for 
3 Holiday Shows—Memoral Day 
Wed., May 30th. 2, 5, 8:30 p.m. 

now inits Oth 
fabulous month 

4 One Perf. Today 8:30 P.M. 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 

ACCEPTtD me. 48-4425 
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For instanee, vision is now) 

It’s Gary Cooper Week 

Starting Friday, the Metropolitan and Ambassador go all 
out for Gary Cooper and twe double-billed revivals. Here 
he is with Ruth Roman in “Dallas.” Its outdoor twin: “Dis- 

tant Drums.” 

Bill Filed to Authorize 

Sale of Training School 
Washington to the District for) Dozen” with Clifton Webb. Senator Arthur V. Watkins 

(R-Utah) yesterday introduced 

the Justice Department's ill 

to sell the National Training 

School for Boys property to the 
highest bidder 

The bill would hold back 
from sale property needed to 
build Fort Drive around the 
edge of the city. But its passage 
would end talk of a big national 
stadium on the site—uniess the 

private purchaser would built it 
\ bill offering most of the 

307-acre tract in far Northeast 

a stadium has been introduced 
in the Senate by Sen. 

Case (RS. D.. 

ate 

Louella parsons 

Kazan Call 
|Gives Andy 
Big Chance | 

Always big news when Elia 

Kazan signs an actor because 

biggest and 
brightest stars. 
Kazan now says 
he not only has 
signed Andy 
Grifiith, the 
of “No Time 

for Sergeants,” 
to 
newest 

he's got 

fith under contract for three , 
additional pictures. 

This means if Griffith has 
what it takes, we'll have anoth-' 
er Marion Brando or Jimmy | 
Dean, both of whom were Kea 
zan discoveries. 

“The Face’in the Crowd” is 
an original by Budd Schulberg, 
written especially for Kazan 
who plans to film it in July. 

TOMORROW Myrna Loy and 

her husband, Howland Sargent, 

arrive in Hollywood for a 10- 

day visit. Myrna will give inter-/ 
views on “The Ambassadors 
Daughter,” the first motion pic- 
ture she has made since 1952 
when she did “Cheaper by the 

Her husband will attend to 
Francis business of his own in connec- 

| tion with Radio Free Europe. 
The Justice Department feels won't be too surprised if 

sale of the old school and its settles for another pictu 

I 

re now 

HOLLYWOOD, May 14 (INS) ae 

Dorothy Kilgallen: 

Linda Darnell Waits th a Kiss 
NEW YORK, May 14—Linda usual trend in the night clubs: comedy, as a summer stock 

Darnell has caught up with the/Friday has been outdrawing package. The sisters think the 
‘Saturday im most cafes for the Nancy Walker-Margaret Philips fatal charm of Jayne Mans- 

field's sometimes “fiance,” air- 

lines illot Rob. 

obinson. 
She was at the 
airport with a 

hello kiss when 

he has turned out some of our |e 

the most inde. 
pendent of all 

the movie 

stars. Twer Miss Kilgallen 
tieth Century-Fox can't sue 

pend her and she won't work 
Clare Boothe Luce is slated 

to be our next Ambassador to 

the Court of St. James’ if the 

- Bobo Rockefeller’s date at 
the Polonaise the other night 
was a handsome Italian chap 
whom She kept addressing as 

Marilyn Monroe's attorneys 
are shricking at a national 

magazine. They object to the 
photographs being used in ads 
to herald forthcoming. articles 
| about her... Gloria Swanson 
will become a grandmother 
again. Her daughter Michele 

(Mrs.. Bob Amon) is knitthhg 
tiny garments for the second 

time. 

THE SONG Tony Bennett 
sings on his new record, “Can 
You Find It In Your Heart?” 
ought to do almost as well as 
“How Are Things in Glocca 
Morra?” There's a great deal of 

pressure on Gov. “Happy” 

Chandler to name Alben Bark- 
Myrna jey’s widow to fill his remaining #' 

term as Senator from Kentucky, 
valuable land might provide that she’s broken the ice, al- but the betting ic th 
enough to build a new institu-\though she is very busy with 7 S & that Be went 
tion for offenders below the age her work with the United N&. 

of 17 at a “more central loca- tions and being Mrs. Sargent. 
tion.” 
Abandonment of the school NOT SURPRISING fhat Kirk 

would force the District. to ~ Douglas couldn't resist having 
vide other facilities for 
boys sent there by the Distriet ‘Maw a 
Juvenile Court. 

r 

4 Held in Mississippi- 

In Attack on Girl, 16 
MAGNOLIA, Miss 

with kidnaping a i16-year<l 

girl and taking her to a remote 

section of a swamp on the Miss- | 

issippi-Louisiana line, where 

three of them raped her 
Ernest Dillon, 29, of McComb; 

Olen Duncan, 21, and Duroa 
Duncan, a cousin, both of Tyler 
town, were formally charged 
with kidnaping and rape. The 
fourth man. Ollie Dillon, #4, of 

Tylertown, a brother of Ernest, 
was charged with kidnaping. 
The four men are accused of 

driving to the tenant house of 

a woman and forcibly taking 

songs are deing 

C. U. musical, 
umnists are praising them 
Maryland's new “Interlude” 
opens its week's run tonight in 

the campus auditorium .. 
Thespian Study Club this eve- 
ning holds its scholarship con- 

test at Miner Teachers College 
“The Valiant” and “Serry, 

Wrong Number,” wil] be played 
tonight by drama students of 
High Point High School. 

the same col- 

with the % 

_ 

BAIL OUT at 100,000 FEET | 
An a 

Flying Scientists” 

of the U.S. 

Air, Force! 4 

“The test project 

dane in the | 

. The: 

-May 14 her 16yearold daughter into a 
Four men were ci harged today swamp, the Bogue Chitto River | 

q bottom, where three of them 
raped her at gunpeint. 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
IN A WEEK 

Pell Pewer er Conventions! 
. Bieek from “rrejhie Bureas 

AADTA DRIVING SCHOOL 
We Cell for You—P. C.. Md. end Vea. 

> ME. 
~~ BIG 10-UNIT SHOW 

PIX 
aT 11:30 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

Now thru May 19 
Nightly Except Sundays at 6:30 

CROSS YOUR FINGERS. 
A New Musical Revue 

Betty Hutton sing’ in “Spring 
" despite all the pub- 

that she’s playing 
dramatic role in 

city 

straight 

ipicture without a warble 

After Kirk pleaded with 
Betty just to sing two songs. 
she agreed that she would se 

lect two from the 1941 period if 
she could do them like a lady 
and not like a lunatic. “I'm all 

through with shouting and yell- 
ing,” said Betty. 

‘Coprvricht. 1954. be 
Internationa! News Service 

yield to. the suggestion ... Un- 

N a 
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“SO "THIS: is LOVE” 
KATHRYN ine 

“THE CONQUEROR, 
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past six weeks. roles would be perfect for their 
Ruth Gordon's next fling at styles. 

the playwrighting art will be A sroup of Broadwayites are 
called “The Cook Book” 

Fiutist Mauricé Sackett 
bassist Jerry Prager of the “M 

going daffy trying to find out— 
‘and Of all things—just how much 

loot was stolen during the 

Fair Lady” pit band are mixing elly-Rainier wedding in Mo- 
their notes with oats. The two "aco. They had @ pool going on 
musicians pooled their bank. ‘t. amd payoff time has arrived, 
rolls to buy a horse named Ut they can't discover the ac. 
“Nirfaren” which just made its ae 4 worth of the snatched 
local debut at Jamaica. 

IF ARCHIE MOORE caniake 
the championship, he has $50.. 
000 worth of contracts awaiting 

him... The néw Capitol Rec- 

ords building in Hollywood is 
built in circular architecture, so 
of course all the wags want to, 
know if it's 45 or 78 rpm. 

with a plan to co-star in “Fallen 
Angelis,” 

Sub ul Lhe alr 
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Radio and Television——_—_—_—_, 

‘President’ Was a Fine 

tudy of Man in Fever 
By Lawrence Laurent 

PLAYWRIGHT DAVID 

Davidson took a shopworn 

theme and turned it into a 

pewerful and penetrating 

study for 

ments have 
been exploit- 
ed by other dramatists, no 
tably by Lindsay and Crouse 
in the powerful * ‘State of the 
Union.” ‘The elements are 
the conflict of individual in- 
tegrity which opposed by 
the apparent cessity of 
undet handed, ‘often dishon 
est measures we call er 
politics. Playwright David- 
son reached into the head- 
lines and added a more 
timely and perhaps more pow- 
erful element; the loyalty is 
sue. 

It was a tightly written and 
powerful script. Still, I'm 
not quite certain thet it 
would have come off with 
such maturity and depth 
without the superd skills of 
actor Claude Rains. 

RAINS WAS cast as a man 
of intelligence and integrity, 
a retired Supreme Court 
justice who had been bitten 

In» Davidson's seript, the 
election of Rains depended 
on the friendship of Cowling. 

Howlin’ Dan was supposed to 

¢ be able to deliver an uniden- 

tified, but vital electorate. 
Ambition often causes men 

to suffer. at greater suf- 
fering, then, than ambition to 
hold th> Nation's aighest of- 

fice. Rains in one sentence 
explained the conflict: “I 
want it so badly that my 
teeth hurt.” 

INEVITABLY, of course, 
Rains was faced with a 
simple problem. 

denounce his longtime assist- 

ant and friend, charged as a 
member of a Communist- 

front organization. The de- 
nunciation meant election. 

Or, he could “be remembered 
in history as an also ran.” 
When the middie commer. 

cial arrived, [Tm quite cet- 
tain that no viewer knew 
which alternative he would 

choose. 
His choice was one of the 

mest. eloquent interpreta- 
tions of the Bill of Rights 
ever delivered on television. 

He said—I'm relying on mem- 
ory, for | was far teo ab 
sorbed in the drama to take 
notes.that liberty, justice 
and freedom are individual. 
He said that whenever we 

rob a single individual, we 
rob the aggregate. 
process, he said, is too pre 
cious to lose by denying it 

Tuesday T TV Preview 

| yn (oe guest. He will 
iscuss the problem of 

“making Government agency 
news available to the press. - 

3 p- m—WMAL-TV.. After- 
noon Film Festival: “Turn 
the Key Softly” stars Joan 

| Collins. Story concerns three 

He could | 

women and their first day of 
freedom after serving pris- 
on terms. 

| Pp m—WRC-TV. Mati- 
nee Theater: “Statute of Lim- 

_itations” is about three per- 
sons who commit an almost 
perfect crime. It backfires 
many years later. 
7.p. m—WTTG. Steve Don- 

ovan: A gang of outlaws am- 
bush Steve and Rusty. The 
heroes are hurrying to a 
plague-ridden town with sad- 
die bags of greatly needed 
serum. 

7:30 . m—WMAL-TV. 
Warner Bros. Presents: Chey- 

'enne gets into a fight with 

| Silvers 

“Johnny Bravo” and loses his 
job. Clint Walker plays 
Cheyenne. Others are Carlos 
Rivas and Penny Edwards. 

7:38 p. m—WTTG. Water- 
front: The whistle of the tug 
boat, Cheryl Ann, goes sour 

| and Capt. Preston Foster is 
the laughing stock of the 
harbor 

sp m—WTOP-TV. Phil 
Show: Sgt. Ernie 

Bilko dis¢overs an old Army 
buddy is a poor drudge in a 
great banking house. Bilko 

| tries to help him by. confront- 

ing the tycoons of Wall 
| Street. 

Due | 

8 p. m—WRCTV. Milton 
Berle Show (COLOR): Guests 
include Mickey Rooney, vocal- 
ist Peggy King, comic Arnold 

Gilbert. Miss Gilbert used to 
be on the show as “Max.” 

eseaped convict 

8 p. m—WTTG. All Star 
Theater: Richard Conte is an 

who must 

' decide between freedom and 
the life of a child in “Emer- 
gency.” 

Wyatt Earp: A 14-year-old 
boy runs away from home to 
become a Western badman. 
Wyatt straightens him out. 

8:54 p. m. WITTG— Dugow 
Chatter: Bill Gold conducts 
this pre-baseball game ses- 
sion. 

9 p. m—WRC-TV. Fireside | 
Theater: Jane Wyman 
“Not What She Pretended.” 

8 p. m—WMAL-TV. Danny 
Thomas: An English gentle- 
man performs a service for | 
Danny when the family ar- 
rives for a Palladium engage- 
ment. 

9 p. m—WTTG. Baseball: 
Washington. vs. Chicago 
White Sox. 

(at Howard University fn 
1957. ) 
| 

t 
either the two-year basic or 
‘two-year advance ROTC pro- 
gram by the termination date,’ 

Army Ends 

support of the ROTC p 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
__Tuesday, May 15, 1956 47 

No first or third-year courses 
will be scheduled this Septem-| 
ber, but students who —— 

program in September of 
955 will be able to complete 

lan Army spokesman said yes. 
}terday. 

I 8 letter from Maj. Gen. John 
‘A. Klein, Adjutant. General, 
the spokesman stated. 

scribed as & 
9:30 p. m—WTOP-TYV. Red | 

Skelton Show: Buster Crabbe 
joins Red for a sketch about 
men left on a South Sea 
island. 

9:30 p. mi—WMAL-TV. Cav- 
alcade Theater: “The Gift of 
Dr. Minot” is a cure for per- 
nicious anemia. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. To- 
morrow’s Careers: The rall- 
road industry. 

16:30 pl Om WTOP-TY., 
Scott Brady and Jane Greer 
star in “Diamond in the 

An airline pilot is 
to smuggle dia 

be ‘Laté Show: “Southside 
1-1000" isa movie about 

counterfeitefs. Don DeFore 
and Andrea King are fea- 

late that the program must) 

unlikely to graduate 
this year, the Army 
said. Also cited were “margin- 

The withdrawal was de- 
“routine pee 

cedure” occasioned by failure 
of the university to meet speci- 

fications of of the program. 
While requirements stipu-| 

officers per 

- 18 in 1855; 

Roland E. Jones, * district!in the 

Old Bladensburg Road 
At Howard Widening Plans Told 
The Army will iorutiaate its. 

Bottle Attack 
-'Holds 6 Youths 

Four youths have bees 
‘jeharged by Fairfax County” 

Police with attacking a man Washington-Annapolis 

vee (engineer for the Maryland/expressway, now 80 per cent with a beer bottle and 
UNC, Suite Roads Commission, said completéd, will not be open 

yesterday work will begin this 

summer on widening of Old 

Bladensburg rd. to a dual-lane 

highway. 
In a report 

ally adequate classrooms, 
pro-| ministrative facilities, 

space and supply personnel.” 

sident Johnson said he) has spent a total of more than 
os “clear $125 million on 573 miles of will protest the move 

to the top.” He pointed out: 
“This is the place where the 
\fight for the Negro’s right for 

uced only training for the officer corps of 
and is, the Army was staged. It would 

°% officers| be tragic indeed for the Army 
spokesman to disregard that kind of con- 

tribution to its own morale.” 

1:15 P. m—WWDC. Fred 
— “Boston Pops Picnic” 

an album of perennial fa- 
+ conducted by Arthur 
Fiedler. The album includes 

Highlights on Radio 
gram, “Tribute to Radio.” 

9:15 Pp m—WTOP. Johnny 
Dollar: 
Matter” 
Johnny. 

to the Maryland Kenilworth 
Suburban AAA Advisory Board not be let until about August. with felonious 
at a luncheon meeting in Lang- 
Jey Park Jones said the road) 
‘Route 193) will be dualized 
‘from Green Belt rd. near the 

Mordecai W. Johnson, How- tniversity of Maryland to 
ard University President, was \Chevy Chase. 

ita lette of the move in a _ The District-Route 301 link! more W 

ai-| 
storage finished the first two years of 

“Medium, Well-Done | 
is the case for, | 

' 

eq ‘uring his skull. Two juveniles; . 

before the first of the year, he alleged to have taken part if 
said.The contract for the con- the assault, were charged with 
struction of a @mile gap in 
the limited access high way ee placed in the 
from Fulmer highway to thie “Ustocy © r parents. 

interchange will, Detectives charged the four © 

assault with 

ovork will begin on the Peace intent to kill. 
a hee gheald day gM The charges stem from the 

affic about October he said, May 1 assault of Philip Goolsby, — 
aa —y ges Ket ney control 23, Groveton, who was attacked ~ 

c 
The link between the Baiti.\'" % car while it was parked 
oe parkway and before a market at Hybia - 

. Capitol st. bridge will Valley. Goolsby was released 
take 20 months to he yesterday from Alexandria How . 

He said the Commission has} “—- he suspects were identified 
a aivin —, 19, Gum 

Springs: Dallas 

Gum Springs; Joe ee emis Ford 
a number of and 20. a soldier whose home 

preliminary sub-surface explor-| Green Valley, Arlington, ied 
a ‘John Moore, 18 Gum Springs. 

TELEVISION 
SERVICE 

NO. 7-311} 
BELMONT) 
TURE TU 

. . 10.95 | 17-inch 

\the program “on schedule.” 

_—~— 

10-inch 

r4 
16:38 p. m—WMAL. Mys | 

tery Time: John Gielgud and 
Ralph Richardson costar in | 
“The Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes.” 

12-inch 12.95 | 21-inch 
erch onchn 

2414 14th ST.MW. | occ | 2414 14th ST, WLW, 
- ——e -_— —_ <= 

“Malaguena,” “Jalousie” and 
“The nchanted Sea.” 

1:38 p. m—WRC. Date in 
Washington: Gene Archer's 
guest is Lawrence Laurent, 
TV-radio columnist of The 
Washington. Post and Times 
Herald. They discuss National 
Radio Week. 

2:35 po m—WRC. Week- 
day: Guest is Harold E. Fel- 
lows, president of the Nation- 
al Association of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters. 
6p.m—WDON and WASH- 

FM. In the Concert Hall; 
Haydn, Symphony No. 94; 
Beethoven, Symphony No. 4: 
Debussy, La Mert; Strauss, 

Don Juan. 
7:05 p. m—WGMS. How- 

ard Mitchell: Berlioz, Roman 
Carniva] Overture; Schubert, 
Incidental Music from Rosa- 
munde: Walton, Orb and 
Sceptre March. 

&:38 p m—WTOP. Sus 
pense: “The Death Parade” 
is made by two women and 
one man. 

| £30 p. m—WRC. X Minus 
ser; One: “Hallucination Orbit,” 

story of a man who has been 

by what the play wright called tured. 
“President Fever.” 

Opposite Rains was Fred 
Clark. the villain of the 
drama. Clark played a po 
litical power named Howlin’ 
Dan Cowling. Howlin’ Dan 
was a composite of many 
persons in public life, but 
most of all he symbolized the 
politician who trades not on 
ability, but on super-patriot- 
ism. He is the trial attorney, 
the ery and the judge for 
the loyalty of all free men. 

Clark played the role with 
blustery deadliness. 

ttene person. Stang and comedienne Ruthie 
He used an analogy about - --— 

a bueket of water. “You can- 
not taint just one drop. You 

ee a - 
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BELLOWS 
CLUB BOURBON 

: This is the one straight bourbon that met the 
A SAVINGS INSTITUTION exacting standards of the of Bellows 

Edward K. Jones, President | & Company. You cannot buy a 

; | | better-tasting straight Kentucky 
Member: Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, Federal Home Loan Bank System | bourbon at any price! 

Unly the best is labelled 

BELLOWS & COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK, N.Y. + CLUB 
ee ' 
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

@ 15th St. and New York Ave., N 
“The World Corner” 

© 3450 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
“Friendship Rhopping Center” 

~ 
~ 

‘e”’ 

THE PARTHERS OF SELLOWS @ COMPANY 
CHOSE THIS AS BEST OF STRAIGHT BOURBONS! 

ie & SONS 
- 1421 F Street N.W. 

One Hour Free Perking Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- BOURBON, STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY - 86 PROOF 

d ~ 
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Read These Typical Values...Hundreds More in All 3 Stores! ———! ‘ 

44.98 outdoor gym set with 8 ft. slide, 8 different play units........... 
3rd Fi., Washington; 4th FI, Silver Spring and PARKington 

59.95 plastic top 5-pc. chrome dinette set, 4 colors 
7th Fi., Washington; 4th FI., Silver Spring and PARKi papi 

List 129.95 rotary 21 in. power lawn mower, 4-cycle Clinton engme...... 
7th Fl, Wés shin ngton; 4th Fi., Silver Spring and PARKington 

List 31 Duotone diamond- sapphire phonograph needles .......... 
Sth Fi., Washington; 4th Fl., Silver Spring, Street Fi., PARKington 

List 399.95 Westinghouse 1955 automatic de-frost 12.5 cu. ft. fillies 7 249.95 
Sth Fl., Washington; 4th Fl., Silver Spring and PARKington 

List 39.95 portable 3-speed radio-phonograph, plasticcase ............ 822 
Sth Fl., Washington; 4th Fi., Silver Spring, Street Fi., PARKington 

3.99-4.99 misses’ nylon slips, petticoats; 32-40, s, m, 1... 5 2. i. 20 ew ew SoD 
Street Fi., Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington 

eg a ea | nn ne 
110-14.98 brand new summer millinery, colors galore ............e.e0, &4 
14.98 misses’ new casual dresses in summer cottons, 10-16 ........... SHI 
10.98-14.98 juniors’ summer desk-to-date dresses; 7-15 ............. B90 
29.98-39.98 better toppers, many fabrics, styles, colors, 8-18 . a a deck a 
3rd FI., Washington; 2nd FI., Silver Spring & PARKington 

‘2-3 summer costume jewelry, famous maker’s closeout... .. 92¢ 
2.98-3.98 misses’ tee-tops, shorts, 10-18 in group .... . 1.59 ea. 2 for $3 
*3-3.50 women’s gloves, double-woven cotton, nylon, 6-8 . aera: eee 
Street Fl., Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington 

3.29-3.79-jr. prep boy chino’slacks, 6-18. ............. 2.59 ea: ea” $5 
Special! children’s leather sandals, sizes 6-3 
6.99-8.99 ir. deb dresses, 7-15 
2nd Floer, Washington and Silver Spring; 3rd Floor, PARKington 

34.99-39.99 hardwood dropside cribs, maple or wax finish . . 24.83 
2nd FI., Washington; 4th FI., Silver Spring, 3rd Fi., PARKington 

7.99 wooland durlon blend twist broadloom carpeting . mle 0 «0 + & See 6a. O64 
6th Fl., Washington; 3rd Fl., Silver Spring, 4th Fi., PARKington 

7.98 Fieldcrest woven jacquard spread, pre-shrunk, no-ironing . 
6th Fl.; Washington; 3rd _FI., Silver Spring & PARKington 

Dacron-covered foam outfit, mattress plus box spring, twin size. . . . ." | 
‘55 solid maple bedroom units, dresser base, chest or bed & night table . 39.95 ea. 
319.95 modern bedroom suite, triple dresser, chest, bookcase ‘bed | a1 95 
109.95 6-pc. wrought-iron living room suite, regular or sectional sofa 
4th FI.,. Washington —— ngton, 3rd Fi., Silver Spring 

39.95 men’s dacron* and rayon tropical shits, new styles, fabrics . 
2nd Fi., Washington; oe eet Fi., Silver Spring & PARKington 

3.95 men’s nationally known summer shirts and pajamas 
Street Floor, Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington 

Orig. list 199.95, os og “21 series” 1956 table TV. 
Sth Fl., Washington; 4th Fl, , Silver spring BF PARKington 
*DuPont Fiber 

7 SERVING THE NATION'S CAPITAL WITH THE BEST BRANDS OF THE LAND 

| Bs , 


